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. FOREWORD

Directorate of Tribal Research, Government of Tripura
has been re-publishing old historical documents which are of
great relevance to academicians and practising administrators.
The report on Survey and Settlement of the Chakla Roshnabad
Estate was conducted by Settlement Ofiicer J. G. Cumming,
ICS. The report is throws insight into the various aspects of
Tripura State. It also provides various informations asiare
relevant for understanding the geographic, Topographic and
other features of the Chakla Roshnabad Estate. The details and
the manner in which survey and settlement operation was
lmdatakm in those times also speaks about the sincerity and
cbdiflion ofthe staffand officers involved in such activities. It
is a vet)‘ 'edocument and can be used by the people
involved in research and academic activities.

The present book have been compiled and edited by Shri
R. G. Singh and shri Arum Deb Barma of the Tribal Research
Institute. It is a recommendable work done by them.

I am Sure that the present book would be of utmost
relevance and provide a comprehensive and detailed information
regarding Chakla Roshnabad Estate ofTripura to all concerned
and interested in such studies. -

i it/*1._J“'--/('-_,/'/"""'/6'/1(M.L.REANG) y
Da“-'= Agmiala DIRECTOR  
The 2° Mam“, 1993 TRIBAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE

Govemment of Triptua.

lii
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SURVEY AND SETTLEMENT
q OFTI-IE

CHAKLA ROSHNABAD ESTATE
R DISTRICTS OF TIPTEIREA AND NOAKHALI

1892-99
Part I.

-» Description of the Estate

. CHAPTER I.
GENERAL DESCRIPTION. 9

' 1.

.‘. |_' _,,_F __ Q _. __ _ ‘ __ ‘.1: .. * _ - .\. _- I-._.' _ I

ll‘l:i" .L'l'..-"an 1"‘:-lfi’ ma -=r-I"" _ " -—- f‘_¥w' ' '

A '5 situated on the confines ofEastem Bengal and lies between the
I I i_ ofN. hitmk22'54 and 24° and meridians E.longitude 9 1 "4 and 91 "37. It is

iupofliaroompact blocks; one in Sylhet district, two in Tippera district, and
Iii&ict.IAs it adjoins the hills of the Native State ofHill Tippera throughout on the

inferthat the lands ofthe estate formerly appertained on the Native State; and such
represents so much of the plains of Sylhet, Tippera, and Noakhali as have

mce a very large dominion ofthe Rajas ofTippera. These plains were the
iiipossession taken, though not of the authority exercised , by the Moguls; and they came

ofthe British in l76l.The estate thus formed is bounded on the north by Sylhet
Kit,1fl§$'DIlldpIIl' and'Sarail in Tippera district; on the west by parganas Bardakhat,
WI-Iomnabad, and Kadba and the Lalmai Hills in Tippera and Amirabad and Bederabad
m it Noalthali, and on the south by Chittagong. district: on the east is Hill Tippera. It is
iijzbethe geography ofthis part ofEastern Bengal as revealed in four maps which I
hveoblained and examined: Rennel's map of 1779, Rushon's of 1835 (for the approximate date of
which I am indebted to a descendant ofthe publisher), Gastrell's of 1865; and the latest ofthe S1u'vey
ilmfi, 1898. The first shows that the estate was conterminous with whatwas the original Tippera
&'ict under British control up to 1789, when the boundaries were altered and parts of the then
uislriets of Dacca and Mymensingh were included. In this map no distinction is-made between the
wand the hill country. The place Numagar represents the present Kasba. Sementagarh, Pattan
-ll Soidabad still exist; Calcagunge is now called Rajdharganj_.In the parts south of Comilla all the

are now identifiable in spite of eccentricities of spelling, such as Pagangurra for Phalgunkara.
'l1|e Comilla- Chittagong road was already by that date in existence, and also the picturesque hill tract

thefirst range of Tippera hills to Khandal. The 1835 map was evidently largely copied from

(1) C



Rennel's map, it shows the estate to be entirely included within the then district ofTippera,which had
extended widely on the west. The separation from Hill Tippera on the east was then complete. The
thanas at Ntunagar (Kasba),at Jagarmath Dighi, and at Chhagalnaya were already in existence. The
modern Jorekaron (a pair oftanks) was then called Joorpuchrea. Afier the Revenue Survey the map of
1865 was prepared. The boundary between Hill Tippera and British Tippera had been demarcated
in1854; and this map reproduces this demarcation.What is now lcnown as the Chhagalnaya thana of

Noakhali had an ancestral coimection with Tippera as the southern part of the estate
Am“ ; and in this map that thana appears as part ofTippera.All the rest ofmodem Noakhali

had by that time been parted offas a separate district. In this map the name ofKasba appears instead
ofNumagar. Wazeer is now known as Singarbil. Pathdea became Patudada in 1875, and by 1895 this
was corrupted into Patadda. Kherabarea is now Berabariya and Tolakava is Talbariya; and Jungameear
goes by the name of Mokamiah. Finally, the latest map shows Chhagalnaya cut ofl'as a thana ofFcni
subdivision in Noakhali district ; the separation was effected in 1876.

2. The estate according to the Traverse Survey of the Survey Department had an area of 553.77
square miles; but a few villages were included which did not belong to the estate proper and some of
the villages were excluded from stuvey. The details ofthe adjustment are given under Part III .' The
Sylhet area of 16.5 square miles is excluded from the above amount, as it was not brought under
settlement. The area under settlement is made up ofa tract of territory 5 to l5 miles broad, bordering
Hill, Tippera for about 80 miles. The actual frontier line is, however, 168 miles long. This tract is
distibuted over three administrative divisions, called the Northern, Central, and Southern Divisions,
with an area respectively of205, 221, and 129 square miles, These Divisions are approximately equal
to the size of the counties of Nairnshire, Dumbartonshire and Linlithgowshire in Scotland. The
creation of these Divisions dates fi'om the order of the Minister Rain Uma Kanta Das Bahadur of the
20th poush 1300 Tippera Era, The Northem Circle is the part ofthe estate within the Tippera district
north of the Nayanpur river, and includes parganas Numagar and minor parganas. Most of thana
Kasba and parts of thanas Nabinagar and Brahmanbaria are included in this CircIe.Thana Kasba,
though not coincident with pargana Numagar, has almost the same area. The central Circle includes
the four important parganas- Meherkul, Bagasair, Chauddagram and Tishna, Pargana Meherkul takes
up most of thana Kotwali and a corner of 36 villages belonging to thana Laksham and the other
parganas take up the greater part of thana Chauddagram, In the Southern Circle, the Division is
coincident with thana Chauddagram, and covers parganas Dakshinsik, Jagatpur, Sabek Ratnanagar,
Khandal, and minor parganas. I give below the details ofthe areas and the number ofvillages ofthe 3 1
parganas which make up the estate. There were originally 54 parganas. This is the number mentioned
by Mr. Alexander in his report made 24 years ago. The redistribution of49 old parganas under the
present 3 1 in Tippera and Noakhali is shown below. There are four in Sylhet. The 54th was Bridhanagar,
and it is not known with what pargana it was amalgamated at the time ofthe revenue survey. It would
be tedious to give all the reasons for the change. For instance, Ashtajangal has now ten villages; one
is the old pargana Madla Champaknagar. There are left nine, two ofwhich were formerly counted as
one village. Hence the name- a collection ofeight jungly villages.
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Numr

Northern Divisions Acres.

I Ail! imsal
2 Mad1aChampal<nagar

3 vnqwcmwgar
4 Pfifiyadilto

5 Ijnmi -

6 Gopinathpur Uttar

1 Ditto Dakshin

8 Chlqaaknagar
9 Jqtflmagr

I 1I!I|=|III
ll Jdmabanagar

I2 [In-mqiur

B Dlnlesvar

ll ling‘ -

B Dinning‘

I Rajdharnagar

l Ashtajangali
. 2

II }3
. 4

} 5

. 6

Uttar Ganganagar

Gopinathpur

Champaknagar '

Joydebnagar

Jahnabanagar

. 7

. 8 Dhalesvar

Dharmapur

. 9 Numagar

I7 Dharmanagar-Kashirampur

ll Dhananjoynagar-Asanpur

I9 Shaw
an Patharghata
21.Bmutiya

10 Patharghata

ll Bamatiya

(3)

3,328

13,867

357

3,12]

4,694

1,021

1,147

2,081

97,992

1,549

7'73

10

34

3

29

25

5

5

ll"

271

6

6
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_ " _ _ _ Number
No. I Name offormer parganas. No Present distribution _ Area. of

M

gees
26
27
28
29
30
31 |
32
33 |

I
34 ,
3536 I
37 I
3s

50 I
51 '
9|53 I
54

eherkul
alarampur ‘

Fultali

Bisalgarh
M
B

 BlM
Bagasair
Chauddagram
Tishna
Khamar - Tishna
Tishna - Rajdharnagar
Ditto Ganganagar
Ditto Dari Rajdharnagar _

}i7

18

Dakshinsik
Ditto Ganganagar
Khandal
Julaiganganagar
Sabek-Ratannagar
Julai ditto
Chandranagar
Kalikapur
Gadanagar "
Julai - Rajdharnagar
Jasadapur
Rajmanipur
Gadadharnagar
Julai-Durjoynagar
Jagatpur
Kholabari

Maiitala - Ganganagar
Manipur _
Mantola
Ratannagar
Bridhanagar

Ill

Bisalgarh
Central Division.

Meherkul

Bagasair _
Chauddagram l

Tishna

Southern Division.

Dakshiinsik

Khandal
Julaiganganagar
Sabek-Ratainiagar
Julai ditto
Chandranagar _
Kalikapur
Gadanagar
Julai - Rajdliamagar
Jasadapur
Rajmanipur
Gadadhamagar
Julai- Durjoynagar
Jagatpur
Kholabari
Sylhet Divisions.

I 768

Acres.

81,977

24,964
6,297

30,029

22,420

20, 107

12,1 10
2,689
1,552
2,957
2,010
1,556

' 399
1,943
1,272
2,390
9,927

917

villages.
1-6

1,177 4

520

142
37

194

33

62
5

26
14
4
ll
7.

ill

I--CJ\'~Dt.ui:ou-I--I
1,5Il*

Of which five vilages have been exclu ed from settlement.
It is clear that for comparative or statistical purpose the pargana divisions are of little use, as they

vary is size from one village to five hundred and twenty. The exact area siuveyed was 357,529 acres.
this result was obtained by the stunmation ofthe fields after the cadastral survey. In round ntunbers 2 ‘f
, lakhs of acres are cultivated out of these 3'l, lakhs; and of the balance of lakh, one quarter is
culturable and three -fourths are unculturable . The unculturable portion covers 21.2 per cent.of the
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*1, Ind '5 made up of 2-8 per cent. for village sites, 5.5per cent.for roads and rivers, 3.4 per
ct.fiflis, and 9.5 per cent.for every other kind ofunculturable land , such as waste, jhil, burial
met. In England the unculturable portion, made up of woods , mountains , rivers and other
i11 , '5 23per cent.ofthe entire area and 77per cent.is cultivable and pasture land .

1. ‘I'bg1'portion of the estate is nothing but a large rice -producing plain with village dotted
. _ over it . The village sites , with their bamboo clumps, jack, mango, plant:-iin,and

I-5‘ 5-“ palm trees, their quartettes ofhouses , some occasionally humpbacked, with
jibInd bamboo-workwalls, are not significantly different from others in East Bengal. But the
BB1jllghgrowth are more numerous towards the hills on the east,and the areca-nut tree is not
its'1 5 alongthe littoral tracts ofTippera and Noakhali. In the Northern Division, the hilly
iii;ofsmall tilas alternating with bils or boggy valleys, lies to the east of the Kasba -
“mind,md in the pear-shaped portion lying north ofAldiaura. The rest of the division
id:cnlivated plain with drainage towards the north-west . The average height above mean
idd'tl1'5 part is 26.5 feet. The lowest parts are the villages near the junction of the rivers Titas
iki,where the water lies twenty feet deep in the rains over what is high and dry land during the
1 lain. The Central Division has practically no hilly village ; and those on the Native State
ifInall capable offurther juiigle-clearing. This division is more ofan absolute plain than the
mildrainage fall is not so decided. In the south , again, the tract is a rice plain intersected
ityjnushill streams converging from the west, the north ,and the east.The centre of the
iiifpctto the bad effects of flood;but all the edges are quickly drained.

‘lb lucky fiinnatioii of the meridional hills of Hill Tippera is described as soft upper tertiary in
iflilBhford'sGeology. It is ofdull reddish colour ,and this characteristic gives the name to
kidflofdecomposed gneiss,the Lalmai Hills ,which about the Central Division on the west
..'&iKll|ephinsare all obviously ofalluvial origin ; and on the surface made up ofclay or sand
iipqltllions. They have the following names:-

airysli:ky clay, ‘sometimes with a sprinkling of red sand. ~
QM.in!chy md sand : near the hills and rivers half sand ,elsewhere one quarter sand.

(QM,-iixnireofsticky clay and sand. V
§.i,niHltlitkt -layer beneath water -logged places . It comes next to Ataliya in adhesive
iiit '1 caning mat walls and in polishing idols.

 3clay and sand in equal proportions ,but black in colour zalso in water -logged
iii‘:1,lI|t produces rich dhan when the rains are under the normal. '

QM,1iy soil: contains about three-fourths sand and becomes powdery to the
i. '
(DIM,ofthe proportion as dhulamati,but reddish: fertile. '

Qiigiilhtln'ee- fourths clay and one-fourth sand zvery fertile loam.

@Iii,m1hfo|mdontheedge ofatankorbil. 9 '

(lflfiii,shining clay used for plastering plinth ofkutcha houses, taken from below ground.

(‘ll)(k'ii, elth formed by yearly deposit ofsand and clay. _

(IZKII.Hgsoil , in which water always lodges: also called "hm" in pargana Niimagar.
§lJ)i,i'I|,Ill not so bad as, otla, in heavy clayzin pargana Meherkul.
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(14) Damarna ,boggy soil with water beneath, so called from the noise made in passing over it.

(1 S) Chuya, containing very little sand .

(16) Peramati,black soil found in swamps. '

(l7) Sa1yaja1a,special kind oflow land.
4. In March 1897, near the villages Bridhanagar and I-Iaripur in pargana Ashtajangal, about 16 miles

north ofComilla and quite close to the fi'ontier hills, I found amound, fi'om ahole in the centre ofwhich
a small flame about six inches high was issuing. Specimens of the mud round about were sent to the
Geological Survey Department; and at page lll of the Records of the Geological SI.u'vey of India,
Volume XXX, Part 2, 1897, is contained the result ofthe examination.There in it is stated; "The dried
mud sent was of the same type as that thrown by the mud volcanoes ofArracan and Muibu, and Mr.
Cumming's account left no room for doubt that he had discovered a small mud volcano or salse in a
previously umecorded locality". The earthquake ofJune 1897 affected the banks ofthe Howrah river
in the Northern Division, leaving fissures and depressions. As a curiosity, I may mention that there
exists about halfa mile south-east ofBaidyer bazar an ant-hill about 9 feet high.

5. The tanks from a very striking featLu'e of the whole of the estate. They are more
numerous towards the south, till we find 10, 12 and even 14 per cent. ofthe total area ofa
village taken up with tanks and their banks. Tanks cover 14,671 .85 acres or 3.42 per cent. of
the whole area ofthe estate, and as much as 6.40 per cent ofthe area ofthe Southern
Division. Joynagar, a village to the east ofChandgazi I-Iat in the Southern Division, has 141
tanks, covering an area of 122 acres out of992 acres. Comilla town itselfhas about 400
tanks. I have had extracted from the registers ofwater-supply kept in the oflice ofthe
District Boards so much as is relevant to the estate in the two districts. The result is here
given. The list could not have been exhaustively prepared, but it is l1S6fi1l for the purposes of
comparison. .

*3‘ 5“

ON

I Sources ofwater-supp tanks.

Name of Division of the estate. In what thana contained. Whole nwhole- ' Total.
some some ittent

Kasba 503 925 742 686 1,428
Northern Brahmanbaria

Nabinagar

‘Ln-I--ts-IUsONI- ,___c~ccU:to....

.DUs--J\Ouu ..-umr.nf' -I'9I-IiUN

'O\-‘ODD-I

-h--I\-O

~-Q‘:--.‘lO\I-

-lh--InoU\

Ip|_M ---J-ILChM—-"M _D\umu-I

Q ‘I

um

.--JU-I
-—asac

337 476
Total 1285 974 1,942
Kotwali 3 1,123

Central Chauddagram
Laksham
Total

Southem .. Chhagalnaya I ,
Grand total 55 3 243 4 208 398
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The following points are to be noted afteran examination ofthese figures :- That there is
no well water-supply at all; thatthe tanks oftheNorthern Division must be particularly bad,
in as much as there are two dirty ones to every one clean tank; that the purity increases
towards the south; and, finally, that the permanent supply ofwater increases in the same
way as one passes from the Northern through the Central to the Southern Division. The
water-supply in Chhagalnaya is quit adequate, and it is worst in the part ofthe estate within
thana Kasba. My later remarks on epidemics show the sequel to this state ofthings. In
February 1 899, I had a chemical examination made of the water of the fine tank,
Gangasaganfacing the Raj Cutchery at Mogra. Specimens taken from both the centre and
the edge ofthe tank were declared impure and unfit for drinking. In the case ofkhasitanks,
the waterofwhich is used-for drinking purposes, the Raja should either have them dug; or
let them out on condition that they be re-excavated. In the Northern Division, where the
tanks are more fi'equently under other immediate landlords marpthe Raj, the talukdars can
only be stirred by their self-interest. I saw very few instances ofre-excavation by talukdars.
I had a Raj tank excavated in 1 898, atKuthi, but the local Raj staffwould not even take the
trouble to preserve it fi'om pollution, although their houses and office are on the bank ofthe
tank. According to the District Board figmes, there are more than 1 1 ‘tanks for every
mile in the estate. I

It is a truism to state that the excavation oftanks has lapsed as a social and religious duty.
In fonner days land was cheaper, and so was labour, while the system ofcorvee (or begar)
was not unkinown. Tanks are found next the maths ofI—Iindus and the musj ids ofMusalmans,
III fiequently close to large deserted hornesteads. Sometimes enormous tanks are found
Iihtheirbanks covered with smalljungle in the midst ofa cultivated plain. The largesttank
inflretwo districts is Jagannath Dighi, the water areaofwhich is 40.77 acres. It was called
after Jagannath Thakur, one ofthe sons of Kalyan Manikya, a ruler ofTippera in the midd-"le_
oftheseventeenth century. Two tanks are famous fortheir waters, apanacea forall diseases.
One is Kamalasagar, the banks ofwhich form the boundary with the I-Iill State, at the station
ontheAssam-Bengal Railway called Tarapur. Another is Shamsher Ghazi's tank, at Kaiara,
about, 4miles to the southofChhagalnayathana in Feni subdivision. Besides these, there are
several tanks, the names ofwhich take one back at least 100 years. Shamsher Gazi, the
notorious usurperofthe Tippera throne, has left near the Feni River in the extreme south of
the Southern several tanks, some nearAmli ghat and some near Subhaptn; as evidence
of his presence. Another tank at Purba Chhagalnaya is called after his DewanAbdul Rezak.
I give the following listofthe more important tanks :- -
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Name.1 I

Rajbollobh Narayan Chaudhuri Northem
Nanda Kumar Chauduri .
Gangainani dighi ..
Rajar ,,
Durga Sundari ,,
Rajar ,,
Chaudhuri ,,
Rudrakshabari ,,
Gunsagarq
Raja _ ,,
Bagbari ,,
Kalyansagar
Dharmasagar
Raja ' dighi
Gangasagar ,,
Subar dighi ,,
Raja ,,

Dharmonagar . ,,
Ranir ,,
Nanuar ,,
Wazirer ,,
Amir Mohan1mad,,
Bali Narain ,,
Gunmanikya ,,

Jagarmath ' ,,

Gotrasar ,,
Kfliyara ..

Chhagalnaya ,,

Abdul Rezaker ,,
Satkuchiya ,,
Basura ,,
Siluar ,,
Chaudhuri ,,

Aliar Gair ,,
Mahabbat Ali
Chaudhuri di 1 i.

Division
2

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Central
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto

Ditto
Southern
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto

Village
3

I I O

I

n

I

Sementaghar '
Merkuta

Note.
-4

IIIII

Ditto A daughger of the Chaudhuri family.
Bidyakut i-

Durgapur Ditto Ditto e
Mulagram
Natghar
Rudrakshabari
jajiara
Dighirpur
Kheora
Kasba
Ditto -
Kuti
Gangasagar
Maniyand
Radhanagar

Comilla -
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Durgapur
Baidyer
bazar .
Keskimura

Samaksar
Kaiyara
Purda
Chhaafllnaya
Ditto I
Satkuchiya
Basura
Purba Silua
Dakshin
Dhaniiapiir
Subhapur
Daulatpur.

(3)

After the queen ofRaja Gobinda Manikya
s

After 1‘l1£II1gO'0I‘Cl‘ltlI‘Cl on its banks
After Raja Kalyan Manikya
After Raja Dhflfmfl Mariikya(l7l4-l'i'32)
In‘Beribil ~ '
Next Mogra, After Raja Ganga Manikya
After Dhananjay Subah of Agartola
Excavated by Raja Kalyan Manikya when
temple to Radha Madhab was erected.
After Raja Dhanna Manikya (1407-1490)
After a Rani of the Tippera Raj family
Naiiua is title of Bara Thakurs consort
After Sib Jay Wazir *
In Chak Bazar
Adjoining Dadkandi road
Very high banks. Made by Raja Gobinda
Manikya.
Adjoining Chittagong road, named after
the third soni of Raja Kalyan Manikya
Said to have been made by the Mughs
Excellent tank made by Shairisher Gazi
Made by the Muglis.

After -Dewan of Shamfijér Gazi
Made by Shamshet
Made by Chaudhuris ofBasura.Tvvo tanks
By-Muhammad Akbar Chauduri
By the Chandhuris

by Aliar Mohammad Chaudhuri
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‘Ii and interests in tanks will be discussed under the head of the record of -rights

Ihbr-lyirg pans of west of Nuranagar pargana, the west ofBagasair and Chauddagram and of
hietithe Southern Division have formed into large bils. The tendency of rivers to raise their
1ilctlle surrormding country is very marked in the centre of Southern ‘Division. There,
iii,the central streams are like high level canals. Within living memory the level ofthe bils
Iklinorth-west corner ofNurnagar has been raised by the yearly deposit from the floods
dkTins river; and the bils themselves have thus become more cultivable.

6. (mains come under the heads and ofrivers and khals, roads and railways. The river-
_ system throughout the estate makes water carriage easy, except in the part bordering
t‘8"‘ the Comilla-Chittagong Trunk road, which during the dry season is inaccessible to
lkiboats. In the Northern Division, the Titas and Howrah on the north, the Buri on the
iii,and the Senai river in the centre, are navigable throughout the year. The Bijay, which
it‘-inofthe Buri river near Nayanpur bazar, entirely dries up the cold weather. This stream is
$111’irismaking : it was a canal constructed by Raja Bijay Manikya more than 3 00 years ago.
kldciieBuri is well defined, and, as it is mostly in stiffclay, it seldom changes its course, though
iiIremders in an appalling fashion. The larger Titas also keeps to its old banks; but at its
itwithe Howrah it silts up badly, and also a little further clown stream at Krishnagar. Beyond
ltlnlfliNullah, Rup Nullah, and Lohar Nullah, the boggy nature of all of which gave

construction of the railway line. Forest produce, barnboos, and grass are floated
iifie small streams leading out of the hills, when the channels are on longer open for the
mi-yInn smallest boats. The larger bend of the Titaswhere it leaves the estate is cut off by
kmlrhl; and the Kaitola khal is a direct passage from the Titas river to the Buri river. In the
i there is the large river Gumti ; it traverses the estate from east to west immediately
iiiLie all the hill streams, it can come down inspate ; but it is fordable at Comilla during
inBefore the opening ofthe railway, Comilla depended on the Gumti river for its export

oftimber are flloated down during the rains to the timber -sawing centres , such as
iii1|: ofComilla and flowing westwards are small hill strems. From the southern
 ’iklzimi Hills to the Noakhali boundary , the estate is confined on the west by a river
E;_h' a multitude ofnames , such as the Dakatia, the Sindurganga and the little Feni. It is
‘QIiiriver passing Singher bazar from the east , and by offshoots of the Dakatia flom the
i..licImely tortuous . The Bijaypur khal from Comilla to Bijaypur and the Chauddag-ran khal
iiuflaksharn are feeders to this river. In the Southern Division, the large Muhuri river

division fi'om north to south where it joins the Fcni at short distance west of the
“ Railway over the two rivers. The Muhurihas two main tributaries -the
iiiAkya in its upper reaches ) which separates the Zamindari of the Raja ofHill
mi?0fMaharaja Durga Charan Law on the southern side, and the Gutiya river in
$11: Iis tfivision. The Selorria and the Muhuri receive the waters of very numerous hill
l- IElfllrri , Selonia, Titas, and the Feni are the only rivers in the estate affected by
Q1M ouuir seasons the bore on the Muhuri is no small one;but the salt water does not affect
kits& gidierrt of the stream is so steep,nor is the saltness perceptible in the river . The
EllIlvigiale lhroughout the year . The river Feni touches but a small portion of the estate on
ki- Th Gltiya is gradually becoming silted up owing to the bandhs used for fishing.

1.. iboft: firrries in Tippera are under the proprietorship ofthe Raj; but the District Board hold
hiltcl themin district road. Those held by the Raj are all let in farm. There are no fen-ies under

the Raj in the Southern Division. The sadar ghat feny at Comilla is let out by the
atan annual rent of-Rs.1,500. .
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Under the District Board are the following:-

 momIIIMMIIIIIIIIIEMIIIIIEMEIII Mm
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Tippera .. . . Banasua and Karnarklrara

Noakhali

Nayanpur
Ujanishar
Akhaura and Durjjaynagar
Parikot*_
Subhapur
Panchu Fakir‘s Hat
Hinguli
Parsuram
Fulgazi
Jhalua
Rona
Panua
Karaiya D
Fazila
Sandipa
Silonia

*Half ferry belongs to YusufAli Chandhuri.
Under the Raj are :-

IIIEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEIIII
Rs. ea.

Gumti Kotwali . 1,056 0
Bari
Titas

- Ditto Brahrnanbaria
Chhota Feni Chauddagrarn
Feni Chhagahraya

- Ditto
Ditto

Muhuri
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Silonia

Kasba -
Ditto

Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
D_itto

200 0
162 U
106 0
50 0

120 0
90 0
28 0
25 0
60 0
26 0
25 0
50 0

' 160 0
125 0
100 0
775 0

District. River Tharra Rent

Tippera

Masaura

Budhagachha

Kasba
Brahmangram
Binauti
Bhatarrratha
Mogra
Trirnohana
Krishnarragar
Kodalkata
Sagartola
Back
M-aidaganj
Ditto
Natghar
Rauthat
Napiter Bamr
Manipur-Gosaiptu
Buri
Gholkhar
Kahganj
Majlispur
Jaluyapara
Karnarkhara
Subarnapur

Bijay i
Senai
Bijni
Ditto ' T
Howrah
Howrah and Titas
Titas _
Kodalikata khal
Bijni-Bijay T
Biifli
Titas
Brahmanbaria

Ditto
Bijni .
Ditto
Titas
Ditto

Titas
Buri
Bijni
Gumti
Ditto
Ditto

(10) .
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Kasba
Ditto t -
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto .
Nabinagar
Kasbat
Ditto
Nabinagar

Nabinagar
Kasba
Ditto
Nabinagar

Kasba
Ditto
Ditto
Kotwali
Ditto
Ditto

i._ __ I .._ i......__. ___
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Unsettled
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It Ihat is forttmate in its roads . It is bisected for ahnost its entire length by a series of main
. l rmtb. In from the roads in and about Comilla,there are the following main

lines ofoommumcatron :- .

ilz.\irlr- -
I Ci Arahidue north 21 miles,with trees for 15 miles ;ferries on Gumti and Buri rivers .

~ This crosses the Gangamandal estate for about 6 miles. "
Milli - Titas river ,main line continuation on'way to Brahmanbaria,8 miles;ferries on Titas

river, I
Ari?Howrah river , continuation on the right , constructed in 1878, on way to Agartalain

I-Iill Tippera, 9 miles. Howrah river nearly always fordable. Ferries on Bijni and Senai
rivers replaced by bamboo bridges in the dry season. Bijni fordable in cold weather

I&.S'aI7l-

- Cm&- Datesvar, on border ofNoakhali district, 3 1 miles; bridged; trees on roadsides; part
ofthe Dacca Chittagong TrunkRoad. This was reported more than a century ago to
be in tolerable repair and passable at all times for foot passengers. Pucka bridges
were started afier 1795.

Ci Dakatia river, on road to Laksharn; 7 miles, bridged.

itSafl -first - .

(3%Lalmai hills, on road to Kalirbazar; 6 miles, bridged,with trees.

IbEat-

Ci-Bibirbazat,or1 road to Sonamura in Hill Tippera ;5mil1es ,bridged , with trees. -

CiKmeshtola, 8 miles.

maas I
Ci Alekharchar, on road to Daudkandi; 5 miles; part ofhe Dacca- ChittagongTrunk

._ all There are some important cross and offset roads.-

Kknad firm Araibari, 6 miles, partly bridged. Pilgrims‘ road from Kalirbazar road to
(LIrflrod; 3 miles, bridged with trees,
i——I£§:mm road which leaves the estate at the crossing of Chhota Feni river 6 miles,

i-&'i:'lnng, 5 miles. '

Ike I: several small roads abutting the Chittagong Trunk road; and there has lately been
itda cat track to conect Gunabati station with Jagannath dighi on the Chittagong Trtmk
1.

hNifii district the estate is also well supplied with road communication. Starting from Feni
kc is anndwhidr runs east to Chagah-raya, 8‘/2 miles and another north to Parsuram, 15 miles, both
iiItfifircit lrafic. The former is wholly, the latter is ahnost entirely, bridged. The Muhuri
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river on the Chhagalnaya road is bridged by a magnificent wooden bridge; the result ofhe public spirit
of the late Berju Poddar of Chhagalnaya. The Nokhali.District Board have erected the same type of
bridge, but on a smaller scale, across the Selonia river on the Parsuram road. On the latter road the
Gutiya and Muhuri rivers still await permanent bridges. Parsuram bazar and the Feni river are connected
by Mr. Leake's road, 20 miles, which must have been made about 1781 (A.D.) It is not yet as well
bridged as the other two roads, though I am glad to say that the Noakhali District Board are gradually
taking steps to replace the temporary bridges by permanent structures. It is continudon the north-
west for seven miles across the tongue of the Tippera hills to Chauddagrarn withiir the thana of that
name in Tippera, and southwards for six miles to the Feni river, where is a ferry on the boundary of the
Chittagong district. ‘

9. The Assam- Bengal Railway was opened for traffic throughout the estate in 1895-96. It has
Railway greatly increased means of communication. within the estate, and furnishes direct

' communication between the headquarters of the Northem, Central and Southern
Divisions From Comilla here are eight miles due north, and afier the break in the Gangamandal estate
another 25 miles to the very limit ofthe Tippera district on the Sylhet boundary Again, to the south of
Comilla, nine miles on the way to Lakshamjunction fa 'rls within the estate; and four miles more in the
vicinity of Grmabati. In Noakhali district only the portion, three miles in length, between the big
bridges on the Feni and Muhuri rivers, is part ofthe zamindari. Starting from the north, Mukundapur
station is in the midst ofjungle and bils. In time it will tap the markets in the extreme north ofthe estate.
The station at Aklraura is well situated on bend ofthe Titas river; and it is intended to make a direct
cornrnumication by road from there to Agartola, the capital ofHill Tippera. The site was very valuable,
as the old bazar huts nad to be acquired. Rupees; 29,000 was paid for 62 acres here. The silting up ofthe
Titas river, a couple ofmiles further down fiom Akhaura, will always be an impediment to the usefulness
ofAkhaura. Agartola was first started as a ‘rlag station after all the other stations had been erected. It
is only three miles from Akhaura and is really Mogra Bazar, Agartola being six miles off. It meets a
great want both for passenger and goods traffic. Tarapur is well situated, close to the headquarters of
a Munsifi and connected by a cart tract with the Brahmanbaria road. Nayanpur is on the main
Brahmanbaria road ; but its usefuhress in impaired until a khal is made to provide water communication
with Nayanpur itscf, two miles off, and the Buri river a channel open all the year round. Rajapur is
usefully situated for passenger traffic, ten miles by road from Comilla; the original site ofBag Simail
was not well chosen, and has not been utilized. Nayanpur and Rajapur are just outside of the borders
ofthe estate. On the south ofComilla Lalmai is a very quiet station : there is no road next it, except the
Comilla main road to Laksham- Laksham and Nangalkot are outside of the estate; but Gunabati is
within the estate. The feeder road from Gunabati to the Chittagong Trunk Road has already been
mentioned. The whole ofthe Tishna pargana is now more easily accessible by rail through Gunabati
than by road through Chauddagrarn. In Noakhali district there is no station actually within the estate;
but Feni station gives access o the administrative centre ofthe Southem Division of the estate, and
is within nine miles by road. ofChhagalnaya; while Fajilpur is convenient for all residing in the southem
part of the Southern Division.

10. The estate possesses its fair share of rest-houses. At Nayanpur and Kasba (16 and 22 miles
Resbhouses ‘respectively fromComi]la) in the Northem Division there are District Board inspec-

tron houses ; a mat-wal led building with mud plinth and thatched roofat the former
place and a masonry-walled building with pucka plinth and thatched roof at the latter. The District
Board admit the acconunodation in their mud plinth buildings to be poor. On the Trunk road in the
Central Division there are staging bungalows with mud walls and pucka plinth at Jorekaron and
Baidyer Bazar. 10 miles and 22 miles, respectively, trom Comilla. The Nokhali District Board have their
inspection bungalows most conveniently situated throughout the Southern Division. On the Feni-
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Pnzuzrn road there is one at Munsirhat (nine miles) and on Mr. Leake's road, which traverses the
win": there are bungalows at Parsuram, Amjaderhat, Chhagalnaya and Ballabhpur, at intervals
1'iaoul six miles.

1 I- The Knflti bazar track is an embanked road, but is has still three unbridged breaches. It has been
p@cmd more than once to restore the old "hod,‘ an embankment going right across the drainage of

_ the country from the Agartola railways station to the west, passing
mfimmm 5"g.g“t‘d' through the estate and beyond into Bardakhat pargana. I myselfdoubt

til: usefulness of such, if made, and whether it would be worth the expense in bridging and in
the parts on which village sites have been erected, Further south a khal to comiect the Buri

river with the station at Narayanpur would prove l1S6fl.ll. The Chauddagram- Laksham road should be
qowed, and substantially bridged, The Feni Subdivision does not require any improvement so far
as the estate is concerned, except that Mr. Leake's road from Parsuram to the Feni river should be
;1-operly bridged throughout and widened where necessary ,and that the Muhuri and Gutiya river
ksuld each be crossed by a strong wooden bridge on the Parsuram road. Some ofthese projects have
.1 understand, been already considered by the respective Boards. It has often set me thinking when I
find out —of -the way little used roads crossed with iron girders on stone abutments, and I contrast
2%: with the bamboo monstrosities on which money is spent year by year over far more important
Itchannels . The Tippera District Board would do well to imitate more the good example set by the
Suihali Board in gradually replacing temporary by permanent bridges.

Z: can safely be asserted that before roads are made and bridged, bullock carts do not exist. The road
azrmlicafion between Comilla and the Brahmanbaria subdivisions was not complete till the yearl 868.

51,3 of com,”-m.;c_ In 1865 it was asserted that there were practically no bullock carts in the
district. During the survey in 1895, the number counted within the estate

was 5-61; but this number must be very much under the n'uth . At the present day the part ofthe estate
71Siflhali is much better offfor carts than the Tippera part . One seldom meets carts north ofComilla.
jifitding the Railway , there are still many to be found on the Chittagong Trunk road. The
lflnuyk called forth a much larger number than formerly for purely local work at Comilla as the
ilk is tom IF’, miles distant from the town proper. The locally used bullocks are under-fed and
as-nu-ted; they compare unfavourably with those employed in Noakhali. Bullock carts usually cart
62:15 in the mufassal, and 8 to 10 maunds in the town ofComilla. For short distances, they take 10
I if finds. The cartmen's rates are about 2 annas per cart per mile. Cart hire from Comilla to
tfknfigmi is Rs 2-8, and Feni to Chhagalnaya Rs. 1; halting allowance is annasl2. Palkis are kept by
1 i:I well -to-do people ; and in Comilla there are some bearers who ply for hire. In the estate there
lidas many as I27 ponies. There are several elephants, kept rather for display than for use.
P11 J.-.&:cks are never met with; but the "bhar" is universal for carrying weights up to 1 '1'4 maunds.
A 1carries to market in a "bhar" a weight of25 seers to 1 maund. AI-Iindu cooly will carry
inn haifmatmd to one maund on his head. i ‘

B-cm trafiic 1S most common in the Northern Division . In that part , the following kinds ofboats are
mut-

Pmsiu. a fairly 1arge,well-made boat, with a single mat awning, for passenger and goods traffic.

E’-inopulia, with a wooden cabin,used by well-to-do natives.

Bqrzzmd sligniy smaller, Knsh, with large cabin and mast, hired by afiluent zamindars and Europeans.

Par.-an. for goods traffic, and Buddi, similar, but clinker built.

usually for goods traffic,with a knob at the bow.
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Saranga, is a hollwed-out boat, of telshar or gorjjun, with awnings.It is slightly curved from the
middle. .

Kunda, also hollowed out of a piece of wood, with platforms at each end and three or four
awnings,also a flat bottom. The familiar dug-out is a small Kanda.

Morkush, a broad-beamed, uncovered boat,used as a ferry boat for goods.

Uther, avery long, nairow boat curved throughout, used for the net finhing.

Mat, is a small boat, with a knob at the bow.

1l_/Iayurpaflkhi, an ostentatious boat on the Dacca side. Pottery is brought in this type of boat to
both Tippera and Noakhali, and dhan is taken away

Bhaol, is a small boat for ordinary use, curved more at one end than the other.
13. In the Southem Division there are practically only three kinds used- the large and small kunda,

the saranga, and the balam. This last is quite peculiar to the south of Noakhali. It is used in the salt
water tracts :the framework is of telshar; garjun, or chaplair and the sides are built up offar-ail wood.
The seams are fastened by san grass bound with cane after the method ofcanoes used by American
- Indians. The patam has a capacity up to 300 the Iakhai to S50, and the morkush to 125 maunds. I
have found that no fewer than 27 different kinds of woods are used; the jarail, however, seems the
favourite wood. Gab (diospyrus glotinosa) is used for the seams of boats and also for fishing nets.
It is dificult to give any idea ofthe price, as boats vary so much in size. A small sized patam would cost
Rs. 40 and a first-class bajra ("budgerow") Rs. 5,000. '

13. In this estate there is certainly some irrgation, but it is spasmodic, and is not undertaken as part
ofthe system ofagriculture, ‘When the rainfall is in defect, water is taken from tanks and from pent-up

,mga,inn_ streams; and the best chili and onion crops are obtained by those who take the
trouble to water their lands. An exception must be made as regards the eastern por-

tion ofthe Southern Division. There full advantage is taken ofthe possibilities of irrigation afforded
by the hill streams. As a rusult, this is an area in which two crops are general, and it is properly part of
the most highly-assessed area in the whole estate. No special statistics are available regarding
irrigated lands.

14. The rainfall for the decade 1888-1897, reported by the Meteorological office, is given below. The

' ' ' NoakhaliTippera H111 Tippera s
Conulla Kasba Laksharn Ag

eel
1890
1891
18%
1893

1894
1895
1896
1897

Average

88.70
73. 15
74.90
87. 15
81 .07

1 14.52
97.64
69.72
68.70
82.54

83.67
71.46
61.22

71.29
71.20

79.89
65.43
56.39
71.94

98.67
75.48
80.60
75 I

8433
102.07
92.2 1
52.63
70.29
90.66

82.08
56.46

84.60
76. 10
91 .09

72.90
78.47
51 38
97.41

,T, la em ChhagalazyaE
122.61
89.80

1 14.61
83.91

104.78
156.96

126.65
97.17
84.31
90.07

Net available

_ . __ _ 
83.81 70.27 81.84 76.72 107.08
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Rainfall. Chhagalnaya rainfull reporting station was opened only in I898. The fall recorded
I within that year was 106.39 inches. Theyear 1893 had the largest rainfall within recent

years.'I‘he characteristic oftl1e rainfall in this part ofEastern Bengal is that it usually begins in March
with Sll0I‘I'l1S and occasional showers, sometimes even in February. Out of the 12 months, December
and January are the only consistently rainless months. These early storms were a source of much
anxiety during the settlement.

15. There are no thermometrical observation taken in the Southern Division; but those ofComilla, in
the centre ofthe estate, in 1897 showed 87.2" as the mean maximum and 68.7“ as the mean minimum.
The average ofthe previous ten years were 86.1" for the mean maxmium and 67.9“ for the minimum.The
hi@est temperature during these ten years was 101.3 recorded on the 13th April, 1897; and lowest was
44.1 on the28th January 1893. In January 1899, there was a low temperature all over North India, and
the mininmm record in Comilla was 43° on the 20th January.The two districts are not subject to
excessive heat; but the constantly high humidity is such that except in December it is seldom less
E190. The prevailing wind is fi'om the North from November to February, and then from the South
till III: rains become steady in July. .

I6. TIE hmlth depends much upon the rainfall is a mere truism. But it is interesting to note what
tiofrlinfall is best for the estate. In Tippera there was very heavy rain in 1893, as much as

114-53; and the death-rate was above the normal. The same was the cases in
7' Noakhali. In 1896, the rainfall was small and the death-rate was again high ; the

jilldhali. Excessive rain brings on rheumatism and fever : deficient rain permits cholera to
In the Tippera part of the estate, 85 inches rain brings comparative health, and if

iii,good crops, In the Noakhali part, 95 inches will produce the same good result. Taking
Li}, I896-97. one finds the death-rate to be in the thanas, within which the estate chiefly
&Ii2I.S0md 30.16 per mile; Kotwali 26.1 and 24.60; Chauddagram 28.25 and 27.59, and

Ind 34.82. I knew cholera to be bad in the North - West of the Northern Division,
'1 llama Kasba and partly in thana Nabinagar, and along the western edges of the

in-ltoecasitinallya real hindrance to settlement work. Cholera affects the Southern
aiiiqxzilnlyears, but fever is bad there. A written prayer, pasted on an earthem plate,
ikjiahue bamboo pole, in Muhammadan villages, as a preventive against cholera. I do

tithe estate are more unhealthy as a whole than other parts of the two districts;
K, wlhm the two years 1896 97, the death-rate of the than as containing the estate
kdistrict averages. When the Assam- Bengal Railway was constructed, it was fear
iof Tippera that it had increased the mortality from fever by locking up the

11}through quite halfof the estate. But subsequent investigation of the statis-
Kfib IClllfilm that view. The raiyats of course complained in places that the
iifinial eerliin parts. This is true to a certain extent, as when a big embankment
itH,Si as lltrth ofBijaypur in the Central Division, or where the embankment has a long
Zli I13 I qrming as between the Tarapur station and the Senai river in the Northern
Ii1-pol is non-existent within the estate. It has only appeared virulently in recent year in
CiIIQ. RUIZ: throughout the estate is there nowadays active opposition to vaccination.
Wiidto lend calves; and the Muhammadans asserted that it was against their
iikcslie there are at present dispensaries at Comilla, Kasba, Chauddagrarn, Phulgazi,
iii.I would be of great benefit if new dispensaries were erected at either Mogra or
 fi.

I7. The '5him: turn it thestle, Comilla the sadar station ofTippera. It is in latitude 23"28'N.
1,.‘ ad -‘ha ad lmgimde 91"l4‘ E, and is thus immediately to the south of the Tropic of

. Cmoer. 11118-65, it was said to contain 24 pucka houses.In 1895, thirty years
(15)
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afterwards. it contained 55 pucka houses. It has an area of about 4 square miles, with a population of
13,372 in 1881 and 14,680 in 1891 .Its municipality dates fi'om the year 1864. The lai'gest villages are
Sinnail, with an area of4.25 squara miles; Bidyakut, with 4.02 square miles, and Maniyand, with 2.95
square miles in the Northcm Division. Outside ofComilla, in the Central Division, there are Bagsimail
with 1.81 square miles; Jagatpur with 1.48 square miles, and Jugirkandi with 1.43 square miles,The
Southern Division has very many moderately large villages, the chiefofwhich are Nijkunjra, Dakshin
Satara, and Uttar Daulatpur, with areas of2.83, 2.17, and 1.71 square miles, respectively. Pucka houses
are most common in the North, the seats ofthe well-to-do teniu'e-holders. The home of the Bardhan
family in Kaitola has the largest collection ofwell-made masonry houses. The use ofcorrugated -iron
roofmg is not sorcommon outside ofthe bazars, as it is in the parts on the bank of the Meghna.Bocha
Gazi‘s house, east ofNayanpur Bazar and Naju Patwari's house, north of Chhgalnaya thana, are some
ofthe few instances. The Northern Division possesses 162 pucka houses in all; the Central Division
131, and the Southern Division only 33. There are thus 326 pucka houses within the estate. Kutcha
houses number 161,393, or 290 to the square miles thoughout the estate. Thecensus figures for the
Chhagalnaya thana, which coincides with the Southern Division, show 23,813 occupied houses ,
while the survey figures give a total of33,630 kutcha houses for the same area. Until very recently the
building ofpucka houses within the estate was not encouraged even in Comilla itself.

18. Bazars are held twice a week troughout the entire area, with a few exceptions. Some are owned
by the Raj, others by tenure-holders under the Raj. I give below a complete list :- .

BAZARS. - .
L- Owned by Raj.

ameo azar. . 1 age ere *--pargana ow e Ill amr,i-ent ays en e
ie. khas or _ .
in farm

NORTHERN DIVISION.
Rs. F’ "P

Nayanpur Bazar
Shadasibganj
Krislinaltishorganj
Raidlwsani
Mardflaai
Radlianagar
Ditto.-
Kalachhara
Merkota

Brichandra '
Gunabati gm]
Birendra Kishor
Marlon
Siberl_3aaar _
Leliaria, alias Rfl_]El1' Bazar
Kasliinagar
Matiyara
Bamrsha '
Ditto
Raghu Nath‘s Bazar

Nayanpur, paiagana Nuniagar" ljara
Mandabliag, ditto Ditto
Rauthat ditto Dam
Mogra, ditto Ditto
Sibnagar, ditto Ditto

180
35100

1,650
150

Radhanagar, ditto Khas and ijata 289

Kalachhara, pargana Dhalesvar Khas
Merkota ,. Numagar i Ijaia

CENTRAL Division.

gukclgiil, paraganadTislma
una an itto as

Kalikapaita ditto - Ditto
‘ltjlarl-tut, EllittoB _ ?itto

I ura, itto agasir ara
Ah<lliillapur,, ditto Ditto
Jatiapur ditto Ditto
Matiyaia, ditto Meherkul Ditto
Bamisha, ditto Ditto

SubanagarChandranagar,pargana Ditto
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Sunday amd Thursday
Tuesday amd Saturday.
Sunday anid Thursday.
Tuesday and Saturday.
Monday and Friday.
Ditto

Tuesday and Saturday.
Ditto Ditto

Tuesday and Saturday.
Sunday and Thursday
Monday and Friday.
Wednesday and Saturday
Thesday and Friday
Wednesday and Saturday
Thursday and Sunday.
Tuesday and Saturday.
Ditto Ditto

Wedenesday and Saturday
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Meherlrul.
M. Bijaypur, paragana Meherlrul

Baghiiiiriil, ditto
Bapapur ditto
attic harp gitto

ono ur itto
Mirpur, ditto
Aiaiiyapur. ditto
Rampal, ditto
Kliarera ditto

ditto _
dittoT1shna
ditto

ditto Meherkul
ditto

Chowara
Bardail,
Kendua,
Clihaygaon,
Bijaypur,

Village where held and pargana

Ditto I

Ditto
$414itto
Ditto |
Ditto
Ditto
DittoDitto with I
other mahal.
Klias
Ditto
Ditto I

Ditto

2,034
122
540

14
80
60 ZZZZ-1% ZZCDZZZ

Ditto Ditto

Sunday and Thursday
Sunday and Thursday.
Evegaday. V
Sun y and Thursday.
Sunday and Wednesday.
Monday and Friday.
Saturday and Wednesday.
Ditto Ditto

Tuesday and Saturday.
Monday and Friday
Ditto

Tuesday.
Wednesday and Saturday

How held ' If in farm, rent Days when held
ie. khas or
in fann l

SOUTHERN Division.

Kolapara, pargana Kolapaia
Mamudpur, ditto Khandala
Guthuma, North, paragia Khandal
Saldliar, South, ditto Ditto
Rajashpur, South, ditto Julai

Rajdharnagar.
Ala1rs,West, ditto lthandal
Tetesuar,Nortli, ditto, ditto
Anaiidapur, South, dittojulai,
Rarannagar.
Ditto ditto ditto
Sarpipur, pargana Sabek Ratannagar
Matiyagoda, dittolagatpur

Baslipara, ditto Daksinsik
Ni: Panua, ditto ditto '
Debpur, West, ditto Jagatpur
Aiidannanik, ditto Dalisinsik
Kahunia. South, paragana Daksinsik
Joypur, ditto
ditto' ditto

liflri
Klias
Ditto
Ditto

Ditto I
Ditto
Ditto I
Ditto

I
Ditto
Ditto |
ljara with
011161‘ Illflllfll I

Rs.
505"

Ditto _ 48
Ditto
Khas
Ditto I
Ijara
Ditto |

100

299
96

Khas

11- Owned by other than Raj

$.93 Z1-C,

Z1

$2

c:~<:7'.'r

Z1

iii. VI; iii which held Name ofholder Held If in farm, rent Days when held
flflflll in. lthas or

in fann

Sundary amd Thursday
Tuesday anid Saturday. '
Wednesday and Saturday.
Monday and Friday

Ditto Ditto
Wednesday and Saturday
Monday and Friday.
Monday and Thursday

Every Saturday
Sunday and Wednesday
Monday and Tliursday

Sunday and Wednesday
Monday and Friday
Thursday and Saturday
Thursday
Sunday and Wednesday
Monday and Thursday
Monday and Friday.

Noiiriisirn Division.

 

Rs.
K5“ Kl-‘bl lllrglla Madan M. Podder Kha -- Wednesday and Saturday

Nnrugar and others.
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Kasba

Kuti

Kuti
Friday
Kuti
Sahapur

Singarbil

Sitnna

Bidyakut

Bitghar

Kaitala

Deli Pataisar
Binauti

Badair

Dyajanaugar

Natghar

Chandidwar

Name ofBazar.

MunshiBam
BaidyarBazar
NanuarBam

Munshirl-lat

Lalghar Bazar
I-lat Afsarganaj
Dewan's Hat
Suya Gari Bazar

Kanashtala Bazar

Sen Baltadufs Hat
Chauddagranr
Ka1irBazar

Harai Sardar's
Bam
Karirfiamr
Burichang

Ditto ditto

Kuti ditto

Ditto ditto

ditto
ditto

Ditto .
Sahapur,

Singarbil, pargana
Uttar Ganganagar
Pattan, pargana
Uttar Ganganagar.
Bidyalcut, pargana
Nurnagar.
Bitghar, pargana
Nurangar
Kaitala, pargana
Nurnagar
Deli, ditto
Binauti ditto

Badair, ditto

Dvajanagar,pargana
Nurnagar.
Natghar, pargana
Nurnagar
Chandidwar, pargana
Nurnagar.

Village in which held
and pargana.

ltalla, pargana Meherlrul
Batisha, pngana Tishna
Kadamtali, pargam
Mcherltul
Meshtala, pargana
Bagasair.
Bealghar, pargana Bagasair
Belghar, pargana Bagasair
Dtugapur, pargana Meherpur
Jvsmhwrw. Pa-tam S
Meherkul.
Kanashtala, pargana
Melterintl.
Chandishkara, pargana

Kwlwr. wears
Chauddagrarn
Kdmtala, pargana
ohauddagram
Clriom, W133“Tishna
Burichang, pm-gana
Meherpur.

Ditto ditto Ijara 70

Kailas Ch. Dutta Khas --
and others. '
Ditto ditto Iljara .45
ditto ditto |Ditto_ 3?5
Syed Abu Adbulla Khas --
Ibrahim and others.
Wazir Gopi Crishna
Dev and others.
Ditto ditto

Iljara 500
Ditto 52

Gurudas Barman Khas --
and others.
Members of Bitghar Ditto -~
Dewanbari. I
Ishan Chandra Roy "Ditto --
artd others.
Jagabandhu Chaudhuri khas | --
GagonCh. Ghosh Ditto --
and others.
MairarneninesaBengurn Ditto --
of Daeea.
Raj jointly withtalukdar Ditto --
and some talukdars.
Nabin Ch. Chaudhuri
and others. _ _
Asrafaddin Kazi Ditto --
and others.

CENTRAL DIVISION.

Vegetable bazar Wednesday
and Saturday.
Monday and Friday.

Cattle market Monday and

Vegetable bazar everyday
Sunday and Thursday

Monday and Thursday.

Sunday and Wednesday.

Tuesday and Saturday.

' Sunday and Thursday.

Tuesday and Saturday.

Sunday and Thursday.
Monday and Friday

Wednesday and Saturday.

Sunday and Thursday.

Monday and Friday

Name ofholder Held in Ifin farm Days when held _
khas or
in farm.

Pmna Ch.Chalrravar1i _
Nabalrurnar Sen and others.
Kailas Ch. Duttaand others.

Taralt Ch. Sinha Roy

Mr. E.F. Sandys
Bsrarat Ali Majumdar
Tarak Ch-. SinhaBoy
Muhanunad Fae:
Chauddhuri.
‘r'usafA1iChand1turi

Sasi Mohan Sen
and others.
lvlaheshCh. Chaudhmi

lshanCh. Sardar

lnnatAliKazi
DwardraNathBl1utta(]1arga
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Tuesday and Saturday.
Tuesday a nd Friday.
Mondayand Friday.

Sunday and Wednesday.

Monday and Friday
Thursday and Sunday.
Tuesday and Friday
Monday and Friday.

Friday mid Tuesday.

Monday andThursday

Sunday and Wednesday

Tuesday and Friday.

Sunday and Tlnrrsday
Wednesday and Satiuday.
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hlelisag-amt;
sierra
Fffll-h
HIIHI

lrhip
lids-

Sgifiris
Er
is -
on
Kiln‘!

%fl|rlna

hhiw
Srirn, Hath
Basins South

Sripur,Norfl1
Bdhania
Taralrucha, Nrrth
Satara,Soutl1

Barhpara

Kaiyara

SOUTHERN Drvrsront.

Ganga Ch. Das

Devidas Bhattaeharji
AnsarAli and others
Haris Ch. Chaudhari
and others.
Aplap Banu and others
Abdul Roy Chaudhrrri
Nurbaksh Miah
Lahniah

Ra“ H.

Bodialnlanr and others

9998’

Rs

an

Monday and Fridsy.

Tuesday a nd Saturday
Wedenesday and Saturday.
Sunday and Thursdday.

Tuesday and Friday
Sunday and Thursday.
Wednesday and Sunday.
Tuesday and Saturday.

Ditto Ditto

Monday and Friday.

I9. There are two well-known "dar-gas"which are respected by the Muhammadan population. One rs
_ that at Khararnpur, ofSaiyid Aharnecl Gayiz Udraj Masud Pir Kala Sahid. It dates from

a-5 the seventeenth century. Kala Sahid is said to have been killed in a battle in which 12
mettle to proselytise. The irony ofthe story is however,not appreciated by the tellers. There are
idwithin one enclosure the shrine,a mosque and the grave ofDhanu Khadirn. This man was a
iKhadirn of the shrine; and was one of the witnesses of the permanent settlement of Chakla
linabad. The holders of the shrine possess a large chiragi, but have twice made large
1wr:hments,which they are enjoying free of rent. The Raj recognises the shrines by payments on

and at the yearly punya; The other shrine of importance is that of Shah Jelal Saheb near to

iHindu temples are also very well known. The Raja is held to be the sebait ofall the temples, to
kIziune ofwhich he may contribute directly or by rent-free grants. The temple ofRadha Madhab
I f is a double-storeyed building,“/hich copies in plaster the curved roofs of thatched
i The Mohunt,a native of Agra,holds the anomalous ;position of gomashat cum ijaradar cum
iThe Debagram temple of Siva was a striking and handsome landmark. It was destroyed during
kaflpnkeof 1897. The Satara Rama temple near Comilla is dedicated to Jagannath and dates from
hiofthe seventeenth century. The resident Panda is an Uriya. The funds for the support of the
itemtaken formerly from certain villages; but now a fixed money contribution ofRs.300 a year
iibykRaj. The Jagarmath car is dragged every year in the month ofAsharh from this temple
Qa tack. There is no religious buildingiwhich I have seen in Tippera or Noakhali,which can
me with this temple in beauty/.It is tmfortunately much out of repair, and it would cost about
ILZLGI) to restore the temple.

I'll. The enclosures for pounds are simply open-work bamboo fencings,with a space in the centre
sheltered only above from sun and rain. In both districts,they are all under the District

""15 Board. In the Northern Division of the estate there are 10, or one to every 20 square
kIMogra., Kasba, Kuthi, Bidyakut, Pattan, Amdabat, Mulagram, Dharkhar, Bitghar,Nayanpur
khheCentral Division there are 12, or one to every 1 8 square mileszat Kadamtali, Uttar Majhigachha,
$11!; Bcdail, Rasulpur, Nanua, Paschirn,Belghar, Nirbhayapur, Durgapur, Bibirhat, Chhotara, and
litipur. And in the Southern Division there are only six : at Chhagahraya, Karaia, Bathania,
Didi, Parsuram and Bakslmrahammud, or one to every 21 squre miles. .

Pun oflioes. 21, No complaint as to postal conveniences can be made,The post offices are
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disttributed as under :-

Disrricr Trpperarporrion of the estate. Disoricr Tippera portion ofthe Estate - concld
Head post office- Branch post ofiice- canola’-

Comilla. Binauti
Sub-post Office-- Miar Bazar,

Kasba, Chauddagram, Jagannath Dighi ,
Branch post ofiice--

Pattan. District Noakhali portion of the Estate.
Akhaura
Mogra . ' Sub - post ofiice-
Bidyakut Fnlgazi
Bitghar Chhagalnaya. _
Kuti . Kaiyara
Kaitala s Parsuram.

The north-west part of the Northern Division is extremely well served. I am indebted to the
Superintendents of Post Offices in the Tippera and Chittagong Divisions for statistics for the year
1897-98. The figures show that in the matter ofmoney-orders the ofiices in the line ofthe railway are
large issuing offices,a fact due doubtless toithe transmission or remittances fi'om railway _coolies to
their homes,and the other post offices of the Northern Division are mostly receiving offices. In the
cluster_of the five post offices in the north west of Numagar, Bidyakut,Bitghar, Kuti, Kaitala,and
Binauti there was a net balance irr favour ofthe residents ofRs. 16,179. This does not argue in favour
of the poverty of the tenants of that part of Nurnagar.Leaving out of account the town office of
Comilla, the following offices in order distributed most articles:- Kasba, Kuti, Akhaura, Kaitola,and
Mogra. In the Noakhali part,Chhagalnaya and Parsuram do most business.I venture to say that a post
office could now be advantageously situated at Gunabati near the railway station for the tract at
present served by the Jagannath-Dighi post office. Times have altered since it cost five armas to send
a letter from Comilla to Calcutta, and three days for the post to travel from Chittagong to Dacca, as it
did in 1794. ' '

g .

22. In Tippera district, the bulk ofthe estate falls within the three thanas,Kasba within the Brahrnanbaria
subdivision and Kotwali and Chauddagrarn.within the Sadr sub- division of the district. The normal

Police Stations police strength of these thanas is- Kasba; one Sub-Inspector, one Head-
_ constable and nine constables; Kotwalr‘, -three Sub-Inspectors and 14

constables;and Chauddagrem, one Sub-Inspector, one head constable and nine constables. The
Northern Division isconspicuous for its large number of rioting cases. The nature of tenures in that
part is more complex and leads to disputes,'and the struggle for land and rights over land is keen. In the
Noakhali part, there is the Chhagalnaya thana and the _Parsuram independent outpost, both within
Feni subdivision.The first has one Sub~Inspector and six constables, the second, one head constable
and four constables. In both parts, serious crime is rare,but occasionally a villagemurder takes place
when an unpopular man is done to death with the connivance of a whole village. Dacoity was once
bad on the Chittagong road, south ofChauddagram, but the gangs concemed have now been entirely
broken up. t

23. The bulk ofthe population is Muharmnadan,and there is not much country liquor manufactured.
There are six outstills within the estates, two in Comilla, and one at each of the following places:-
Kasba, Mogra,Kuti,and Akhaura, within Tippera dist:rict,and Karaiya,within Noakhali. The liquor is
manufactured fiom molasses;-ab (imported fromJessore), and bakhar, a fermenting agent at about 40“
under proof. It is sold as such at Re.l a bottle of1/4 seer,ofwhich six make a gallon. A weaker quality
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is $0 sold at 50“ or 60“ under-proof. Only Sunris, Domes, Haris, and Chamars among the inhabitants
J Tppera ,_ar1d up - Countrymen, such as Dusadhs, Chamers, and Koiris, drink country liquor.
ihsuhnans very seldom take it. , Ganja is the chief stimulant used.There is no caste prohibition
int it. There are two shops in Comilla, and one each in Nanuahat, Afsaraddin Bazar, Chauddagram,

_ Birchandraganj, Kasba, Mogra, Nayanpur, Kuthi, Akhaura, Bitghar, and Merkota in
mm‘ Tippera and two in the Noakhali portion, one at Karaiya and one at Fulgazi.Thus,

Iiin the estate, there is one ganja shop for every 35 square miles in Tippera, and every 64 square
files in the Noakhali area. The flat (chipti) ganja is the kind used; it is usually bought at Rs. 60 to Rs.
It per maund, and sold in retail at 3 to 5 annas per tola. This year the prices are 25 per cent, higher,
owirg to short outlurn. It is much used by boatmen, fishermen, and by those who have hard manual
Hsourz a small quantity is bought for one or two pice on a bazaar day. The use of opium is very rare.
It is considered a degrading habit; and the word aphingi is used as a mark ofcontempt. There are only
two shops in the whole estate--at Comilla and Mogra. There is no class particularly addicted to the
waking ofopium. It is purchased from the treasury at Rs. 31 a seer, and retailed for 12 annas a tola. In
Camilla a license is also granted for bhang and mnjum. Zamindars do not levy anything on tart trees;
31 Government takes nothing for tapping. Pachwai is used by the hillmen within the Tippera district,
nd is brewed for home consumption only. The tax on this is a poll tax, at the rate of2 annas per head
pmaonth. _

II. In both districts the estate does not show up well in the matter ofeducation. Tippera district, as
Ii, is backward ; and the Bfalnnanbaria, North Comilla, and South Comilla Circles ofthe District.

Board‘s organization within which the estate is included, are the most backward in the
district. Moreover, in Noakhali there is more educational activity within the Sadr thana

k within the Feni subdivision. Where the Muhamrnadan element preponderates, it is to be expected
k the population should not be so advanced. For the Hindus, the pathsalas are few where the
Kile school are few, as the latter supply the teachers. Among the Muharnrnadans, the maktabs are
ions, managed by a Miaji, a man who knows some Koran texts, who does writing for his
iours, and who can celebrate a marriage. I have found throughout a difficulty in obtaining
inn Muhammadan amins and muharrirs; and most of those who did obtain employment, came
i ire southern part of Chhagalnaya thana- The district figures show in Tripura 76 per cent. of
BEES, and 88.3 per cent. of Muhammadan males, to be illiterate, and in Noakhali 75.9 per cent.
Ii males and 89.’? per cent. of Muharnnradan males. In pargana Numagar, in the north of
i, the hitherto well-to-do talukdars and rent - fiee holders have not troubled their heads nor
ipses about the education of their poorer neighbours. It is there fore with great pleasure that
Ii two honourable exceptions. Har Chandra Barman, of Bidyakot, started a Middle English
ififlwyears ago ; and maintains it still with the help ofa grant from the District Board. And
Mbe descendant of a former guru of the Rajas ofHill Tippera, Prakas Chandra Chakrabarti,
i"I I888, in his own house, the Bayek Poor Library. He has gathered a no mean collection of
iii)books, chiefly good Bengali literature. It has a large membership, and has received subscrip-
iikfisrm ofmoney fi'om about 150 donors. It is not too common an instance of self-help. One
‘Qnarklmts expressed the hope that it would be for the villagers a counter-attraction to the usual
lit parry faction. The Raja‘s connibution to the cause ofeducation amounts to Rs. 948 a year,
Iii-s :- - .
§£dnearion- R5_ R5_

(kinscholarship ofRs. 10 a month to the Comilla Zilla School .

ii: for two years .. 20X 12 240_ .

Lion
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Northern Division»

Subscription to -Kasba Middle English School 5

Central Division-- "

Subscription to Comilla Middle Vemacular School 5
Ditto to Comilla Giridhari Middle Vemacular School 5
Ditto to Chauddagram Middle English School 5

20X 12 240

Female Educarion- _ , Rs. Rs.

Subscription to Comilla Girls‘ School, Middle Vernacular 2 X 12 24

Primary Educati0n--

Three Lower Primary Schools ofRs. 2 a month tenable for two years 2 X 12 144 -
Technical Education- E

Grant to the Elliott Artizan School, Comilla 300

Total C . 948

A subscription is also given to Feni School, which is outside the estate and of Re. 1 a month to the
Balyasram School in Sylhet. 1 .

25. The following Schools are meant for hill people, and ought to be supported by the estate :-- Chandi
Mura Tipra School (Lower Primary Stipendiary); Sri Bidya Tipra School (Lower Primary Rewarded);
and Lalmai Gandhamati Tipra School (Lower Primary Rewarded). The estate might also very well
spend more on primary education of the most rudimentary form. The Raja has not accepted the
proposal that he should build and endow a College in Comilla. A local zamindar has, however, in June
1899 founded a college there. I

The following is a list of the schools ofdifferent classes within the estate at the end of 1898. Neither
the Tippera nor the Noakhali districts seem to approve of the stipendiary system :- :

Northern s Southern
and Central Division
Divisions (Noakhali
(Tippera district).
district). '

I. Public Schools

(a) For boys-

(1) High English 3

(2) Middle English

' (33) '
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(i) Aided 4 1
(11) Unaided 2

(3) MiddleVernacular

' (i) Boa;-as 4
(11) Aided 3 2
(iii) Unaided 1

(4) UpperPrimary

(i) Stipendiary 21 4

(ii) Rewarded 0 10 4
(5) LowerPrimary i

(1) Stipendiary 12 3

(ii) Rewarded 201 s4
(b) For girls '

(1) Middle Vernacular 1

(2) Upper-Primary

(3) LowerPrirnary

(i) Rewarded B
CPI’

(ii) Unaided 4

ll. Private Schools 73 79

Total . 360 185 u

26. In an agricultural country the cattle are an important part ofthe capital ofthe cultivators. During
Dommic animals. the survey, statistics were collected,and though inaccurate they probably are

in defect and not in excess. Plough bullocks are throughout the estate in
suflicient numbers, proportionate to the area and to the number of tenants. ht Tippera they are
imported from Dacca, Rangpur, Mymensingh, and Manipur ; but in the Southern Division there are no
impormtions. I particularly like the sturdy dark-coloured Manipuri breed. There are over 112,000
plough bullocks in the estate; and about 50,000 of other bullocks. Cows have been used for many
years now by Muhammadans for ploughing. I have been told that the practice came into vogue after
the cyclone of I876 in Noakhali; but it probably existed before that.-Cows are comparatively not so
common in the Central and Southern Divisions as in the Northern Division,where the Hindu element
is stronger. There are altogether about 53,000 cows within the estate. There is no special breed ofcattle
within the estate. Buffaloes are uncommon in the Northern Division; and common in the Tishna
pargana and more so in the Southem Division. The total number in the estate is over 3,500, and more
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than halfthis number are in the Southern Division. The deterioration ofthe quality ofcattle is obvious;
and the principal cause is insufficient food, while the nextcause is the absence of any organised
means or method of improving the breed. As long ago as 1795, the Board ofRevenue wrote to Mr.
Thomas Parr, the Collector,about improving the breed of cattle in Tippera.Tl1is is a point to which
attention ought to bepaid by the management. In the Tippera portion there were recorded only 55
Brahmini bulls and in the Noakhali portion there are none at all. On every side is evidence of the
cutting up of waste lands for cultivation, and this process will continue. I did not meet with much
success in my proposals to the Raj that they should definitely recognise certain lands at present waste
as set aside for grazing. During the survey the raiyats included in their holdings every little plot of
waste or semi-waste grotmd over which, but for the survey, they would never have bestowed a
thought. I fear that after the inclusion of these lands within their jots there will be a still greater
reduction in the area fit for pasturage. It is the exception for cattle to get ka1ai,bhusi or mustard oil-cake
in addition to their straw fodder. The raiyats, however, do stock yearly their straw for cattle fodder.
There is a market for their straw within five miles ofCon1illa every December and January, but elsewhere
they do not sell their straw. This straw is sold according to the superficial area covered by the straw
stubble.Cattle are grazed in Hill Tippera, buffaloes at Re.l, and young buffaloes at annas 8 for the
whole year. In the hot season in Tippera the cattle are often badly off for drinking-water; but never in
the Noakhali part. Bull calves are gelded at various ages, usually about three years ofage; and they are
worked from three to four years ofage. Calves are weaned when a little less than a year oldzthey get at
first all.their mother's milk, and about one-third to one-fourth alter a month or so.Cows give from half
a seer to 2 seers ofmilk a day. If fed with oil-cake, they cost not less than Rs.8 a month. The prices in
the case of locally-bred animals vary from Rs.25 to Rs.30 for bulls, Rs. 10 to Rs.25 for bullocks, and
Rs. 1 5 to Rs.20 for cows. I have, however, paid Rs.80 for a pair ofbullocks and Rs. 40 for a cow. Imported
cattle cost about Rs. 5 to Rs. 10 more than the local animals. In a letter of 1790 I have seen Rs.5 quoted
for cows and Rs. 15 for buffaloes. Amongst smaller domestic animals, there are over 16,000 goats and
1,300 sheep.An ordinary goat can be bought for Rs.2 to Rs.8 and sheep at Rs.5 to Rs.10. There were
very few horses -- l27in the whole estate: likewise mules, 54. There were counted about 200 donkeys,
all in the service of the dhobis.
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CHAPTERII.
T POPULATION.

B .of 1891 refer to thanas, and the estate in contained chiefly in the thanas
&g'atn in Tippera district, and the thana ofChhagalnaya in the Noakhali

‘lb Southern Division is coincident with the Chhagalnaya thana: the area ofthe
.11:ind as 131 square miles in the Noakhali census report, and the area of the

129 square miles. Hence the census papers give the population ofthe Southern
l24,288 in 1891. For the Northern and Central Divisions a sufficient approximation

lance. The population ofthe former with a density of81 1 per square mile over an
kwould be 166,255; and ofthe latter with an average density of796 per square
Z22quart: miles would be 176,712. Hence the total population ofthe estate in 1 891
llximately 467,000.,The total number of tenancies in the estate, exclusive of the
Raj, were 181,454; and hence, so far as population goes, there were two tenancies

innits of the population. p
ii: had in 1891 a very even increase ofpopulation as compared with the census

varied fi'om l2.5per cent.in Kasba to 13.7 in Chhagahiaya. The Chhagahiaya
populated, as the number ofpersons per square mile is given as 949 for that
iin the census tables that the area of 131 square miles may be incorrect.The

larva‘, corroborates the area,and furnishes 209 villages, as against the 233 adopted
Nurnagar has a density of 811 per square mile; and parganas Meherkul and

I171 716, respectively. In the south-west of the district ofTippera outside the estate,
1 I kg: increase of population; and yet the density of the population is less. The

pa‘ occupied house within the Tippera and Noakhali portions of the estate does
fium the district averages,5.7 and 5.3 respectively, except in the case of Kasba,
r . .
IOU l

.

4 7 units per occupied house This may be explained by the fact that Hmdus are
- .... inKasba thana

kyaportion ofthe estate the Musahnans are twice as numerous as the Hindus;
IZpart of Noakhali district in which there are most Hindus. Chhagalnaya thana
T" H cuizins 34.3 per cent. of the population as Hindus, while near the sea at Noakhali

flue are only 18.3 per cent. The writer of the Noakhali district census report
the to the fact that the area from time imrnemorial has belonged to a Hindu Raja.
ifliatthose ofthe old pargana Chaudlruris who were Hindus brought in their train
ifillow religionists of lower castes. In Tippera district in the Kotwali thana the
gum‘; and in the Chauddagrarn thana the Musahnans outnumber the Hindus by

IKiln, however, the Hindus are comparatively more numerous than anywhere else in
* "linenthey aboimd as lessors and cultivators of land, as merchants and as labourers.
kptportion is nearly equal; but even there the Musulrnans are in the majority.

-1"...

iit among the Muhannnadans is scarcely visible north of Comilla, the parganas.
Quin, and Tishna disclose the element on their western borders; and in the Southern
nit is very noticeable. Maulvi Raumat Ali, the leader, came to the district ofTippera

bkSouthan Division there are many Haj is -- a fact explained in the Noakhali report as
gkfiiofooininunication. ,

inuue32 Bmhmfls in Comilla.
kn B {b the census retums show only what would be expected. The Southern
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Divisionhas immigrants from Tippera and Chittagong ; and the Northern and Central Divisions from
Noakhali, Dacca, and Assam. For information regarding the Muhammadans in the Southern Division

Immigration I am indebted to my former assistant, Maulvi Aminul Islam. The Chittagong settlers
are called Chattagramis, whereas the descendants of the original inhabitants are

called Dandaras after a village near Feni. Each ofthese two classes is pleased to consider itselfbetter
than the other; and‘ they do not intemiarry. A Dandari woman will not appear in public, while the
Chattagramimay do so. In pargana Bagasair in the Central Division there is a class ofMuhammadans
called Sandvip or Sundrissa, or settlers from the island of Sandvip. They are a turbulent lot. passion-
ately fond ofparty factions which lead to rioting and murder. The Hindu element in pargana Nurnagar
contains very many old families; and the genealogy of one of the oldest shows that it came to the
district from Central Bengal about thirteen generations ago. The pargana Bikrampur in Dacca at one
time supplied a large number ofHindus for the staffon the managing and collecting establishment of
the Raja. Barisal district has also furnished men for the same object. They are quiet, fairly well educated
men and not so clannish as the Bilcrampuris. Comilla contains the houses ofwell-to-do traders and
money - lenders who came originally from Unao district inOudh. The building ofthe Assam- Bengal
Railway has given a new impetus to the immigration of men from the Eastern districts of the North
Western Provinces. In addition to those for whom the railway provide a more or less permanent
employment, many have remain on in Tippera district as watchmen, grooms and labourers. In a
Muhammadan district the cobblers have to be recruited fiom without. At Mogra, Bitgliar and Bidyakut
in the Northern Division, at Coriiilla, Jorekaron and Chauddagram in the Central Division, and at
Munshirat and Fulgazi in the Southern Division, Dhusiya charnars fi'om Ballia and Azimgarh district
have settled themselves,and have all done well. Gopi Mochi ofJorekaron is the most flourishing,with
his houses,his lands and his live stock.

30. Amongst the Hindus in the Southern Division (thana Chhagalnaya), the Kayasthas are the most
nirinerous, and then come in order Jogis, Kaibarttas,Napits, Brahmaiis and Dhabas. There are very few

Cams Namasudras in this part. In the Kotwali thana portion ofCentral Division, the Jogis are in
the majority; and the same castes re-appear, their order being Namasudras Kayasthas,

Sunris, Brahiiiaiis, Kaibarttas, Napits, and Dhobas. The Chauddagrarn thana portion of the Central
Division has much the same selection in this order. Jogis are the most numerous, and after them come
Kayasthas, Dhobas Kaibarttas, Brahmans, and Namasudras. Turning further north in the Kasba thana
ofthe Northern Division we find an extremely large number ofKapalis, ofwhom there are practically
none south ofComilla within the estate. They are met with in the hill tracts to the north-east ofKasba
and Brahmanbaria thanas. In the north Namasudras are more numerous than elsewhere in the estate,
while,on the other hand, Dhobas are fewer. Otherwise the selection of castes is much the same as in
the other parts of the estate. In order of number they are Jogis, Namasudras, Kayasthas, Kapalis,
Brahmans, Stmris,Kairbarttas,and Napits.

In the Sarail estate to the North ofChakla Roshnabad across the river Titas, the Hindus, both high
caste and low caste, are much more numerous.In Chakla Roshnabad itself the castes which most
consistently prevail are the Jogis, Kayasthas, Kairbartas and Brahmans, and in this order. The early
records of the Tippera Collectorate show how important a class the Jogis were a hundred years ago.
Now the most have taken to agriculture, and as a body I have found them to be poor. 4

The majority of agrieulturists' are of course Muharnniadans, who form so large a proportion of the
population. Amongst Hindus some will cultivate themselves, and others by hired labour only. On this
point I have made much enquiry besides consulting the census papers. Those who cultivate themselves
are ofthe following castes:- p

Namasudras.- They are also engaged in other occupations such as boating. In Noakhali it is said
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k& cultivators amongst them are endogamous. ‘
.1The erstwhile weavers have taken to other occupations besides agriculture. In Noakhali, I am
ikywill work as day labourers,but are unwilling to cultivate for themselves. .

311- But the fisherman Kaibarttas do not cultivate. l
-zfhmrIt is their calling. g '

iiand Dhobas.- They carry out their caste professions,but the most hold and as well. They
intraditional objection to cultivation. .
iy,Suiradhar, Goala, Kapali, Sudra, Bhuinmali, Patrii, Malo,I-Iarimali,and Jaliya. In the Noakhali
jreport it was noted in proof of the great tendency towardsagriculture that even the lowest
1lie fishermen and sweepers have turned to cultivation. '

‘lhunites who will not cultivate themselves, but may do so through hired labotn are the following:

linen, Baiafva, and Kayastha. - They are found principally among tenureholders and rent- free
£1 A _

Sin, Snriri, - Kttmbhakai; Tel:',Chamar; Karmtzkai; Gandhabnnikjza and Muhci'.- They adhere to
ileqaecfive callings. ' "

.—'-- They cultivate only pan.

-
':T'i ."..
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CHAPTERDI
' ' CONDITION OFTI-IEPEOPLE.

31. It-is tmdoubted that within recent years the standard of comfort a increased within the estate
just as has been the case throughout Eastern Bengal. The evidence of that is apparent. Earthenware

Standard of comfort has given way to brasswareand vegetable oil to kerosine oil. The use of the
7' umbrella is almost universal. All but the poorest have tailor- made coats and

imported shawls or blankets. Doolies were formerly good enough to bring the bride in a marriage
procession new palkis are considered the proper thing. But it may be asked whether, notwithstanding
all these.tangible signs of prosperity, it is the fact that the position of the cultivating classes has
improved. On the one hand all have hitherto had the advantages arising from the steady increase in
the price ofthe staple food crop,rice, ofwhich the district exports one-third to one-halfofits production,
and from the increased production ofjute; while,on the other hand,there has been an increase ofrents,
marked within the area held by tenure-holders, and slight within the area held direct by the proprietor,
and a small but still significant increase in the price oflabour and in such necessaries ofthe cultivator
as he cannot himselfproduce.The resultant ofthese two sets offactors has been a positive gain to the
cultivators up to 1897, and a positive loss to those living upon a fixed money income. ‘With increased
prosperity the cultivator has had more opportunity for indulgence in his favourite form ofgambling,
namely, litigation; and occassionally has tasted the pleasiues of extravagance. Intelligent native
public opinion is, and I agree with it, that the standard of comfort has increased, but that the income
ofthe raiyats has not increased in exact correspondence ; or, hi other words, that the raiyat in spite of
increased income has a smaller margin for profit and saving than he formerly had.Ifone were to believe
all that the raiyat himself says, one would have to believe that he continually made a loss of 50 per
cent.on a year's working; while again, native gentlemen ofposition have affirmed to me that the raiyats
are as a rule living above their iiicome.l shall deal now in turn with the houses, food and dress ofthe
people,arid then with the economic condition of the people.

32. The dwellings in all the divisions are usually made with wooden suppor'ts,interlaced bamboo
walls,and roofs ofthatching grass laid upon a bamboo frame work. in the houses ofthe well-to-do, the
walls are of cane work,or more elaborate bamboo work. There are usually four houses facing one
courtyard, and out houses for stores and cattle-sheds.A cultivator with six houses would have rotmd
the courtyard two living rooms,one for the male and one for the female members,a cook-shed and a
baithakkhana;and outside a cattle-shed and a rice store house. The plinth is of raised earth, plastered
over with glistening earth and cowdung. A wealthy Saha leaving near Mogra had actually fixed in his
mud walls a window frame with class panels . hi the Northern Divisionthere are no particular rules as
to the size of the hoinesteads; but in pargana Tishria,in the Central Division,and in the Southern
Division, there are certain wel1- recognized sizes. They were first described by Babu Hemendra Natlr
Roy, a former Sub- Manager under the Raj. The most common size is seven nals by ten nals (the nal
being 12 feet ); very poor people use seven by five, and comparatively well-to-do adopt the rectangle
8 nals by 15 nals. Other rectangles are (7 X I2) square nals,(8 X 9) square nals, (8 X 1 1) square nals, (6
X 9) square nals, but these are of rare occurrence. When these homesteads are built, an astorologer is
called in to determine what dimension would be auspicious. Even Muhammadans called in Hindu
Achaijyas; but lately they have returned to calling in Maulvis. A ditch marks the exterior boundary,
and charms are placed at the comers when it is set out. The contents ofhouses vary ofcourse withthe
position in life ofthe owner. I give a list ofsuch articles as might be found in the house ofa cultivator,
though all might not be found in any one house. For materials in connection with tliepreparation of
this list, I am indebted to Babu Kailas Chandra Biswas,a former Assistant Settlement Officer. I
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(ti) Fumiturefor sitting and sleeping.

l.llora,ca'neorbamboostool. _ . s
2. (Flora chouki, stool. 3

3.Patji, matoffinetexture. p '
4. Chalet‘, coarse mats ofdifferent sons.
5. Pl'l"l',pI31'lkS631. p
6.BaIi'sh, pillow stufied with cotton or rags. _e -
7. Kantha, covering made ofold cloths and rags instead of a quilt.
8.(Ihmuh',wooden bedstead,one or two kept by well-to-do cultivators.
9. Dhusa, qui'lt,also to be found in the ofwell-to-do cultivators

I (b) Eating utensils

l. Thai, aplate, generally ofbell-nfietal. I
2. Ghafi, abrass water pot. "

3. Basan, crockery plate.
4. Hanki, earthen plate.
5. Ban‘, brass cup.
6. Glash, ofbrass, rarely to be found
1. Badna, abrass or earthen water pot. 9
I. Drarti, an earthen water pot.
9. Dada, a stone cup.
T0. flora, an earthen cup.

(c) Cooking utensils

E apot,foroookingrice, Itismadeofpiral(a11oyofcoppcrani12;mc) Itisused
by well-to-do cultivators.

2. Bahia, brass pot.

3. Kain‘, Ironpan.
4. Raiiig, earthenpot.
1 Pafil. earthenpot, smallerthanraing.
6. flu-a, earthenpotcover.

. (29)
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7. Kalsi, a brass or earthen water pitcher. s

8. Jhanjhan earthen perforated vessel for straining water when washing rice.

9. Hata, iron ladle or spoon.

10. Hera, wooden ladle, also called deoya.
ll. Tagari, bowl.

12. Mala, cup made of a cocoanut shell. _
13. Dailer-kara, a pestle used for pulses after they are boiled. It is made

of iron and also ofwood. '

14. Para and Para, a flat stone and a stone roller used in grinding condiments for curry.
15. Baoli, made of iron or pital for plac- ing the cooking utensils over the

hearth, or for taking them down.

16. Degchi, large and small copper vessels: invariably used by Muhammadans.
(ct) Instruments for curring and digging. '

1. Har daa, large hand knife. ,

2. Bari dao, fish knife.

3. Sarta, nut cracker.
4. Kanchi, sickle.

5. Kadal, spade.

_6. Khanra, digging hoe.
7. Kural, axe.

(e) Miscellaneous implements.

l. Changa, bamboo ladder.
2. Hak, a piece ofhard wood with a pointed end, used for making holes in the ground when putting

stakes round a field. ' '

3. Phorbash, bamboo needle used in thatching houses.

4. Sunch and Bar Sanch, small and large needle.

5. Gamla, earthen vessel containing fod-der for the cattle.
6. Ser; cane measure containing one seer. _

7. Katha, basket measure for grain, ofvarious sizes.
8. Sik, an iron rod for the cleaning hukka hube. _
9. Kupi, earthen or tin pot to contain kero-sine and a lamp wick.
10. Gachha, earthen or wooden stand for the lamp. -
ll. Hakka, a-hubble-bubble pipe-for smoking tobacco, usually made of cocoanut shell.
l2. Kalki, an earthen bowl for tobacco, placed on the top of the hukka when smoking.
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I3. Bairhak hukka, stand made of wood, earth, or brass.

14. Dhenki, pedal used in husking rice.

15. Kai! or gail, Wooden mortar.

16. Chhia, pestle for the above.
17. Kala, winnowing basket.

18. Chimta, a pair oftongs made of iron or bamboo. '

19. Chalani, a sieve.

20. Tukri, a basket.

21. Jhata, a broom.

22. Lari-paril, an earthen pot, filled with water and mud, used in giving a fresh coating ofmud to the
floor of the house every morning. _ - '

1

23. Hain, comb, made ofbamboo.
24. Aina, mirror.

25. Chhati, cloth tunbrella.

26. Patla, a covering for the head and shoul-ders against rain, made by leaves ofgab fruit.

27. Jangra, a tortoise-like covering for the head and shoulders agains rain,made o
hcruch-patta. ' ~

28. Bansi, a fish hook.

29. Konch, a fish harpoon.
30. Hocha, pala, that, most common bamboo traps for catching fish.

‘ (i) Receptacles.

1. Jhail, small bamboo-made box used for keeping toilet articles.
2. Macho, bamboo platform for keeping the grain pots. _

3. Dal, large cylindrical basket made of bamboo mats, used for storing grain.
4. Dula, small basket for keeping fish.

5. Mathi, earthen jar. —

6. Dala, small bamboo basket.
7. Ailla, earthen pot for keeping t'n'e.

8. Tamaku-dibi, bamboo vessel used for keeping tobacco.

9. Silcka, a jute net bag for holding earthen pots of various kinds and sizes.
10. Chhala, sack for carrying or storing grain.

l l. Jhaka, large bamboo basket.

I2. Saji, small bamboo basket.
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13. Kelsi, large earthen pots for keeping rice, kalai etc.

14. Petara, bamboo work box for keeping clothes and rent receipts.

15. Siredhuk, a small wooden chest to be found in the house of well-to-do cultivators.

Shop-keepers and townspeople have many of the above articles, and in addition they have articles
which are ofEuropean pattern or which are ofnative make, but superior to the standard expected by
the cultivators :- -

s (a) Furniture for sitting and sleeping

1. Kursi, chair made of iron or wood.

2. Taktaposh, wooden bedstead.

3. Satranj1', striped carpet of thich cotton cloth.

4. Jal-chauki, small wooden stool.

5. Sap, a kind of mat not so fine as pan‘.

6. Kusasan, seat made of kusa grass.

7. Mashari, mosquito curtain.

8. Toshak, bed mattress.

9. Koibalish, a long roundpillow. s

l0. Dari, carpet used by well-to-do people in the Baithakhana, especially during winter season.

I l. Lamba tul, long bench. p

Z2. Gal tul, round stool.

13. Kambal, blanket.

I4. Takrya thick round pillow.

l5.Mej, table.

(b) Eating utensils.
l.

I. Parhar; a stone plate.

2. Pali, a brass tumblep

3. Pathariya baii, stone bowl.

(c) Cooking utensils.

- l. Kerosine stove.

2. Belamf, made ofwood for bread-imalcing. -
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(d) Instrumentsfor cutting and digging.

l. Kharya, a sword for sacrificing goats, etc.

2- Ram Dao, a very large one used for sacrificing goats, etc.

3. Kalam-rarash, pen-knife,

4.~ Shaphal, made of iron, by which building materials are uprooted.
(e) Miscellaneous articles.

1. Kakai, comb.

2. Khaia, accotmt-book.

3. Kharam, wooden sandal.

4. Fishing net.

S. Lanterns and lamps.

6. Algani, alna, wooden stand for hanging up articles.
l (f) Utensils for holding things.

l. Trunk. s
2. Iron-safe.
3. Tin-box.
4. Cash-box.
5. Wooden hand-box.
6. Book-shelf.
'7. Almirah.
8. Different sorts ofbottles.

(g) Works of/lrt.

1. Pictures of different sorts, mostly of gods and goddesses.

2. Putul, earthen images of various kinds of animals and also of gods. * .
33. The study of a market on any hat day will show what is the food of the people. The articles for

sale are rice and pulses, condiments and vegetables, fish and molasses. The well-to-
F°°'d' do consume a great deal ofmilk. Bengalis are very fond offish, fresh or dried (sake) .The

cultivators take as a ru.le three meals‘ a day. In the early morning the rice, left over from the previous
evening, is taken, or some chira, khai, muri, or some jack or mango when in season; and well-to-do
have raris made ofaria. The midday and evening meals have boiled rice as their foundation, and with
it is mixed dal of different kinds or fish or vegetables. At a Hindu marriage feast delicacies a.re
prepared, such as fne rice boiled with milk and sugar, curdled milk with sugar or molasses and sweet-
meats. The preparations ofrice are named as follows :- Husked after boiling siddha; husked afier being
dried in the sun, atop; boiled rice, bhat; boiled then parched, then beaten in a pounding mill, chira;
rice; soaked, boiled, dried, husked and blown out by cooking it in a pot in hot sand, muri; rice husked,
in heated sand, the husk coming off naturally as the grain expands, khai; and rice cakes, pirha.

The messing expenses, if every article of diet has actually to be paid for, work out per month to the

.3’?
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following:- '

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.

Coolies on irregular pay 3 8 0
0

Labourers on fixed pay 4 0 0

Cultivators generally . 5 0 0

Bhadralok on small pay 7 0 0 or 8 0 0

Ditto on good pay 10 0 Oor 12 0 0

Well-to-do on a large income 20 0 0

In calculating the number ofmouths to be fed, it is right to consider 2/3 seer or 3 ./ 1/3 lbs. ofrice, as
required per day for every person above 18 months ofage. This agrees with an independent statement
that a family offive requires 2 .1‘ l /2 or 2 /.3/4 seers of rice per day. The average family numbers five in
the two districts. A family offive members requires for themselves and their animals not less than three
maunds ofrice per month. Those higher in the social scale eat as a rule less rice than those below them.
The ordinary cultivator will eat up to 12/16 seer per day. Well-to-do people eat up to 8/16 seer per day.
I remember meeting a railway coolie ofthe Azimgarh district, who said that he ate himself a whole seer
of rice in a day. Like the English navvies in the Crimea, such coolies produce corresponding work in
return for their consumption of carbon. These amounts may be compared with Jail and Famine Code
dietaries.An able-bodies. Bengali labouring convict receives 13! l 6 seer per day, and an undertrial
prisoner 11/ 1 6 seer. In famine time an adult able-bodied man receives the equivalent of 12/16 seer rice
as a maximum wage, and as a penal wage, the equivalent of 12/16 seer per day.

34. During the autumn of 1896, when famine was approaching in Western and Central Bengal, full
Food stocks enquiries were made as to the amount of stocks in hand, and the position of each

thana, as regards its surplus or deficit till the next crop was reached. Fortunately, in the
end, Tippera district was not so badly offas was anticipated, but there undoubtedly was great distress
amongst the population living on a money income and amongst the begging classes.The areas declared
likely to bring forth a deficit were Kasba, Kotwali and Muradnagar and Chandpur thanas; and ofthese
the first two are within the estate. It was computed that Kasba required 63,399 maunds and kotawali
79,212 matmds per month to feed the population. Kasba showed about one month's deficit, and
Kotwali three months‘. 9

35. The dress of the people is the ordinary dhuti and chaddar, with the small skull cap added in the
Dress case of Muhammadans. Those who can afford it have pirans or chapkans, while

Muhammadans of position wear paijamah and achkans. Such women as are allowed, to
appear in public, wear only the sari. They are not so well clad as women ofthe same position in Behar.
Among the Feraji Muhammadans, the dhuti is wom as a ltmgi, and is frequently ofcoloured cloth. The
following are the cheapest rates for the purchase ofordinary articles of attire :- s

Rs. a. p.

Coat 0 10 0
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%pkm 100
Achkan 140
HajiKurta 200
Pugri (I2 haths) .. 0 12 0

Cheddar 0 l0 0

Dhuti(l0haths) . 0 I2 0

Paijamah 0 10 0

Topi _ 0 0 6

Coloured hmgi l 8 0

And according to quality or size the prices increase.
+

36. On the subject ofomaments, I am indebted to some notes ofBabu Jogendra Kumar Bose, which
_ refer to the southern part of Tippera district. A gold ornament for the nose is besar. As

Omammt 5 it hangs down, with a large fi"inge in fi'ont» ofthe mouth, it is of great inconvenience to
the wearer at meal times. Some Muhammadans wear a simple silver nose ring. ‘Some well-to-do Hindus
wear a fiinged golden earring, plll.1ljl1\1I1'll(3.. Dana-tabiz is a neck ornament worn by Hindus. Baju is a
plain armlet, usually ofgold. Kalsi is another arrnlet, more ornamented, worked in silver. Bala is a simple
silver bangle for the wrist. Bekkharu and gol kharu are anklets, worked in silver, worn by well-to-do
people. Churis of silver or brass are sometimes worn, three on each wrist, in preference to balas.
Muhamtnadan women are fond ofwearing plain,'round earings in silver or in brass : sometimes five,
one below the other, in the lobe of the ear.

37. The estate escaped the ravages ofthe famine of 1896-97; but in common with the rest ofTippera
. . . _ and Noakhali districts, it suffered from excessive depletion of stocks. The

uablmy to famine‘ history of the past teaches us that flood, rather than drought, has been the
cause of the loss of crops in these districts. The low lands in the angle between the Titas and Buri
rivers, on the north of the Gumti, on the east of the little Feni, and in the centre of the Southern
Division, are all liable to-flood from local rainfall, and the floods may be exaggerated by the large size
the catchment area ofthese rivers within Hill Tippera. In 1792, there were serious floods, and through-
out the.century there have been periodical floods up till the last bad one in 1893, which necessitated
relief measures within the estate in the Northern Division. If a bad famine should ever overtake the
estate, there will be little difficulty in getting the men in the Southern Division to do earthwork, but
those in Tippera district will give trouble. As long ago as 1790, Lieutenant Parlby, who repaired the
Gumti embankments said that the Tippera labourer was the worse he had ever seen, and at present,
except in or near Comilla, local labour is scarcely available. Every year Noakhali Muhammadans come
up to Tippera to cut paddy and dig tanks. As far however as I can learn, the estate has never suffered
a famine comparable with those ofNorth Bihar in 1874 and 1897.

The well-to-do people keep 2 or 3 years stock in hand, which they sell in years of scarcity. The
bhadai crop is mostly retained, except by those who have not much, and these usually dispose ofhalf,
and retain the rest. After dealers have taken their supply from the pausha crops, there is little further
dealing in dhan. As people require money, and as the price rises, a few maunds are husked and sold in
the bazars.
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38. The professional money-lender does not flourish within the estate outside of Comilla itself.
During attestation, a record was kept of such transfers of occupancy rights as

Illdsblfifle-‘*5 had been made to mahajans. It was necessarily an imperfect record; yet it agrees
1 entirely so far as it goes with the records which I have consulted of all the

Registry offices in and near the estate and with local opinion. My statistics showed that transfers to
professed mahajans were only 2.2 per cent. of the total number oftransfers recorded. The truth is that
throughout the estate it is generally the well-to-do cultivator who lends money to his poorer neigh-
bours. The same remark was made in the Land Revenue Administration Report ofthe Punjab for 1896-
97, in which it is.recorded that the extent to which the more thrifty agriculturists in that province,
stepping in the place of the money lender, made advances on the security of the land of their less
thrifly neighbours‘ was somewhat remarkable. The transfers to mahajans were found to refer to clearly
defined localities :- the north-western part of thana Kasba, where Baniya, Sahas, and Hindu cultiva-
tors are numerous, the south part of thanaChauddagram and in Noakhali to the triangular tract of
cotmtry between the large grain centres ofKalir Bazar, Fulgazi, and Chhagalnaya. In general terms, I
believe that one-fourth of the tenants of the Northern Division,,one-fifth of the Central Division, and
one-sixth ofthe Southem Division are in a general state ofindebtedness. I must mention however, that
one experienced native informant said that three-fourths ofthe Northem Division were always in debt.
The following are different methods of borrowing money. Simple pawning of movable property is
bandhak; pledging movable property -as a security with the proviso that it will be forfeited if the
money be not returned by a given date is kat bandhak; simple mortgage of immovable property is
rehan; and usufiuctuary mortgage is daishodhi rehan. 4 "

Interest is paid on various scales, as the following list will show :- ~

5
Rs.a . .

75 per cent. Ekana
37‘! ,, Adhana

50 --

Up to Rs. Rate per, Re per - Rate per Rs. I00 per Rate per cent. per Name.
month. month. annum
2
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Over 200 to

- middle class people. I2 ,,

39. The Tippera Loan Office, Limited, was started in 1871, and has a capital of a lakh. The
Directors are nearly all pleaders and Civil Court officials.

40. An examination ofthe mortgages registered in the area covered by the estate, or adjoining the
estate, show considerable fluctuations; but they all point to much loan-taking during the year of
dearth 1896-97. I have been able to obtain complete figures for the last three years fi'om the Registration
offices, and the are as follows :- I , . e I

Kasba Nabmagar Cflilllllii aksham Chauddagram Chhagalnaya Pulgaz
sE

I:5'“

IE.
P.

EH
<1 I:O

ii ‘El
P

um
<12..E HEFE

C‘!

sHE
5

HENo aluc alue

Rs. Rs. _ Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs.
_l895-96- 839 87,692 1,297 l,88,402 1,114 1,613,163 S09 79,777 916 51,124 969 80,564 855 2,195 75$ 47,271

l896-97- 987 96,075 1,180 1,116,194 1,269 2,51, 711 648 76,306 11,98 73,906 784 60,201 935 1,163 927 9,579
1897-98- 1 796 89,435 1,040 l,76,468 1,501 l,50,505 803 l,13,555 1,040 69,929 670 78,137 861 5,790 -914 58,51
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41. As has been noticed elsewhere, labour is easily available in the Noakhali part : hence it is cheaper
there. In the Southern Division the labourer is content with 4 annas a day, in Tippera his price is 5

annas for purely. unskilled labour. I have analysed the remtmeration paid for
wages of “bow different classes oflabour throughout the estate, and present the results in Appendix

VIII. This wage list should prove useful as a record. The divisions adopted are self-explanatory. As a
gmeral statement it is correct to say that in Eastem Bengal the price of labour has been increasing with
the price dfcommodities. When Government had to repair the Gumti embankment in 1790, the rates
varied from 2.3!4 kuyas to 3.1/2 kuyas per rupee. A kuya is (6 X 12 X 1. H2) cubic cubits, or 365 cubic
feet. Now-a-days at the cheapest rate onlyone kuya is excavated per rupee: this equals Rs. 2-14-5 per
1,000 cubic feet. District Board rates vary according to the nature ofthe work fiomRs. 3-8 to Rs. 5 per
1,000 cubic feet. The remuneration of the Noakhali labourer, who comes north for the harvesting
season between Bhadra and Kartik and again between Agrahayan and Pausha, is 4 annas with two
meals or 7 or 8 annas without meals. i -

42. The raiyat ir1 Tippera is popularly supposed to be able to just support himselfs his wife and
family, five units in all, on half a drone or eight kanis, that is, nearly 3.1/4 acres of land; and his
prosperity increases in proportion to any increase in the size ofhis holding. The three acres and a cow
are ahnost in practical realization. It is, however, very difiicult to find out exactly what area a raiyat does
hold. The average area per tenancy in the Central Division was nearly two acres; but it cannot be
ascertained from the survey statistics how many tenancies on an average a raiyat holds.-In sarail
estate the Settlement Officer, Babu Kali Sankar Sen, found the average area per tenancy as a little more
than l .3!4 acres, and estimated the avarage area held by a raiyat as nearly 33/4 acres, or two tenancies
per raiyat.

43. A carefully-prepared balance sheet showing estimatedincome and expenditure bears out the
popular opinion in regard to the minimum area required to keep a family offive out ofwant. For this I
am obliged to my Assistant, Babu Bipin Chandra Deb. A family of five has been chosen, as that is the
average size of a household in the two district.

Statement showing the outturn and outgaings ofan average agriculturalfamily offve members.
- I Y Y -I . I Minus Y ~

1 Detailsofholding Average outtam. Costofproduction Re|1 Ton] Netottum Remarks
ofprofit

- _ torai at.
l 2 3 4 5 6 Tr‘ 8

Fertile Kmris. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs. a. Rs Rs. a. p.
tract, , Dafasli paddy Aus paddy in 53 2 Contribution to4. 0 Rent 16 .0 26 I33 6 0 Afamily consisting offive
0fC0mi- lands, i. e., yielding two 4 ltanis 40 the purchase of members should spend Rs.
llatown crops (ans and amon)-4 maunds. bulloelrs ' . 124-éperannmnastheoost

Lands yielding Amati paddy 42 8 Fees toblack 1.8 Cesses 0. 8 ' per head is about Rs. 25 a
» single crop (aman)4 (2nd crop}in 4 smith and carpenter, 161- ' year

kanis32- ineludinglheprice I 'lli:dctails at gin: helm";
maunds. ofmaterials for ploughs I Average consumption of

- rice by each person per
_ Amanpaddyin463 I2 Wagesforlaboursl20 monthis2.Sseers.Inl2

' Total 8 ltflnis (single corp) forploughing maunds. months the whole family
48Mounds D eosume l,50Useersor37

1 Transplanting8.0 aarrts1isaas,ai1i:hin Rsa
___ i Harvesting 12.0 anordinariyearatRs.2.4a

Total 159.6 "_" maund, costs 84
—' Total 37.8 Costsofpulss,salt,oil

. I Deduct fish tohaooo,_etc. 28
' Value ofcultivatois own Clothing 12

labour gs__o_ Total 1%
nan 9.3 0rRs. 25-petheati.
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44. The barber and the was herrnan received from the raiyats contributions which vary considerably.
In one case a barber received 15 seers ofrice a year from one man, and another got

Vin“? 5"""“'"5- 25 seers. In another case 4 amtas, 8 annas, or 12 annas were paid in cash. A ghat
manjhi in one instance received 1/2 maund ofgrain per head per year.

45. Amongst Hindus ofthe ordinary cultivating class, the cost ofmarrying their children varies from
Marriage Expenses ‘ Rs.60 to Rs. 150. Among the higher classes,it is the bridegroom who has in

effect to be paid for; among the lower classes it is the bride who is practically
purchased. Amongst Muhammadans the same amount ofconsideration money has not to be paid; but
the expenses are practically never under Rs.50. Well-to-do people will spend from Rs.S00 upwards.

46. At Jorekaran is a small masomy structure about 4 feet high. The story goes that a jamadar of
police lost his prisoner whom he was escorting along the Chittagong road. He vowed he would make

a permanent memorial on the spot ifthe prisoner was captured. The prisoner
Legcnds “P? "”°'5h*P was caught and the small monument remains as a token that he kept his vow.
“f ma] dams‘ In Uttar Andharmanik in Chhagalnaya thana is a tree called Debangsi. People

say that anyone who cuts a branch off the tree will assuredly die; and, if as much as a leaf is tom ofi',
the ofiender will be subject to some dangerous disease. Instances are cited of these results following
in the case of rash -men who have touched the tree.

47. In these parts the following trees are the subject of respect or devotion :-

(i) Bat (Ficus indica) ,

(2) Asvartha (Ficus religiosa), -

(3) Bel or srrphal (Aegle marmelos). These three are held to be most sacred of all trees; in the first
two resides the goddess Kali, while the sacred trefoil of the bel is the favourite of Siva. Only a
Brahman can use their wood as fuel. A

(4). Tulasi. - The leaves ofthe sacred basil (Ocymum sanctum) are used in worshipping Vishnu. The
juice of the leaves is used for fever, cough. and ringworm. p u

(5) Nim (Melia Azad-dirachta). This tree is the favourite haunt of ghosts. The therapeutic uses of
the leaves are well known.

(6) Amlaki (Phyllanthus emblica) and Har-taki (Terminalia chebula). The latter fi'uit is used as an
aperient. The former is the most sacred. _

48. The local deitiesmost generally worshipped are - Sitala, goddess of infections diseases; Raksha
kali, worshipped to avert an epidemic;Magadeshvari ; Trailokya Narain, a form of Vishnu; Trinath, a
form of Siva worship; Sani or Saturn, the most dreaded of all planet gods; Manasa Debi, goddess of
snakes; ahd Satyapir, the incarnation of Vishnu as a Muhammadan Saint. The worship ofMagadhesvari
is thoroughly local, pertaining as it dose to Chittagong district and Dakshinsik pargana in Tippera.
She is a very dreaded goddess; her influence is powerful in causing or averting evil. The name shows
that it is a relic of the occupation of the cotmtry by the Mughs. A she - goat or duck is sacrified at the
Sebakhola. No Brahman is required. The sacrifice is made not by one stroke, but by successive
strokes of the dao. A portion of the meat is roasted; and this, with the skin or feathers, is placed in a
new bamboo basket. The people retire and the vultures swoop down, If they do not turn up, then the
wrath of the goddess must be appeased by a ti-esh sacrifice. The worshipper brings home most ofthe
flesh; and on this occasion a she- goat is not forbidden food to Hindus. In another way, the services
ofa Brahman are required. ' I

The shrine of Kala Sahid at Kharampur has already been mentioned. This is respected also by
(33)
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Hindus. So too I understand that at Chittagong the tomb of Badar Sahed, a Muhammadan Fakir, is
worshipped by the offering ofsinnis and lights. In Chauddagram Sankatpir is worshipped by Hindus
and Muharmnadans together. They gather in a reserved place after sunset, and await till the moon
rises. Then the image ofthe moon in a mirror is washed with milk.

49. The Bengali spoken within the estate is a mongrel Bengali, though not as had as the Kachari
Bengali on the one hand and the Chittagongian Bengali on the other, The apparent cockneyism in the

Languaga use of " h" is quickly remarked. " H"; is often substituted for "s" and "chh," Svashur
(father - in -law) is pronounced "haur. " So in Sindhi "Syam" is I believe, pronounced

"ham." The genitive of ‘use’ is ‘her’ instead of " tahar". The accusative in the patois is "re" as in Uriya,
instead of "ke.“ The inflectional termination for the furture is "am" instead of "iba“. "I cannot say"
has a double aoris "ami kahitam paritam na." The other substitution are ofthe lazy, non- mouth -
opening kind, such as "z" for "j" "n" for "1" and "chh" for "s". I made a list of the few words alleged
to appertain only to Tippera district ; but two words therein included, "badla" and "bagchar," are
mentioned in Beveridge's Bakirganj (Trubner and Company, London, 1876 ) as peculiar to that district.
A vocabulary of Bengali Peasant Life has yet to be written.

(39)
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CHAPTERIV.
8 LANDTENURES.

50. "All native systems,“ wrote Mr. Browne of the Revenue Survey in 1866, "whether of land
Immductmy measurements, of accounts, of rent agreements, are, as a rule, remarkable for their

want of clearness and practical accuracy, and afford numerous loopholes for
deception. Their real nature is veiled by a voluminousness of detail and specious minuteness, which
often commands the admiration of a superficial observer, but a careful examination always reveals
some radical defect which vitiates the whole.“

What could exemplify this dictum better than the followingschedule to a six years‘ raiyati settlement
at Rs. 9-8. 8 A ‘

Kls 284 28 287 2

2 3 5 7

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p.
Asarh - 0 140 0 140 0140 0140

-Sraban; — 130 I30 130 130
-" 'Bhad1'a_ 1130 1 130 1 130 ll3'0

Asvin I 130 1 ‘130 1 130 1 130
Karttik 17.0 170 -1.70 I 170

. Hi
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Agrahayan 1130 1130 113 0 1130. '1l30
Pausha 090 090 090 090 090

3140
1130
17 0

-
51. To begin with, it is tmbusinesslike to have more than three kists in the year ; seven is intolerable

in the case ofa raiyat with a normal jama. In the second place, no attempt is made to collect at every kist
here recorded : the only result is complicated minute calculations of interest on the arrears ofeach. In
the third place, the lease is not promptly renewed at the end of the six. years. This spurious
accuracy,combined with rmwritten mental reservation by both parties, is the feature of many of the
documents which it has been my duty to examine in connection with the landtenunes of this estate.

-52. First ofall, we may put aside the area held by Government or by Government on behalfofpublic
bodies, which is, ofcotnse, revenue free. This amounts to 3,054.48 acres, or 0.8 per cent, of the gross
area of the estate. 8

S3. The whole estate may next be divided into the part paying rent to the proprietor and the part not
so paying. Within the three divisions the areas in acres are the following :- . '

Division. , Paying rent. I ' "’ Not paying rent
Northern - - 123,632 18,036
Central - -— 129,709 8,488 -
Southern -- — 77,492 » QOQ 8 p
Total - — 330 883 21,529

Over the whole estate the proportion which does not contribute rent to the Raja is 6.1 -per cent. This
again is made up of$7.1 per cent., the alienation ofwhich is permanent, and of42.9 per cent,. which I
am unable to declare to be permanent, but ofwhich I can say that it is very doubtful indeed whether the
proprietor will be ever able to restme any of it. I shall now examine the details of the tentnes within

s, .(4o)



time two large classes. . I '

5-1. Taluks are the chief of the paying tenures. The word taluk alone means a dependent tenure and
-1: actual practice it means a tenure permanent in time but variable in rent according to the nature of its
assets. In Chakla Roslmabad it has been for the past 50 years the constant practice oftalukdars, who

, hold tenures called simply taluks, to aflirm their fixity ofrent, but falsely, as
R'f"'pay'ng mum I shall show in the - chapter on settlement of rents. The word taluk itself

does not connote anything as to rent : but in this estate, tmless there be a prefix such as kaimi,
mukarrari, mushakhasi, patni, and so on, to express the fixity ofrent, the word taluk alone expresses a
tenure variable in rent. It is also inheritable and transferrable. The word taluk unqualified means
therefore a takshishi taluk; and takshishi from the Arabic root, to ascertain, gives the meaning of
liability to assessment. Mr. Browne, the Superintendent of the Revenue Survey, in 1866 defined the
rakshishi (rakhsisi) taluk to be one the rent ofwhich may be raised or lowered after the lapse ofa fixed
number of years; and Mr. Alexander, the Collector of Tippera, in 1875 said that it meant a taluk on
which the zaminder reserves to himself a right to enhance rent after measurement and assessment at
proper rates at some future period. A corresponding term is taskhhisi in which the lease is granted
after a measurement and assesment. In the .first the Arabic root is and in the second. These taluks are
to be found principally in the northern division ofChakla Roshnabad, where they number 2,450. In the
Central and Southern Divisions there are 25 and 4 respectively. The history ofthe talukdars ofpargana
Numagar, in which most taluks of this class exist, will be given in the chapter on the History of the
Estate. 0 A

(2) Mukarrari taluk, kaimr‘ taluk or mushakhas (mushakhkhas) taluk all represent that the rent is
fixed. It is tmderstood, however, that the rent is fixed for the area recorded in the doctnnent originating
the tenure. So also the well-known patni. Under paint, dar-patois have been fotmd. There are only 403
taluks paying a fixed rent to the Raja; and of these 235 are patnis.

(3) Mn-as signifies an ancestral tenure. Here the term does not express anything as to rent. But in
practice within this estate, it is a tentne at a fixed rent, heritable and transferable. Such tenures are
usually small; and under tenure-holders, not under the Raja.

(4) Deora taluks are taluks whose lands are retained for the worship ofcertain gods. In all cases the
Raja for the time being is the sebait and the local Panda is the Prg'aharr'. There are in the Northern
Division deota taluks for which fictitious rents are entered in the Raj -papers. These are :-

1. Kala Sahid _ ' Kharampur.

2. Narsingh Deota ' i Durgapmi

3. Dvajanagar Hissa 8 aimas taluk, Bepin Bihari Goswami Dvajanagar.

4. Mahadeb , Debagram.

5. Radhamadhab _ Radhanagar.
(5) Abadt taluk is the same as jangalbtni, but the latter term has never appeared to my knowledge in

any document in this estate. The terms of such taluks are that it be_assessed at progressive rates and
ultimately on all cultivation up to some rate such as Rs. 5 a drone; Ofsucha nature is the taluk Nanda
Kishor Tahbildar ir1 the mauza Madla which is now included within pargana Ashtajangal; and the very
large tenure taluk Durga Charan Dewan in 48 villages in pargana Bagasair. A specimen sanad of a
jangalabadi taluk is given in Appendix IV. _

(6) Miyadi taluk. - A taluk at a variable rent for which successive settlements must be made. The
oroprietor may refuse to make a fresh settlement with the former holder. _

r (41)



(7) Kat taluk. - Very rare; a taluk subordinate is a dar-taluk.

(8) Bandobasti. - Similar to miyadi taluk.

(9) Oshar taluk. - Similar to a din"-taluk. Only one found underltaluk RoshanBibi in the Paharipur
quarter. A

(10) Dar-taluk. - This term has now a double meaning. The number ofreal Adar-talukdars, i.e., under
tenure-holders to talukdars, is minutely small. There are, however, a number of tenures which hold
tmder the proprietor as the auction purchaser for arrears of rent of the rights of the talukdar. Such
tenure-holders took settlement exactly like any other talukdar; but they are entered as dar-talukdars in
the landlord's papers.

This kind of settlement arose from the desire of the proprietor to retain some property in land if it
should ever occur that his zarnindari rights should be sold up for arrears of Govermnent revenue.

(1 1) Khas taluk - This is a taluk purchased by the Raja and held under direct management. There is
one, however, called Nij-taluk Mogra Wagairah of which there is no trace that it was ever out of the
khas management. -

,’ \-

Under the head of tenures I must record -

(12) Agar taluk, dar-agat and kat-agat taluk. - The original agat talukdar at the end of the last
century was a small talukdar who preferred to place himselfunder the wing of a big talukdar to escape
interference from the zamindar‘s agents. He thus in modern language ceased to be a tenant of the
proprietor. Then the big talukdar became the tenant responsible for the rent of the area ofboth taluks.
But this was really not an agar taluk, but agata taluk. The agara taluk signifies what has come from
a taluk. The holder of such is in the same position to the talukdar and the proprietor as the purchaser
ofportion ofthe land ofa settled raiyat is to the raiyat and the raiyat‘s landlord. That is to say, the agar
talukdar is a recognized local tenure, but isnot a tenure under the Bengal Tenancy Act. Mr. Mitra, my
predecessor, examined the nature of agat taluks closely from a legal point ofview, and he came to the
conclusion, in which I share, that theuagat talukdar is not subordinate as a rent-paying tenant to the
talukdar, but is merely an offshoot of the talukdar, and co-equal with him in responsibility to the
proprietor to the extent ofhis share of the rent. The record of taluks and agats has been prepared on
thisprinciple; and hereby the talukdar is liable for the assets of all the offshoots. Opportunity was
given both by the Special Judge and myselfduring the settlement ofrents for this view to be challenged
by the -parties; but it has not been done. [mention this because in the past some Munsifs have treated
the agatdar as the talukdar's tenant, which is incorrect: the agatdar should be sued in a contribution
suit. No such suits haveyet been made by the talukdars, though there was no bar to their institution
immediately after the talukdar's own rent had been settled. Ifand when such suits are instituted, I hope
the principle adopted will be that the new rent ofthe taluk should be to the contribution ofthe agatdar
as the gross area of the taluk is to the area of the agatdar. This will be fairer than to enhance the
agatdar's former contribution at the same rate as the talukdar's former rent has been enhanced. To take
an actual case : ifthe gross area of a taluk be l8dr. 6 lc. and if an agat included in it measures 3dr. lk.,
and ifthe old and new rent ofthe taluk be respectively Rs. 79-4-6 and Rs. 140, and the former contribution
of the agatdar Rs. 9-4, the new contribution ought to be Rs. 23, and not Rs. 16. In actual practice an
agat is acquired by paying as a price a lump-sum which works out from 10 to 14 years’ purchase of the
net profits, and by agreeing to pay a contribution to the talukdar until the agatdar may have himself O
separately registered as a talukdar. Of course, however, the price is not fixed with such conscious
precision; it depends upon other factors ; such as whether the land is let or not to cultivators, the
necessity for the purchase or sale and the amount ofcontribution fixed. The "khanda" agat is a block
out of the taluk, the "ansik" agat is a share out of the taluk. Many talukdars have found appertaining
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bk’: taluks agats ofwhose existence they were previously unaware. In Appendix IV will be found
I ezmtple of a document transferring an agat by purchase.

Among temporary leases are - . _

(I3) Ijaras, dar-flares, and khas-tjaras. - These farms were seldom let-out for more than five years
I 1 time, and it is due to this pernicious practice that parts of this valuable estate have been managed
so badly in the past. The raiyats under constantly changing ijaras suffered considerable oppression.
Some ijaradars managed", however, to continue for term after term. The bankers in Comilla who have
lent money to the Raja, liquidate the loan throughrthe lease of blocks of villages. These transactions
were really usufructuary mortgages; but they are white washed under the name of farming leases. I
med hardly say that the temporary landlords of this class are not conspicuous for any solicitude for
the welfare of their tenantry. _

(14) Other temporary settlements are - "

Jimbadari and thtkajtmbaderi. - Similar to a farming lease, but granted to an outsider.

(15) Mina bajyact taluks are clearly resumed rent- free tenures. Their rent isa fixed one for the area
for which they were settled. '

(16) Madhjza-sattva-jots. -- These are nearly all resumed rent-free tenures. Notwithstanding that the
erstwhile rent-free holder had full-blown jotdars under him, the settlement was made by the Raj with
him as a jotdar; and his name was entered in the rent- roll along with other jotdars. In the present
record such a man was ascertained to be a tenure- holder and he was so recorded. Tothis practice the
Raj authorities have assented.

(17) Nagdi-pattadar; also called Nagdtl ifaradar Sodhaf gjfaradar or Khatbankhakdar.- This lease
was formerly in vogue exclusively amongst tenure- holders with a permanent-interest, but now ordinary
occupancy raiyats have adopted it. It is to be found in the Southern Division. A temporary lease is
granted for complete possession ofthe land leased for a certain number ofyears, usually not exceeding
ten, on consideraction of the cash payment in advance of a certain amotmt of money. The lessee may
cultivate himselfor let the land out again. The premium nagdi bandhak taka is calculated at half the
ordinary amtual value multiplied by the number ofyears for which the arrangement is made.

55. At this point If give the numbers of tenures at fixed and variable rent -

As stated by Raj officers before the settlement.

- D1'—\dsion I Tenure at fixed rent. Tenures at variable rent. - firming Leases.

1  -4
Northern Division 64 " t 2,454 s i

Central Divison - 292 ' i 18 34

Southern Division 134 t 4 12

Total 490 2,476 46 A

(43)
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As ascertained during the settlement d

Division - I ' Tenures at fixed rent Tenures at variable rent.
Northern Division» s » ' 55 ' 2,479

Central Division ' ' _ _ 241 103

Southern Division ' . I rm r 32
W  in 2.614

56. Many ofthe famiing leases lapsed before the settlement proceedings came to an end; and there
were several tenures at a fixed rent in the villages lefi out ofsettlement, as explained in Part III, Chapter
I. ' i

57. Turning to the rent-free tenures, I have subdivided them into those for which no titular parentage
can be found and those which can be recorded under specific names. The former are simply called

R=m_fm mum non-rent-paying (lchajana anadayi madhya sattva) and the letter embrace the
_ ' following. I give. in Appendix IV examples of the more peculiar of rent-free

tenures selected fi'om a collection of sanads". The nature of the grants is sufiiciently represented by
their titles :- I. if ' l s_

I. - Grants for religious pmposes :-- ~ '

(a) Hindu - it V
" - (1) Debottar.

" (2) Brahmottar.

Y-_(b)Muhammadan-

' _ I (1) Cheragi.

(2') Cheragi

. ‘ - -(3)Piran. d '
II.. -Gifis :-

I (a) Hindu - '

L (l),_Bhogot'tar. " d
' (2) Jibika Mina. Only one example found. This has continuedfor more than one

. generation though meant only for life. I ' . s
(3) Khanebari. -Usually homestead land.

— (4) Minahi maurasi khanebari.
(5) Properly home farmland.

(om. s I I -
(7)2 Inam. A Muhammadan name: granted. to a Hindu. -
(8)Inami_mina.- g _. s-

no
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S at . Deed Ofgififl

(l0)Bhumidan. ‘ Id I I , I
(11) Baiydottar. The grants to the Sen family are nearly all near Chauddagram and

- Baidyer Bazar in Tishna pargana. - _ A
(12) Baidyaankamina. '

(13) Abadi mina. I
i (14) Jangal abadi mina. .
(15) Baishnabottar.
(16) Khoshbash.
(17) Madadbash. A

(b) Muharnmadan -
(1) Khairat. .

<2) ma. s  j
(3) Fakiran. Only one example.

(4) AYmfl- .
IH. - Grants for service :-

I (a) Zamindari-
(1). Nankar. l _

_(2) Chaudurai Khidmat.  
(3) Nankar.This has continued, thoughoriginally meantonly for temporary

any service. ' d I -
. (4) Mathan Mina

Personal :- _ '-I _
(1) Chakran, Principally to washerman or barber. _ - _I I t ' I
Culivgtors t - d 58. Afizer tenure - holders come raiyats and under-raiyats.These be dealt with in

A detail. For the whole area there is 13.8 percent. of the tenancies held by cultivating
tenure-holders; and 3 .2_per cent. held by cultivating rent-'fi'ee holders. Under-raiyiats are calledkorfas,
andhave admittedly no status under the Tenancy Act; There are a few paying in kind ; such have
yearly settlements" for so many maunds or lcajhas of paddy, or else settlements to pay a certain
proportion ofthe crop. The proportion in the latter is usually half; but occasionally 9 or 1 l
out of 16 annas, and very rarley 4 or 6 annas. The word "barg'adar" is used for such
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an under-tenant, and for the tenant's servant, who is supposed to receive his share of the crop in
return for his labour in cultivation. A specimen ofa barga agreement is given in Appendix IV.

59. The distribution of land amongst all the above classes and the proprietor is shown below in
acres :-

Class ofLandlord Northern Central Southern Total. Percentage. .
' - Division. Division. Division V V

Held by Govermnent 1,096 1,623 1 335 3,0594 . 0.9
Held directly by theRaj 18,599 ' 80,481 62,228 1,61,368 45.4
Held by tenure-holders _ A

permanent in rent. 15,220 20,482 _ 510 36,212 102
Held by tenure- holders '
temporary in rent. 89,863 28,747 14,694 133,304 37.5
Held by rent-free tenure r
holders 8,036 ' 3,488 5,005 21,529 _ 6.0

60. The details ofthe rents ofholdings of the different classes of raiyats after the settlement proceed-
ings throughout the estate are given in the following table,- which shows how rents are governed,
flrstly, by the whole area of holdings, and secondly, by the cultivated portions of holdings‘ :-

Raiyats at fixed rates Settled and occupancy Non - occupancy Under raiyat
raiyats raiyats

I lfllfifl wmgfi |.l'|.'verage - ience verage verage rence
rentper cfrent per rentper ofrentper - rentper cfrentper rentper ofrcntper '
acre of culnvaterl acre of cullivamd acre of cultivated acre of cultivated
holding acre of holding acre cf - hclcing acre of holding, acre of

.|.II|» 1 1.1 ,n||-1 ||||.1
_ lh a.p. Rs.ap ' Rs.a.p. Rsa. p. - Rsa. p. Rs.a.p. Rs.a. p.

m1licnrDivisicn 0152 - 41? 212 340 338 443
--.1:-I 1132 3 7 3 3 112 1119 260 31511. 412
--vi-.-I 1126 22 0 448 0108 142

61. As regards the area and number of holdings, we obtain the following interesting figrues. It
should be noted that the Northern Division figures were prepared before the acquisition ofthe Assam-
Bengal Railway line by Govermnent :-

In III-I Ln

u-a..p.t.»-I :—l_E1::-I“-u-H
_.

-In-¢i.|:-.":'.| vi L4-J ua as Q‘-t -|=-G‘

' 62. The number of plots per holding shows a curious tendency to increase as one travels south in
the estate. From the plains ofthe Northern Division where there is on an average less than 3 fields per
tenancy, the increase is to 5,6,7,8 and even 9 plots on an average in parts ofTishna pargana and in the
Southern Division. The fact can be shortly stated in the formula that the number ofplots and the size
Of holdings vary inversely with the number of rent receivers. The plot varies from 0.30 acre in the
Southem Division to 0.38 in the Central Division, 0.44 in the plains ofthe Northem Division, and 0.78
in the hills of the Northem Division. The average size of a settled raiyat's holding in the Northern
Division is practically the same as that on the other side ofthe Titas riverin the Sarail estate, 2. 84 acres.
The late Babu Parbati Charan Roy was ofopinion that the raiyats in Dacca, Faridpur and Tippera were
worse offthan those in Jessore and Backerguuge on account ofthe comparative smallness ofholdings.
The country in Europe in which there are small holdings due to subdivision in Belgium, and there the
average is less than 2.47 acres. Throughout the estate the average village covers 595 plots and an area
of235 acres. '

63. Broadly speaking, the Northern Division is thehome of the Takshtshi talukdar, and in the
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Acres Acres Acres Acre IAcres AcresV 5
1

l.Government --_ 5.22 0.21 4.14 -- i 0.49 5.43 -E
2.Held by proprietors- | ass 6.47 0.1s 1.ss 10.61 0.53 1.42 54.78 2.55

I3. In cultivating pessession of 1 I I ,
tenure holders 23.79 -2.87‘ 0.88 . 3.82 3.94 0.95 .l3.08 2.8 1.26 _d

. ' ‘ - 1

'4. Raiyats at fixed rate or fixed 0 1
rents . 0.06 4.71 2.15 0.33 i 5.42 4.42 0.13 8.28 6.96I

5. Settled and occupancy raiyais70.25 I2.s9< 2.33 sassi 2.90 2.05 ms? , an ‘$.101 H
. 5 1

j6. Non - occupancy raiyats ' 2.37 0.75 I 0.47 1.56 0.91 ' 0.67 6.56 0.62 0.32 ‘,

7. Rent-free-holding i 2.70 1.74 0.53 2.67 1.86 0.-71 6.85 1.27 0.87
I ___ |____;

l Total ;-, 100 -- -- 100 ---_i 100 -- -- ..I I I .

8. Under - raiyats -- 0.70 0.53 -- 0.591‘ 0.57 -- 0.50 0.41 i

Southern and Central Divisions are to be found patni taluks. In the Northern Division the Rajholds a
_ portion direct, and the greater part of the other two divisions is now

Geniml "'i°“’ ° land t°““‘°5* held direct by the Raj. The most of the rent-free tenures are in the
Northem Division, and in the Southern Division are most of the under-raiyats to be found. The
juxtaposition of tenancies of the three Divisions shows curious contrasts; in the Northern Division is
a tenure-holder paying a rent of nine pies, and in the Southern Division is a jotdar, paying a rent of
eighty rupees, under whom is a korfa whose rent is twenty rupees. 4

In the khas area, ofcourse, a record-of-rights is simplicity itself : the only difficulties arising from the
conduct, past or present of the parties themselves. In the rents now ascertained all re-collection of the
method of the original assessment has been lost, though half a century ago rates were adopted and
imposed. After a course of the ijara system the accounts emerge with no ftuther detail than gross
guzasta areas and gross rents. Nevertheless the quotient oftl1e rent by the area wasstill acknowledge
as a rate, and rates were admitted in the villages, until the touters and lawyers put it into the heads of
the raiyats to deny all knowledge ofrates. They said their rents were chukti, though such a term never
appears in any raiyati settlement. That their rents are mostly now lrunp rents is undoubtedly true but
the meaning which was sought to be imported into the phrase was not only a lump rent, but a fixed
unenhanceable rent. A real chukti rent was such a“ one as in the following example from the Southem
Division : Ia raiyat agreed to pay Rs.100 for his job of7 kanis l9 gandas for 1 1 years from 1304 to 1315
T.S. "

On the other hand, in the taluki area of the Northern Division, especially to the north-west corner,
rates are known and acknowledged for different classes of soil, and the rent-roll preserve the separate
classification and assessment. When such were found, they were recorded in the raiyat's khatian.
There is one peculiar class of raiyati tentues in the south of Tishna pargana in the Central Division.
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This.is the Charcha system, prevalent in the jala mahals_, - low-lying land abutting the Little Feni river.
In its system of appraising, it has-points of similarity with the jaedadi system in Behar. The system is
that Rs. 2 per kani is the rate for the area in which the crop does not fail in any particular year as
ascertained by an estimate. The standard is a 16-anna crop. Only the area found to bear this quantity
ofcrop is assessed. There are I 7 jala mahal villages, ofwhich 13 are let in. fall at Raghu Nath Prasad
Tewari, in a block known as the Bhangarar Chakbasta. At the settlement ofrents this indefinite system
was replaced as far as possible by an assessment at Re. 1-2 on the total area held. The tenants had
offered to pay at 8 annasand one rupee on the whole area held. _ , -

In the area held by‘tenui'e-holders‘ it may be .-generallyrasserted that the prevailing feature is not
subirifeudation, but subdivision. There is subinfeudation, _but not to the extent which exists in the
neighbouring district of Backergunge or in the Sadr part of Noakhali. One instance formd was as
follows :-proprietor, then a taluk, then adartaluk, then a patni, then a darpatni and then the raiyat.
Herein are four intermediaries between the cultivator and the Raj. The process of subdivision is the
result partly of inheritance, especially amongst Muhammadans, and of transfers; but the subdivision
is principally due to the system under which tenures were created without definite areas in a country
inwhich and at a time when spontaneous increase ofcultivated area was both possible and permissible.

Theresult is an intermixture of tenures sirnilarto that existing amongst the estates in Mazaffarpur
and Chittagong. Anomalies of course are discovered when the record-of right is prepared. Several
taluks are found to be holding some land jointly, but the holders carmot say what the proportionate
share ofeach taluk is . This is the chrysalis stage. Again certain land is recorded as held jointly (ijmali)
under several taluks and the shares are settled; but the holders of the taluks are receiving rents -from
the tenants out ofProportion to the nominal shares. This is a further development, in which the weaker
go to the wall. The last stage is when the area orginally held jointly has been parcelled out by mutual
arrangement, so that each taluk has the entire possession of the lands allotted to it-(chirmit dakhal).
The more inchoate the stage ofgrowth ofthe tenure, the greater is the difficulty of record. Out of the
taluks in the Northern Division there are 1,280 in one villaes, 501 in two villages; 257 in three villages,
I93 in four villages, 90 in five villages, and 184 in more then five villages. Two odd mixtures are the
following. The land covered by the Jail in Qomilla belongs I an. 5 p. to the Raj; and 14 ans. 7 p. to a
Collectorate kharij taluk. Under the Raj Govermnent holds a kairni taluk,and under the holders of the
kharij taluk Govermnent holds a mukararri tenure. And again, mukararri taluk and a takshishi taluk
possess jointly lands in the shares of 6 annas and 10-arnias. From the tashishj taluk has been granted
an agat taluk, 4 ofthe 10 annas ofwhich are held by the holder ofthe mukararri taluk ar1d the remaining
6 annas by an outsider. The mukararridar under one rent receipt collects the whole of his shares. To
show the combinations which result fiom the subdivision of the lands, I take a small village Dvijapur
of 186 plots covering 60 acres. There are 9 taluks concerned. Five holdings are held by separate taluks
in their possession (nij -dakhal), 5 holdings are held in nij-dakhal by difierent combination of7 taluks,
2 at a time, 3_at a time and 5 at-a time, five holdings are held by tenants,each entirely under a separate
taluk, and one holding is held in the nij-dakhal ofan agatdar under one ofthe taluks. In one bil division
of title had to be distributed amongst 27 taluks whose lands surrounded it. t

64. A great change has come over {he district, and certainly over the Chakla Roshnabad estate since
the passing ofAct. X of I 859. The nomadic habits oftenantrywere commented upon very early in the
occupancy rights‘ . century, and with a vague exception in favour ofChakla Roshnabad the existence

A in Tippera district ofKhudkhasht raiyats was denied at the time of the Revenue
survey. At present as much as 89 per cent of the tenancies in the Central Division ofChalda Roshnabad
are the holdings of settled raiyats and raiyats with right of occupancy. In the other divisions a
proportion ofover 70 per cent. is so held. Neither by the Raja 's agent nor by any ofthe intermediary
landlords was the settled status ever denied with very few exceptions. The trouble to question it was
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scarcely ever taken. Hence only about 2 per cent. of -the tenancies are .found to be held by non-
occupancy raiyats. These were most numerous in the Southern Division. On the other hand, claims to
the status of raiyats at a fixed rent were made industriously, but with no conspicuous success. Less
than 2- per mille ofthe total number oftenancies were recorded at attestations as holdings ofraiyats at
a fixed rent. The climants really produced evidence entitling them to the presumption of section 50,
Bengal‘Ten'ancy Act, but they were recorded as kaimi. The decision in I.L.R. Cal., XXI,p. 152, published
in 1897; distinguished the Iraimi status and protection from enhancement ; but the last decision,
published in 1898, contained in I.L.R., Cal.,XXV, 744, approved ofthe same procedure which has been
adopted in this settlement. The distinction is real, yetfiievertheless an academical one; as the result is
the same. The number offalse rent receipts produced, manufacturedchieflywas astonishing.
The bad_ conduct of some attestation muharrirs and corruption of some Raj ofiicials were also, in
certain camps causes tending to the manufacture of frivolous claims to this status». The subject will
again be referred to the head ofsettlement ofrents. I can affirm here that within the estate amon tmder
agricultural jots held either now directly under the Raj or previously under an ijaradar, I have not found
a single one which was granted in a real, kaimi settlement, consciously in a formal patta by the
landlord. - ‘ . ' ' - t

65. Transfers ofoccupancy- rights within the Chakla Roshnabad estate are governed by the practice
9 ' _ - A that in theory they cannot be made without the landlord's
Tranfer of occupancy-rights. -permission, but that this permission is obtained by the registration

. - in the landlord's sherista, which means simply the payment ofthe
usual amotmt called nazar; gun or salami requiredfor nam-jari, as it is called, or dakhif-khoirj or gat-
agar. Neither the Raj nor the tenure - holders trouble much about refusing to accept any one as a
tenant iftl1e fee be paid. The petty landlord can, however, watch more strictly over the actions ofhis
tenan'ts.The effect of this proviso as to the landlord's, consent is that the custom of transfer of jots
does not exist as an admitted and accepted practice. I apprehend that if the custom really existed, the
landlord would be bound to recognize it. It is, I think, to the advantage ofthe account-keeping in the
case ofa good landlord that this state of things should continue. The bad landlord, on the other hand,
will always give annoyance to his tenants, whether the Civil Court says the custom exists or not.
Within the khas area therehas been in the past no defmite system as to payment of fees. The tenants
were therefore looted ; and the proprietor got all the. bad name -for the principle with none of the
pecuniary benefit for the practice. Since‘ 1 892, the rate has been 25 per cent. on the purchase money or
Rs. 2 per kani whichever is greater,with a limit ofRs; l0. The rate was subsequently reduced to halfof
this, namely, 12 per cent. ofthe purchase money, or Re. l per kani with a limit ofRs. 10. Ifthis rule be
maintained, it should be made more widely known than it is, and more precaution should be taken
against peculation by the tahsildars and their staff. ‘_ '

-

As to the number of transfers made, enquiries were made at attestation in 1,481 out of the 1,506
villages. It was found that there had been transfers in 1,048 villages. After taking statistics over an area
of 547 square miles, the area -found to have been transferred was only the one hundredth part of that
area. It was ofcourse natural that more information should be obtained for later years : but even after
making an allowance for this it wasclear that the Tenancy Act had given a great impetus to such
transfers as the proportion between those which occurred before and afier 1885 was 1.6 per cent, to
98.4 per cent. As shown in the preceding chapter, thetransfers to professional mahajans were few.
The Registration Department returns have shown more transfers to fellow raiyats than in any other
district in Bengal. There were three times as many transfers ofpart holdings as whole holdings, and
usually the price per acre was more in the case of the -former. The number actually registered has
steadily increased, as for example to fi'om 794 in 1889-90 to 1,564 in 1896-97. The average
yearly registration of transfes is as follows for offices in or near the estate :i- 1.021 at Kasba, 1,450 at
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Nabinagar, 966 at Bancharampur, 2.014 at Comilla, 594 at Laksham, 1,107 at Chauddagram, 932 at
Chhagahiaya, 81 1 at -Fulgazi and 125 at Feni. The contrast is stricking between land within and without
the estate in Noakhali district. The compulsory sales of occupancy rights by auction has varied
considerably : only inference that can be made is that within the estate they have a tendency to
increase year by year. In 1890-91 and 1897-98 the number were 345 and 323 atNabinagar Munsifi; 127
and 283 at Kasba Munsifi; 351 and S16 at Comilla Munsifi, and 132 and 362 at Chauddagram Munsifi.

The standard case in this district is that ofUma Lochan Mazumder, the holder of the taluk in mauza
Noagaon, pargana Numagar, versus Sheik Mohaddin and others. Certain pepolethad purchased the
occupancy - right from the heirs of Urna Lochan Mazumdar‘s tenants. In 1888 he sued for khas
possession, denying the custom oftransfer. The defendants alleged that raiyati jots were transferable
in that part of the country, also that they had asked that their names be registered in the landlord's
sherista, but that the landlord had asked for an exorbitant bonus. In the Lower Cotut (Nabinagar
Munsifi Nos. 1- 127-1 128 of 1888) it was decided that the purchasers-defendants could not prove the
custom oftransfer if jots without the landlord's consent. In the Lower Appellate Court (Subordinate
Judge, Tippera, Nos 487-488 of 1888) it was held that instances within l2 years were not sufficient to
maintain custom and that there was no evidence that a sale could take place against the landlord's
consent or wishes. In the High Court (Appeal No. '1 82 of 1890) the appeal was dismissed. Injune 1897,
I was informed that the people of the district believed that a new law had been passed forbidding the
sale of occupancy - right; also that the Sub-Registrars had been forbidden to transfer them -in the
future. I instituted enquiries, and found that the basis of the rumour was the High Court ruling in
Indian Law Reports, Calcutta, XXIV, p. 355, decided in January 1897. The ruling must be understood
along with the circumstances ofthe case, and not from the head note alone. The effect was in short to
refuse the right of transferability of an occupancy - right on a compulsory sale on a money decree,
unless the landlord's consent is obtained promptly. The district registration figures for 1897 and 1898
were examined by me, but they did not show any abatement in the number oftransfers registered, but
on the contary an increase. , 7 ~ - ,

66. The passing ofthe Tenancy Act made most landlords alive to the necessity of amalgamating all
outside cesses with the rent; still even 10 years after 1885 both the Raja and some of the tenure-

Abwabs holders were entering unauthorized cesses along with the rent. One old gomashta in
the employment ofa tenure-holder said to me that certain villagers were so wicked that

they would not pay even "tahari" or writing charges. It has been generally recognized that the realization
of these cesses in moderation represents a good feeling between landlord and tenant. In the case of
the Uttarayan received by the Raj the cess represents the relic of the worship of the goddess of
lands. The following cesses have been found :- _ .

(1) Berra - (tr) Amalgamated with talukdar's rent at 1 per cent ; also called karat ojan batra. Most of
the talukdars' rents had been settled in sikka rupees. A _

(b) One anna"per rupee entered occasionally separately as a demand against raiyats in the collection
papers of both the Raj and tenure - holders. . .

(2) Rarib godara and naukabhara. Also amalgamated with talukdar's rent at 1 arma per rupee.
Ratib means expenses forreligious worship, godara, ferry charges and naukabhara, boat hire. —

(3) Tahari, meaning "writing charges.“ This is not entered in the rent-roll, nor is the payment
compulsory. It goes into the pockets ofmembers of the collecting establishments at 2 pice or 1 anna
per rupee. " _ _

(4) Kharcha, (5) Katao, atl anna per rupee. '
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(6) Multan at annas 2-6 per rupee. I have seen all these three entered in collection papers. They are
of rare occurrence. The last I have seen only in the papers of the Chaudhuris ofNatghar mauza; and
karat: only in the case ofAtrna Ram Das taluk in Jajiara mauza. -

(7) Utrarayan - This means the subscription for the Uttarayan Sankranti, the last day of the month
of Pausha, on which the goddess of lands (Bastu Debi) is worshipped. The tenants of the Southern
Division used to bring their contribution to the Raj in kind, in the shape ofgoats, etc. It was commuted
during the management of Mr. Sandys to one pice per rupee of rent, and this cess has since been
entered in most of the village collection papers of the Southem Division. This cess, however, has
been excluded from the record-of-rights.

(8) Both talukdars and lakhirajdars frequently record in their papers for Road and Public Works
Cesses, the amount due from their raiyats as 1 anna per rupee, instead ofthe legal 2 pice per rupee. the
additional 2 pice is an irregular, additional demand. Some ijaradars I found taking even 6 pice per rupee.

67. At the beginning of this chapter, I have referred to the 7 kists according to which the Raj
nominally realize. The instalments are : Asharh, 1‘/2 annas ; Sraban, 2‘/2 annas ; Bhadra, 3 armas ;
Asvin, 3 annas ; Karttik, 2'7’, annas ; Agrahayan, 2 annas ; and Pausha, 1'/2 annas, By an analysis of
the gross monthly collections of the Raj over several years, it was found that as a matter of act there
are three occasions in the year on which rent is freely paid,Bhadra-Asvin, Karttik-Agrahayan -Pausha
- Magha, and Chaitra. The two months Bhadra and Chaitra are invariably good rent collecting months.
These three seasons agree with the seasons of crops and with the popular ideas. It would, I venture
to suggest, be advisable for the Raj to adopt three kists only, namely, in Bhadra Pausha and Chaitra.
The jute crop in the Northern Division makes the raiyats better able as a whole to pay more at the
Bhadra-Asvin kists than the raiyats of the other two Divisions; and may analysis showed higher
proportional payments in the Northern Division that season than in the other two Divisions. Hence I
propose the following kists and enstalments :-

.1— Asvin — ~-,— 6 annas.
Northern Division — { Pausha - ‘— 8 annsa.

. '- Chaitra — — 2 armas.

II-I‘11$

— Asvin — - 4 annas.
Central and Southern Division A — Pausha . ' - — 8 amras

— Chaitra - - 4 annas.

The tenure - holders collect themselves or their gomashtas whenever they can. Some of the raiyats
in the estate take rather a pride in the fact that they remain always in arrears, and only pay after they
have had the satisfaction of causing their landlord to go to the expense of instituting a suit for arrears
of rent.

68. On the subject of the standard of measurement in the estate, I have to acknowledge the great
assistance given to me by Babu Mati Lal Ray, Assistant Settlement Officer, It is an important subject,
and the misrepresentations in connection with it require to be set aside once and for all.

In this estate, as in most other estates of Tippera, Noakhali and Sylhet, as also in the other
neighbouring districts of Chittagong, Mymensingh, Dacca, Faridpur and Backergunge, the land
measrue is expressed in tenns of a kani, and its fractions ganda and kara. Four karas are equivalent
to a ganda, and twenty gandas make a kani. A kani itself is the sixteenth of aidrone, which is the
highest denomination for expressing areas. In zamindari measurement the length and breadth are
expressed in kahans and pans. The product so found divided by 7'1’, gives the number of kanis.
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The area of a kani is not everywhere the same. It differs according as t_he nal or measuring rod is
difierent, and according to the number of square nals that is customary in particular localities to
constitute‘ a qkani.Mr. Browne, the Superintendent of the Revenue, Survey found as many as ten
different kinds ofkanis in the Tippera district with areas varying from l0 bighas 16 kattas, to 1 bigha
I katta 1‘/2 chittaks. I . - _

In the present settlement the areas of fields in each of the Central and southem Divisions of the
estate, which are chiefly khas area, have been converted in kanis of (5 X 6) square nals of 16 cubits;
while those in the Northem Division, which is ahnost entirely taluki and in which, therefore, in
determining the fair rent payable the rent which the talukdar assesses on his tenants on his own
measurement has to be taken into consideration, have been expressed in terms.of kanis “of (5 X 6)
square nals of I4 cubits. These are same ofcourse as (10 X 12) square nals of 8 cubits and (10 X 12)
square nals of7 cubits. It was quite natural that the variable nature ofthe kani would arouse, rightly or
wrongly, objection fiom interested parties to the adoption, for the Central and Southem Division of
the 16 haths nal as the Raj standard nal for the estate, and for the Northern Division, ofthe 14 haths nal
as an universa standard. The advantage for the future in the maintenance ofan uniform standard over
a known tract cannot be overrated, and to put this beyond all doubt, the mature of the standard of
measurement has been sealed on every Marian, original or copy. The discussions which followed the
objections which were raised have in the main resulted in the rejection of arguments put forward
against the standards that we have adopted, though, in particular cases, the tenants have been found
to be entitled to some consideration. The conclusions, and the reasons for them, are summarised
below :- »

(1) The Raj standard nal, ie.,the nal used by the Raj with regard to the tenants directly under them,
is that of 16 haths of 18 inches and the standard kani is equivalent" to 30 such square nals, i. e., 17,280
square feet or 0.396 acre. is 8 ' 1

The question was discussed fully in one of the earliest applications for settlement of fair rent under
section 104 ofthe Tenancy Act, the parties having been allowed in that case"‘ to produce all available,
evidence bearing on the patter. The contention that has been raised by the tenants from time to time
is twofold, first, though a kani presupposes a nal, no standard nal has been proved ; secondly that
the prevalent nal must have been either one of 18 haths, 5x6 square nals making a kani, or one of 16
haths of 19 inches, a kani being equal to 120 square nals. The earliest document on which they rely is
a table of land measrue prepared on the 4th May 1858 by the then Collector Mr. W. J. I-I. Money, in
accordance with a requisition from the Commissioner ofChittagong._It shows the nal to be l6'harhs of
I9 inches, and a kani to be 120 square nals. Thenext documents is what ia popularly known as the “Nal
Paymana" for Chakla Roshnabad prepared in 1844 by the Collectorate arnla apparently in pursuance of
an order of the Collector.There are four entries in it ofwhich one is of 17 haths, one of 18 haths and
two of 16 haths ; and the first entry states that the kani is equal to 10 X 12 square nals, and the second,
that ti is 5 X 6 square nals. Then there are a few judgments of the Civil Court holding the nal to be of
8 haths in regard to particular villages. The evidence on which the latterare based way much short of
what has been now obtained. No particular value can therefore be attached to them. The "Nal Payrnanaf
and Mr. Money's table are theonly documents worth any consideration. But both seem to be incorrect
judging from other Collectorate papers both ofprevious and ofa contemporaneous period. l shall deal
with them one by one. i

The first is as old as 1195 Bengali era corresponding to 1788 A.D., being a parwana under the
signature ofMr. John Buller giving directions to a certain amin to measure lands in pargana Numagar
 

" Suit No. 3 of 1894 section 104, Bengal Tenancy Act.
Raj, against certain number of tenants of village Kartikpur in pargana Meherkul.
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within the estate. The second is a letter, dated 12th September l-794, of the then Collector ofTippera,
appointing one Jagannath Sarkar as an amin to measure certain land in mauza Chhotara iir pargana
Meherkul." The third is a letter ofRaja.Rajdhar Manikya ofTippera, received by the Collector ofTippera
on 28th September 1802 in reply to a query as to the standard ofmeasurement invogue in the estate.
In the first unfortunately the word indicating the length of nal» to be used has been partially torn, but
what is left seems sufficient to show that the nal intended to be uséd was one of 16 haths. The second
document is quite clear in stating that the 16 haths nal is the standard nal for the pargana, while the
third says in unmistakeable terms that the nal-in use in the whole estate is one of 16 haths, 5 X 6 square
nals making a kani. Two other documents have been foundln which the Raj aver that the nal in vogue
in the estate is one of 16 haths-. The one is a rubakari of the Chittagong Commissioner,"-dated the 24th
Jnne 1837, calling for a report in connection with a petition ofthe Raj protesting against a, 17 haths nal
being used in resuming two invalid rent- flee grants within the estate, and the otheris a- similar rubakari
ofthe Collector ofTippera, dated 19th April l 83 8, in connection with a similar petition. It isunfortunate
that no ftuther documents can be fotmd to show what enquiries followed, and what result was arrived
at. Other documents bearing on the question are two petitions of 1825 and 1827 ofAbu Sardar and
others ofChampalcnagar in pargana Meherkul, and ofGaur Dbar, holder ofTaluk Ananda Mohan
Roy of Pattan in pargana Uttar Ganganagar, respectively, praying for copies of the Na! Paymana of
the estate. In each ofthese the record keeper reported that there werepapers showing five kinds ofnal,
one of 18 haths, one of 17 haths, and three of I6 harks. Of these only two of the latter bore the
signature of Collectors and the others were unattested docum'e+n'ts.' On each of the petitions _ the
Collector's order was that in the copy to be prepared a .kag'fiyar was tube attached stating that the 16
haths nal papers were the onlyauthorized oires. Lastly, we come across rubakaris of three settlement
proceedings, a few out ofmany ofa like nature of invalid lalthirajealrell within the estate in pargana
Meherkul, two ofwhich are dated 1843, and the third 1844 A.D. Allofthese express areas in both kanis
and acres and leave no doubtthat the nal used was 1'6 haths of inches, "-Sixdsquare nals making a kani.

The document on which the tenants rely, viz, table of land measure, signed by Collector Mr. W.J.H.
Money, is inconsistent with a document prepared by the same gentleman a few months before on- the
20th July 1837. This latter doctunent which purports to give the standard ofmeasurement in use in the
estate according to the docrnnents available in the Bengali Sherist ofthe Collector's own oflice, states
that the nal was of 16 haths, that kani is equal to 5x6 square nals and that 5 drones 3 kanis 6 gandas
and 2 bags make 100 bighas. Ifthe hath be 18 inches, a kani works <umo.s94 acres; mid hence this
document entirely agrees with our conclusions. According to the for-warring letters acoompanying it
addressed to the Chittagong Commissioner, the above mentioned table of land measure was not
prepared by the Collector himself, but by his Deputy Collector. At any rate, in view of the earlier
documents, it must be considered to be based on incorrect information. The second document on
which the tenants rely, the Na!‘-Paymana is misleading. It gives four of nals,but in respect of
three of these no particular locality within the estate is mentioned wherein each is prevalem, Against
the 17 haths nal and 18 haths nal entered,it has been remarked in fie document itselfthat these are
based on reports ofmuharrirs. As to the 16 haths-nal entries, the first states thatthe kani is 120 square
nals ; but this is'evidently a mistake, for the remark against the entry shows that it is based on the letter
ofMaharaja Rajdhar Manikya of28th September 1802. The fourth relates to the standard adopted by
us. The weight of the evidence thus- unquestionably is to show that the l6 haths nal has been in use
in the estate for at least half a century and that a kani is equivalent to 5 X 6 square nals.

In the table ofthe land measures of the district appendedto Browne's report, all the parganas
ofthe estate are entered as having a kani equal to 1 b. 4'f, k. with the exception ofMeherkul for which
a kani of4 b. 16 k. is entered. Now 1 b. 5‘/4 k. is 0.399 acres. The standard kani which we have found
is equivalent to 0.396 acres. Hence there is ahnost complete agreement except as regards Meherkul.
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But here we have stronger proofthan with regard to any other pargana as to the real standard; and so
4 b. 16 k. is certainly wrong. Moreover, it is popularly stated that the kani ofPaitkara pargana is three
times as big as that of Meherkul pargana. Now there is no dispute that the paitkara kani is 3b 135’, k.
or 1.21 acres, and according to this the Meherkul kani must be 0.40 acre which it practically is.

I shall conclude my remarks under this head by saying that a simple test about the falsity of the
contentions of the tenants to that in general the areas of their existing settlements admitted by
themselves, ifreally fixed_on the standards claimed by them, would on conversion produce more than
_the area actually found and expressed in the measure of the 30 square nals of 16 cubits. The kani
formed by the 18 haths -nal claimed without the vestige of proof by so many khas raiyats would for
example, cover 0.50 acre. I once measure a nal which the raiyats affirmed was the halfofthe 18 haths
nal of 18 inches to the hath and found it measures ahnost exactly 12 feet or the half of the nal of 16
haths of 18 inches to the hath. _ T

(2) Different nals have been held. by Courts (in some cases it seemed to me erroneously held) to be
prevalent in certain cases, and of course these had to be made the basis during the present settlement
for a comparison of the present areas with the previous ones.

(3) Formerly each hath was considered to be of 19 inches.

The earlier of the papers which we have mentioned before are silent about the number of inches
constituting a hath. The earliest mention is in Mr. Money's table of land meastue of 183 8. It speaks of
the hath being of 19 inches. This statement goes tmrebutted. The previous doctunent of Mr. Money
wherein he states that 5 drones 3 kanis 6 gandas 2 kags is equal to 100 bighas does not necessarily
contradict it, for the element that comes into consideration in a bigha is also a hats, and the comparison
was evidently drawn without any reference to the number of inches which a hath cotains. Enquiries
made with regard to plots mentioned in measurement papers older than 60 years back seem to tend to
this conclusion. And in fact in the fair rent case of Alekharchar in pargana Meherkul there was an
admission on behalf of the Raja that one or two old leases in respect of rent-free tenures assessed to
rent contain a distinct mention of the 19 inch hath.

Very shortly after 1837, and even in course of that very year in the time of Raja Krishna Kishor
Manikya, extensive survey operations were conducted in the khas area of his estate through the
agency of trained surveyors. And in 1841 there were several assessments by Government of resumed
revenue-free tenures within the estate. It is exceedingly probable that from that time the hath has been
reduced to the length of a standard cubit, viz, 18 inches. All the subsequent documents we have seen,
even the Na!-Pymana of 1844, take the length of the hath to be 18 inches. _

(4) The areas of rent-free grants which are all dated more than sixty years back have therefore been
considered to be estimated according to a nal of 16 haths of 19 inches. A kani according to this is 0.44
acre. The raiyatwari areas in the Central and Southern Divisions have been nearly all subjected to
measurement within the last sixty years, and so in respect ofthese areas the finding of 16 haths of 18
inches holds good.

(5) In the Northern Division in all cases where lands were let out by the talukdars, and in any
renewals of settlement in which there was any consideration of area, the nal used must have been the
one of 16 haths of 19 inches. However, this was practically never recorded in the measurement papers;
in fact to reference at all was made to the standard ofmeasurement. In one solitary case ofTaluk Gauri
Prasad Ghosh meastned in 1868 there is the phrase "according to the measurement ofthe 16 dasti nal
ofpargana Nurnagar." This nal-was probably at first in use among the talukdars also, and in connection
with some enhancement suits courts have found that this is still the prevalent nal in the taluks in suits.
Gradually, however, the length of the nal has been reduced, and during the present settlement almost
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all the talukdars have acquiesced in the adoption by the Settlement Department of the 14 cubits nal as
the real prevalent nal within the taluki area. The kani according to this is 13,230 square feet or 0.303
acre. '

In one case there has been a finding of the Court that the nal of the taluk in suit is 14 haths of 19
inches*. The few small talukdars of kheena has been found to have been using a 15 cubits nal. In an
enhancement suit against Taluk Darpa Narayan Chaudluui ofNatghar, the nal in use was decided to be
16 haths of 19 inches. But the present holders are found to be using a nal of 15 cubits. The majority of
talukdars then at present use the 14 cubits nal, while a few use the nal of 14 haths of 19 inches, others
the 15 cubits nal; and some use even the 18 haths nal of 19 inches. '

I may note by the way, that the short kani of 14 cubits ordinarily used by the talukdars of this
division is known by the name of the tusrapi kani, from (tasarruf) use, i.e., the kani which the
talukdars uses in his dealings with the raiyats. This practice ofusing a smaller kani than the one which
the talukdar gets from his superior landlord is not peculiar to Nurnagar alone. In pargana Bikrampur, in
Dacca, the kani for which the raiyat pays rent is a quarter less than the talukdar's own kani. There the
rayats' kani is known by the name of hasuri kani (kusur, deficiency).

(6) Some areas in the Northern Division have come under khas management owingto the purchase
by the Maharaja of the tenure-holder's rights over them. The Raj have not disturbed the talukdar's
kani prevalent in these areas. The 14 cubits nal in some places, and the 15 cubits in others have been
found. The khas area however in the following villages in the division, viz, Charnal Akubpur, Bangaj,
Krishnanagar, Bhavanipur, Durj aynagar, Mogra, Ganganagar, Darain, Nilakhad and Chak Bhadai in
Leshiara is called Nij-Taluk Mogra Wagaira; but there is no record of the lands ever having been out
of khas possession. The Raj have used at the time of measurement the shorter kani of 14 cubits nu!
adopted by the neighbouring talukdars. The probability is that the settlement was formerly made with
the 16 cubits nal, but this has been lost sight of. _ "

69. The kaniof 16 cubits is in use in almost all districts where areas are expressed in kanis. Here it
is known by the name of riprai kani. In Chittagong it is called mughi ham‘. There is another kani also
extensively used. It is called shahi (a corruption of baaishahi) kani and is 1.586 acre that is the
quadruple of the tzprai kani. As the name implies, it was introduced by the Moghuls: It is prevalent in
Faridpur, Backergunge, Bikrampur in Dacca, and in pargana Nizampur in Chittagong: also in some of
the Tippera district. The Feni subdivision has the Tiprai kani in the Chhagalnaya thana, and the Shahi
kani in the Feni thana. I give here in a comparative form the standard ofmeasurements ofthe estate and
of surrotmdinglands. _ i

I I  

Standard pole. Square poles
to the kani.

Kani in
acres.

Chakla Roshnabad-
Northern Division -

Chakla Roshnabad-
Central and Southern Divsions
Pargana Sarail -~

,, Bardakhat y -
,, Gangamandal —

,, Lohagarh L -
,, Singair -
,, Kadba - .
,, Paitkaea -
,, I-Iomrabad —

,, Amirabad and Bederabed 14

I6
12
14
14
I6
2.6

-hiifrioobdusco

1-

4

I.

.-n

Us-IE»

5!

I4 haths of 18"
18"

-1
1

21"
.8"
18"
18"
18"
18"
I8"
.1-

‘ <-

19‘
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18"“
18"
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(sxe)
(sxe) -
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gsxs)
sxs}

X12)
, x :2)
qsxs)
qsxs)[10X 12)
(10x12)
(l0X12)
(10X12)
(IOX 12)

0.304

0.396
0.304

0.396
0.304 E
1 .536
2.008
0.396
0.502
0.502
1.536
1214
1.214
1 .910
1214 I



70. It is necessary for the purpose of reference to put on record the various names of the lands. In
the settlement said to have been made by the Raja Indra Manikya in 1743 the following were the term
for different kinds ofthe soil of lands :- *

Basar barf 2- Homestead ; still so called.
Ikshu - Sugarcane not now separately assessed
Barns. -- Betel garden ; still so called.

Chara -- Seedling land near the Jomestead, still so called. 1

Deskui amtma -Paddy land, cultivated by khudkhast raiyat; not now used.
. Parlcul amuna. - Paddy land, cultivated by paikasht raiyat; not now used.

Fasli --Rabi land; not now used.
Boru.-- Spring dhan ; callednow boro.

China -- China land, not now separately assessed.
The following is a glossary of the terms now used :-

99
1 ‘~‘t‘¥t‘Z'5fl1§T— Homestead.

2.51% "'=1l‘=iF1— Orchard. Nexthomestead.

3. *ITfiT-T— Orchard.

4. 1%? "ll‘E_5‘?5-- Waste homestead.

5. fifiWW ‘=[@‘I§— Highest waste land suitable for raising homestead.

6.5131 ?l1@—— Deserted homestead.

7.§1l?l?1 §l@1-- Road for ingress to a house.

8.3'P‘l ?l'iTFl— Bamboo tope.

9. 83%? ?l1@- Mosque and itssurroundings.

10.fiFl l%'l?l -- Very old waste homestead.

11.11%? arstisti — High land on bank oftank.
12.?tl@?l ‘4Il3T- Land in fi'ont ofmain entrance ofhouse.

l3.fi?l1‘5 l@?l—— Deterted homestead in the possession of a raiyat

l4F1'§§l%§l - Pan grove. .

=11?-1' |
l.=tlT="t-— Cultivated.

2.na1fst1- Cultivated high land for seedlings or rabi corps.
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3. $%— Cakivaned land for garden crcips next house.

It Q — Civi lfllld fill‘ rabi C1'0pS HGXI Chhfll bhiti.

S- 8 luv-file - Waste land near homestead suitable for use as (4).
a G€&~Siuila'to(5).
at-1%-ingii ma used for growingthatching grass.
1 15:; 1: (wet) - Pan plantation.

9. ‘I;FE ‘ll?-R5 Elli — Waste land near homestead unsuitable for cultivation

ll. '€$ ‘film - Silted up tank, cultivated.
ll. $en afiii — Waste high land, next to homestead.

I2. innit ofthe I~§tt511‘T:§?t - Waste high land, suitable for use as seedling bed.-

13. ‘Em attest - Fallow land usually used for seedling.

 atlieta
1. '@i?'l -Water.

2. aha -as-_a -Side Oftflllk.
3. ‘>Ti5— Ditch round house.

4. 313- Round hole; land excavated for making a homestead.

5. %—Dirty pool. I

6. Rah River.

7. ‘~‘l‘lF'f—Canal.

8. iltlfit PURE — Land next ditch.

9. 413371"?! ‘-"lT‘i5~ Land next a Khai.

10. CF11 4113- Cattle path.

1 1. firs were Low jungle, grass, etc.
12. em-van - High jungle, bushes, etc.
I3. WW1 FlTC€l?F °'ll%‘I5- Waste land, newly reclaimed, fit for cultivation.

I4FltFIT- Drain

L5. $l'l‘=fl?l‘T ?1Ti‘3T— Public road.

I6. C513? Very small tank.

17. @551-Jtmgle.

18. Elli l3F"lT- Grazing ground.
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19. WW1 3131- Graveyard.

20. nits‘-v -rt€sa- Waste as 13
21. W5 FtTC§l'¢_°ll"i'>Y§- Waste land unfit for cultivation.

22. C5°Tl- Deep spots is the middle ofbils.

23. 51? Cultivated larid between the tank bank andithe water.

24. 1%?! §5iF1- A homestead which has lapsed intojungle.

25. tea new ma Highest land used occasionally for dhan
26. an High land
27. C-'til5- Low -lying land.
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CHAPTER V
AGRICULTURE " _

‘TL Th |I"n:'qnl crop within the estate is of course rice; 92,543 acres are recorded to be sown
qn-1;IiChm rice; and 201,636 acres with the winter rice. The whole cultivated area of the

estate is 2'/2 lakhs acres, and 29 per cent ofthis is twice cropped. More than three-
" cpzters of the cultivated area is subject to winter crops, two-fifths to autumn

cl?ihas tilt one-tenth to nabi crops. The value ofthe rice crop in the estate in an ordinary year
Iiti be I lest nine lakhs of rupees. I shall deal in detail with the leading crops; but first
jiInstinct form the usual and normal dates of the sowing and the reaping of some of.the
jimp'1 diflierent parts of the estate. I had compiled in addition the earliest and latest dates
Sim,bl! now purposely leave them out. It is sufficient to say that in abnormal seasons
kiQ" he fiun one to three weeks anterior or posterior to the dates here given. - .

Times of sowing1

Northem Division Central Division. Southern
_ ' Division.

- * i. lab Ibo Kasba thana Chaud - Kotwali thana 'Chhagal
(jl (Hills)- dagram naya

thana thana. - -
-1-

' I

Z’ 3 17.3 1.4 20.3 22.3 1.5 .- 30.3
.4 112 26.4 30.3 26.4 rm.) 1.5 tr.) 30.4
12 19.2 - 10.1 6.12 '

11.2 31:1 24.12 V
ll _ 12.3 'l3.3 17.3 13.8 20.6 26.6 23.3 29.? 15.7

13.4 14.9 26.0 49 10.2 14.7 25.5 15.0 15.9
(hr) (Ir) .6) (br) (tr):1-I 31.10 31.10 1.11

30.11 30.11 1.12

‘‘

1-I~*'-I-1.1-u-'-I-at-I’-n-. n—I-1-:-|—I|—||-Q f-‘P-|'l-n-l\JsG'\ ut1...i;_' pqni 11-1‘-ll “O.

d_""'—l\
‘Ii

J1

Elba

[Lauri

lhsuri

£‘ 

a—"*-\i*I'~i'\f-“'2'-MP-'*‘_'s|q-l‘\Q'i~,,|1IN_|~;q-flIn\;—I'3~

;§nJl-l|—I-i—l|—|1|~.JhJ ~+e~Pue~
l_‘- ca-lab-It-3--\-Dtu

|‘\-JU-1'I5-Jl\-3Ln-IQ51IN-J‘lfl Ln9--go.-‘4-1- 6U—*i—I,,IIIIn-Iin MIII‘

S. = Sowing reedlings
B11: Broadcast swing
Tr.= Transplanting

9.11
24.11

24.4
6.5
4.11
24.11
29.3
23.4
25.10
4.12
ICIII

1|-no

25.10
111.11
22.10
12.11
23.9
29.10
17.0
6.11

27.3 } means - From the 27th March till-20th April.
26.4

'1.s
24.8
30.10
19.11
-1-

nu-|

25.11 .
30.10
13.4
6.5
19.10‘
11.11
15.11
5.11
27.9
29.10
11.10
1.11
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25.3
30.3
10.10
30.10
15.3
12.4
10.11
5.12

14.10
7.11
an-+|

on-1.

26.9
23.10
4.10
25.10

25.2
30.3
30.10
30.11
15.3
10.4
10.10
25.10
1.3
11.4
11.10
2.11
6.10
28.10
26.9
25.10
4.10’
25.10

fl._ - -_ ----- __

20.2
20.3

-as-

i-.._.._._.._.1.._..._._..
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- Nabinagar thana. Kasba thana Kasba thana
(plain). (Hills).

Times of harvesting

Northern ' Division Central Division. Southern
Division.

Chaud Kotwali thana Chhagal
dagrain nay a
thana

5

Aus dhan { 28.6
13.8

Bore ,, 13.3
11.4

Anian ,, 15.11
14.12

Liuseed

‘-1 1:Fl‘ fl

II-"*1"-i1,.-.»\--,_,.-.-'\--.__,._»-Hr-"*—~,-4*-,1-P“-'\ |—l\~J|~.Ji—n[\J-11-11--I -i=1-l'~J‘-D---'ll\J0*»-‘U’!

iso-

Til

Mustard

Tobaco

23.6
29.7

Illi-

,---

22.11
3.1
.-‘-

rt-Ii

13.5
11.6
27.1
20.2
15.7
30.9
1.2
25.2

2__ ___ 3__ 4___ __
24.7
20.3

‘La-J---—-C.t\ |—l:'fll,J"|.Ib|.

I-l i

IIII

.2.-

l'-J'l'--lib-J1-J’: 5"-"'.“"'=.oi~.> 1*-._l|-u

,2.-

-1-r

1.2
25.2

15.5
15.6

20.3
28.3
1.11
12.2
5.3
11.4
25.5
15.6
10.3
11.4
15.7
30.‘?
5.4
25.4

29.?
30.8
{bf}
6.4
30.5
29.11
29.12
5.3
11.4
25.5
15.6
23.1
20.2
25.7
25.3
1.2
25.3

thana.._6 I :1 :1:
25.8 25.?
14.9 I 13.8
(tr)

I 1.12
15.1
15.3
31.3

1.5
hhfl Ll’! 1-II

Sugarecan 1 129.12 22.1
11.2 17.2

Mashkala 3.1 '29.l2 22.12 22.12
26.1 .2-4.1 15.1 15.1

i-rN

,_»-.,,-uwq_a—"‘-\,_-'--.,.--"*-\ -—=l-Jl~Jl\Jl\Jl'JI-l--I \Ol’\JI-Juli-lNlU"--.l'Ln t~.I-—-1--‘l--l'~II—'t--I-—- I-—¢l'-J1-—Il'~J |—~\.aJQ\l-J |--ii-I-|~i.ji—I

BJ

Khceari 28.12 27.12 19.12
23.1 21.1 14.1

Badishes 19.1 22.1 22.1
15.2 14.2 16.2

lvlusuri 25.12 23.12 13.12
18.1 111.1 11.1

RICE (Dhan)

72. There are the three well-known main divisions according to the season at which the crop is reaped
: aus (asu, early), the autumn crop, anian, the winter crop, and boro, the spring crop. The two first cover

, _ all parts of the estate; of the last more than half the total is in the Northern Division,
Varieties . . . . . _ . .and there is none in the Southem Division. There are, however, very many varieties

under each head. I collected specimens of 172 different kinds, and these are to be seen in the Economical
Branch of the Indian Museum in Calcutta. The list is too large to be given here, but is contained in
Appendix VI. The kinds called Gobindabhog and Jafrail and aristocrats amongst rice seeds : delicate,
almost round grains, pine in colour, and grown in a ther short plant, which thives on high fertile soil.
The coares varieties come from long-stemmed plants in lowlying lands.
Heavy clayey soil, which retains moisture, is best fitted for ordinary kinds ofpaddy. But the varieties

5011 are so accommodating that the plant will grow in bil lands with 15 feet of water, on high-
ridged lands, and in the valleys of Tippera hills. -

The peculiar point about aus iii this estate is that so much of it is transplanted. Land for aus has to be
Mode of cumoatiun ploughed about four or five times, and eight or ten times harrowed. After

Aus. ' sowing it is ploughed and harrowed again. Sowing is in Phalgun, Chaitra or

<60)  
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iii lfseedling beds are prepared, the transplanting takes place about a month after the seeds are
I1 Ans dlmn may require 1 to 1 1/8 maund per acre of seeds.
Smliig beds for boro are prepared in the end ofKarttik in well-cultivated ground. The seedlings are

Bow transplanted about the end ofAgrahayan in lowlands, which still hold water during the
cold weather. About 3/8 maund ofseed is used per acre. After three months, the crop is

1 I-lilslonns are to be feared. The return is less than that of moderately good aman.
Th sown broadcast is grown in lands in which much water remains during the rains: and is
flwzys ofa coarse variety. First, four or five ploughings are given from Agraliayan on to Phlalgun, and

um twice as many harrowings. The seeds are scattered from Phalgun to Jyaishtha, beginning
' from the lowest lands. After sowings are given another ploughing and harrowing. Then the

bits require to be ridged to keep in the rains they may get. They are weeded by hand, or by the
slificr (achra). The transplanted kind requires seedling beds. These are well-prepared beds in which
in is often put. The seeds are sown in Jyaishtha onwards, and are ready for transplanting in
Sufism. Bhadra and onwareds. The land in which it is transplanted may have been used already for the
ms crop or it may be ekfasli. Ifthe latter, the land is ploughed four or give times and hai-rowed eight or
ten times. This cultivation may last from Agrahayan to Sraban. The Northern Division is usually a
fortnight at least ahead of the Central Division. More than five ploughings in all are not given.
Transplanting takes place about a month after the sowing of the seeds. Thef crop is ready for cutting
fi"om four to six months after transplanting. The use of seed varies fi'orn 15 seers to two maunds an
acre. The seedling bed ought to supply six times its area in the transplanted field.
73. Three ploughs and three pairs ofbullocks are required to plough an acre in haif a day (six hours: if
hired, the cost is four annas to five annas per plough, or eight annas to ten annas per pair of ploughs

(gathan or phairal, Northern Division). The achra can cover 1 1/4 to 1 1/2
acre in a day. The ordinary harrow with two bullocks will cover 1 1/4 acre

in a day. At the time oftransplanting men are required to tie up bundles and to plant the seedlings. For
bundle-tying 9 men are required to do an acre in a day: and transplanting of an acre needs 9 to 13 men
for one day. Reaping the paddy-heads and straw-cutting take 10 men for one day per acre. The labour
is usually done by the cultivator and his relatives; or by the exchange system. But if it be paid for, it
costs about four or five annas per day per man, and at paddy-cutting time the rate is as much as eight
annas. -
74. The outturn varies very much; and it is difficult to obtain exactness on account of the varying
standards ofmeasure used. In the Northern Division in a moderate year aus dhan yields fi'om 20 to 23

Ouuum maunds, boro 13 to 17 maunds and ainan from 20 to 33 maunds ofpaddy per acre. ln the
Central and Southern Division aus yields per acre 15 to 20 maunds and aman 10 to 40

maunds ofpaddy. This may be compared with the standard ofthe Agri-Horticu1ti.n-al Society, namely,
9 to 15 maunds of rice. I grew myself paddy as an experiment; and carefully measured the result and
obtained 13.2 maunds of cleaned rice per acre. Crop experiments were made by my assistants, and
gave for medium-class lands returns of 19 to 21 maunds ofpaddy an acre. An ordinary cultivator, ifhe
gives the labour of himself and his family and uses his own seed, should’not require to pay in cash,
inclusive ofrents, more than Rs. 8 for bringing up an acre ofrice; and should get, after paying his rent,
a net profit at least Rs. 35 to 50 an acre with rice at Rs. 2-8 per maund. Ifhe pays for all the tillage and
reaping, his net profit is proportionately reduced. The ordinaiy out-of-pocket expenses might be per
kani of0.30 acre -

Cultivation formula '
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In fair-rent cases, some tenants wished me to believe that for aman paddy, exclusive of rent, their cash
outgoings had increased from Rs. 7-8 to Rs. 14-6 per acre, while the outturn had decreased by one-
third, as compared with previous _ years. '

. JUTE (Naliya) .

75. The jute-sown area is extremely sensitive to changes in the Calcutta market, and there is a constant
swinging ofthependulum. A year ofhigh prices is followed by increased cultivation ofjute; and in the
following year there is a siump. The low prices then cause reduced cultivation in the succeeding year.
1n 1892, the jute area was one-third of the total covered by the bhadai crop; and in the following years
it increased, till in 1896 there was about two—thirds sown with jute. This meant contraction of the rice-
grown area: and the suffering entailed thereby taught the raiyats a lesson, till in 1897, the crop was
only two-fifths ofthe bhadai. In June 1896, there was in idea among some people that Government had
ordered that two out of every four kanis of land should be sown with jute; I cannot say what was its
origin. The cash payments make jute a ternpting crop to iinprovident or litigious people.Jute payments
are of great help in paying rent and mahaj ans‘ debts. A failure in the early rice crop will also stimulate
the cultivation ofjute.

Varieties. - The jute grown in the Northern Division is known under two heads by the jute-
buyers, (1) kachari grown towards Agartola and the hills, (2) numagar grown in the plains of the
Northern Division. There is a third class known as (3) sarail, grown on the north bank of the Titas on
the Sarail Estate. The numagar is lighter in colour than the sarial. The kachari is strong and fine. The
sarail gives the largest outturn; but the kachari is the best in quality. For commercial purposes,
Messrs. David & Co. divide the fibre into six classes according to quality. _

Soil. - The jute grows on a sandy, loamy soil best; and in Nurnagar pargana the best jute is
found on the lands which are not inundated overlong, such as mediinn lowlands and the banks of
rivers. '

Cultivation. - It is sown in Phalgun, Chaitra and Baisakh after as many as seven or eight
ploughings and as much manuring as a man can afford. A man can sow about three acres in a day. The
seed is cheap after a cheap year when some plants are left to go to seed, and it may be had for the
asking. After a dear year it is eight amias a seer. About 5 1/2 to 7 seers are used to the acre. A
ploughing and a harrowing are requiring after sowing to push the seeds into the earth.- As soon as the
plants appear above ground, much weeding has to be done after the scarifier (aclira) has been first
used; from 6 to 40 men per acre required according to the state of the grotmd. The plant begins to be
ready for cutting after being about 4 1/2 to 5 112 months in the ground, i.e.,in Asharh and Sraban and
onwards. The cutting ofan acre requires about 14 to 16 men per day. The rate of remuneration varies
according to. the depth of the plant in water and the consequent trouble. The labour costs from 6 to 12
annas a day. The cut plant is then steeped about 10 or 15 or even 20 days under a layer of grasses,
earth and brushwood. When sufficiently rotten the outfibre easily stripped off by pushing one hand
quickly along the stalk while the stalk is held by the other. It takes, 30 ‘men to separate in a day the fibre
from an acre of land. Women and even children can do this quite expertly. Ifpaid in kind, they may get
half a maund per day. The stalks are dried, and are used for fuel or fencing. Thejute fibre is then
washed, preferably in a flowing stream. Six men can wash as much in a day as the produce of an acre.
The washed jute is tied up in bundles of about five seers, and taken for drying on bamboo poles. The
selling of the jute is made outright at so much a maund of 40 seers of 85 tolas to the travelling
merchants who take the fibre to the large purchasing agencies of Messrs. Ralli Brothers at Ujanisar
and Messers. M. David & Co. at Char Narayanpur. But in 1898, five additional firms planted themselves
chiefly at Akhaura, where there is a station on the Assam-Bengal Railway convenient for them. There
is, however, not enough business for them all. At these stations the agents calculate the proportion of
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a:i quality iii the consignnient and pay the byaparis. There is a system of advances‘ adopted either
tq hebig or small intermediaries; but not so complete as in opium or indigo; The fibre is made un and
'1: chiins of 1' or 1 1/4 maunds; and is despatched by large, country boats to Narayanganj with a
bkof81!] maunds and upwards. The price ofjute pe'r maund between the producer and Narayanganj
‘Ii: fiun four to eight arm as, ofwhich four annasgo, as a rule, as the‘byapari's profit.
(in. - The average outturn is 20 maunds an acre. The value ofsuch at Rs. 4-4 is Rs. 85. Ifa man has
It ply fir ployghing, weeding, cutting, retting, washing as well as his rent, even then he has a net
plfl of Rs- 35; and anything above that as he pleases according to the labour which he furnishes
1:111 The average local price of jute, - I mean the price which the producer receives‘ from the
Izvclliiig byapari, -has varied as follows within recent years :- ~ '

. Rs_ _ - .
1895 ‘ . 4
1896
1397 . 3 '. -
1898 . 4

SESAMUM (Til) ” E

41

t\J-1':-J=~oct=-I

6. Varieties. - There are two crops in the Northern Division, one the Tippera til usually ofa light colour
(cliaura), and the country til, usually dark in colour (kali). A
Soil. - Rather sandy loam is required: or cliharabari land. " - I '
Tillage. _- Five or seven ploughings and three harrowings required. Five seers per kani (12 1/2 seers per
acre) of seed in the end of Chaitra. When they are about five or six inches high, they require to be
weeded. The crop is then cut from Jyaishtha to Asharh. The above refers to the ordinary country til.
The hill til is sown in asvin and cut in Pausha. - _ .-
Outturn. - About 5 to 6 1/2 maunds per acre. -

MUSTARD (Sarisa) - .
77. Varieties - There are two well-known varieties (Brassicajunctea), rai or perchiniya rai or mustard,
and (Brassica campestris var. sarisa) sarisa or pechuria sarisa or cloza. The former has small white seed
and the latter a reddish black seed.There is a large variety of rai grown in the hills, called variously
Tippera rai, hathiya rai, Manipuri rai. I H
Soil. - Heavy sandy loam, highish ground. _ A _ -
Tillage. - In the Northern Division wherejute is common, it follows jute. Elsewhere it is sown in Karttik
in the lands used for paddy seedlings after they have been taken up. About eight or ten ploughings
are given and halfas many harrowings. The soil must be well pulverized. In the parts not inundated,
considerable quantity ofmanure has to be taken. About 10 seers ofseed per kani (25 seers per acre) are
sown. It is harvested in Paush or Magha. _ I ;
Outtum. - 6 to 10 maunds per acre. A
Pest. - Tuthia poka -is the insect. which preys most upon sarisa.

' CI—IlLLI (Marich) ' _
78. Variety. - There is one variety the lamba marich. In gardens are to be found gol or hathiya marich,
in which the seed is stout and rounded. I _ _
Soil. - The soil must be moderately heavy, not too sandy. .
Tillage. - A nuiseiy is prepared in a suitable place near the house or in one corner ofa field. The seeds
are first dried in i.l1B'S1.lI'1, and then sown in the nursery in Asvin. For the first seven days they are
protected from excessive sunshine. The bed has to be kept watered, and the plants are then transplanted
in Karttik in lines about nine inches apart. The field has to be well pulverized by ploughing about
seven or eight times, and harrowing three or four times. Manure is also given as far as a raiyat can
afford it. The earth must then be moved about with kodali. It has to be weeded, and the more
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ploughing, the less need there is for weeding. Dead plants have to be replaced by fresh seedlings. The
seedlings can be ptuchased in the bazaar for one pice a score. The plants are taken up in the end of
Asharh, and are then thoroughly dried.
Outturn. - At rate of2 1/2 to 5 maunds per acre. But, ofcourse, the area sown is generally small. In one-
quarter kani will be 10 to 20 seers. This, ifsold at two annas to two annas six pies per seer, gives Rs. 12
to Rs. 24 an acre. The rate ofselling has gone up to eight annas, 10 annas and even 14 annas per seer.

- - SUGARCANE (Kushair) _
79. Varieties.-(1) Shamshara was formerly cultivated in pargana Maherku but not nov. (2) Khagra,
called Khagri in Dacca; (3) Nagra called Dhalsandar in Dacca;(4) Kali and (5) Lal Bombai are the kinds
known. The red Bombay is the best of all.
Soil. -It is common for sugarcane to follow mustard in the same field.
Tillage.- The soil is ploughed about two times, then manure has to be given, then it has to be ploughed
six or eight times. For the cutting much trouble is taken. A portion is cut from the old plant, leaving the
root part for fuel. This is placed in the mud on the edge of a tank. Afier15 days or a month these are
taken up and divided into portions containing three joints each. Then these cuttings are placed in a
prepared place on the bank ofa tank in which are mixed tank mud, dhan chaffand cowdtnig. After the
eyes and roots have come forth, they are taken up in bundles andtransplanted in the prepared field in
lines 18 inches apart. The land has subsequently to be weeded, and when the crop is about two or
three feet high the lines have to be heaped up with earth in the same way as potato furrows. In
lowlands on the other side of the Meghna this is not done. The transplanted plant remains about 10
or 11 months in the ground, from Chaitra to Phalgun. Seedlings are sold from 100 for a rupee in the
case of Bombays, and 400 to 500 for a rupee in the case ofother varieties.
Outturn. - The good Bombay plant is not expressed into juice ; but the others are. The return varies
much in gin: In the Southern Division I found per kani of0.40 acre 10 maunds ofgur : near Comilla only
four maunds.The work of gar manufacture is described in the chapter on products.The outturn of
cane is about 40 maunds an acre. These,if sold, would fetch Rs. 100 to Rs.133 per acre. .

_ BETEL (Pan)
80. Varieties.- Most common is the la)-dok, though dhal-dok is also found.
Soi'!.- Should be sandy and strong : high land, or the bank of a tank. With each bhiti is a small plot of
land from a ditch in which earth is taken ; this is chhar land. This chhat in some cases is assessed.
Rate ofrent. -- At the rate ofRs. 4 to Rs.5, including land ofehhat on tank bank for a kani of0.30 acre.
In the less fertile lands from Rs.2-8. .
Ti'lZage.- Shoots of about four or five inches are purchased, ifnecessary, at four pan (20 gandas) for a
rupee : planted usually in Kartrik, if high lands. Ground is cleaned and new earth is added from
Baisakh up to Asvin Karttiic. After the shoots grow , they are trailed up by sticks. The plant is brought
down three times in a year, in Karttik, Jyaishtha and in Sraban. Excess of rain will spoil the plant.
Under good conditions, a plant will last three years. Leaves are always coming forth, and are ready for
market.Coverings are made by means of bamboo, grass and canes. Barais usually sell their own
produce, except when they are badly off.
Ourtnrn. - The outtum varies considerably. It is sold in the Northern Division at 24 gandas per bi'ra,and
at Comilla in the Central Division and in the Southern Division at 28 gandas per bird, in the Northem
Division it has been half a pice per bird, and as much as eight pice per bira. Usually two to three pice
per bird is the price. Maijkhar, Kasba, Maniyand and Singarbil are the centres of-the planting in the
Northern Division. There is no export fi-om the Northem Division ; all is locally sold in the bazaars. In
the Southern Division were found many highly assessed barns-bhitis, which have not yet been wom
out. It is well -known to be an exhausting crop.

TOBACCO (TAMAK)
81. Vari‘en'es.-- There seems to be only one kind, which receives different name according to the nature
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ofthe dried leaf.
Soil. — Very strong, fertile soil required. Such is found on the wel-inundated banks ofrivers. It frequently
follows ajute crop.
Tillage.- The seeds are first sown in a nursery in Arvin or Karttik. The seed required is about one
chitak for a kani oftransplanted land. The nursery must be well cultivated and manured or surrounded
with ashes : these eep off red ants (pipra).After 25 or 30 days, in Karttik or Agrahayan, they are
ansplanted. The seedlings are sold very cheaply, for two pice to eight pice a seer. The plot should
either be a newly-raised soil on the bank ofa river ; or one in which cale manure has gathered. The plot
has to be well —tilled with six or seven ......... ..When the seedlings are transplanted, the land has to be
made level with the horow. Then ahole is made, the seedling is put in, and the earth is pressed around
it by hand. The lines are about 18 inches apart, and there is the same distance between each seedilng.
The small seedlings have to be protected from the sun for five or six days by coverings made of
plaintan trunk, straw, grass or weeds. The coverings are, of course removed every evening. About a
month or so alter transplantation, the earth has to be loosened by a kodali or by the hand. The old
leaves have now to be removed, until at last six or eight leaves remain. In three months the plants are
ready for cutting. The stalks become then whitish yellow, and there are red marks on the leaves. The
plants are cut close to the ground. They remain usually two days in the field zthen the are gathered and
allowed to remain for about two or three days : then they are hung by means of a string inside the
house near the roof, so that no sun may get at them. Then the leaves are cut, are tied up in bundles and
placed in the sun to be finally dried up for three days more. They are taken up atnight. The people here
usually produce the plant for their own consumption ; and mix rab with the dried leaves Another
mixture, called masalyadar ramaku, or scented tobacco,used by the higher classes, is kept two or
three manths before use. About one-half or two months afier the first cutting, another cutting can be
made, with ofcourse a small outturn. About four to five maunds per acre ofdried tobacco are obtained
from two cuttings.

POTATO (Alu)
82. Variety.- White.
Soil.- Must be not too sandy.
Tillage.-In Jjzaishtha and Asharh small fine potatoes are planted in high strong land, such as the side
ofa tank and the plants are allowed to grow very large. Then cuttings are made, about 27 inches long,
in Kartrik and planted in lines which are three -foot lengths apart. In about 2 1/2 gandas of land, 1,000
cuttings are required which,if purchased, cost three annas or four annas. For the land itself eight or
ten ploughings are required, and after each two ploughings, a harrowing is required. Manure is also
ploughed in at the last ploughings. Then afier about l5 days the whole land is worked up with a kodali
; and the plants areithen heaped up with earth in furrows. The crop is ready in Phalgun or Chaitra.
Outrurn.-' For the same area of 2‘/2 gandas (0.05 acre), the return is about five or six maunds of
potatoes. This is equal to a return of 100 to 130 maunds per acre. Potato sells sometimes at two seers
for a pice, sometimes at four pice for a seer.

L SAKARKAND (Alu)
83. Variety. - Red.
Sor'l.- Moderately sandy. _
TiI!age.-- By Asvin land must be ploughed about 12 or 14 times and manured. If there has been too
much cloudy weather, the cuttings are planted in Kartrik. Cuttings of 18 inches are made from the
growth which has come up from the seeds planted in Baisakg or Jyaishrha. The seedling bed does not
require much prepartion beyond digging and some manuring. In about 20 or 25 days after planting the
cuttings the land must bemoved about with a kodali, and piled up on the lines of the potatoes. The
plants are placed in lines about one kodali-breadth apart ; and three finger breadths between each
plant. There is no account taken of the quantity required for sowing : smaller bhiti will supply a very
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large area. '
Outturn. - Out ofa Tippera kani (0.40 acre) the value is Rs.20 to Rs. 30, ifthe price is 10 armas a maund,
i.e., the outturn is about 40 maunds a kani. The crop is taken up in Magh. 1

3 I LENTIL (Masur)
84.- Variety. -One kind. _
Sor'l.- Land in which there is hardly any sand. _ _ -
Tflt'age.- In kattikand Agrahayan sown at rate of half a pucka seer 2 1/2 gandas of land (0.05acre)
Cultivation consists of l0 or 14 ploughing ; and one harrowing after each two or three ploughing.
After W, or 2 months, burnt ashes are scattered over the plants to prevent insects coming up. The
crop is harvested in Chaitra.When cut theplants are dried in the sun, and then the seeds are beat out
with a flaii. The grain is then winnowed. The grains are then again dried : and the plant shoots are
burnt.
Oatram. - In 2 1/2 gandas ofland (0,05 acre) the return expected may be 13 or 14 pucka seers. Unhusked
grain is Rs. 2 toRs. 3 per maund ; if‘prepared, Rs. 4 or Rs. 5 per maund.

RADISHES (Mula) . 1
85. Saz'!.- Tairly high sandy soil. _ -
Tillage.- Land is ploughedand manured in Jyaishtha and ploughed again in Sravan and Bhadra.
Manured again and sown in Asvin. About three seers ofseed are used per acre. Seed costs. Rs. 2 to Rs.
5 a seer. The roots are taken up in Agrahayan and Pausha. '
Outtarn.- Radishes are sold at eight annas to twelve annas a pan. There are four roots to a halt (muza),
and 20 hairs to a pan. When the crop is mew, four roots fetch two pice, and at the end of the season
eight or twelve may be purchased for one price. ~ A - 5
86.-"The most connnon mixtures are rice and linseed ;rice and Khesari ; rice and Masar ; or chillis,
mustard and raishes. I have seen in one tiny patch all the following :- garlic, coriander, chillis, castoroil
plant, red spinach and radishes. _ -
87.- The statistics regarding the area held by each kind ofcrop relate to the year 1894 ; and, although
subsequently to that date cadastrally surveyed land was acquired for the railway, yet the figures

Eémm of crops obtained are sufficiently acctuate for the sake of comparison. There was a serious
_ ' defect in the original rabi statement on account of the transfer of headings ; and

the figures were recompiled. The rabi crops cover 24,755 acres.The more important are named in order,
and are - chillis with 6,712 acres or 27 .1 per cent. ofthe entire rabi area ; mustard, with 4,760 or 19.2 per
cent. ; sesamum, with 3,489 acres "or 14.0 per cent. and sugarcane, with 2,288 or 9.2 per c'ent.The'se four
take up nearly 70 per cent. ofthe rabi cropped area.The difference between the mustard and chillis is,
I think, not so much as these figures show. Chillis got the benefit in a large measure of the area which
bears both mustard and chillis. The other fairly important rabt crops which have been recorded are
khesari with 1,489 acres kani: with 427 acres, potatoes with 376 acres, linseed with 321 acres, bang?
(pumpkin) with 319 acres, castor oil plant with 254 acres, mag with 200 acres,'pan and china with 17
acres each, cotton plant with 159 acres, arhar or pigeon pea with 137 acres, onions with 127 acres,
masur or lentils with 126 acres and dhaniya orcoriander. with I 18 acres. The comparative position of
these crops in this list agree with outside knowledge, except in the case of pan and china. The area
under china must be much less then that of pan. One thousand five hundred and eighty- two acres,
however, were classified simply under Warkari or vegetables’ ; and 602 acres under food crops. The
following were separately classified with less than I00 acres each, boro dhan, mashkaiaf, turmeric,
gram, garlic, black cummin, an seed, fenugreek, Jowan, radhani or wild celery, farmaj, khirai, tobacco
and san grass.Toba'cco covers I9 acres, and spring paddy only 23 acres in the estate.The bhadai
crops are made up principally ofans dhan with 97,543 acres or 91.4 per cent. and jute with 8,156 acres
or 7.6 per cent. out ofa total bhadai area of 106,503 acres. Almost the whole ofthe jute is grown in the
Northern Division, namely, 7,933acres in l892;and the very small amounts of 151 and 72 acres in the
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Caitral and Southem Divisions, respectively. The variations in the area cultivated for jute have
aliudy been the subject of reniark,.After a long interval is icachu with 113 acres. Other tiny bhadai‘
crops recorded were makai, dhenras, janera, all tmder one acre. lnd igo has nearly six acres and china
use acre ; and nearly four acres were unspecified. The aman crfopiis, of course, entirely aman paddy
IiIlover20l,6 14 acres.An area of22 acres is recorded as holding non-food crops.
II. In Agimdix VII is given a fairly complete list of the field and garden crops, plants, fruit trees and
I'M flowers as found within the estate. The order of the Bulletin No. 2 of 1896 ofthe Department of
Lmd Records and Agriculture has been followed as far as possible. I make no pretence toany deep
bomnical knowledge. ' ' '
89. The raiyats‘ implements are ofthe usal kind :-
(I)Nangal (plough). There are three kinds which are each used within defined areas ; north ofKasba

Agricultural amianccs_ in Northern Division, south Kasba to the south of the Central
. - . Division, and in the Southem Division.

The beam (is) is 6 ft. long fixed with a wedge, (isata) in Northern and Central Divisions and aral in
Southern Division. The yoke, ioyal, 33/, ft. long isipiered by two or four yoke sticks (kani in Northem
and Central Divisidns and huali in southem Division). In the Northem Division, the handle (kart) and
the share (gada) are one piece ;in the two other Divisions these are separate pieces of wood. The is
made of am,_rana, jam or ariuniya wood. The plough share is phal. The goads (pajan) and the cane
be sket muzzle for the bullocks (kawiri or kapair) complete the equipment. The parts ofa plough will
cost altogether about Re. I or Re. 1-8. The censusofploughs dining the survey gave the number in the
estate as 34.779. Mutual help in ploughing is called "paira1" or'"badali karja".
2; (‘litigant - (harrow) made ofbamboo, shaped like an ellipse with the ends cut off ; costs 5 to 7 annas.
3 .,Kodah'- (spade). the local kodali has the mechanical defect ofhaving too small a handle : costs 6 or
8 annas. '
4. Kanchi'- (sickle) : costs one anna sik pies toannas five. . ,
5. Achra- (rake) with long bamboo pegs, serves the same purpose as the English horse hoe or scarifier
gcosts Re. l~4 ifprepared. . ' .
6. Kham'a- (crowbar)-for, digging hole ; costs Re. 1. c
7. Dao- (hatchet)- The kind used in the plains is ofthe usual carved pattem. There is a Hill Tippera dao,
with a straight blade sharpened on one side only like a chisel :_ costs 6 or 8 annas. I 6
8. Kural- (axe)- costs 10 or 12annas. I . _
9. Bhar- a strong piece of bamboo for carrying loads.
10. Dhenki- foot lever for dhan husking ; costs about Rs.2.
ll. Masai and gail (ak1i)- hand pestle and mortar for dhaii husking. ‘ 6
90. The use of manure is dependent on the means of the cultivator, and-of course in parts in which

good silt is deposited it is not required. It consists of cowdung and straw ashes, either
separately or together, prepared near the homestead. Some times the old stubble in

lowlying lands is bumt where it lies, and the ashes are ploughed in. I believe the last practice to be
economically wasteful. There is no rule about the quantity of manure applied. The jute lands in the
Northern Division and the chilli lands elsewhere receive as much as ever the cultivator can spare. From
25 to 100 basket loads ofmanure are given for kani (0.40 aere): an average of50 or 60 loads. Each load
weighs 10 to 15 seers. Hence if a man has the material, he may use up to30 or 40 maunds an acre. If it
had to be purchased, the manure would cost about annas 2 a maund ; but in practice a big heap near
a man's homestead can be purchased for Rs.2. t '
91. The ingenuity ofthe raiyat is apparent in his manner ofadopting any kind ofmaterial to fence his

lands. Chilli lands are most frequently fenced ; and in the Surthem Division adjoining the
F°'ms' hills paddy lands are fenced too. (1) The common form is open horizontal work of split

bamboo, about 3ft. high, plaited horizontally and vertically ; (2) the pith ofjute stalks when dried is
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used in cross lattice work ;(3) straw is tied closely over horizontal bamboo poles, held in position by
bamboo uprights at distances 4yds. or so.This is found only in the Northem Division, and, though
low, is extremely efficient. (4) Diagonal lattice bamboo work is used round of the well-to-do ; (5)
bamboo poles are tied horizontally, forming two bars, to any kind ofupright, either bamboo or jungle
wood ; (6) trees, usually mandar; are planted closely together.
92. The only embankment against flood which is kept up within the estate is the Gumti bund. This was
first erected by Raja Gobinda Manikya in the seventeenth century. Since about 1845 it has been under

charge of the proprietor. The cost of its repair within the last “ten years has
averaged Rs. 2,463 a yeai'.The last agreement with Government dates from the

20th July 1878, when the late Maharaja Bir Chandra Manikya engaged to maintain that portion ofthe
embankment which is included in the zamindari, and to make such repairs as the officers ofthe Public
Works Department may think necessary. q
93. In lifting water up a short distance the seam‘ is used : a ladling basket lifted by two orfour men. The

Irrigation kanda is the hollowed tree filled by being depressed, and emptied by being raised by
means of the weighted bamboo lever. In the Southern Division rivers are dammed

across and a separate outlet (amair) at the side of the stream permits the water to be led where it is
required. I
94. Various expedients are adopted as scarecrows:- (1) a man made up of straw (maria); (2) a cow's

P . head to scare jackals in fields where there are many insects (gorur matha); (3)rotaction of crops. _ _ _ _ _an ordinary cloth a ok (nishan, jhanda); (4) a kerosene tin and a piece of
basket matting to represent the head and body of a man, the tin jangling as moved by the wind. For
watching crops, a tang is made, a covered staging erected about 12 or 18 feet from the ground on
crossed bamboo supports. All along the boundary of the Lalmai hi 11s and of the Hill Tippera hills the
cultivators give reports, somewhat exaggerated of course of the ravages of monkeys and wild pigs.

Enibankments.
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CHAPTER VI.
COMMERCEANDINDUSFRIES.

95. EIPIIB we chiefly represented by rice and jute, the latter affecting only the Northern Division.
Ie the usual articles -- piece-goods, tobacco, spices, salt, gur, metals, and cereals from

"e " s Calcutta and the districts on the west; and cotton and forest produce from
B’-B -d Imports’ Hill Tippera. Prior to the constructon of the Assam- Bengal Railway, all

czputwas by boat to the south and west ofthe estate. The railway has furnished for rice a straight line
ofewunication into Sylhet in the north in place of the long water carriage by the Meghna. The
finine year of 1897, with its demand for rice and accompanying high prices, gave a shock to the
cmervative methods of exporting and stocking. I give in detail the features of rice trade during that
cilfiwlt year. In the Northern Division the genera-1 tendency of the large markets of Rajdharganj,
Ifll, Kuthi, and Nayanpur was to send on the rice westward towards the Meghna, by which it was
1'!!! to Bhairab Bazaar and Narayanganj. During the cold weather of 1896-1897 the exportation
aI1inued,and there was an unusual importation along the line of railway of Feni, Chittagong, and
Clnndpur rice. But only one-fourth was sold for consumption, the balance went along the usual
exporting routes. This contrasts with ordinary years, in which from one-halfto three—fifths ofthe gross
p-oduce is retained for consumption. In ordinary years there is a steady drain from Agartala to Mogra,
and from Bisalghar in Hill Tippera to Narayanpur Bazaar.In this Northern Division there was a little
better than half an average crop; and I could get no satisfactory solution in that part as to whether a
raiyat would deprive himself of all his surplus,and even seed - grains, on account of good prices. In
Kuti Bazaar there was an extension ofthe middlemen principle. About 15 chattidars, as they are called,
buy up during the bazaar to sell to large grain-dealers at the close ofthe day. In the Central Division,
neer Comilla,the people sold all their rice rather imprudently ; but in the area within Chauddagram
tlnna matters were easier on account of absence ofwater transport to the westward. It has yet to be
seen how far the feeder road from the Chittagong Trunk Road to Gunabati station will compensate in
the way of land carriage. In that year the people themselves admitted that 15 to 30 per cent of the
raiyats had a surplus : and such an admission was necessarily under the truth. In the Southern
Division, though exportation has there reached a science, and land transport is cheaper than in any
other part of the estate, yet a good surplus was kept in hand. I
Jute is sent westwards from the Buri and Titas rivers to Narayanganj. Messrs Ralli Borthers have an
agency at Ujanisar, and Messrs. David and Company at Charnarayanpur, both on the Titas river. Up till
lmt year these two firms obtained most of the Northern Division jute; but several competitors for the
trade have been attracted to Akhaura owing to the facilities offered by the railway.
Amongst imports no details need be furnished, as they are very similar to other parts of the two

I mention, however, the short staple cotton which is in evidence at all the bazaars along the
Hill Tippera frontier, especially those in the Southern Division. In the Tippera collectorate
etlrespondence of 1789 is to be found an interesting account ofthe cultivation and export ofthis Hill
Tqtpera cotton. At Kalir Bazaar it is used for making country razais. The fine cocoanuts for hukas
cune from Noakhali, Arracan and Burma. Gur is obtained from Jessore district. Currystones come all
Bway from Chunar. The railway now, and in future, will bring to the estate all its ex-district imports.
96. The bazaars have been named and classified in a previous chapter. The chiefcentres of trade are
TM: “mm Mogra and Kuthi in the Northem, Comilla and Chauddagram the Central, and

' Chhagalnaya and Fulgazi in the Southem Divisions. The business of buying and
ailing merchandise in principally in the hands ofHindus; and of Sahas among the Hindus In Mogra,
llrwever, one ofthe largest piece-goods merchants is a Brahmin. In Comilla, Chhagalnaya and Kuthi
Sim have built for themselves solid substatial pucka buildings. It is the exception for Sahas to put
1:]: oftheir capital in landed property, except as a security for loans.
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97. The transit duties on_jungle produce come under the head of -- tax upon imports, as the whole of
_ I this class of imports is thought into zamindari territory, and is

Impm dunes and Form Produce‘ intended for the use -- zamindari tenants. These transit duties
at certian ghat or crossing stations between Hill Tippera and British India are referred to under the
chapter on the history ofthe estate. The discussion regarding the propriety ofthese dues is smmnarised
at page 281 of Mackenzie's North-Eastem Frontier (1884 Edition). The duties bring a considerable
revenue to Hill Tippera, and these revenues are steadily increasing. The stations are :- . I
1. Lat Kamthana Bankar (Howrah, Jaj i, Burima Rivers). I
2. Lat Khairajuri Bankar. '2 . . -
3. Lat Senai Rive Bankar .
4. Lat Sonamura Bankar (Gumti River). .
5. Muhari River Bankar W , .
6. Feni River Bankar ‘ .
I obtained a full list ofthe rates ofthese duties : it istoo long a document for insertion here. I need only
mention that the articles on which transit duty has to be paid are the following :- Barnboos, cane,
matting, grass, charcoal, firewood, and wood. for all purposes‘, manufactured or unmanufactured, in
logs, branches or pieces. The tax at the station inthe Feni River isi divided between government in the
Forest Department and the Hill Tippera State in the proportion ofone-sixth and five-sixths. Barnboos
are muli at Re. l to Rs. 2-8 per 100, bhari or jat at 5 or 9 per Re. l, and barak at 3 or 4 per Re. 1. Cane is
sold in muras, a mura being 20 gandas less one and a ganda consisting of four pieces. A mura sells at
from annas l2 to Rs. 2. San grass is sold in bojhas (bira) at Rs. 20 to Rs. 35 per 100 bojhas. There are 2
or 3 gallas in -a bojha and 2 bojhas in a bhar. Since the railway has been opened at Kasba, the hillmen
have beenebringing in muli bainboos 3 ‘/2 to 4 feet long for export to Calcutta for umbrella handles. They
sell per rupee 320 pieces, i. e., 4 pans, a pan being 20 gandas. »
98. Just as in land measure, so in measures ofcapacity there are in different areas apparently arbitrary

weights and mcasms standards. Uniformity with regard to the majority of articles is obtained by
- ‘ means ofthe tola weight. Cotton and chillis are sold by a ser of82 tolas; and

milk and rice by a ser of 80 talas. If a weight (sil) is used, it is usually correct. Dhan or unhusked paddy
is not sold by weight, but by measure; and those measures vary with an irritating want of method.
After frequent and careful enquiries, I believe that the following is a correct statement of the local
measures ofpaddy. The grain is measured and sold by the katha a measure which, like a lump ofchalk,
may be of any size. At Comilla the katha is a kind of bamboo dish, while in Parsuram it is Ia basket.
"Chunga katha" means that the measure is filled up, and the excess grain is cut offby a bamboo knife,
so as to make all the grain _lie level on the top, flush with the edges, In the Northern Division, north of
Singarbil, there are 10 pucka seersof cleaned rice of 7‘/I pucka seers of nuhusked rice to the katha,
eight and six respectively around Mogra, and five seers at Kasba. Sixteen kathas make an ari. There is
a smaller measure used, called pura, and there are four puras to the katha, Again-, in the Central
Division, we find at Comilla a small basket measure of capacity called turi or pura. It holds one kacha
seer. This corresponds to the kuchi at Chauddagram and the seri at Parsuram and Chhagalnaya.
Akacha seer is approximately two-thirds ofa pucka seer. At Comilla 15 kacha seers or puras (used for
cleaned rice or chaul) or ten pucka seers (used for unhusked rice or dhan) make» a katha; and eight
kathas equal one mocha. Hence one mocha equals two‘ pucka maunds of dhan. . Further south, in
pargana Chauddagram, there are I6 and 18 kacha seers to the katha, and in pargana Tishna l8 or -20
kacha seers. The 20 Kacha seers katha equals 14 pucka seers. In pargana Tishna there is another
measure, the paiya, which equals two kathas. Then inthe Southern Division at Parsuram 16 peris of
kacha seers go to the katha, which equals ll pucka seers. In pargana Dakshir Sik, in the Southern
Division, the same amount ofkacha seers is called an ari, and also a paiya, and four of these aris make
a katha there. This last is a very large katha, the same as is used in the north of Chittagong. Shortly,
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the katha reduced to pucka seers, is as follows :

hdogra
Biaflna _ .
Cknrunflha
Chauddagram I2

. Chhagalnaya ' ll
99. in no part of the estate is there any industry which is known outside its borders. In fact in Mr.
Collin's Arts and Industries of Bengal the only place mentioned inieither Tippera or Noakhali is

1ndusmes_ Ramchandrapur in Tippera, as noted for its brasswork ; and that is outside ofthe estate.
I There are, in order of importance, the following industries within the estate; - Metal

work, pattery work, mat work, and weaving. A short account of each is given. ~
ltll. There are colonies ofbraziers (kansari) at Mogra, Bitghar, and at Singarbil-in the Northem Division.
They obtain brass sheets weighing 10 to 25 seers (4 parts copper, 3 parts zince) from Brahmanbaria. In

B making a Iota they cut three pieces for the top, centre portion and bottom, and make a
' neat joining of all three. their solder (pain) is made ofbrass filings (pital) and borax

(sohaga). This is placed in a fire blown by a blow pipe (bater), the sheets heated red hot, the solder
fitted, and than the whole is suddenly immersed in hot water. The article is, when roughly prepared.
hammered on a smooth anvil. When the whole is complete, it is fastened on a lathe (khond) by means
ofa resinous substance called laha; and one man works the lathe backwards and forwards with a piece
of rope, while another smooths the article with a file. The article is afterwards polished, A lota when
finished will sell at -Re. 1 to Re. l-4. a seer. Within the estate are prepared the following kinds of
brassware. Other kinds are imported :- " - - g V

I. Sacrificial -
Dhupti, Dhunchi - incense bearer.
Ghanta, bell.

Ii. Water-carrying -
- Kalsi, kalas (ghara), water vessel,

Jhari, (garu), vessel with narrow mouth and spout.
Ghati, lota, small waterpot.

I]I.(Iotflrhmg-
Tagari, (gamla), brass basin.
Deg, large cooking pot.
Jhanjhar, for cleaning rice.
Hata, spoon.
Karai, frying pan.
Khanti, flat spoon for flying fish.
Baukna, brass vessel for washing pmposes, also used for cooking,
Baoli, beri, tongs. t '6
Smahd

IV. Eating and drinking -
Bati, malsa, cups-
Thala, plate.
Nimak-dani, salt-cellar.
lPanerbata;pan|bou; ~
Dabar, pot for holding betel leaves whole.
Huka, hubble-bubble.
Jhinuk, small hollowed cup.

\[l!cinuiuMklamficles- ‘
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. Pikdani, spittoon.
Pilsuj, lamp stand.
Dip. lamp. » .
Kupi, oil-holder.

VI. Musical instruments -
Kartal, cymbals. ~

101. Tin work seems to be confined to making useful articles out ---- oil tins, such as water pots and
roofing for house. Iron work is the metier ofthe hmnble blacksmith (karnar). His main requirements are

iron and a blast fumace.‘The iron he gets at Rs. 6 to Rs. 6-8 a maund in
Ti" and im“ “’°']‘- different sizes. His blow pipe is an ingenious arrangement, in which the

spring back is caused by a bent bamboo. the power of the native craftsman to work under what in
European eyes would be disadvantages, is exemphfied in the blacksmith whom I have seen working
with his left foot the lever attached to the bellows, and having the free use of both his hands, one for
holding the heated iron with a pair of pincers, the other for grasping his hammer. He prepares the
following articles here, a and sells them in the market at 8-10 armas a seer. I-Iis labour is thus worth from
SW, to 7‘/2 annas per seer of material: ko ali, spade; kural, axe; phal, plough share; kanchi, reaping
sickle; dao, bill hook; batail, carpenter's chise; khanti, instrument for digging holes for house posts;
kurpi, grass-cutter‘s spud; takuwa, used by cotton sdinners; gaj (sik), wire for cleaning hukkas; narikel
kurani, cocoanut chopper; martul hammer, khainchi, long scissors; and churi, knife. - "
The few instruments which he requires are made byhimself, except perhaps a Sheffield file. He has an
anvil (niyahi), hammer (hathur), pincers (sarai), wedge (chheni), nail-maker (sas), and bolts ofdifferent
sizes for different purposes (sabal and bena). I '
102. The methods of the native potter have often been described. It is enough for me to give the local
names of his instruments and other local details. The earth meant for use in the rainy season I have

pasty seen in the Southern Division, put by in pits on the banks of tanks where it remains for
. . about four months. The earth is brought in from the excavation in baskets (bhar). After

being heaped up, it is cut by a double-handed knife (asra); and well-kneaded. The round plate-like
pieces used for the bottom ofjars are called patil, the lip is kanda and the body tali. Women work by
hand, because they are not strong enough to work the wheel (chak). For working by hand are used a
hollow concave receptacle of wood (atail), a piece ofwood for scraping, either smooth or filed (ata)
and the stone mallet (dala). Small vessels are prepared outright : in the case of large vessels, fu'st the
lip then the bottom and the middle are prepared. A man can prepare the earth for, and make, 20
milkman's pots in a day. In Dakshin Bijaypur within the Central Division, potters are found to,be
paying for small areas very high rates equal to Rs. 8-12 or Rs. 10-8 per acre. At pottery centres the
straw used as filel is seen stacked not in the usual native round stacks, but in oblong stackslike
English stacks. In the Northern Division, the chief centres are Akhaura, Durjyodhanpur Binauti,
Dharkhar and Merkuta. In the Central Division, Dakhin Bijayptu near Matiara, Durgapur Kanashtala
and Falgunkara. And in the Southern Division Andharmanik, Charnpalmagar, Satara, Doyachari and
Gabtali. The following are prepared:
Raing or patil Cooking vessel

with small I to 2 pice.
mouth

Karaiya Cooking vessel
. with large mouth 3 pice.

Kalas For carrying
water 1 to 3 pice.

Kartti For keeping .
water 1 to 2 pice
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Jutuli For keeping small
articles .3 pice

Hamk Large eating dish _
for rice - 1 to 2 pice

Khlra Small eating dish
for vegetable 1 pice
For keeping water lpice
Cover for raing or r
karaiya 1 to 2 pice

i Hubble-bubble 2 pice
Ii Tobacco bowl of _

a mkka 4 for] pice
i Ezthen ware

colander for
clmning rice 2 pice

lhfli Srmll dish for
Halli oil and
i 4for I pice

3&iydpqwfl baskets from cane or bamboo is confined almost entirely to‘Comilla.
1},(flying, Plnis, and north-west methars among Hindus and also Musalmans
hi: -1_ ‘mt I: engaged Barrnans or Bhats, a division ofKshatriyas, prepare the native

lmzrireiia chhaia. Silica" articles prepared are the following, costing from two
#2 D no1 : knla winnowmg fan; tthuchui. for washing rice ; petara, for keeping clothes for
m : pactElia, for measuring paddy; dula, for carrying fish; chalani bamboo sie--- ; dala, kept
Q in;itclpodg rice, pulse, etc. for sale; seuet, for raising water; gail, tukri, lai, for carrying
ii,Bloke-shaped covering against rain, made -- plaited leaves and bamboo; patl--, head
mixad pala, thua, hocha ----------- konch, chai and others, all fishing implements.
lii}is- which mats are prepared. They are made of all sizes, and of different
j.(haiku of these, I find that they work out as follows per square cubit - Fine,
ill;iii615;erase, lnortag l anna, sita-l 2 annas. This mortag is a-useful plant. After
kikt is shaved ofi' fix lnatrnaking, the inner portion is bumt and the ashes are used by
$211
ILIglinQ is weaving, the importance ofwhich is now in strange contrast to the time when the
idindtheir caste occupation and when the business was carried on by Government under

L "' a sysieln ofadvance such as now obtains for the cultivation ofopium. In the chapter
"'9' an pqlrhzion I have mentioned the present position of the jogis, who outnumber all

& I-Ki canes ‘n the estate. There is no place within the estate now set a part for the trade; but
vibe Raja’: territory in the Mainarnati hills there is a colony ofBengali weavers, who manufacture
goods after European patterns. The Kapalis, who weave gunny-bags, are to be found in the Northern

Jogis tmrfacnn-e country cloth in pieces ofvarious lengths. A piece of4 ycards or 8 haths will sell for
eleven znmas to one rupee. The same length of imported cloth can be purchased for eight annas.
105. Afier industries come what may be dignified with the name ofart in the shape ofgoldsmiths' and

work. Work of this nature within the estate is not remarkable for either its design or its
Am execution. The workman charges usually from Rs. 2 to 5 per tola for his labour in gold,

' and from two annas to six annas per tola for his labour in silver. He has a very large
number of tools. The principal ones are anvils ofdifferent kinds, chaukaniyahi kalaniyahi, nippers of
wrious kinds, sun, gaz, gaul, plesh, majna, different fioms ofhammers, tokua (brass) hathur (ofbrass
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or of iron) and bars with various markings f0!‘ different purposes, kitkata, and jmtri.
106. There are no distinctive characteristics of any manufactures in the estate. The preparation of
sugar, oil, and-ghi is practically entirely for local consumption. The country sugarcane mill ofthese

perm consistsof two long rollers, made of goda wood vertically. The
“*""‘*'°‘“‘=*- one on which the long handle bar (hflihfl) is metier is I131‘, and sis other medi 01'

8"“ ’““““f‘°“"°' A massive threading (Khirki in the Norther Divisifln, -kflllflfl iii Central
Division, komra in the Southern Division) is cut in each, and by means ofthis they revolve in opposite
directions. Two uprights (khila) support ta cross beam (chandpat) in the middle of which the rollers
revolve, fastened by a block ofwood (ghuri) fixed,firm by a wedge(Barkhal, ubherkhal). The beam at
the foot of the ‘hole in the ground in Whichithe rollers stand upright, is lot, and the ledge for carrying
the expressed juice into jar a below is khulapat. The talghar is the name of the pit in which the mill is
erected. The sugarcane is first planed offon each side; theneut into pieces about 2‘/, feet long, which
are placed in the mill. Four men are required to drive the long arm of the mill. Theexpressed juice is
placed over a fireplace in a large earthern pan (mama) which is itselfcovered by a perforated pan for
the egress ofsteam. The juice is boiled six or seven hours; then taken out, inkalsis and allowed to
cool. The return ofgut is one-eight ofthe quantity ofjuice; and the gur is sold at Rs. 2 or Rs. 2-8 for an
earthen kalsi containing about half maund. The price in the bazaar varies fi'om two annas six pies to
three annas a seer. The outum ofjuice per day ofeight hours is about six or eight kalsis of. two seers
each. Gur from khejurjuice is imported : so also is rab.
I have introduced in the esmte as an example a genuine Thomson and Mylne's iron mill. In the
Southern Division a Calcutta-made imitation has been used, flamed with wooden supports. T "
107. The oil mill is also ofthe traditional pattern. The centre trough (gachha), usually oil jackwood, is
about six feet long, and one-third is buried in the ground. The revolving roller in the hollow, of the

on mmufmm trough is jait, or melain. The pole joyal with a peg hali for the bullock's rope rests
i .- ' against the jait by two prongs dindalia, made ofpitrasol sometimes the joyal is

itselfpronged. The revolvingplatform chandpat, on which the weights ofwood or stone are placed is
held up by a rope fastening attached to the bandra, a curved piece ofpitrasol wood, which rests as a
cap in the revolving jait. This bandra, in the Southern Division, is called maguri, and is ofjack wood.
Another piece ofwood called the berani or alyani, travels round, assisting to keep the jait in its place,
Leather blinders andhuti or thuli for the oxen and the bamboo spo- tonta for the expressed oil
complete the equipment. The cost of the mill is about Rs. 5. The return ofoil is about one part out of
three parts of seed ; 5 seer at are put in the mill, and the outcome of that should be 1'/, to 13/, seer of
oil. For 2 amias the oilman will produce this. Mustard seed in purchased at Rs. 3 to Rs. 5 a maund
according to the season; and is sold according to the season at 5 annas to 18 annas per seer. Wholesale
prices are Re. 16 to Rs. I8 a matmds. The price in Comilla Jailis-7 annas a seer. In Comilla itselfgood
mustard oil is never more than 6 annas. The oil-cake khalli brings him in Rs. 1 to Re 1-12, a maund,
usually Re. 1-8. The oilman can express fit-om 10 to 20 seers a day; and on an average his gross profit
per rnamtd is the difference between Rs. 4-8, the cost of a maund of a seed, and Rs. 7-12, the value of
his sales of the oil and cake. His average net profit is about 8 annas per day. The stock in trade of an
oilman ---, including bullocks, comes to Rs. 60 to 80.
108. The dairy man's utensils are very simple. The churn consists of an earthenware jar baiyam about
18" in diameter, and a split bamboo sirki. The latter is revolved by means of a rope karandari, and is
held upright by two rope loops parchas attached to a bamboo upright. The goalas prepare the

Dairy product‘ g following preparations ofmilk :- dahi curdled matha butter-milk, sum fermented
milk, makkhrm, gopalbhog butter ; ghi, clarified butter, chhana curds and khir

thickened milk. The milch cattle in the district give as a rule from l l/2 seers up to 3 1/, seers a day, and
vary in value accordingly from Rs.25 to Rs. 70. Milk sellsgenerally at 2 annas per seer, and fluctuates
fi'om annas 1-6 to annas 2-6 ; but the demand during the marriage season in Asvin and in Phalgun
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rnonthscr under other special circumstances, makes the price 3 armas or even 4 annas. Butter is
usually 2 annas a chittak, and ghi varies according to quality from Re. 1-2 to Re. 1-6 a seer. I
109. The last occupation to be mentioned under this chapter is fishing. The fishing castes are numerous,
and comprise both catchers and sellers. The following have fishing as their caste occupation, Jafiyas,

_ Jhalos, Males, Kaivarttas. All may also sell fish. Jhalos and Namasudars are the fish
_ salesmen. I do not remember having seen within the estate Musalmans selling fish, but

have seen old women of the Namasudra class so engaged. On the other hand, in Midnapur and
Western Bengal generally, women are the usual sellers offish. The methods ofcalching fish are varied,
and the means employed arebasket traps, nets, rods or spears.Traps are usually placed where there is
a flow ofwater ; and where ihe breadth is large, the channel is closed by a brmdh or a portable fence
called para made by khagra wood. To face the stream are placed square traps char‘, triangular traps
hocha, bottle traps ma, oblong traps with curved end and three square opening duonr, oblong traps
with square ends and two triangular openings amta and barrel shaped traps pflfdflg. If the opening be
I tiny one, then a split bambooijurkha is used. For hand» catching a basket, with a narrowneck and no
bottom (pala) is employed. Nets are used in little pools, in tanks, and in rivers. The triangular push net
is the rhelqial or pelun. The square net supported by two curved bamboos at right angles is the
firrnqd tr tonfial. The small circular net weighted with iron and thrown from the shoulders is
iCW A sirlill one used in rivers and weighted with bricks is otlajal. A trawling net
iiInii, '5 benjd. The hge triangular lever net fixed to the side of a boat, is bhefiul
ii,i.if(I ti-laid- The large net used for rivers is orharjal; the one buoyed with
iiif;£2very hge one for large rivers is called barcjal. Angling is followed by
j_rtIcIl|II:|&si:l:n.I fisher people. A hook (bausi) bought for a pice and baited with a worm
tiliskiailr 1 string (rum) at the end ofa bamboo rod (sip) with a piece ofsola as a float (sucha).
fiyislrilgs may be let down, all fastened to one main line barat ; and at the end of each is a
i-pl?!pice ofbamboo bent back so as to be baited with an insect. Catching fish by spears
itin ; hm I five seen the harpoon-like tui or konch used, and the fish spear tento. Fish
Liitphced in bottle-shaped bamboo-plated baskets called dhala, or in oblong baskets
mdfllfi.The spawning beds (khatis) in tanks are frequent sources ofsquabbles
inktQi'1 is not posible to always accurately delineate them on our maps.

Fishing.
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Part II. '
History of the Estate

CHAPTER I.
GENERALHISTORY

110. The account of Chakla Roshnabad is necessarily connected with that of the Native State ofHill
Tippera and that ofthe early British district ofTippera. Partly for the purpose ofthis report and partly
to correct certain wrong impressions held by both the Raj and some of its educated tenantry, I have
examined at first hand the original authorities, and give here references to the chief ones.
A general account of the Tippera district which included, up till 18'76, the Chhagalnaya thana, which
now appertains to Noakhali district, is given in Browne's General Report ofTippera district (Calcutta,
1866), in Smart's Geographical and Statistical Report of Tippera district (Calcutta, 1866), and in an
article in volume XXXV, pages 324-349 ofthe Calcutta Review. A short account ofthe land tenures of
the district and of the fiscal history of Chakla Roshnabad is contained in Alexander's Land Tenure
Teport submitted by him when Collector ofTippera in 1875. The general relationship ofthe Hill Tippera
State and the zamindari with the Moghul rulers is described in Stewart's History of Bengal, pages
70,83,372,427 and 447(Calcutta,18l3). The details ofthe assessment of the zamindari previous to the
permanent settlement are given in Grant's Analysis of the Finances of Bengal (Calcutta, I786),in
Hunter's Bengal Manuscript Records (London, 1894), and in the early correspondence in the Tippera
Collectorate. The history of-the Native State ofHill Tippera appears in the History ofthe Relations of
the Government with the Hill Tribes ofthe North-East Frontier ofBengal by Mr. A.(now Sir Alexander)
Mackenzie (Calcutta, 1869-1884). There are short references to Hill Tippera in Aitchison's Treaties
(Calcutta, 1893) and in Lee Warner's Protected Princes of India (London, 1894) as to the position
occupied by the Raja towards the British Govermnent in India. The views taken as to the subjection of
the title to the Stateand of suits for maintenance to trial before Civil Courts within British India are
found throughout the proceedings of the Privy Council and of the High Court in previous litigation.
(lSel.Rep. p. 361, new edition ; 2 Sel. Rep. p. 177, new edition ; 3 Sel. Rep. p. 54,new edition ; 12 Moore's
Indian Appeals, p. 523; 1 W. R., p. 194; 1 W.R.,p. 177;i2 W.R. Privy Council, p.21;25 W.R., p.404; and
9 I.L.R., Cal.,p.535.) . '
In volume XIX, page 533 of the "Journal of the ‘Asiatic Society of Bengal" for 1850 is to be found an
abstract of the Rajmala,or History of the Kings of Tippera. This abstract was prepared by the Rev.
James Long from a copy ofthe original manuscripts obtained from the Raj Pandit by Mr.J.P. Wise when
Manager for the Raj. The original annals were compiled by the pradhan mantris at the Tipper Court,
and the earlier portion dates from the fifteenth century, "the oldest specimen of Bengali literature
extant. " Under the title of "Rajmala,“ a book was written in Bengali by Babu Kailas Chandra Singh and
published at Comilla in 1896, giving an account ofboth the State and the zamindari. This book, though
revealing the bias of the writer, shows careful research and gives interesting information. There are
unimportant references to the early history of Tippera in Tavernier‘s Travels in India (volume II,
page2'/'3, London, 1889), in Benier‘s Travels in the Mogul Empire, and in the Ain-i-Akbari translated by
Blochmann'(Calcutta, 1873), while in ....brool<e‘s Husbandry ofBengal (Calcutta, 1804) are to be found
statements as the early cultivation and tenancies in Tippera. '
1 1 1. It is not, however, my present purpose to give a detailed historical accotmt of the original country

Em h- of Tippera. The historical portion of Babu Kailas Chandra Singh's book is, on the
Y 13t9TY . . . .k whole, fair and complete up to the begnmmg ofthe present century though it somewhat

minimises the power exercised by the Moghuls. I have given with briefnotes in Appendix II, a formal
list of the Tippera mlers from 1279 A.D. to the present day. The line has run principally through the
descendants of Gobinda Manikya, son of Kalyan Manikya, and then of Mukunda Manikya. The
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Tippera era, it may be noted in pgsing, is three years in advance of the Bengali era. It was started by
Raja Bir-raj . The present English year 1899 afier the 15th april is the Bengali year 1306 and the Tippera
year 1309. The early history is chiefly mythical until the thirteenth century. From then until the beginning
of the seventeeth century, the rulers of Tippera were in a state of continual warfare, first with the
Muhammadan rulers of Bengal who had a longing for the territory, and then with the Mughs of
Arrakan. A briefaccotmt will be given ofthe modern history ofTippera fi'om the time ofRaja Kalyan
Mmikya, a contemporary ofShah Jehan in India and ofCharles I in England. The title Manikya, which
'5 still borne, was bestowed first on Raja Ratnapha by the King of Gaur about 1279. The old capital,
Rangamati, received its name Udaypur in the time ofthe aggressor Udaya Manikya. It is the irony of
file that a dynasty, which prides itselfon its lineage, should hold its title ofhonour fi'om a foreign king
Ind name its capital after a lowbom adventurer. Many suggestions have been given for the word
Tippera : three cities Tripura ; the country of the goddess Tripuresvari ; and others. The suggestion
of Babu Kailas Chandra Singh, the author of the Rajmala quoted above, has, to my mind, more

Tm‘, water, and pra, adjoining: hence the country near the sea; comipted into trpra- Such
a fine wm appropriate enough when the rulers held sway from the Garo Hills to Arrakan. The hill
pq:|boflIn|nesmtdayspeakofT1]pra, l10IOfTi‘ip!'d.

Il2.‘lhfiIld'@fiiItIl'lkl§ll|lmlhority, according to the admission ofMoghul records, was
3"-viii; ‘.1’--| I "'1' ‘Ti§,.ilIiI'cKl|YIl Manikya's time, when under the Orders ofthe Emperor
6" s""' 7 ~t ikaiywas invaded up to Udaypur. The notes in the appendix show
. GI gin: fium the time ofTughral Khan (1279A.D.). In 1613 Jasodhar
itlidla the throne, and, alter being defeated by the Moghuls, was sent a prisoner to
ifi. ‘lhpi, including the present estate, were then settled by the Muhammadans. By 1685 the
myth:was virtmlly shaken off. In the beginning ofthe eighteenth century, during the reign of
jIlllln Manikya, the Governor of Bengal subdued the Tippera rule; and the country, _"which
iiillnemorial had been independent, became armexed to the Moghul Empire" (Stewart). The
MEIIIIII admits that there was no annexation until this second subjection. The date of this
iisviiouslygiven fi'om 1726 to 1739; it was probably 1732. Though the Moghuls by force of
I18-star, ofthe Raja's dominions, yet they did not occupy actually more than the plains, the
11:5part of which is now the present estate. Their influence however, was exercised on the
jutofseveral ofthe succeeding Rajas tmtil the arrival ofthe English. From 1733 the conquered
my‘I3 called Roshnabad (the country of light, that is, of the east; ir1 other words, the orient of
kliiEmpire) by Suja-ud-daula, the Bengal Covemor. Even educated men here think that the
1the cotrniry settled by one Roshan. The impress of Muhamrnadan names was the result
Jhold over the country and of the grant of lands to Muharnmadan nobles and
ui=i||.,=|i=|lyi1u1=times~6rUdayMar1i1<ya(1585-1596), Jasodhar Manikya (1613-2623), and later or
1&1 lhriy1(l7l4-l733).For example, the names of the villages'Hosseinpur and Sahapur near
Edna recall the attacks of Sultan Hossein Shah in the beginning of the sixteenth century ; the Suja
811$]: Mosque in Comilla takes one back to the time of that Sultan's presence in Tippera in the
seventeenth century. The pargana Numagar recalls the reclamation of that pargana under a
Muhammadan agent, Nm-ul Khan ; and the tank ofAbdul Rezak, the Dewan of Shamsher Gazi, refers
H) the period of the rule of the latter subsequent to the second conquest in the beginning of the
eightfi cmtury. In the beginning of that century. the land of the Tippera rulers, which had once
extended to the Meghna, was contracted on the westem side to the limits of the present zarnindari.

Ofthe period subsequent to the second conquest it is correct to say that the Raja was forced to send
all the revenue direct to the Murshidabad treasury, the Raja Bijay Manikya being merely a puppet set
up by the Bengal Governor. This was a darn period in the history of the State. Shamsher Gazi was
appointed Govemor of Tippera province, after he had taken forcible possession of the country; and
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the tradition ofhis power and ofhis oppression remains to this day, especially in thana Chhagalnaya.
He set up, on his own behalf-, a puppet ruler. His oppression became ultimately intolerable ; and the
Dacca Nawab with " strict impartiality" punished him by mean ofa violent death. This was about 1760.
In the following year the British took up arms against Raja Krishna Manikya, who was aheady subject
to an invasion by Moghul troops. The Raja placed himself in the hands ofthe British under Lieutenant
Mathews, acting under instructions, from -Calcutta and Chittagong : and the British assessed the
Raja's territory under the Collectorship ofChittagong. In 1765 the Civil authority passed to the British
over this tract along with the rest ofBengal. Up till that time, the hills and the plains were considered
one ; but what passed then, though this was not explicitly recorded, was simply the assessment of the
present zamindari, not of the hills. As sill appear in the next chapter,the Moghuls did not trouble
themselves about the tract beyond the plains, as it was not rernunerative : their settlements had been
really only for the plains. So the British settled with the Raja for the plains only, and it was ultimately
the zarnindari oftheplains which was permanently settled. A later ruler would not attend to the call of
the resident at Tippera. So in 1782 the British took direct possession ofthe territories and retained
them till 17-92, when they permitted Raja Rajdhar Manikya to give a settement.The details of the
settement will be found in the next chapter. The zamindari formed the nucleus ofthe British district of
Tippera. A ' "

1 13. After the permanent settlement the zamindari and the hill territory were considered an "impartible
Raj," yet the succession to nearly 4,000 square miles ofhill territory was practically regulated by the
succession to nearly 600 square miles ofzamindari, as the latter was subject to British Courts. Within
the present century about twenty years have been spent by successive disputants over litigation for
the territories. The years 1809, 1821 and 1870 saw the conclusion of long pending suits and quarrels,
as the result of which Durga Manikya, Ram Ganga Manikya and Bir Chandra Manikya became
proprietors ofthe zamindari and the rulers ofthe State. The last was ‘the father and predecessor ofthe
present Raja. He became defaere ruler in 1862, but was not invested till 1870. He died after a long reign
of 36 years, in December 1896 during the cotuse of the present settlement. He had received the
personal title of "Maliaraja" in 1877, the year ofassumption by Her Majesty the Queen ofthe title of
"the Empress ofIndia." The formally appointed Jubraj, his son, Radha Kishore Deb Barman Manikya,
became Raja, and was duly invested in April 1897. . "

1 14. I have adverted above more than once to the two facts that the zamindari and the State have been
' Rulafim-ship of the Sm: and the wnindafl considefed by both the Moghuls and the British as

an entire whole, but that both Moghuls and British
received revenue for the zamindari only. In Rennel's map of 1779 the zamindari and the State are shown
as one under the one title of Tippera. On the other hand, the Moghuls did not concern themselves
about assessing the hills. As for the British in 1800 an offer to farm the hills was made, as will appear
from the Tippera Collectorate papers, by one Chandra Narayan Chaudhuri. It was even understood by
oficers of the Govemrnent in Calcutta that the Raja's engagement was for his whole territory, but the
local Collector pointed out that the hills ofTippera were not included ir1 the Kabuliyar ofthe permanent
settlement, though they were understood to be the Raja's property. Again, in 1827, another farming
application was made by Sarnbhu Chandra Deb Thakur, and the ground of its rejection was that the
"hill had been so long unassessed, and had become to be looked upon as independent territory,"
Then in 1836 the matter was brought to the special notice of Government by the proposal to abolish
the transit dues levied at the border of the State on hill produce. - .

the mmitidari, a former Raja, Rajdhar Manikya, had received an abatement on account of the
abolition ofthe sairat duties. The then Raja maintained his right to levy them outside ofhis zamindari.
Lord Auckland decided that he was not entitled to impose these as well as to receive the above -
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mentioned remission. In 1838 it was held by the Deputy Governor of Bengal (see Appendix D ofthe
History ofthe North-Eastern Frontier), after a review ofthe previous history ofthe Raj, that,owing to
the tmchallenged possession from at least 1793, the Raja -had obtained a prescriptive right to the
territory within the hills. The independence ofHill Tippera was thus recognised, and it arose from the
pmsive conduct ofthe British administration. Here, again, I quote Sir Alexander Mackenzie : " And yet
mdiing can be more certain than the fact that the Moghul Government through whom our paramount
power comes would have recognized no such vital distinction between the high lands of the Tippera
State." Both passed together from the time that the Moghul conquered the Raja's troops. The
independence ofHill Tippera as rather broadly laid down inthe Government letter of l_83 8, is qualified
by the formal recognition of the British as the paramount power by each successor to the throne.

115. The Kulachar of the Tippera territories seems to have been made with the object of avoiding
_ disputes and preventing intrigue on behalf of a successor. The

Fafl':il3é't::t;’n"; ‘:es‘;$§:l‘;‘i t° heir apparent called Jubraj, must be a male member of the ruling
A i house, and is nominated by theruling Raja. A_ deputy successor is

also appointed, called the Bara Thakur. Ifa Jubraj had been formally appointed, then he would become
Raja on the death ofthe Raja, against the latter's natural heirs. The Bara Thakur is then entitled to be
appointed the Jubraj, and the new Raja has then the power to appoint a new Bara Thakur. This,
I repeat, was the theory ; but it has been so frequently broken in practice that there is but little ofit left,
except that a duly appointed Jubraj should succeed against the natural heirs. The present Raja appointed
as Jubraj in March 1899, with the approval ofGoverment, his son, Kumar Birendra Kishore, against the
supposed claims of the existing Bara Thakur, -Samarendra Chandra.On the whole,the Bara Thakur
appointment is to be condemned as -a bad system. As far as my own researches go, I find that only
three Bara Thalcurs ever became Jubraj, and ultimately Raja, namely, Dharma Manikya, Mukunda
Manikya and Kirshna Kishor Manikya. It would seem that the Kulachar in future will approximate the
principle ofprimogeniture, for ifthere be on Jubraj appointed and no Bara Thakur, the son will naturally
succeed, while a ruler will usually appoint," and has usually appointed in past,his eldest son as Jubraj.

1 16. Another custom on which a note should be recorded is in connection with the transfer of lands to
Custom as regards alienation by members ofthe Raja's fami1y.The custom, as interpreted by Courts, is
membm of the Raj Family shortly that no Raja can transfer to any relation" more than a life

interest ofany lands In the zatmndari. It IS a custom capable ofabuse,
not in its application, but in the sequel on the death of the granting ruler. In 1837 (Krishna Kishor
Manikya v. Harimala, S.D.A.VI,p. 186), it was held that a reigining Raja cannot alienate lands ofhis
zamindari beyond his own life. The instance had been ofKashi Chandra Manikya who in 1829 granted
lands to his queen Harimala. His successor brought the suit. This decision was further irtterpreted by
the decision (Isan Chandra Manikya v. Mussamat Myrana and others, S. D. A.of 1857, p. 1375 ) to the
efiecfthat the prohibition extended only to the grant to members ofthe family ofthe Raja ofTippera.Then
in 1868 an attempt was made to defeat the obvious meaning of the prohibition by alleging that by
marriage out ofthe family a grantee might cease to be a member ofthe family. ‘This was very properly
held to be a quibble (Rup Mtmjari Koiri u Bir Chandra Iubraj, W.R. D(,i3.08 ) ; and the same decision
added the corollary that, ifgrants ofthis nature are actuallymade, they are voidable by the succeeding
ruler. A lady member ofthe family, who held taluk Nanda Kishor Tahbildar, has gone so far as to grant
some permanent leases,though she herselfhad only a life interest. These have not yet been formally
set aside. i ~

Administration 117. The estate has been divided into tahsils or dihis for the purposes of
collection ofrent. ' ‘ , a .
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These are the following :- _

Northem Division. --(1) Bidyakut, (2) Sibnagar, (3) Kasba, (4) Siodabad, (5) Uttar Ganganagar, (6)
Mogra, (7) Maniyand, (8) Ashtajangal.

Central Division. - (1) Bagsimail, (2) Banasua, (3) Bagilara, (4) Jagatpur, (5) Comilla, (6) Barapara, (7)
Rajapara,(8) Jorekaran, (9) Khaish, (10) Bagasair, including the subordinate tahsil ofDhanushara, (1 1)
Chauddagram, including the subordinate tahsil ofBailpur, (12) Sukchail, including the subordinate
tahsils of (a) Cheora, (b) Ranirhat, (c) Bhajankara, and (d) Pathanpara.

It

Southem Division -- (1)Mrijar1agar, (2) Kolapara, (3) Baksh Mohammed, (4) Fulgazi, (5) Kalirbazaar, (6)
Chandgazi, (7) Pathannagar, (8) Andharmanik, (9) Daulatpur, (10) Subahpur.

These divisions are mostly of broken parganas. Bagasair and Chauddgram, how ever, cover exactly
the parganas of those names ; Sukchail deals with Tishna pargana and Chandgazi with Jagatpur
pargana only. '

\

Previous to 1890, the Northern Division was managed fiom Agartala, and the Central and Southern
Division from Comilla. In that year the present three divisions were constituted with headquarters for
sub-managers at Mogra, Comilla and Feni Even now, the Feni headquarters are three miles outside of
the limits of the estem. For effective supervision further sub-division of the administrative circlesis
rent. Formerly, in the Northem Division, the rents ofall taluks were paid at Mogra. Since 1892 the rents,
which are under Rs. 50, have been paid into the local tahsils.

There have been Europeanrnanagers for about sixty years. Babus Suramani Sinha Ray, Kali Charan
Sinha Ray, Durga Charan Sinha Ray, and Gopal Krishna Sinha Ray were dewans betvveen 1760 and
1820. In the name ofdurga Charan dewan was created the enormous Chakbasta taluk ofDurga Charan
Ray. Mr. Pierre Courjon was manager from about 1820; Mr. J. P. Wise in 1842, and Mr. W. F. Campbell
in 1843. Babu Ram Dulal Nandi and Babu Har Kishor Ray were managing dewans for a short time in
l 842 and 1857. Mr. Campbell had a long service ofover 20 years, and his name is still reverenced. Babu
Ram Manikya Ray was dewan in 1877. Then followed Mr. Smith in 1874, Mr. Larminie in 1876, Mr. E. F.
Sandys in 1885, and Mr. C. W. McMinn from 1892. Previous to Mr. McMi1m‘s appointment Babus Raj
Mohan Mitra and Sarat Chandra Bosu had been dewans. _

1 18. There is hardly a part of this zamindari, which at one time or another has not been in farm. Now
The Um system in the mac’ leases are falling in yearly, and are not being renewed : the result is

' . that the Raja is holding direct nearly two-thirds of his property. It
needs no words ofmine to condemnthe ijara system which prevailed in the past. The system had the
worst effect in the area in which the nature of the tenures assisted any tendency to dishonesty on the
part ofthe ijaradars. I gave the details ofthe ijara leases in the largeand well-known Nuanagar pargana
in the Northern Division fijom the beginning ofthis century. Lala Dhir Sing held it from 1 805 till 1809.
Jagarmath Bardhan, the well-known dewan ofthe Bitghar family, held it at a rent ofRs. 33,601 fi'om 1810
to 1814. It is not now known who held the pargana from 1815 to 1819. The Mir Sahebs of Shahapur
(said to be the descendants of one of t_he officers of Sultan Hossein Shah) and Lal Chand Ratan
Poddar ofKasba held the farm from 1820 to 1825; and Lala Dhir Sing held it again from 1826 to 1830.
Two other members ofthe Bitghar family held the farm fi'om 1 83 1 to 1 835, the rent being Rs. 28,201. In
1836 the pargana become khas. In these thirty years a wholesale confusion had been made both of
rent-free and rent-paying tenures. In the Central Division. Raghu Nath Parshad Tewari and other
wealthy settlers from the North-Western Provinces have been the largest holders of land in farm. It is
said that shamsher Gazi once -obtained the farm of Meherkul pargana in the Central Division. In the
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Southern Division there have been many and frequent changes of farmers.

l 19. The taluks ofNumagar and ofthe adjoining parganas in the Northem Division have been referred
Th: taluki, System of argana Numagar to in the chapter on Land Tenures. The tenure-holders ofthis area

are the most important ofthe intermediary holders withm the estate.
Their tenures have been the subject of much litigation; and most contradictory assertions havebeen
made regarding their origin. The view ofthe leading talukdars is that they are more important than the
zamindar, or, as they told Sir Charles Elliot. “that they possessed very ancient titles, in some cases
anterior to the Maharaja's" They hold that the pargana was not originally part of Chakla Roshnabad;
and that they paid, as proprietors, their revenue direct -into the treasury at Dacca. When the capital of
Bengal was removed from Dacca to Murshidabad, it was fotmd difilcult, so they say, to collect the
revenue from the talukdars, and it was therefore arranged that the Raja ofHill Tippera should be the
collecting and remitting agent, and that he should obtain a share of the profits. I do not say that all the
talukdars hold these views; but these are the views held by some ofthe more important amongst them.

They date their present condition ofpenury and loss ofprestige from the decision of Mr. John Buller
in his letter ofthe 13th May 1792, addressed to Mr. MacGuire, Collector ofTippera. Government had
been enquiring as to the taluks which might be made independent. Mr. Buller wrote as follows :

"In this zamindari there areno talultdars of that description which are liable to separation. _There are several persons
who state themselves talukdars in the nortbem parts of the zamindari but the zamindar is the proprietor of the soil,
and the talukdars do not hold their taluks by any tenure- such as to prevent the zamindar or person in charge from
raising his rents upon them ad libitum at the expiration of the temt of every engagement which (Mr. Leake's five years
settlement excepted) has been generally from year to year.

On the other hand, the Raja has not gained by the immoderate statements of his agents that the
talulrdars are mere commission agents and liable to be turned out at any time. lam certain that the
superior officials ofthe Raj do not no hold this view; but it was gravely put forward before the District
Judge on behalfofthe Raj in a land acquisition case only five years ago (No. 3 of 1894). The few in the
talukdars allegations is that the rulres ofHill Tippera were prietors ofthe land ofthe Northern Division
of the estate long beforethe inroads ofthe Moghul or of the English. It is, however, true that the first
taluks ofNumagar were created during a temporary eclipse ofthe rule of the Tippera Rajas. As far as
I can impartially state the facts regarding the Numagar talukdars, they are as follows : The whole
coimtry covered by the Nurangar and adjacent parganas was part of the ancient Tippera realm,
referred to in the earlier part oftheir chapter. At the end ofthe sixteenth century, the country was called
Hiung Bing and Kailargar (some say Hung Thung and Kailasi). The most of it was then uncultivated.
Afier the Moghuls invasion in the beginning ofthe seventeen century, they entered into an engagement
for the reclamation ofthe pargana with one Kayet Ram Dhar. He and Banamali Bardhan had come from
WesternBengal in the train ofthe Govemor ofBengal as.Chaudhuri and Mazumdar. Kayet Ram Dhar
did not reclaim the lands himself, but started the reclamation by making settlements of taluks with
other persons. At first during his management no rent was assessed, nor any revenue paid to the
Moghul Governor. His successors, Dhan Ray and Basanta_Narayan, settled rents for these taluks, and
paid revenue to the Moghul Government into the treasury of the Nawab ofDacca; but only for a short
period, for they afterwards withlieldpayment. In consequence of the internecine quarrels among the
successors ofKayet Ram, the Nawab sent out Ntu-ulla Beg to manage the reclamation, and he christened
the pargana after himself. At the end of the seventeenth century, the Rajas had become again
independent, and then the country was once more subdued by the Moghuls after the first quarter of
the eighteenth century. Immediately before that the Raja Dharma Manikya was liable to an assessment
for Rs. 25,000 for pargana Numagar, but this was remitted to him as a military jagir. This remission
continued till the time of the British assessment. Now the talukdars were undoubtedly at first created
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under Moghul ch_audhuris or collectors of revenue; but they were never looked upon as in any way
proprietors. I have traced the genealogy ofthe great Bardhan family ofBidyakut, Bitghar and kaitala,
and of the Chaudhuri family of Natghar and other places. These are admittedly two of the oldest
famlies in the pargana, but in no case is the starting point in this district earlier than the beginning of
the seventeenth century. When the Rajas became free, rent was paid to them, instead ofto Dacca. This
state of things has continued till the present time. The right to take rent belonged to the family ofthe
rulers of Tippera as a territorial power and the Moghuls obtained thatright through conquest and
exercised it. The right reverted to the Tippera Rajas when they regained their independence, and
continued when theypaid revenue to the paramount power. In a well known case (Appeal No. 104,
Ram Mohan Das v. Rajdhar Manikya) decided in the Provincial Court on 15th June 1797, the right to
independent settlement of revenue was refused to a typical talukdar. It is admitted by talukdars
themselves that the Rajas themselves granted taluks and rentfree lands out oftaluks as far back as the
reigns ofKalyan Manikya, Gobinda Manikya, Ram Manikya and Rama Manikya, all in the seventeenth
century. Subdivision, amalgamation, and later grants have brought about the present.-state of the
taluks. It can then be asserted with accuracy that the Nurnagar talukdars were always dependent, and
never didpay revenue direct. Kayet Ram Dhar and Narulia beg tmder Muhammadan rule bore the same
relation to the talukdars as the Rajas after the restoration of their territory.

120. The place names of Nurnagar reveal the immigration of the Bardhans and other well-known
families. Banamali Bardhan came with Narulla Beg to Dacca from Burdwan district. On setting-in
Tippera, his son, Bidyarambha founded the now large village of Bidyalcut. Ntunerous descendants
havesettled in Ramchandrapur, Bitghar, Khairala, Ramnagar, Kaitala and other places. Chandi Prasad
was a well-known member ofthe family ; he obtained for the family the title ofRay Neogi from the Raj.
After one ofhis sons, Rup RamRay, the Rupkhal is named._The village Ramchanclrapur is called after
another son. One ofRup Ram's sons, Ram Deb, founded Ramnager. The well-known Bhairah Bazaar in
the Mymensingh district is called after Bhaimb, a great-great-great grandson ofRup Ram. In litigation
conceming that bazaar and by internecine feuds, this family has lost a mint of money. The present
leading member is Isan Chandra Ray ofKaitala,a great-great grandson ofRup Ram Ray. One member
ofthe family, Jagannath, was a dewan ofthe Raj. The members have in their time received large taluks
and large rentifree grants; but ofthe latter, they now claim very much more than they ever received.
Isan Chandra Ray has now lost much ofhis property by mortgage to Raghu Nath Das of Dacca; but
in our powers his name still remains, as Raghu Nath Babu has done little to take possession. The
extensive pucka buildings at Kaitala and Bitghar represent great wealth and stige in the past.

The next family ofnote is the Chaudhuri family, who came from West bengal. New they are settled at
Pattan, Maj lispur, Mainpur, Merlcotaand Natghar. The huge taluk ofthe merkota branch is nowheld
directby the Raj, whilethembers ofthe Natgharfamilyhave fallenuponevil days,_andwill continue
to fall unless they canlsitop their senseless farnflytsquabbles and their bicker-ings withthe Raj. 1 am_
indebted to Babu Kntms Kishor Ray Neogi ofKaitala for his account offllese - .
121. The attitudi: ofthe Narnagartalukdars isa curiousmixture ofsubmissive deference and independent
pride. Litigation has admittedly been the curse of their‘ community in the past. Their future role as
much with themselves as with the Raj. Their margin ofprofit will ofcourse be considerably curtailed by
the present settlement; but on the other hand, it will be a matter ofsurprise ifthe records now. given to
them do not facilitate their collections and by disperising uncertainty enhance the value of their
lI6I1l.lI'CS. - - '
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CHAPTER II.

FISCALHISTORY. _

122. The Rajas ofHill Tippera have continued to hold the property ofChakla Roshnabad as an estate
in British India fi'om the time ofthe Permanent Settlement. Disputes as to the succession to the State

' _ , gaddi have been tolerably fiequent ; and the claim in suchdisputes has included
Propmtmhlp the zamindari as well as the state. There have been two views held-— one that

as part of the claim was for the territory within British India, the British Courts had jtuisdiction, and
that the succession to the State was governed by the succession in the zarnindari ; the other, that no
amount of assenting to the jurisdiction of British Comte in the past could make the question of
succession in a Native State necessarily subject to legal "decision in British Courts.The last
pronouncement is that ofthe High Court in 1 883 (I.L.R. Cal. IX, p. 535), namely, that the British Courts
have no jurisdiction to deal with the title to the succession. The Privy Council, in the body of their
judgment in 1869 (12 W. R. Privy Cotmcil, p. 21) had already said that the contest as to the title to reign
was a "matter, rather, of-State policy than one proper for judicial decision.“

Unlike so many of the Bengal zamindaris, the estate has escaped sale on account ofdefault ofpaying
Government revenue, notwithstanding these difficulties of succession. The -proprietor is, and has
been, the 16- anna holder of the whole mahal. Ever since the permanent Settlement the principal
residence of the proprietor has been at Agartala within the Hill State. New Agartala or Natrm Habeli
was founded in 1 838, in the time ofRaja Krishna Kishor Manikya. As far as zamindariis concerned, the
proprietor is practically an absentee proprietor. Last century the ruler of Hill Tippera had palaces
within the zamindari; and ruins are visible to-day at Salbanpur and Noagaon, while tradition affimrs
that there was a Rajbari nezirt the Gunmanikya tank at Baidyer Bazaar, and another to the north -west of
Mrijanagar in the Southern Division.

123. The Permanent Settlement in 1793 (1199 B.E.) was made with Raja Rajdhar Manikya for Rs.
1,39,676 sicca. Kistbandis for this amount were executed by him under his seal in the years

Govemmcm revcnue; 1793 ,1794,l795,1796,1797, and 1800. The first formal kabuliyat was taken by
the Collector ofTippera in 1805 (1212 B.E.) form his successor, Raja Ram

Ganga Deb Manikya, for this sum equal in Company rupees to Rs. 1,48,987-1 1-9. The estate was then
called Chakla Roslmabad ofSubah Bengal, Sarkar Udaypur, Mahal Khalisa, zilla Roshnahad (Tippera).
Kistbandis were again executed in the years 1805, 1809, 1813, 1827, 1829, and 1855. By the resumption
proceedings of 1842, a sum of Rs. 4,62_6-7-9 was added to the sadr jama. The total then became Rs.
l,53,614=3-6 ; but on accormt ofsubsequent abatements for lands acquired for the Comilla municipality
and the Assam -Bengal Railway, this amount was reduced to Rs. l,52,530-8-5 ‘/2. In addition, there are
the small amounts due to Government on account o the revenue of minor mahals. The present
Govermnent revenue is made up as follows:- H

Rs.
Chalka Roshnabad - 1,512,530

0----Ir--—-LIr'~I'D~—*OOIt-i&"“‘"‘'

-I1

r—-Ch.\~D»—-~¢;'JC.I>Ln‘?!D'-'3___-__"
l~J-::ha

Dharma Narayan Taluk 104
Mauzc Chandsri Wagairah 260
Do. Mirpur Wagairah 51
Do. Falgonkara - &)
Police bajapti rnahal,Mudaft Panchu Hazari- 235
Mauza Chhotala 19
 

l,53,283
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There are no data available for the apportion ment of the sum among the different parts of the estate
in the two districts. The incidence of Govermnent revenue, exclusive of all cesses, is per acre of the
whole area 6.7 annas , or 2 annas per talukdar's kani, or 2.6 annas per Tippera kani.

124. Before proceeding to give an account of the earlier settlements I must fnst lay it down that,
_ previous to the permanent Settlement, the Hill State and the zamindari

Setilemen“ °f the “Stat” F"'°""°“5 in the plains were looked upon as one under the name of Tippera;
to the Permanent. Settlement. .also that the only trustowrthy account of these settlements 1S

contained in Mr. James Grant's Analysis of the Finances ofBengal, Written in 1786.

In the year 1582, the Asal Tumar Jama was prepared for the Emperor Akbar by Todar Mal. In that the
area then known as Tippera was not included, as it was then unconquered. The most of the rest of the
present district Tippera, together with Noakhal i, after excluding the Chakla Roshnabad area, was
settled with outsiders as Sarkar Sonargaon. In the time ofthe Emperor Jehangir, in 1620, the Moglhul
troops advanced to Udaypur in Hill Tippera ; tribute had been demanded, but was rethsed by the Raja
; the Raja Jasodhar Manikya was sent a prisoner to Delhi,'and the Moghuls laid waste the country. The
Raja kalyan lvlanikya stood forth and proclaimed the independence ofTippera in 1625. But the Governor
of Bengal. Sultan Suaj Khan, again invaded the country. After first suffering defeat, he was able to
reduce the country when Shah Jehan had become Emperor. A settlement for the newly -called Sarkar
3-f'Udaypur, including Nurnagar Meherkul,-and two other parganas of the zamindari, had been made,
probably about 1628, with Raja kalyan Manikya for Rs. 99,860, and this amount appears in Sultan Suja
Khan's accounts for the year 1658.

The area settled shows that the Moghuls did not trouble themselves about the hill country. In the
beginning of the eighteenth century, the then Tippera was again free, and had ceased paying tribute.
During. the reign ofEmperor Mohamrned Shah in 1722, Jaffir Khan (Murshid Kuli Khan), who was then
Governor of Bengal, rearranged the Sarkars under the heads of chaklas. One of these chaklas was
called jehangirnagar, which included the present districts ofTippera and Noakhali, excepting the part
then known as Tippera. This territory offippera was made up, after the exclusion ofpargana Daudpur,
ofthe whole of Sarkar Udayptu and ofpart ofSarkar Sonargaon, and remained practically unassessed.
Nevertheless in the time ofJaffir Khan the superiority ofthe representative of the Moghul Empire was
then acknowledged by the Tippera Rajas by the presentation ofelephants and by the receipt ofkhilats
in the same way in which the suzerainty of the British Govermnent is now acknowledged by the
presentation of nazar and acceptance of a khilat on the occasion of each succession to the throne. At
this time Dharma Manikya (17 14- l 733) was liable to a nominal tribute ofRs. 25,000 for the pargana of
Numagar, which at the same time was entirely remitted by the Moghul rulers as a military jagir. The
Chakla Jehangirnagar was made up of a number of small zamindaris classed under the name of the
principal one, Jellalpur. The Moghul accounts show that the territory then known as Tippera was a
dismemberrnent from this chakla; but it was so in name only, for Tippera had never been really united
with it. However, between 1725 and 1733 the next Governor, Suja-ud-daula, through the treachery ofa
distant nephew ofthe reigning Raja, Dharma Mainkya, was able to send an army rmder his dewan, Mir
Habbib, into the territory ; and for the second time the lands of the Tippera Raja were brought under
the subjection of the Moghul arms. When. Suja-ud-daula was proceeding to settle all the lands in the
Bengal Govemorship or subah, he re-arranged the old chaklas, and called the new divisions ektimans
or zamindari tracts. Tippera or Roshnabad now consisted of24 Parganas, 20 of Sarkar Udaypur and 4
ofSarkar Sonargaon, and was settled in 1732 with the usurping nephew,Jagat Manikya, for Rs. 92993.
The twenty parganas of Sarkar Udaypur make up what is now called the Northern Division. They
were-
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Rs.

Akorailla 75

Ambarpm; etc.

Dharmapur 4,453

Haveli Raipur ., 947

Hotwali, etc. 29,926

ComillaGar 133

Rot Kenulla 3)

Nurnagar 25,009

Rajgaon 325

Total 60,993

I am sorry I have not been able to identify all ofthese. the other four parganas make up the Central and
Southern Divisions.-

. Now called Rs.

Mhercool Meherkul 18,000

Bagasar Bagasair 2,400

Burak-Kindal s Khandal 8,000

Bilsa 3,600
in-um‘;

Total .... .. 32,000
0 .
 |

The tract then settled thus corresponded with the present estate of Roshnabad ; for the Moghuls, as
before, left the hilly portion alone. The capital in those days was udaypur, 25 miles east ofComilla. But
this stun ofRs. 92,993 was not all paid, inasmuch as a remission ofRs. 45,000 was granted -- Rs. 25,000
on account ofthe Nurnagarjagirs and Rs. 20,000 on account ofelephant-catching. The same Suja-ud-
daula dtn-ing his rule between 1725 and 1739 imposed several abwabs, one of which was a general
impost of Rs. 1,84,75 1 on "Tipra Roshnabad" tmder the name of fauzdari abwab; but in this, too,a
deduction ofRs. 87,993 ofexcess valuation had to be made, leaving a balance ofRs. 96,75 8. Outofthe
nominal assessment of Rs. 1,84,751 the Rajas actually paid only nominal amounts. the abwab of Rs.
l,84,75l was for a long time not entered in the public accountsiln 1757, in the time of the Bengal
Governor, Mir Jaffir, this total was cooked up as follows:- _



Rs

original revenue 92,993

Additional revenue 24,405

Revenue for pargana Daudpar 13,453

Abwabs 8,900

Jagil; _ - * 25,000
+

Elephant-catching compensation allowance V L 20,000 '

- 'I‘otal..... 1,3435! - . 7
\ -  I

When MirMohammed Kasim Ali Khan become Governor, this assessment was publicly accotmted for
intheaccounts ofl762-63 underthe head ofKaifiyaL Inhistirnethe assessmentwasalteredtoRs.
.l,09,376 in 1762, duringthe reign'ofRajaKrisl_maManikya. Afierthe annexationbythe British in 1761,
the firstyears assessmentwas Rs. l,00,00l sicca. The amountwas changedto Rs. 1,05,000in 1765 - the
year ofthe transfer ofthe Dewanito the British under the East India Companyto Rs. l,50,602 in 1766
to Rs. l,33,00l in 1769 andtoRs.l,68,00l in 1781. 'I'hroughoutthese old aecotmts one is struck withthe
fictitious entries, and abrupt and unexplained alterations. In 1782, as thethen Raja refused to appear
to make a settlement for a term ofyears for the lands in the plains (not, as Babu Kailas Chandra Sinha
says, because the estate was being ruled badly) Mr. Ralph Leake, the Resident in Tippera (then
corresponding with the present estate ofChakla Roshnabad ), was enjoined by the Board, in a letter of
the 30th January 1782, to take the"management in his own charge and issue to the chaudhuris
andmiyatslnuigimandattempmattmmpafionwereflienmrnpantwimmmestate.theorderwas
carried into efliac't,andthe estate was managed by the Resident, until immediately before the permanent
Settelment, by collecting direct trom the pargana chaudhuris or other farmers. The arrangements made
for settlement by the Resident were confirmed in a letter ofthe 29th April I782. An allowance ofRs.
1,000 amonth was granted tothe indar,contingent on his smying inComilla.Amm1gthe zamindari
charges for 1786 is contained an item of imvshahara forthe xmindarofTippera, Rs. 1'1 ,379-4-19g.The
estate was not delivered up till l792.In December l792,the Collector reported that Tippera had been
divided into small portions,and settlements concluded with the farmers, andhe gave the reasons for
the dispossession of the zamindar and the arrangemmts for the maintenance of his family. In the
meantime minai papers ofrent-free lands, which are now in the Collectorate, were prepared under the
orders ofJune 1782 ofthe Revenue Committee (the predecessor ofthe Board ofRevenue) to "compile
an account of all lands included under the general denomination of lakhiraj, or rent-free lands, the
annual amount, the person to whom granted, the date ofgrant, and the names ofthe present holders.“
In 1-785 the jama was reduced on account of the calamities of the previous season. In 1786 Rajdhar
Manikya, who had succeeded his uncle, Krishna Manikya, in 1785, petitioned the Board ofRevenue,
to the effect» that Mr. Buller,;the then Resident, would not give him a direct settlement. In 1787 a
settlement was again made to the exclusion of the zamindar. In 1788 the board still disapproved of a
direct settlement with the zamindar, and there was a settlement with the pargana chaudhtuis for Rs.
1,70,00.0~ subject to the deduction on account of rahdari duties a bolished at Ntunagar, Singhhat, and
Haj iganj. The following are some of the mahals then separately settled :-

Meharlcul (Rs. 22,161), Uttar Kalipur (Rs. 5,501), Kandipara, etc. (now part ofComilla), Nurnagar and
Bisalghar, Champaknagar and Joydevnagar, (Rs. l J88), Caliapur (Rs. 1 ,20 l ), Tishna(Rs. 8,500), Bagasair
(Rs. 5,025), -Chauddagram 3,760), Khamar Tishna (Rs. 1,701) (now included in Tishna pargana),
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Julai Ratannagar (Rs. 2,001), Khamar Fultali (Rs. 1,500) (now included in pargana Meherkul),
Rajdharnagar (Rs.. 1,261-), Dhaleswar, Dtujaynagar, Sabek Ratannagar, and Jagamiath. These divisions
are nearly all modern parganas. In June l 790 it was decided That an yearly settlementbe made and that
the decennial settlement be postponed in the districts of Mymensingh, Dacca, and Tippera. About
this time the extent ofthe Tippera district was altered; but the original Tippera or Roslmabad was the
subject ofthe Permanent Settlement in 1793. The fiscal history from the time ofthe Permanent Settlement
has already been discussed. '

125. Towards the end ofthe period during which the estate was held direct without settlement with the
Previous sum“ and scmcmems zamindar Raja, Mr. John Buller made a survey ofpargana Nurnagar.

of lands within mg es,a,c_ Some ofhis chittas I find dated l79_l (1201 T. S.). In the chapter on
Survey has been given the headings of the papers used by him. He

prepared a record of the lands held rent-free as well as of the lands of rent-paying tenures, and there
is an incresting correspondence between the total of rent flee lands as given by him and as recorded
in the minai papers. In 1792 the Raja had an abstract made, probably from John Butler's papers, in
which all the rent-free areas are shown as having been extracted out of the gross area held by taluks
and in which the net area is shown as subject to deduction for cost of collection and tenure-holder's
profit after which deduction the final net area was assessed with rent. If in the Nurnagar tract these
records had been retained and referred to, it would have been well for the Raj. But the pargana was let
out in farm fi'om the time ofthe Permanent Settlement till l 83 6, and in that period it passed through the
hands ofat least five sets of farmers. The result was, that when the pargana emerged from its period of
farming, all trace of the origin ofrent-free holding was lost, and the method of assessent of the taluks
had been altered. I can find no papers‘ relating to any surveys in the Central and Southern Divisions
before the year 1837; but everything points to the conclusion that there had been before that date
surveys on the basis ofwhich settlements were made. In that year, 1837 (1247 T. S.), a very large area
then held either khas or in farm was measured. The original chittas are not now forthcoming. Copies
were prepared in the time ofMr. Campbell, who was manager between 1843 and 1865. A large number
ofthese copies are now in existence. In 183 8 the Chakla Bisalgarh, which included the smaller parganas
Dharmapur, Gopinathpur, etc. in the east of the Northern Division, was surveyed. A settlement was
made with the talukdars on the basis ofthat survey. During Mr. Campbell's management Mr. Sweeney
was appointed Surveyor, and he continued to act till the time ofMr. Larminie. He surveyed altogether
36 villages in the north-east part of the Northern Division. His maps are in the Raj record-room and
represent neat work; but the papers are incomplete or lost. The chittas do not appear to have been ever
totalled. He also surveyed some villages in the Central Division. Absolutely nothing was done to take
advatage of his survey. The money spent on it was simply wasted. With these exceptions no forther
general survey was ever made in the north; only scattered tenures which had been obtained by
auction-purchase or which were being used for enhancement were measured; and the talukdars also
by survey fotmd out what tenants they had and made settlement accordingly. In Raj surveys everybody,
- talukdar, raiyat and amin ~ had a motive for deceiving the proprietor. In the Central Division, Tishna
paragana seems to have been most often measured. Parts of Bagasair, Tishna, and Meherkul were
measured between the years 1877 and 1890. The maps are good. There are both khasras and khatians.
The kani was then, as now, 0.40 acre. Similarly, in the Southern Division from 1874 onward to 1888 the
greater part ofparganas Khandal, Dakshin Sik, Sabek Ratannagar, Julai Ratannagar etc., were measured
according to the same standard; and khasra, khatian, and goshwara were prepared. These surveys in
the Central and Southern Division were carried on under the superintendence of the late Dewan Babu
Raj Mohan Mitra, himselfan old Civil Court amin. Two things are noteworthy in connection with these
surveys : first, the measurment was made in bighas and kattas, and then converted to kanis and
gandas : this needlessly magnified the office ofthe amin : and secondarly, the result of a large survey,
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which is traditionally in the Raj supposed to have come a lakh ofrupees, was almost nevenused in the
settlement by kabuliyat which succeed it. The kabuliyats were taken as if the record ofplots did not
exist. It is almost comprehensible, if one was not aware of similar instances of fatuity in mmindari
adminisration. I have taken a good amount oftrouble to find out whether any inference couldbe drawn
fi'om a comparison ofthe statistics ofthat survey and ofthe cadastral survey. Unfortunately homestead
was included under one total with cultivated land, and the old records are very incomplete. However,
by taking a number of selected village. I was able to prove the ‘following observations, which are
probably correct for the whole area : 1) that the present cadastral survey has been completed with
fewer plom, 2) that the number of tenants has increased, 3) that there has been an increase in the area
cultivated - II percent. - within 17 years in the case ofthe selected villages and 4) that the amotmt of
cultivable area has decreased considerably. . .
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PART nr.
Account ofthe present Survey and Settlement proceedings

, CHAPTER r.
SURVEY AND PREPARATION OFTI-IE RECORD-OF- RIGHTS UP TO ATTESTATION.

I26. Soon after the passing of the Tenancy Act, it was the subject of enquiry in 1887 by the District
Officers ofTippera and Noakhali as to whether the relation ofthe proprietorofChakla Roshnabad with

his tenantry did not require that a record- of- rights should be made
' under the Tenancy Act. In the beginning of 1890 the Commissioner

of Chittagong maintained that such a record-of- rights was necessary in the interests of both parties
Rai Uma Kanta Das Bahadur, then Minister ofthe Raj, admitted the probable benefits, but demurred on
the score of the great expense.Thereupon, in the end of 1890, the Commissioner made further
enquirieswith a view to having proceedings instituted by Government tmder section 101(2) (b) ofthe
Tenancy Act. In the beginning of 1891 the Minister, already having pointed out the objection to the
work being done on a large scale, agreed to apply for the settlement of pargana Chauddagrarn, and
later ofsome villages in pargana Bagasir, both in the Central Division. The Bengal Government at this
stage did not wish to take any action which might embarrass the Minister. For causes which I need not
mention here, the Minister was over-sanguine as to his power to put the rent - rolls straight,
independently of a cadastral survey, and was not too successful. As the result of further discussion,
the Minister applied, in his letter of the 7th October 1891, for the survey and settlement of the whole
of the Northern Division. This is the only formal application which has been recorded in the Land
Revenue Proceedings of the Govermnent ofBengal, No. 69-82 ofJune 1892. There is no subsequent
letter applying. for the remainder; but when, in April 1892, the Director ofLand Records visited Comilla
to make the preliminary arrangements, it was an accepted fact that all the zamindaris in the Central and
southern Division were to be brought under survey and settlement. Indeed, as early as the 2 l st
October I891, it was understood by His Honour the Lieutenant- Governor of Bengal that all the
zamindaries were to be settled, as will (appear from His Honour's letter of that date addressed to His
l-Iighrress the Maharaja ofHill Tippera. The matter had been settled orally. The proposed arrangements
for the survey and settlement were contained in Mr. Finucane's note ofthe 6th and 7th April 1892 ; and
these were embodied together with the pronouncement ofGovermnent in No. 136T.- R., Land Revenue,
ofthe 12th May 1892, addressed to the Commissione ofChittagong. It had been proposed by the then
Collector, Mr.Greer, that the survey in the two districts should be completed in one year ; but the
Minister, on the 12th August 1892, in reply to the Govermnent order of l2th May 1892, requested that
the survey might be protracted over two years. In the meantime, in March l89.2,Mr. McHatton had
been gazetted as Assistant Superintendent ofSurvey for the two districts; and in April 1892, the first
notification was issued for the survey, under the Survey Act, of the Northern Division.

Institution of Proceedings.

127. Traverse survey began at the end ofthe cold weather of 1891-92 ; and from April till the middle of
July, Mr. McHatton had completed the traverse survey of 150 villages in the Northern Division. The
obstruction which he may there from the talukdars resulted in the visit of the Collcetor, Mr. Greer, to
Mogra on the l9th May. Mr. Greer recorded then that steadfast passive resistance was being offered;
that the talukdars would apparently lose a large proportion of the enormous profits which they were
then enjoying -a probability which has become fact -as the areas and the rents ofthe taluks were being
ascertained ; and that they naturally desired to be left alone. The demarcation was therefore carried on
under great difficulty. l shall refer to this later in discussing the principles ofdemaraction. In the recess
of 1892, 300 men were under training under the Survey Officer, but only I25 were chosen for the work
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of the next season. In November 1892 Hazaribagh coolies were imported to overcome the labour
diffculty. During the next season, 1892-93, the traverse survey was completed in the remaining two
Divisions ; and the cadastral survey was began in January 1893. Mr. McHatton was the Survey Oflicer,
and his two European Assistants remained till the end of the traverse survey. the Settlement Oflicer
first appointed was Babu Kali Sankar Sen, Deputy Collector, and he was gazetted in December 1892.
The traverse was carried on by means of sub- surveyors, and the agency for the cadastral survey was
over 200 Bengali amins and 22 Hindustani amins with inspectors and head -inspectors. All the Northem
Division and more than one third ofthe Central Division were khanapuried by June 1893. The staffhad
to contend against passive obstruction from the people, inexperience ofnewly trained amins, intricate
mixture oftenures, and the ignorance ofthe proprietor's ofiicers regarding the position oftenures. The
difliculty, too, about cooly labour was a real one. The cadastral survey and record -writing were
continued in the next season, 1893-94, in the Central and Southern Divisions, tmtil in July all was
complete. In that season there were changes in the appointment of the Settlement Oflicer. It was
proposed by the Director ofLand Records in May 1893 that a civilian should be put in charge of the
settlement ; but the matter remained pending till December, when it was determined that Raj Sarat
Chandra Baneijee Bahadur be invited to come fiom Assam. Hejoined on the 28th December 1893, but
remained only till the 6th Februaryl894. He was succeeded by Mr. Barada Charan Mitra fiom the
Orissa Settlement, who remained till the 2 lst August 1894. Three assistant Settlement Officers joined
the settlement within that season. Babu Kali Sankar Sen had remained on as Asistant Settlement
Officer. Kanungos were also attached ; and their number was increased to four in the month of June
1894. I note here that I have given in the AppendixNo. I details of all the-Government notifications
concerning both the survey - settlement operations and the officer employed.

128. It is here necessary to put on record the facts connected with the traverse and cadastral surveys.The
intersection of the meridian of 91° E.long.With the parallel of24° N.lat. was taken as the origin ofthe
stuvey for the Northern Division : the same had been used for the survey ofthe Sarail estate. For the

Traverse Survey Central and Southern Divisions the origin of survey was taken as 90“ E.long and
' 20° N.lat.The permanent stations were differently marked in the different

divisions.In the Northem Division the stations were marked by rough-dressed prism-shaped stone
pillars procured from the Bengal Stone Company: 969 of the larger ones(3' X 9" X 9" X 9") for the t
rijunctional points and 2,531 of the smaller ones(2' X 6" X 5" X 5") for the traverse stations. ln the
Central and Southern Divisions glazed pottery cylinders obtained from Messrs.Bum & Co, Raniganj,
were used to the number of 1 1,21 1 ; the 3X‘8" size at 12 annas for the trijtmctional points,and the 2'X2"
size at 6 annas for the traverse stations.

~

The receipts from the leading villagers fof these marks were taken,and are being deposited in the
Tripeura and Noakhali Collectorates. They will be useful in cases of future enquiry,and are the only
portion of the demarcation nathi which has been preserved.Unfortunately,in a few villages I have rec
eived no receipts from the Survey Department.

Theunused stone pillars were left principally at Kasba and Nyanpu1', and my last census of them
shows I93 large whole ones, 140 small whole ones, and number of broken pieces.The unused cylinders
have been stacked principally at Comilla.There are 63 large ones,3,051 small ones, and a number of
broken pieces. The details have been furnished to the Collector in my letter No.436 dated 25th March
1899. The Collector has signified in his letter No.2062G.,dated 30th March 1 899,his willingness to take
over these articles.

The traverse operations were connected with the following Great Trigonometrical stations:-
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l. ........... .. or Kataniamura, H.S.

2. .............. ..or Okhiamura, H.S. Eastern Frontier series.

3.GojaliaorGajaliamura, us. A

i

4. Chikania, H.S. _

5. Bijar Singh, H. S. } East Calcutta longitudinal series.

129. The purpose ofthe survey was to embrace only the zaminari known as Chakla Roshnabad. By the
Conference of December 1892 it was determined that the property of the Raj in the Lalmai Hills in

_ Tippera district should not be surveyed. The same
$23d$‘ii31‘;|T:;'Cg§a;l;°ai;’ ‘£126? Conference resolved that the villages in which the Raj had a

' 4-anna share in Noakhali district should be surveyed; but
this decision was altered by the letter No. 298 of 19th April 1894 of the Manager to the Collector , in
which it was said that the Raj did not wish pargana Dandra to be surveyed. Certain adjustments are
next required before the exact area ofChakla Roshnabad can be determined. The sylhet portion ofthat
estde, amormfingto 10,574 acres, was expressly excluded in 1892. In the course ofthe survey further
chhfllnIE: limb. TbAlekdiha rmhal ofseven villages in the south-west ofpargana Meherkul

united, because it had been surveyed and settled under the Tenancy Act
'I Ifll.It7*ofllr Southem Division, Ballabhpur, Uttar Panua, and Jagamrath Sonapur,
well:Qielyalihrl, as they were held entirely in patni. Two villages, Asrabpur and Unaishar, within
two miles south ofComilla, were formerly included within Chakla Roshnabad, but now they form a
sqIiB estate surrounded by the zamindari : they form the Unaishar No. 110 Bajapti mahal of the
Collectorate, and are held now by the heirs of the late Muhammed Gazi Chaudhuri, a zamindar of
Parrhirrgon.

Ii&_NI&lDivision ofthe zamindari was notified for demarcation in Notification No. 1564 L.R.,
%lNuIuiIerp1892 ; and for survey and record-of-rights in No. 41 57L. R., dated 29th November
lQfl&CiIllSouthem Divisions for demarcation in No. 41 56 L.R., dated 29th November
lU2,fliI'slIveymdreco|'d-of-rigl'l15 inNo. 1 108 L.R., dated 27th February 1894. Subsequently in
Nu. 453 LIL, Med 23rd January 1894, the mauza Soidabad,a resmned revenue free estate entirely
almlnded by the nimndari and owned by the then Maharaja, was notified. The total area surveyed
QBkc notification in the three division wasas follows:-

i Traversesurvey. Cadsralsurvey Cadsnalsurveyaccordirrgtosrrmrrra
' accortlingto I. tion offileds inthe safawar register

Suvcy 1 bytheSurvey Oflice,afler
Ofice. reeoncilation ofdiscrepancies bythe

SettlenrentOfl'icer.

sort
Northern Division " 262.02
Central ,, 223.83
Total A 553.77

This area should presumably be all Chakla Roshnabad and Soidabad zamindar-is, but"wlfifi1'1tl‘re above
area there are further exceptions to be made. First,4.36 square miles are the property ofGovermnent
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223.83
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and Collectorate kharij taluks surveyed in 68 villages because intermixed with land of the zamindar-i,
cover 2.05 square miles.These are the property ofproprietors other then the Raja ofHill Tippera. The
balance island held by the Raja ofHill Tippera. It was found later by me that several minor mahals
owned by the Raja had been included in the survey, and these were notified for survey and settlement
in Notification No. 543 L.R., ofthe 8th February 1897. The details ofthese are as follows:- -

isi Meters
2
544

ifi
305

@
.125
fill.
1493
11.52:

Dlrarn1aNaayar1talul((Pa'mMelrerla1l
Chdrbmt Mdraddirraw,('.‘lrdrlaRosl1n&ad

ClrmrdsreeMamgairalrNo.92MahalLald1ir'aj
Bajapti (Pm Bamairarrdlvlelreriurl).

lvlirptrrlvlatrrtagairah No. 109 Mabel
Bajq:»a:i(PagmraMelre|loJl).
Falg:JnkaaMmr2aNo. r Malml Laldtiraj Bajapti
Sheilrh Jamaluddin mwtuma).
Police Bajapfl5Mahal imam Panchullmi

Dhanpur Mahari-
dinagar - *
Hadpa Parganalvleherkul
Mogra within

Gmdsree ... 3‘! Bagmair.
Korrnlmg _ .
Druidna .._ X ,, Melrerkul.
[)3|_|]31pu|- 1 __ J . _
Mrijapur within Mir'pur. Pargana Meherkul.

S0uthFalgoonkara,ParganaTisl1na.

1464 Sorraihere _
Futlara(within Potekara).

_ll_9_Q 20Mahal Bajqati V Shlrotara,Potrlca"a)
424 (Parmr1aMeherdo.rl). _

Of all the above, the separate area of only Chhotara (0.57 square miles) can be ascertained, as the
others have been mixed up with the zamindari. Excepting the fifth, these were all originally revenue -
free mahals which, after resumption, have ultimately come into the hands ofthe holders ofthe zarnindari.
The Police Bajapti mahal has a curious history, which is shortly as follows. The lands were originally
given in lieu ofpay to keep the country fi'ee from dacoits, previous to the establishment ofthe regular
police. In 1796 the Board directed that they be resumed, and that the Raj be called upon for the
revenue. Revenue was fixed at Rs. 235-1 1-9, and from the kabuliyat of 1810 it appears that the lands
were granted as aj imbadari taluk in a temporary settlement to Panchu Hazari, who had previously held
the jimba ofthe police lands. The settlement was made for three villages, and for the small arnotmt of
Rs. 17-1-1. For some reason the agents of the Raj declared later that the lands were in one ofthe three
villages only ; and at the same time the descendants tried to claim as rent -free the lands of the other
two villages. A firrther unexplained change is that the Raj papers now admit the rent of the taluk to be
mukarrari, though there is nothing to show the change in status. A precis of the history is given with
the village note ofChhinamuri (Senamuri).

Then ceratin other villages were fotmd to appertainto different mahals ; but,as they are not the
property ofthe Raha as zamindar, no notification was issued for them. -

Mqynamatimaaza - It was surveyed but not attested, because found to belong to the Lalmai and
Maynamti Hills purchased by the Raj in 1874 from Govemment.

Mfihilapur mauza - It is a resumed revenne-free independent taluk No. 107 Bajapti Mithilapur ofthe
Collectorate, settled with the Raj guru Kishori Mohan Gosvami, and now held his heirs.
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Other villages,again, though surveyed, were for certain reasons left out of settlement.

Uttar Chartha - It is part ofComilla town containing no agricultural lands.

Italla -It was 'surve_yed, but no record-of-rights was made, It is a resumed revenue-fi-ee independent
taluk No. I 17 Jagannath Uttar ofthe Collectorate, settled with Balak Das Mohunt ofChittagong, and
let in patni. A share of the patni is now held by the Raja through Auction-purchase. A

Jaypur -This is one of the villages in the Alekdiha mahal mentioned above. By Mistake it was
surveyed, but no record-of-rights was made. t 0 ,

Durlabhpur : This is another village in the Alekdiha mahal. It was surveyed and a record-of-rights
prepared, but no settlement of rents was applied for or made. The preparation of the record-of-rights
was ofcourse an error, but it was not illegal, as the village was within the notified area.

130. We are now in a position to leam the exact area ofChakla Roshnabad and ofthe minor mahals for
which no separate area is ascertainable - 2

2 Sq.M. Sq.M.

Gross area surveyed 558.47
Deduct lands held by Government 4.36
Deduct Collectorate kharija taluks 2.05

j 6.41 p
- Balance

Deduct areas of-
S dabad 2.06

‘ 0.57
M 0.10
Mithilaptu 0.30
ltalla ... 0.13

3.21
Balance

548.85
Add areas of-
Alekdiha mahal (exclusive ofDurlabhpur andjaypur already
surveyed 1.19
Ballabhpur
Utttar Panua 1.43
Jagannath Sonapur '
Rajnagar  4 A 0.01
sylhet portion ofthe 16.52

T013‘ i 568.00

13 1 . The total number ofvillages surveyed was 1,5 10. In 1 896, I found a small chak,called No.1 chak,, (93) .
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Rajnagar,within the geographical limits ofpargana Daudpur,but appertaining to pargana champaknagar,
which according to the revenue survey papers, was alreadyjincluded inChakla Roshnabad. This,
therefore, was subject to the notifications aheady issued; and it was accordingly surveyed and a
record-of-rights was prepared. There were thus 1,51 l. The five villages Maynamati, Mithilapur , Jaipur,
Italla, and Uttar Chartha should be deducted; and hence 1,506 villages were the subject of the survey
and sattlement operations. Again,the total number of villages in Chakla Roshnabad and in minor
mahals which are not capable ofdifferentiation is made up as follows:-

Total mmrber surveyed bysurvey Office 1,510

Add settlement Officer 1

3 1,511
Deduct villages which belong to other mahals and which have been
erroneously entered by the survey party as appertaining to Chakla
Roshnabad I l 85
Balance of villages surveyed and belonging to Chakla Roshnabad
and minor mahals in Tippera and Noakhali 1,506
Add villages Chakla Roshnabad which for various reasons were
not included by the survey party 8
Add villages in Sylhet portion 8 53
Total number ofvillages of Chakla Roshnabad and minor inseparable
mahals in the districts of tippera, Noakhali, and Sylhet . 1,567

For the same area the collectorate mauzawar register shows 2,379 villages.
132. On the subject of demarcation there was a considerable amount of controversy; and it all took
place before I joined the settlement, and as the whole fact are before me , it can be discussed now

without any warmth. The Govermnent letter of the 12th May 1892 directed that
the survey party under Mr. McHatton should do the demarcation of the

boundaries according to the revenue survey maps; and at the conference ofthe 6th and 7th December
1892 it was settled that surveyors to directed to find out the collectorate mauzas and , if it could not
be ascertained, to survey the mouzas as pointed out by the villagers; but that the head of each sheet
should contain the name and number of the revenue survey mauzasa. Now Chakla Roshnabad estate
contained 905 thaks ofthe revenue survey of 1861-63; yet the same area comprises 2,379 mauzas in the
collectorate mauzaas resister. The result ofthe present survey, as has been already noticed , was 1,514
villages in tippera and Noakhali. The revenue survey was, it can at once be infierred, not a mauzawar
survey. After two year experience of the work ,the survey officer ,Mr.McHatton, said that it could be
discovered on what principle the thaks were determined ; and, as some ofthem had an area of 10 or I 1
square miles, the thak were dropped as serviceable working units. It does not appear in this connec-
tion that the explanation of the Superintendent of the Revenue survey in Tippera district was ever
examined . Mr Browne in his report on Tippera district said in 1866 that the cause of the discrepancy
between the total number ofthe survey circuits and ofthe villages appertaining to them was two-fold.
" One is , that according to survey practice when two or three villages belong two one estate, they
are ofien lumped up in one circuit . The second is , that many so called villages are merely bits of land
dignified with that name because they are so noted in the collectory lists , in accordance to which the
stuvey has necessarily been carried on ." IN the season of 1891-92, the traverse surveyors supplied
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with copies of the revenue survey maps and of the collectorate mauzawar register, put down bamboo
9 posts at every turn of the boundaries of mauzas as pointed out to them by the villagers ; but in the
sessions 18912 -93, 1893-94 the travers surveyors with the same aids , But in accordance with the
circular ofthe 17th November 1892 ofthe Director ofBengal Surveys , in which no mention is made of
the revenue survey mauza , only fixed theodolite station at convenient inter vzals along the boundary
ofmouzas, leaving the details of the boundary ofthe field in during the cadastral survey . It was found
to impossible to enforce the demarcation of the boundaries of the villagers themselves . In this way
trzvers polygon were framed , the corners ofwhich were not necessarily coincident with points on the
actual boundary of the village. In the course of the work the following notices were served:-

Number Odhrmnumber(Survey
manualof888)

Ncwfbrmnurnbt:r(Survcy SettlementManualof1895)

ofthe

I-4

--q

l A A

2'0 s

Name.

Goshanapaua

Bishwsh notice

Underwhatsecticn

SurveyAct

S

7

_I T Ii

Forwhatpurpose.

To demarcate boundaries by ereeting mounds ; and to attend to
Sut-ery and Settlement cfiicer.
Tc attend personally or by agent to point out boundaries of lands.

3 D C Etlanamsh .. 7
3 - — Bijnapan.. I4

To neighbouring landcrds and tenants to give assistalnce.
Infomraticn cferection of temporary boundary marics ;and that
occupnts were requiredto maintain them.
Sameto indviduals. 0
Notice ofelection ofpermanent boundary marks.

5 — - Bishesh notice 14
6 H D Notice I5
7 I-I — Bisheshnotioe 29 Notice to individuals that they areresponsible for pennanent

- r I | r I iI)l.lDdfl'y

Ill) -
8 — - Saflrarmpm 5 To all attendtchave work accurately done.

133. The point was raised by Mr. Mitra almost immediately after hejoined in February 1894 that the
map rmit was incorrect. There was an academic discussion raised as to whether the survey was a
revenue survey; and as to whether the notification for survey under the survey Act was a be
followed. But Mr. Mitrs point was that after a survey had been ordered under the Tenancy Act for the
avowed object ofmaking a record of-rights under the Tenancy Act, the map unit recognized by the
Tenancy Act, namely, the revenue sruvey mauza, must be followed; and so far he was right. As far
back, however, as August 1892, it had been recorded in an inspection note by the Lieutenant-Governor
that the mauzas within that should be demarcated when the villagers point them out ,as the thaks were
too large for working purposes, and would have to be broken up into arbitrary polygons if the sub-
villages ofa thak were not demarcated. But Mr. Mitra objected, not to the splitting up of the portions
of a thak, but to the intermirrgling of portions of one thak with another ,and the creation of hybid
villages. And the gravamen of the Manager Mr. McMinn's objection to the procedure of the Survey
Department was not so much the disregard of the revenue survey mauza ,as the fact that villages were
permitted to be created according to the amin's idea of possession. Now the map rmit had been
defined in the Survey Office as a tract comprising an aggregate of raiyati holdings registered by the
proprietor as a maujza under separate rent-roll, together with the lands of any other tenure which are
shown by the tenure-holders‘ receipts to be situated within the tract. By adopting this method there
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was a divergence in nearly 80 per cent. ofthe thaks; and the amin‘s idea ofpossession was sometimes
wrong-and considerable alteration of boundaries were required to be made in the recess of 1894.
Nevertheless, I am now in a position to maintain that the method adopted by the Survey Department
was the right one for obtaining an intelligible record of the villages as they exist a present, when the
peripheries a revenue survey may have to relevance to present facts and many mauzas ofthe Collectorate
Register are mere At thesarne time it was necessary that for the purposes ofthe Tenancy Act a record
ofthe boundaries ofthe original revenue survey mauzas be preserved. Mr in March 1894, proposed
the drastic method of reconstructing all the map and re-aranging all the records. But the only of the
revenue survey boundaries in a survey under the Tenancy Act is in the determination ofthe status of
tenants and in the determination of prevailing rates. lf, then ,revcnue survey boundary lines are laid
down distinctily all the maps of the .

estates, any old revenue survey mauza can be obtained by the juxtaposition of two or three village
maps. This ,in fact was done by means ofred ink lines and thak number was given to every revenue
survey mauza, or part of a revenue survey mauza, contained on a village sheet. Thefinal order is
contained in the letter ofthe Director to the Board ofRevenue, No. 793S. ,dated 12th March 1895, in
which this method is mentioned and approved. The Manager anticipated that the revenue survey
mauza might have been obscured for then purpose of ascertaining status and prevailing rates No
such practical difiiculty has occurred. Out ofall classes oftenants, only 2 per cent, have been entered
as no -occupancy reiyots; and, generally speaking, no attempt was made by landlord to use the
prevailing rate where it did exist, usually in the taluki area; while in the large khas area over which
settlement of rents was made, the prevailing rate section was not employed

134. The survey of the municipal area of Comilla was undertaken separatelylt was sanctioned by the
Board in No.l629A., dated 27th Novemberl893,to the Director of Surveys ,and complited by May
1894. The Raj had agreed through the Manager to meet the cost.

The following details are given ,as the rest of the estate was surveyed on the scale of 16 inches in the
mile:- t

Sale of inches Number of Number of Number of Deteription of
to the mile Villages. poles. areas. area arveyed.

99264' _ 3 2, 352 Bm:
32" t 4 1,140 p Civil station.
16" _ 9 2,050 8% Suburbs.

8,682 2.316 —
135. I now turn to the discassion of the boundary disputes which were instituted dining the course of
the cadastrral survey.When the whole estate io under one proprietonobviously the disputes about

boundary are not ofmuch impormnce;and when examined they were found to
be principally objections on the part oftenure-holdersto the measurement of

their lands in separate blocks. Inasmuch as the lands ofthe tenure-holder are gathered togetner in one
abstract from all the blocks. in which they are contained, -there is no practical harm done even if their
objections were corret. In all 125 .boundary disputes were instituted and ,decided. There were some
important cases relating to the boundary ofthe estate itself, and I propose to refer to these in detail,
so that the record here given may be ofuse in the future. s I

Boundary disputes.

I 36. The chiefbotmdary is with the native State ofHill Tippera.The native State is now called colloquially
Rajgi or Svadhin,or Khajanabari .lts official name is I-lill Tippera and this in our maps is translated "
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Parbbatya Tripura. " The country in former times has been called Tippera Parbbata,Koh-i-sthani Tippera.
Pahar,or Raghunandan Pahar.As long ago as 1848, the Commissioner ofChittagong directed that the
boundaries between the lands held by the Raj in British Trippera, and that held in Hill Tippera should
be laid down to prevent the possibility to disputes arising. In 1853, the matter was referred to arbitration
between Mr.W.F.Campbell, the Raja's Agent and Mr. Halkett, Collector of Trippera, with Mr. Henry
Roe as referee. Messrs. Leicester and Campbell had the mapping and adjustment done, and the award
dates from l 854. In the words ofthe arbitration," the object ofthe deputation ofarbitrators will be best
attained by avoiding unnumbered zigzags (which if left will be fertile sources ofdisputes and squabbles)
and running straight lines This was accordingly done. The maps and reprinted of the award are in the
time. Brick boundary pillars were erected later,in 1866, at the angles ofthe boundary. ln Govermnent
order No. 5655, dated l lth November 1871, ofthe Judicial-Department, was decided that the pillars
should be under the control of, and subject to be rep...red by ,the British Government. In the Chittagang
Commissioner's No. 428.... dated 2nd September 1885, it was determined to replace disabled pillars by
.... ..In the Present survey the arbitration line has been followed absolutely. Even though there be
crusading of possession, the arbitration line is the real boundary, namely, straight lines from one pillar
tothe next, through jungle or cross jots was about equal on each side. In my No. 952, dated 12th
January I895 ,I enquired through the Political Agent how the Hill Tippera authorities proposed to
have the boundary on the ground marked with more detail. They required four years to furnish a reply.
I submitted all the details in letter No. 952, dated March to the political Agent ,finally requesting
that Government be moved to have the line on the ground clearly marked at intervals of at least one-
eight mile over the whole length ofthe 168 miles in the two districts; and Mr. Harris ,the Collector and
political Agent, has submitted the matter to Govermnent.

137. The only dispute of importance on the Hill Tippera boundary was near in the mouza Baidyerkhil,
in Chauddagrarn pargana. The State authorities claimed land west of the present site ofan arbitration
pillar which marked the limit of possession for at lowest 20 years. The difficulty was to decide with
accuracy whether the pillar was erected at the original and con'ect point ofthe boundary. The Settlement
Officer Mr. Mitra, determined that the line through the present site of the pillar was the correct one.
The Lieutenat-Governor, Sir Elliott, in August , l 894 , on learning the facts directed that actual facts
should be respected, namely, that the area of92 acres in dispute be included within the zamindari and
the boundary laid accordingly. The survey maps ofthe mauzas Baidyerkhil and Ramchandrapur will
who the limit ofthe zamindary accordingly to that direction.

138. On the western side the estate abouts the Lalmai and Mauynamati Hills. Alter discussion in
which it was alleged for the Raja that he had the same right in these hills as Hill Tippera. Ultimately the
Raja Bir -Chandra Manikya determined to purchase the property, outright, and did so on payment of
Rs. 21.100 in 1874. On the boundary with Chakla Roshnabad pillars were erected by Government at the
exams ofthe Raj in 1886 after a survey had been made. The village lying at the foot ofthe Matmamati
hill is known by the same name. It was included within the pm-chased territory.

l39.0n the northern extremity of the estate lies the river Titas and the parigana Sarail lies to the north
ofthat river. With this pargana there has been dispute and litigatioin about the chars formed in the bed
ofthe Titas.The net results are not particularly clear.lt has been alleged by the Raj that chars belonging
to the estate have not been put in the maps. The matter was first brought up before me at the time of
attestation.l have nt interfered with the cadastr survey;and simply leave on record a precis of the
* Case No. 358 of 18.0 (Court of Munsif, Babu Kishori Mohan Sikdar, of Brahmanbaria) '
Case No. 397 of 1892 (Same Court)
Case No. 398 of 1892 (Same Court).
Case No. I418 of I890 (Court of Munsifif, Babu Nanda Lal Dey, of Brahmanbaria).
Babu gopal Chandra Bose, on 28th March I896, in Appeals Nos. 428, 429 and S19 of 1893.
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facts.The belief is current among Raj officials that all the chars of the Titas belong to the Trippera
Raj .This belief is pncorrect for two reasons. The decision from which this belief emanates is that ofa
title suit between Raj Krishna Ray ofKassim Bazaar , 12-anna holder ofpargana Sarail,and the Tippera
Raj (Principal Sadr Amin's appeal N0. 9 of 1865 ,decided 15th September 1865);but that decision did
not say all,but certain chars mentioned in certain schedules in tjat case.After that case,the defendant
took a permanent lease of the chars called Dogangi. ,These Dogangi chars have been marked
opposite Khairala. etc, in our maps although the Raj authorities have alleged otherwise.The second
reason is that the questionof the boundary between the Sarail and Tippera Raj estates was decided at
the time of the revenrnue survey.The decision of the 13th October I860 was --‘I hereby decree the
whole of the Titas river,together with the chars therein, to the plaintiffiexcept those chars which are
Lukht paisth in pargana Sarail which come under the category of those undr XI of 1825".

This decision govemed 35 cases, all along the Titas river.The appeals against all except one case,were
dismissed as barred by limitation; and in that casse ,which referred to the Dogangi chars the
abovementioned decision was made.Thus the effect of the Revenue Suirvey decision ,which has
never been reversed in that the thak line which represented the north bank, ofthe Titas river is the limit
ofChakla Roshnabad which thus covers the Titas river and all chars formed in the bed ofthe Titas as
that existed at the time ofthe revenue survey;but that ifby encroachments of the chars are formed
to the north of that thak line ,i,e, in space which was land of pargana Sarail at the time of the revenue
survey, those chars appertain to pargana Serial. The cadastral survey has followed that decision. Now
in the case of the char opposite mauzas Bangaj and Krishnanagar in pargana Numagar, the char is
north of the thak line, and hence does not appear in our maps. The fact, however, is that the Raj has
been in possession since 1885 ; but the Raj has no right to it. There has been litigation, and the result
is a muddle. Four suits Case N0. 358 of 18.0 (Court of Munsiff, Babu Kishori Mohan Sikdar, of
Biahmanbaria) Case No. 397 of 1892 (same Court). Case No. 598 of 1892 (same Court) Case No. 1418
of (Court of Munsiff, Babu Nanda Lal Dey, of Brahmanbaria) Babu Gopal Chandra, Bose, on 28th
March 1896, in Appeals Nos, 428, 429, 450 and 519 of I 893were brought by the shareholders of the
adjoining villages of Sarail pargana, Baishnabpur and Barisal, to have a declaration of title and to
obtain possession. The thak line was not clearly identified by the Civil Court amin in the first instance,
and the Munsif inferred that the thak line must be wrong.However, the ultimate decisions were upheld
by the Subordinate vdge; and the result is as follows- The char measures 50-24 acres.For 4 annas '5'
gundahs 2 karas‘ share the Raj has been in possession adversely for more than 12 years.The first three
suitns represented 7armas 12 gundahs 2 karas share,and the oowners have received the char with the
exception ofparts marked measuring 271 acres in the Civil Court amin's map and DG measuring
3 13 acrres which were given to the Tippera oRaj.The owners in the last of the four suits hold the
remaining 4 annas share; and to them was granted the amount claimed inclusive ofD G . In this case
only was given to the Tippera Raj: it is an accretion to the south of the thak line. The position is not
one on which the Raj authorities can congratulate themselves.

140. In comiection with the northern boundary ofthe estate, I would point out that ,at the junction of
the Buri river and the Titas river, the Titas has changed its course leaving Urkhuliya mauza of the
Sarail pargana attached by means of a driedup river bed to the mauzas Manipur and Chanderchar of
pargana Nurnagar. There is no squabble at present,but there may be some day over this dried-up bed
which is now cultivated.

141. With the Gangamandal estate there has been one important case dtuing the course ofthe survey
proceedings.There was a big case in the past ,known as the Bakshanagar case,decided in l854.Ac-
cording to that case,the mauza Gaurangona on the Bijay river,east of Nayanpur bazaar,belongs to
pargana Lohagar.The other relates to the mauzas Jagatpur in pargana Meherkul and pumamati in
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pargana Gangamandal.The result ofthe orders in the appeals to the High Court No.569 of 1878 and No.
11 of 1880 was to cancel the boundary as laid down by the revenue survey without indicating any
definite boundary to be laid in its p1ace.There was,therefore and armed ;peace between the raiyats
under the two Rajas ofGangamandal and Hill Tippera,as no reliance could be placed on the discredited
thak boundary.I settled the matter for good, I hope ,by lying down the boundary between the two
villages by possession,except where there were some cross-claims in which I directed a compromisei
took as a guide the centre line of the watershed.The details are contained in an account of the
proceedings which I forwarded in memos. Nos.83 and 84, dated 3rd June 1895 ,to the address of the
Managers of the two estates,together with a map in each case showing the exact boundary.No appeal
was made to the Commissioner against the proceddings which were formally held under the Survey
Act.

l42.0n the Feni river in the south of the Southern Division,there were two important cases.The first
paschim-Jowar_-Nangalmura case has had a curious histoty.As it was north ofthe Feni river, the surcey
party enquired whether it was to be surceyed;the reply ofthe manager in his No. 130 of23rd February
and No.15 1 of lst March] 894 was that paschim-Jowar should not be surveyed,as it was outside Chakla
Roshnabed. The case ofthis village was recorded as a boundary dispute in August 1894.In Notification
No. 109 L.R dated 7th January 1895, Babu Hari Pada Ghosh ofthe Chittagong settlement was entrusted
with the demarcation of this village,which was a trans-Feni village of the Chittgong district.When his
survey was proceeding there was resistance made by the local talukdar within the Chakla Roshnabad
zamindari;and from several sources oflicial remonstrances were made to the Tippera Raj authorities.The
Raj authorities communicated their remonsrtarnces to their subordinates,but urged that no land of
Chakla Roshnabad should be fiandulently included in Paschim-Jowar.As it trranspired ....that all the
encroachment had been made by the oitalukdar under the Tippera and, not by the talukdar under
Govermnent on the Chittagong side,the reason for all the trouble is obvious.Nothing more was done
till April 1897,when the Settlemenrt officer ofChittagong requesed me to assist Babu Hari Pada Ghosh
in demarcatin the line between Government land in the trans-Feni village and Chakla Roshnabad land
in the adjoining village Nangalmura.1 met the Assistant Settlement office in May 1897 on the spot,and
afier examination of the maps, laid the boundary on the groud according to what was the middle line
of the Feni river in the revenue survey map. The line ofdemarcation was of a horse-shoe form; and I
laid down pegs at every tum. Later, I had the whole time traverse-surveyed; and placed backed clay
cylinders at every turn in the bounda1y.According to this demarcation,some land cultivated by
tenants of the Chakla Roshnabad talukdar really belongedto Govermnent. The field-book and a map
showing the boundary laid down and the banks of the river at the time of revenue survey are
contained amongst the records of this boundary dispute .The history of all the trouble, now I hope
settled,dates from 1882, when the narrow neck of the peninsular Paschim-Jowa was maliciously cut
through and the waters ofthe Feni river were diverted. The old bed ofthe Feni soon silted up, and was
in cotuse oftime cultivated. Kalimaddin ofPaschim-Jowar first wanted settlement under Government
: and Ram Sundar Sen ofJaypur wanted settlement under the Raja. There were criminal and civil court
cases.Previous to the visit ofBabu Hari Pada Ghosh and mysef, two Deputy Collectors from Chittagong
and two subdivisional officers ofFeni had made local enquiries without attempting to lay the boundary
on the spot. .

143. The other trouble on the Feni river was with Nijkunjra. About this,too, there has been an
unnecessarily large amount of controversy.The char Hinguli adjoins this mauza.The Raj authorities
claimed thewhole as a re-formation of their permanently-settled estate. The Collector of Noakhali in
his No.1 146G,dated 18th February 1895 stated the results ofhis enmquiries: namely ,that (1) 43b. 4k.
6ch. of excess were outside the thak boundary, and should be offered firtst in settlement to Raja; (2)
100b. 5 k. 2 ch.were within the thak ofNijkunjra and should remain as part ofthat mauza; and (3) that
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there was a portion ofthe east which was a re-formation ofan old island which belonged to Govermnent
and that this might he settled with any one. The proposals went through the Commissioner of
Chittagong and the Board to Government .ln Govermnent Order No. 1903L.R,dated 6th April 1895,Gov-
ernrnent released the 100 bighas odd.On certain representaitions a further survey and demarcation of
the rest were directed.This the Collector ofNoakhali arranged to have done under section 3ofAct IX
(B.C) of 1847.,Mr. Mason,the Settlement Suprintendent,represented the Raja.The map prepared by the
Sub-tahsildar Kally Sunker Mookhe1jee(filed in the Noakhali Collectorate) shows the demarcation
made. An area of59 bighas 5 kattahs was offered in farming settlemtnt to the Raja on ajama ofRs.6 1 -
0-6 for l5 years from 1303 B.S.according to No.28 S.,of I 8th May 1896 , from the Collector ofNoal<hali
to the Manager.This ,in his oreply No. 251 dated 25th June 1896 ,was accepted by the Manager; but
the kabuliyat was not executed till 29th january 1897 .

144. The principles connected with survey and record-writing were settled first at the Conference on
the 6th and 7th December 1892 .Shortly,they were that the Settlement Officer and Survey officer
should exercise joint control, and that the survey and khanapuri should proceed simultaneously. It
was at first determined that soils be classified as first class,second class,and third class; but this was
not carried out.

145.1 give here for the sake of comparison examples of the distribution of the kinds and qualities of
land as adopted in this and in previous surveys:- -

John Bullets Sun'ey- Raj Survey Mr. Sweeney's Survey Raj Sur1rey- Present Survey,
Parganabluniagar, 1791. - g ParganaGopinatl1pttr PanofNorthemand Southerrlillhisim I892-94

and others, 1838. Central Divisions, _ 1878

o a ' l Total Total."'1@- ‘-1

is;

L.- Reclaimed
l. Homestead
2.Cultivatedla|uls-1. Paddy land-(nun lthud '

martts.
(b) Heldpailrhast,

2. Rabi land
(a) Held by lthutllthast
(b) Held by paikltast3.SeedilingliInds.

ll.- Waste-
I. Homestead
2. Culrtuable
3. Non-culturable.

Total. lakhiraj. '
Balanvc-
L-Waste-

I . Culturable waste.
2. Waste homcsted.
3. Ditches and hol-
lows.

ll- Reclaiued-

l.Hontesteadland
2. House.
3. Sugarcane
4. Garden land with

in homestead:
5. Orchards
6. Lowland, lst class
‘I. ,, 2nd ,,
8. ,, 3rd ,,

5?‘!-'*:*=->1-'-'!*-'1-l""

no
5=-

- Reclaimed
Lowland, lst class

,, -tfd ,,
Highland lstelass
I! ‘I!

.. 3rd 1.
ll- Culturable waste-

l.Wastel|igl1land.
2.Grass
3.]-[ill
4-Imsls
5. Tank egos.

lll- Non-cultuIable-
Road.2.CalIlepalh3. Burning and bu-

riaI- grounds
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L.- Reclaimed
l.Low|and, lstclas
2. ,, 2nd ,,
3. ,, 3rd ,,
4.1-lomested
illigltlanrlnear
hornested.
6. Garden land with
lfirasslmtd.

ll-Culturahle area-

l. New fallow low

2. Old ,, ,,3.New ,,highIand4. on ,, ,;5.Hills
6. Jungle i

_-W11
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L- Cultivated area-
l. Upland.
2. Lowland.

Il- Culturable area

l. New fallow.
2. Old fallow.
3. Groves.
4. Grass
5. Bush
6. Others.
7. Total

land.
III-Non culttuable

1. Village site.
2. Temples and bu-
rial- grounds.
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S. River.
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7. Government
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8. Other roads
9. Other
uncultzurable
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I46. The areas were to be entered in the khasras in acres, and in the khatian both in acres and in the
local measure. The local measure finallyh adopted by Mr. Mitra after in March 1893, an opportunity
had been given for the hearing of all claims, were the 7 haths nal of 18 inches to the hath for the
Northern Division and the 8 haths nal of l 8 inches to the hath for the Centrral and Southem Divisions.
In eachcase (l0Xl2) square nals equal l kani or 13,230 and 17,280 square feet respectively .The unit
of survey was defined in the khanapuri instructions as each parcel of land lying in one spot in the
oecpuation ofone person under one title , ofseveral persons holding jointly, provided it be all ofthe
same class and is all rented at a unifonn rate.
147. As regards the entering ofdisputes,the order at first was that the amin could enter in the khasra
in red the name which was presumably correct,rnaking at the same time a briefentry of the dispute in
the dispute listr,but from the beginning of the I893-94 season the rule was that,until the Inspector
had recorded a preliminary order in the dispute list,theamin was not allowed to make any entry in the
khasra orkhatian mid parcha. In the same season the following was the rule regarding claims to hold
lands rent-fi'ee:- "When a person claims to be a rent-free holdenand the claim is not admitted by a
person properly authorized on behalf of the proprietor, but it is not denied that such person is the
occupant, such person's name should be entered in red ink without any specification as to whether he
is a rent-fi'ee holder or not, and an entry should be made in the dispute list that the claim as to the
tenancy rentéfree is asserted and also denied. I -

148.0nly about a thousand disputes were-decided by the khanapuri checking officers; all the rest
were left to be decided at attestation.Looking back on this part of the work after the experience of
attestaion, I think now that it would have been better if all disputes, with the exception of lakhiraj
disputes, had been recorded and decided as far as possible at the khanaptui stage. Lakhiraj disputes
are excepted, inasmuch as a decision depends upon the area claimed;and the area could not be known
until the areas were extracted and writtren up. The process ofii attestation was dreadfully hampered by
the ntuner ofdisputes then filed. At the same time I find that it is recored that the staffwas insufficent
at first,and that at the end of the I893-94 season it was jusrt sufficient for the purpose ofkhanapuri
checking,let alone the decision of disputes. I

149. The entries as regards rent were the subject of serveral charges of orders: first that the amins
should record rents; second,that the rent should not be recorded until attestation;and third,that the
inspector should prepare lists of rents-after local enquiry,which rents should be entered in the
columns of the parchas.Looking back upon this,too,after the experience of attestation,l think all the
labour on rents at the khanapuri stage in this settlement was labour thrown _away.Fortunately in this
settlement, except in parts ofthe Southern Division ,and amongst the area held by ijaradars generally,
there has not been much dispute between landlord and tenant about rent,and the forebodings of the
Manager,Mr McMinn, in a letter ofthe 9th December 1893 to the Collector,were not fu1filled.When
there was no dispute the rents were easily ascertained and recorded at attestation without any assistance
from previous enquiries;and when there was a dispute it required more materials for efficient decision
than the inspector was likely to obtain. y

150. The method of record of termcies which had been split up by transfer was dealt with in a
Conference held on the 9th January I894. Different methods were propsed ,but the pinciple which
was finally followed was to efer all lands to their original jots as recgnized by their immediate landlords.
This was amplified at attention as will hereafter be noticed. r

151. The distributiion ofparchas was a point the importance of which was recognized by the survey
stafl‘, but it was made a diflicult task on account ofthe attitude ofthe people and inevitable dishonesty
among the amins.l found that for the whole ofthe Northem Division,parchas were undistributed at the
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end of 1893-94. In the Central and Southern Divisions , parchas were found to be in the hands ofmore
than half of the poople when attestation came round. On the khanapuri part of the operations 1 refrain
from criticism as ljoined after it was completed; but considering the previous relations of the Raj and
its tenantry,the frequent chare of Settlement offtcer,the newly-trained staff,and the undeniable
difficulties of the record-writing in the traluki areas,1 cannot help remarking that bad as the khanapuri
was in parts, the wonder to me was that it was ever done at all.The completion of hkanapuri showed
897,851 plots within the surveyed area.

152.The work under the head of attestation, which had been completed prior to the beginning of the
working season 1894-95, consisted of the attestation of 20 villages with 7,327 plots in the Northern

_ Division by Babu Kedar Nath Banerjee and of9 villages with 3 ,714 plots in the Central
Amstamn Division by Mr.Mitra and his assistants .The first was faulty and all the villages were

subsequently re-attested ;.and the latter was done underconsiderable disadvantages at the beginning
of the rains of 1894. Hence practically 9 lakhs ofplots awaited attestation when ljoined the settlement
in October 1894; and , moreover, nearly all the Northem Division tenatns had no parchas.The letter
No,229T.S. dated 9th October 1894 ,from the Director to the Board, describes the situation at this
point.At that time the Manager's desire was that the estate should not be embarassed by too much
attestation being taken up at once;and from then till the end ofattestation in March 1898 the Manager
more than once expressed his opinion that the camps were too many and the work too swi_ft;while on
the other hand, in coparison with other settlements,the outtum per officer was low. There was, how-
ever, a steady improvement: 9,196 plots per attestation officer per month in 1894-95; 12,542 in 1895-96;
and 16,770 in 1896-97. The following is a short account ofthe progress in this branch ofthe operations.
The whole area was marked out into 75 circles,each with an average area ofseven square miles;24,34,and
17 being the number in the 1\lorthern,Centraland Southern Division,respectively.ln 1894-95 there were
three assisants.The Northern Division part was difficult; the tenants were out ofhand and suspecious,
and parchas had to the distributed before attestation.The outturn was a little more than 1 ' / 4 lakhs of
plots.Again,in 1895-96 there were five assistants and slightly more than 2 if 4.. lakhs were completedln
this season the Northern Division was almost completed;and more than the upper half of the Central
Division . In the third season of attestation in 1896-97 , there were six assistants. They completed
nearly 4 ‘ /4 lakhs . The balance of over half a lakh in the Southern Division was completed by two
assistants in 1897-98 .The cadastral survey and khanapuri suffered from charge of officers;and the
attestation suffered from casualties. Babu Bisvesvar Bhattacharjya, Maulvi Fazlar Rahaman and Babu
Moti Lal Roy had each, at different times to take privilege leave urgently on medical certificate, while
Babu Charu Chandra Chatterjya's health did not permit him ot rejoin. Attestation from the beginning
was an up-hill taskI First,the people would not attend; then,when they came,they would profess to
know nothing. Some amused themselves by making false statements as to shares and names with a
view to discrediting the record. After afew leading men had been criminally prosecuted for disregarding
formally -issued summons to appear, it was acknowledged that to escape punishment it was better to
attend; but the legal advice which the people received was to admit nothing and to sign nothing.The
Raj muharrirs deputed to look after the Raj interests saved themselves from trouble and responsibility
by contesting indiscriminately waste lands held by tenants. Claims to hold rent-free had been made in
enormous numbers: some were quite genuine,others were utterly false,and some were partly true and
partly false. lt required painstaking accuracy to discriminate; and this meant time. The Raj inspecting
staff was inadequate with not sufficient devolution of authority .The attestation staff contained a
certain number of "dishonest men who,when found out,were properly dealt with.When the third
season came round the taukdar is in the Northern Division came to the conclusion that the settlement
which the had tried to smash was going to be an accomplished thing after all. In that season the
Noakhali raiyats, had to be educated like the Tippera raiyats, and a bed beginning was made with an
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inexperienced officer. By the end ofthat season many tributes were paid to the increased confidence
which the people had in the attestation officers.On the subject ofparchas I noted that if a man had no
parcha to begin with, his first instinct was to refuse to take one. Ifhe had one, he would hesitate about
its production at the attestation camp.The reasons, for their conduct came under one or more of the
following heads, the importance of which is in the .order.here given: (1) general suspicion born of
ignorance; (2) rascality on the part of particular villages; (3) bad conduct on the part of attestation
muharrirs; and (4) bad advice from lawyers.The lesson ,that the object of the parchas was to keep
them informed of what was being recorted, was taught only when after much patience their self-
interest had been excited. There was, on the whole,very little dispute about present rents. In the
Northern Division the talukdars began by making their tenants tmderstate their rents;but that was
soon stopped. Gagan Chaudhuri of Natghar was fotmd to be issuing receipts with false statements
as to rent ; and most of the rents of his raiyats had to be calculated. In Jagatpur in the Southern
Division no present rent at all was found, as the tenants for over a decade had paid no rents.The
principles followed at attestation were that the people had to be individually sent for; that preliminary
attestation was then to be done by means ofmuharrirs and that mistakes and disputes were to be all
formally recorded; that all disputansts in disputes had to be separately sent for again and the
disputes decided; that all corrections required to be made in consequence of orders in dispute and
mistake lists were to be carried out in all the papers, inclusive of the parcha handed in by the tenant;
and that then the oflicer in charge was to do the final‘ attestation, consisting of the passing over of
every khatian and the return in his presence of the corrected parcha to its owner if present,or to his
fellow-villagers ifhe were absent.And it was laid down that no change would be made in any khanaptui
entry without the signatures of the parties affected,signifying that the alteration was admitted. For
the whole three Divisions there were 39,151 disputes decided at attestation;60,240 mistakes were
recorded on the admission of the parties;and there were 12,411 applications for local enquiry dealt
with. '9

There was a considerable amount of remeastuement done. Deposits were refunded in 56 per cent. of
the-cases and altogther Rs. 830-11 were forfeited and credited in the Treaswy.

It is convenient to deal under this head with certain matters, because they came up for decision the
progress of attestation, and not prominintly at any later stage. I refer to disputes about partition of
jots, disputes about rent-free lands, disputes about tanks, disputes about the roadisde lands of the
Chittagong Trunk Road, and disputes about railway and bazar lands.

153. It was settled in the beginning of 1894 that the tenancies known to the immediate landlords must
Partition of ms be recognized. When jots had been split up without the consent of the landlord

' required under section 88 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, the lands of the original jot
were recorded in one khatain, the name of the original tenant was entered, and notes regarding
purchasers were made opposite the plots concerned.Early in 1895 the Manager agreed to recognize all
transfers made before 1890 in the case ofkhas tenancies. Ifa deed oftransfer anterior to that date was
produced, the transferred land was entered in a separate khatian,and the rent adjusted accordingly. I
doubt, however, whether the importance of this concession was realized by the tenantry. The people
seemed quite to go on paying the rent for the purchased portions through a "marfatdar." There was an
extraordinarily large number of transters found in the tract known as the Dewan's chakbasta.

154. It has been remarked that the claims to hold lands rent-free demanded much expenditure oftime
C] . and labour. They could not be investigated until after the areas hadaims to hold lands rent-free. , _ _ _been extracted after khanapuri. The genume and sem1- genume had

some origin in real grants of former Rajas ofHill Tippera, and the fictitious arose from a variety of
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causes. I enumerate a few ofthese. A jot or tenure was sold up, but through the remissness ofthe Raj
management no new settlement was made, while the old occupant remained in possession. After a
number ofyears has elapsed, he or his heir says he holds the land rent -free. A talukdar holds a taluk
about which the Raja's-collecting agents know only its yearly rent and the names of the registered
owners.The talukdar sells some land purporting to -be four annas share to one person, four annas to
another, and eight armas to a third. Hence the whole taluk is nominally transferred, but he has taken
care to omit a certain portion of the lands previously held by him as a part of the taluk, and when a
convenient opportunity appears, he says the land is his rent-free land. Again, a taluk is sold up for
arrears ofrent: the proprietor purchases and tries to take possession. The ex-talukdars admit as much
as they think properly and when the raiyats in the remainder are asked for rent by the Raja, they
produce .rent -receipts in which the property is described as a lakhiraj held by the ex-talukdar. Ifthe Raj
have taken only formal possession _and made no resettlement, the whole taluk disappears,and re-
appear s as a fictitious lakhiraj. Sometimes it is not deemed worth while to take any precautions
beyond half-a-dozen bogus transfers between members ofa talukdars family, in which the land receives
some fancy title oflakhiraj. Or again, the talukdar is, as talukdars very frequently are, in want ofmoney
onaccount oflitigation. He mortgages a portion ofhis taluk as taluki land, and the remainder tmdersome
rent-flee title. The mortgagee is a stranger, and does not know anything to the contrary. In process of
time the mortgage is foreclosed, the land is sold up as lakhiraj, and purchased perhaps by some one
else. A fmther refinement is when the mortgage itself is collusive, and, as in many other cases, the only
object is to pass the property through the papers of some civil court under a false name. Claims
manufactured in these ways were frequently backed up by false sanads. The matter was complicated
by the fact that in the past forgery of seals to accompany fictitious grants of rent-fitee land was not
uncommonln case No. 2 of 1851 before the Sessionsludge ofTippera, S11:iDas Chakravarti ofKaliyajuri
and Kama] Chaudhtui received seven years and three years‘ rigorous imprisonment, respectively, for
the forgery ofRaj seals ; and again for the same offence, Paran Baksha received five years‘ regorous
imprisomnent in case No.113 of 1873. It is interesting to quote in this connection the remarks of Mr.
Browne at the time ofthe revenue survey. Speaking ofthe paucity ofrent-free tentues in the district as
a whole, he said that this was fraught with many advantages- '

"For wherever they exist, the aptitude of their owners for fraud ofevery description is quite astonish-
ing, and the amount ofmischief caused by them is enorrnous.They are always trying to increase the
area oftheir holdings by surreptitious means (e.g., seducing other landholder's tenants by the promise
of smaller rents ), and as they have no land tax to pay are very often successful in doing so. One of
their favourite schemes is to obtain, sometimes in as underhand way, and sometimes with the foolish
comiivance ofrevenue-paying landholders, the farm ofthe villages in which their rent-free tenures are
situated, with the view offilching away some ofthe mal (or revenue-paying ) land. The practice is most
common in the Raja ofTippera‘s estates. Whenever leases come to an end, a furious dispute ensu a
between the Raja and the quondam lease-holders, who invariably amalgamate some oftheir landlords‘
lands with their own lakhiraj estates, and are only ousted after a protracted litigation."

And the tenants in one part of the estate which was distinguished for the obstinacy which is born of
ignorance, said to me with the triumphant ring of truth "We may be fools, but at least we can manage
to hold our land free of rent."

155.0bviously the chief difliculty arises when a tenure- holder, holding under the Raj landlord some
admittedly rent-free and rent paying lands,the area of the latter being an unknown quantity, takes the
opporttmity of increasing his area, claimed rent-free at the expense of the rent -paying area, in order
that the real assets of the latter area might be concealed when rent had to be settled upon it. In other
cases the chiefpoint for determination, whether certain land is actually paying rent or not, can easily
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be determined either afliirmatively or negatively, but in the cases referred to above, there is frequently
nothing to guide one, except the area ofa known original grant. An analytical chart was prepared by
me showing all possible cases. If no rent was found to be paid, it-was ascertained whether the land
came lmder some grant or decision which the Raj admitted or not. If the former, it was specifically
entered lakhiraj ; if the latter, non-rent-paying. The Raj authorities admitted all entries in the minahi
papers of 1791 and other years and all decisions in a set ofdismissed resumption suits decided in 1862.
In 1862, in the time of Raja Ishan Chandra Manikya, the Prabhu Bipin Bihari Gosain, with his
superintendent, Dwarika Nath Ghosh, had instituted 1,089 cases for the resumption ofrent -fi-ee lands,
and about half of these were dismissed. Even in manytcases in which decrees were obtained, no
attempt was made to make a settlment with the holders ofthe land. This was due to the deplorable state
of things which existed when, after the death of Ishan Chandra Manikya, Bir Chandra Manikya, Bir
Chandra Manikya became Raja in face ofa strong opposition fi'om Nil Krishna Manikya. The minahi
papers were filed in the Collectorate, presumably by the farmers ofthe parganas, and they showed that
all grants had been made out of previously -existing taluks, and the names and residence of all the
recipits were entered. The standardofmeasurement in the minahi papers was a kani of0.44 acre, and
in the cadastral survey a kani of0.30 acre in the Northern Division and of0.40 acre in the Central and
Southem Divisiom ; ftntha allowaneehad-to be made for the close measurement of the cadastral
slvey. I-lellee-llnilllmltlrinls-(S-'I|..S) (or) “/NM or “/“M Table for comparison were prepared

was less than or very little more than the converted area the
itsawed as lakhiraj: if the excess was considerable, it was a question to be

(boiled in each case, with reference to the extent of the rent-paying area now held and other
eimmstanees, whether the excess should be considered to be a false claim and really taluki land, or
land held really without payment ofrent, for which no authority could be traced, in which case it was
recorded as non-rent-paying. In this procedure there is no point of contact with the decision in Nitai
Singh's case, entered in Indian law Reports, 21 calc.,38. In that case lands were resumed, which the
Settlement Officer had no power to resume.In the above procedure it is simply recorded after enquiry
whether, as a matter of fact ,certain land is held as part of rent-paying area or as of non-rent paying
area.This enquiry_is necessarily antecedent to dether the declaration that the land which was not
paying rent, was so held without any title, or the resumption of any such lands, --the two points to
which High Court decisions had been directed (Indian Law Reports, 20 Calc., 577 ; 21 Calc., 38 ;
22Calc., 244 ; 27 Calc., 721 ).Non -rent paying is the generic title ; and such part ofthe non-rent-paying
area as comes under titles accepted by'the"Raj is specially recorded lakhiraj or brahmottar or debottar
and so on, and the portion not so accepted goes under the generic title. The detifition recorded by me
ofthe phrase was given in a letter to the Manager, No. 72,dated 22nd May 1897, as follows:-

-

"The connotation is more defined than simply the present non-payment of rent. It means that land which was found
at attestation not to appertain to any known rent-paying area ; and at the same time, being land not paying rent,
which was not capable of being referred to any specifically granted or legally-made rent -free tenure which was either
known to or accepted by the Raj." _

I56. Under the Tenancy Act, as amended in 1898, there is an additional clause section 102 (i) which
may be added to the notification for settlement. By virtue of this clause, the Settlement Ofiicer can
record, when rent is not actually paid, whether the occupant is entitled or not entitled to hold the land
without payment of rent. This clause, however was not in the Notification of 1892 for the present
settlement,and so there is no entry in the record regarding these non-rent-paying lands, as to whether
they are being held with or without title. For the same reason the Raj could not, aflzer the Act became
law in November 1898, take advantage ofthe new section 105 (2) whereby the Settlement Oflicer has
power to assess such lands.I do not however, advice the Raj to attempt on a wholesale scale in the
Civil Court to resume the lands now entered as non-rent paying : the odds are very much against
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success. The past mismanagement is -to blame as well as the chicanery ofthe claimants . I have dwelt
at lenght of this to prevent doubt or misunderstanding in the future. In this connection. I would leave
a few words on record about the compromise of 1842, as it seems to be misumderstood, In 1840-41
Government ser about resuming lands within the ambit of the zamindari which were invalid revenue
free, and which Govemment was competent to resume. After 16 mahal with a jama of Rs. 3, 282-4-5
had been ettled with their holders, an agreement was made in 1842 between Raja Krishna Manikya
and Govemment, Where by the Raja agreed to pay an additional Rs. 4,753-3-7 with the view of
stopping the further resumption by Government of lands appertaining to the zamindari. The agree-
ment is given in Appendix III, and clause 3 snows what the result was. The embargo upon all kinds
of resumption was onlt aganst Government ; the Raja capitalized all future possible resumptions by
paying a lump sum himselfas addtional Govermnent revenue. The Raja had before that agreement the
power to resume lands under 100 bighas; and thatpower was not taken away by the agreement. The
idea that the Raj was by virtue of this agreement estopped altogether from resumption is incorrect.
This incorrect impression has been spread abroad by a perusal of the correspondence without an
examination ofthe actuae terms of the agreement.‘ The whole matter is referred to in the HighCourt
Judgenent in case No. 192 of 1863, decided on the 2 1 st May 1864. In order to indicate the marmer in
which the rent-free disputes were disposed of, I have taken three typical circles from each ofthe three
divisions ofthe estate. It will be seen that the proportion of land entered as not paying rent to the total
area claimed as such, is sufficiently high to show that claims have not been disposed of with any
harshness to the claimants, while the volumious dispute lists show that the claims were very thor-
oughlysified in the interest of the proprietor :-

' Circle Total area. Total area Percentage tered
claimed of total area Lakhiraj Ncntent Under a
rent-frcc. claimed rent- speincally paying rcnt pay-

ITCC. l 11

acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres.
Circle Mogra, Northern Divisim 6,137.86 ‘£41.06 834 462.46 112.77 165.33
Circle Batia, Central ,, 4,555.72 645.5? 7.06 378.10 201.45 66.02
Circle Anrllnnmnik, Southern Division 6,654.65 53129 12.53 342.04 169.66 19.59

"' Sec No. 525, from commissiner to Govcmment, dated 2nd August 1844; No 222, from Government to Commissioner
of Chittagong , dated 16th September 1844,and No.?55, from Commissioner to Collecter of Tippera, dated lst
October 1844. '

The distribution of the rent-free and rent-paying areas through the whole estate is shown under part
1 ,Chapter IV, on Land Tenures. .

157. there were two general kinds of disputes about thanks:- By the Raj in claiming tanks to be entered
Dispute about mks. under the nijdakhal of the Raj; and the much more numerous class , by the

tenants clammg tanks to be ancestral (mauasi) or rent-free(n1skar). The Raj
disputes were, however, by far the larger in number in parts ofthe Southern Division, where they were
90 percent. of the -tank disputes. Of these last about 5 per cent. were recorded as khas,40 within a
tenant's jot.and 55 per cent.outside of a tenant's jot and 55 per cent. outside of a tentan's jot. On
account of the attitude of the Raj authorities in the Southern Division,the tenants obtained the idea
that mourasi must mean niskar; also that a tankjust outside a jotwill be left unassessed. Now the kinds
ofclaims put forward were as follows:-

(1) Claimed as ancestral and in possession (Southem Division) ; or claimed as rent-free and in
possession (Central Division):- In some cases letters for excavation were shown; but often claimants
could show nothing. The letter for excavation simply gave pemtission to dig: usually with no reference
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as to whether the tank was inside or outside a tenant's jot. They could sometimes prove very long
possession. If it was really outside a jot , it was entered separately and recorded "Unassessed. " Ifnot,
it was entered as part of the jot . But there were many false claims to ancestral and rent -flee:
sometimes as many as 546 tanks were claimed in a village, although the claimants had neither title nor
possession, in order that one perhaps by change might be recorded. One case was that of a man who
claimed as ancestral a tank called Napit's tank. The man's name was Gokul Chandra De, and when
asked how a Napit could be the ancestor of a De,he said his great grand father was Napit Chandra De,
the word "Napit " being , according to him , the name of a person and not of a caste. '

(2).Clcimed simply on account ofpossession:- These were usually old and dry tanks in which the
claimant grew grass, or kept spawning beds(khatis). Such were frequently disputed bythe Raj; and
the lands were usually witten in the nij dakhal of the Raj , with a remark showing the claiments
possession. For such lands the holders had also sometimes the opportunity of having them entered
as unsettled excessarea of their holdings, the land being entered in their own khatian. If; however,
there was clear possession from the time of the claiments forefathers,they were entered, if the tanks
still existed as tanks, in a separate khaitian as unassessed. ‘

(3) Claimedhas being oldtank which the claimant had re- excavated bypaying opremimum (gun):-
'I‘he paymmt of 'g|m' has bem,on the whole, more strictly demanded in Southem Division, and, in
Tislmpay; rqxesmmtive oftheRaj was once sent to look up all cases of re - excavition. Such
where entered in separate khatians outside of the jot as unassessed. _ 1 ‘

(4) New tanks exavorcd on payment ofo prcmium:- These were entered in the same way. i

(5)Tanks claimed as ancestral; but in the possession of others with owner-'s permission:- The
possession would be recorded. 5 j

(6) Old ranks settledwith o tenant who has undisputedposscssion:- This is, ofcourse, a separate , jot
and rent is paid for it. _ -

(7) In the Southem Division, tanks had been settled with other than those who had possession in the
village. This was usually the outcome of bad feeling on the part of the tanent or of the ijaradar or
tahsildar. Such a tank was , ofcourse ,-a jot or part ofa jot. -

(8) These were a few cases of squabbles between different holders for a share or for possession ofone
of the banks. j

(9)There is a large number ofsmall ditches and tanks near homesteads which have been continuously
recorded as part of the jot. An attempt was made to get these recorded outside the jot,partly in order
that they may remain unassessed, and partly to redress the balance of the known increase in area in
the holding.In former times as it was considered discreditable to dig tanks near homesteads, all the
really large tanks were made in the open.I understand that convenience gradually drove away the idea
of degradation. This is said to be the case in the Southern Division. s

_158.The theory generally of the possession of tanks, apart from the small once which have always
been part ofa holding, is that they were never dug without a premium for excavation being paid to the
Raj; and that the Raj , like all Hindu zamindars, refrained fi-om levying rent for the use of water in-the
tank.In practice, however, many tanks were excavatedsfor which certainly no-excavation fee was ever
paid, This I think, was very common under the ijaradars of pargana Meherku1._Neverthe less the
holders benefited from the theory ofthe non-levying ofrent . More over , the excavation fee, iflevied,-
was about equivalent to the capitalized value of a possible retal, although it was ‘not conciously
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calculated as such. People claimed tanks as rent - free; but we entered them, and correctly so,as "rent
not assessed." The principle is that tanks for which such a capitalized sum has been paid remain
unassessed as long as they bear a water area; but that as soon as they silt up , they lapse into the
assessable area of the Raj . But not only was a fee levied for new tanks , but a fee was also levied for
the re-excavation of old tanks. And the levying of the fee was made irrespecttive of whether the land
was already within or without a tenant's jot, i.e , whether rent was already being paid or not . lf the tank
were excavated on waste land ,then,of course, no adjustment was necessary; but in the case of land
already paying rent,no adjustment was made. The reason of this was due party to the desire of the
tahsildars to keep up the rent ;and partly because the tenant knew that , ifhe objected ,the whole ofhis
area might be measured and he might be saddled with a still higher rent. Hence he was content to keep
quiet, pay a premium for the excavation of the tank,and continue to pay the same rent for his jot the
cultivable area of which had diminished b'y the area of the tank. there was hardly ever a letter of
permission in which reference was made to the adjustment of the rent ; specimens with and without
this adjustment are given in Appendix iv. High rates were in theory to be levied; but in actual practice
the levying of the fee was the occasion for much abuse . It was simply a haggling between the
tahsildar and the raiyat , and an opportunity for either corruption or embezzlement on the part of the
tahsildar. There was no system ; and until very recently there was no sufficient check over the
tahsildars. The scale of fee has been altered as follows:-

Excavation of tanks-—

(i) In cultivated land within a jot-

i—||—lhi.)E @-IiI37 33

(1) Formerly . 8 per kara.
(2) Now

(ii) In waste land
Re-excavation-

(1) Formerly . 1 0 per kara
(2) Letter

(a) Ancestral 0 4 ,, for the water
area.

(b); 0 12 per kara
No charge is to exceed Rs. 40; and during water scarcity the special charge is to be Rs '5. Now the most
common is there-excavation ofancestral tanks. Onthis the fee of4 annas per kara is equivalent to Rs.S0
per acre. This is not excesive; and , ifunderstood to be the rule , would be willingly paid. Onn the one
hand new tank should be discouraged; while every inducement should be given for the re-exavation.
The Raj management have fixed definitely,on my suggestion,where the area assessed is only the
water area or the gross area; and have let the rates be widely known. But in the case of land within a
jot , nothing has been said about the case of land within a jot , nothing has been said about the abate
mentor on - abatement of rent.

Writing in 1883, before the Tanancy Act, Mr. Towers, the district Judge ofTippera , stated (Report of
the Bengal Government on the Tanancy Act, volume l 1, page 217 , l883)that permission to dig a well
or exavate a tank had h herto been held a high prerogative of the landlord.

1

159 The roadside land of the Chittagong road were fonn,erly under the management of the Tippera
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_ District Board. By Govermnent order number 29 1 8aA. dated 3 1st May 1895 , itwas
R°ads'd° lands‘ directed that the board receive Rs . 6'71 which was taken as the average receipt of

the previous five years , and that the revenue of the land should be credited to the Govermnent.
Theadditional grant was made to make up the grant Rs. 5,000 for the maintanence of the road , given
fi'om 1889-90. The board stopped all collection fi'om April 1895, without making any arrangement for
the transfer ofthe lands. The Commissoner ofthe Divisionin his No. 8 1 8 .C, dated 8th Decenmber 1885
, ordereed that the Collector,should receive charge of the lands and manage them as a khas mahal.
Effect was subsequently given to these orders after some after some further correspondence and the
lands were entered as 22 separate estates for 22 miles aas follows:-

' Tauzi No No ofmile Rental.Serial No.

axun-ht-=t~1—--
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2207
Z213
H39
2210
Z211
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2213
2214 A
2215
2216
2217
2218
2219
2220
2221

- 2222
222.3
2224

- 2225 A 54
22 2226 94 31 1

Beoond mile No.94 is Noakhali district; and on the Daudhandi road up to mile 62 at Comilla, zamindaris
have permitted earth to be taken for the road without objection .The rent at present entered and
realized bty the Sadr kantuigo on behalfofthe Collector is othat settled by the District Borad after a
measurement .The road side lands include Kalir bazaar, Jagannath Dighi and part of Chuddag1'am
bazaar. There are pillars making the limits ofthe roadside lands.In the straingt line fi'om pillar topillar:
sometimes the boundary is an imaginary line, and othe lands are held jointly with those of Chakla
Roslmabed 1ands.Even afier much enquiry in various oflices,the date of the erectio of these pillars
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cannot be found. These lands appartaining to Govermnent have in the couruse ofattestatioin been as
for as possible properly marked off,and trhere should be no doubt in the future as to their rents and
areas. , t

l60.Under the subject ofattestation it is proper t state the manner in which the lands appertaining to
the Assam-Bengal Railway were treated.In the villages surveyed after the demarcation ofthe railway

Railway landi line there was no difiicuityln the villages in which the cadastral surveyed proeceded
the land acquisition, all the lads which had subsequently fallen within trhe railway

way limit were marked offat the time ofattestation ofthe tracers,and in every case the areas of were
reduced by the areas ofthe plots or parts ofplots which had become railway 1and.Hence the holdings
.I mwntion thtis particulaly so that it may not be hereafter falsely alleged before munmsiffs in rent
suits that the artea recorded in the finally publised papers should be reduced on account of raiway
lands.No attempt was made at atestaion to adjust the rents of the reduced areas-partly because in the
case oftenureholders thay alleged that they would setle amicably with their tenantrs aftter their own
rents were settle, and partly because the Manager said he sould deal with the case ofkhjas raiyats t
the time of the settlement kofr fair rents.l wish now I had adjusted all the rents concemed at the time
of attestation The tenure-holders have settled in most cases with their raiyats; but in the area held
durecrt by the Raj fron Lalmai station to Rahjapur satation some raiyhats who had lost lands were not
made defendants in rent cases,and I had then no power to deal with them .I brought this to the notice
ofthe Raj management,and a promise has been made to deal with such cases.The Railwy Company
have not yet placed permament boundary marks throughout the complete length within the teritories
of the estate, the tenants of the adjoining area are begining to cultivate lands within railway bounda-
ries.

161. The matter ofnon-agricultural lands come up first for decisioin in connecion with Rajdharganj
bazar at Mogra;and the principole teen determined upon was followed in connectioin with the non-

agricultura holdings in Comilola and other bazaars.The Tenancy
Act is silent on the point ,and different views have been held.

However,I decided that the swtationary shopkeepers who pay yearly amouonts and the hawkers who
pay 2 to 4 pice for the use on bazaar days of the smallbooths,have no rights as occupancy raiyats
under the Tenancy Act. Hence is their cases the status oientry was blank,and the amount paid was
entered,not in the rent column, but immediately under the name of the cooupier in the phrase bhara
sun-e eta taka dey.Several shopkeepers,onevertheless,thought they were entitled to be recorded as
settled raiyats.The mauza Uttar Chartrha, within Comilla,contains nothing but non-agricultural lands.

Bazar and non-agricultural lands.
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CHAPTER II.

SETFLEMENTOFRENTS.

162. Any sanguine hopes that the number of cases actually filed would be considerably reduced by
means of amicable settlements have been completely dissipated.Towards the end there was some

~ ' . . . restraint in the filing ofapplications against talukdars,and.there
Reasons for prolonged lmgamn was a larger percentage of with drawals against raiyats in raiyati

cases; but on the whole it has been a ding-dong process ofdeciding cases according to the directions
of the Tenancy Act.Looking back I am not able to absolve the Raj authorities from blame for their
reticence as to the terms on which they would amicably settle with raiyats. As for the talukdars, it was
understood that 50 per cent ofthe assets was the minimum which the Raj would voliuitarily accept.Five
main facts stand out,which explain why landlord and tenant have failed here to settle amicably .The
first-was the ahnost intolerable delay whic took_place before the odcrs of the Appellate Court were
announced in connection with the earliest decisions of revenue officers -nineteen months after the
first raiyati cases and nineteen months after the first taluki cases.In these long intervals the tenant-
defendants had got into the habitofas a matter of course;and the Raja landlord could not
determine on what point his claims would be uphcld.Secondly, the Court-haunting instinct of the
tenants prompted them to accept only a Court's. decision as regards any change in their rent.Thirdly,
flie ordus of the Mmager as to the selection of defendants to be sued were designed to work
mechanically,and prevent corruption amongst his subordinates; but the arithmetical results
produced,naniely ,the rents applied for were regularly so high that no tenant could possibly have
been expected to accept them,and, with very rare exceptions,the rent settled was less than the rent
applied for.The fourth fact was that for a season the diversity of opinion among the Appellate Judges
encoiuaged some to refrain from amicab‘e settlement. And fifihly,when a proportion ofover eighty per
cent.of the decisions of the revenue officers was being upheld ,and both parties knew the points on
which they could not succeed,the proposals of the Raj of settlement with the tenants were refused,
because the remaining tenants thought that,having fought so long, they might as well fight to the end.

The views ofGovermnent in Jtme 1898 were that_thc increased expenditure in this settlement was due
to the action taken by the Raj in its struggle with the tenants for the enhancement ofrents. At the time
the Lieutenant-Govemor expressed no opinion as to whether the Raj was or was not right in making
efforts to that end,or whether the methods adopted were the most judicious that might have been
followed.

l63.The cases have throughout been distinguished under two heads - raiyats and tenure cases.Out of
the 1,506, there were 1,130 villages inwhich the Raj held khas lands; and applications were made in

I . . 1,025 ofsuch villages. It was reported by me in 1 896, on the basis of the applications
flfillllllllllflfl , , , . _' _ _ _

made up till the date ofwriting,that applications were being made against 42 per cent
of the khas tenants. In correspondence after that the Manager said thatthe future institutions were
expected to much fewer in number. The figures of the Southern Division show that that expectation
was not fulfilled. In July 1898 the Manager directed that on an average only 25 per cent should be
sued.
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raiyats. applications were were sued.

actualled made.

1 4
Northern Division _ 5,423 2,129 392
Central ,, 40,166 15,931 39.6
Southern ,, 27,459 9,597 38.5

There were altogether 1,288 raiyati cases fi1ed.These referred to 29,004 tenandcies; and,as there are
73,048 tenancies held direct under the Raj ,there was thus altogether 39.7 per cent. of the raiyati
tenancies sued.Amongst tenure cases, there were 1,414 against taluks proper, 59 against patiii tenures
and 87 against miscellaneous tenures.As there are 2,479 ordinary taluks in the estate ,there were thus
57 per cent. sued. All, except 143, referred to the Northem Division. Only 76 cases were instituted by
landlords other than the Raj proprietor,and 25 by tenants against landlords. '
164. The settlement offair rents began in December 1894, and continued up till April 1 899.The leading

cases on every point were taken up at Comilla; but there were 13 local centres throughout' ls. .Dmposa the estate for the trial of rent cases. Between the abovcdates the progress was-

- 895 1895-1896 1898 1898-1899
1

Raiyati cases
Taluki cases

Remarks.O03
'--II

165. In raiyati cases,among the 29,004 tenancies sued,there were only 470,or 1 .6 per cent,compromised.
Altogether there were 1,245, or 4 per cent, dismissed, 3,370, or 12 per cent, withdrawn and 24,389, or 84
per cent, settled with a fair rent. In connection with withdrawals,the Manager had directed in May 1898
regarding the Southern Division that (a) when there was no kabirliyat,(b) when the area was under 1
kani,(c) when the rent was imder Rs. 10 and (d) in the case of unsettled tariks,the applications for
settlement should be withdrawn.The old rent ofthe tenancies settled with a fair rent was Rs. 2,87,068,and
the new rent Rs. 3,48,013: hence the gross percentage of increase was 21.2 . It is misleading to give
statistics for the amount settled on account of excess area,as it might be supposed that when there
was no additional rent graiited,there was no excess area.The correct iriference,however, is that,when
there was proofofexcess area in the shape ofeither previous survey chittas or ofkabuliyats,settlement
was made on this roiind.With the exception of a tract south ofChhaga1r1aya, there was really excess
area throughout the whole tract held iuider direct management ;but there was not legal evidence in
every case to prove this fact. Again amongst the 1,560 tenure cases, enhancement was granted in
1,238 cases, lower rent was settle in13 cases and the original rent was settled fair in 27 cases. Fourteen
cases were dismissed and 268 cases were withdrawn.0nly 26, or 1.6 per cent, were compromised .The
gross increase was from Rs. 50,227 to Rs.82,078,or 63 .4 per cent.

166. The details of settlement given above refer to the original decisions .But appeals were made
in1,385,or 48 per cent. of the 2,848 cases decided by revenue officers. It should be noted here that

under section 108 (now section 109A) ofthe Bengal Tenancy Act,a Notification No. 1230L
Appeals‘ R., dated 22nd March 1898 ,was issued appointing the District Judge of Tippera to hear

appeals from the Noakhali portion ofthe estate.By a Notification of the 9th April 1888,the District
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Judge ofTippera was already the Special Judge inTippera district. All, except 160 , were decided by
Mr.B.G. Geidt,the Special Judge.The views ofthe Appellate Courts will be discussed under the different
grounds of settlement.T1ie revenue officers in the beginning laboured under no inconsiderable
difficulties from the delay and diversity ofopinion to which allusion has already been made.Out ofthe
total number ofappeals the revenue officer's decision was up hpheld in 83 .3 per cent, modified in 16.3
per cent, and reversed in 0.4 per cent.At the time of writing, there are 153 appeals pending.The
reversals were mostly for the settlement of rent on lands which had been left unassessed by the
revenue officers. There .were 60 remands made for rehearing or further enquiry and report.

Principles followed in applimtiuns 167. When cases against raiyats were first instituted in 1894-
pmpmd by the Raj 95,the orders ofMr. Me Minri,the Raj Manager ,to his subordinates

were to file applications-—

(1) when the increase of area was not less than 20 per cent.;

(2) when the present rent was under Re. 1-8 per kani ; and

(3) when the increase asked for was not less than Rs.3 .

Applications were usually made on two out ofthe three grounds-prevailing rate, excess area,and rise
in prices;but there were several instances in which enhancement and increased rent were applied for
on all the three groimds. In the case of taluks the applications were at first made against every taluk
which fell within the area for which a notice calling for applications had been issued.In the following
seasons more discriniinatioin was exercised,but the principles adopted were not placed upon record in
the Manager's office. In all cases however against taluks,the claim made was that both by contract
and by custom the Raj was entitled to receive 80 per cent.of the gross assets.

168. In the Southern Division the Manager in February 1897 offered to accept an average increase of
S b al b _ 20 per cent. when the incidence ofthe former rent on the survey area

u Scqucm plums S 3' um Ra] was Rs 3 or more and of25 per cent.when the incidence was under'th a ' to ' ' . ' * ,
wl new compromise Rs.3. I am not aware that this was accepted by any tenants.

In January 1898, after a large proportion ofthe raiyati cases had been completed and after Mr. Geidt's
decisions had cleared the air,the manager laid ‘down the following principles for amicable settlement:-

(1) Twenty-five per cent. enhancement on the whole village would be accepted.

. (2) In individual cases where the incidence ofrent was Rs.2-8 on the survey area,20 per cent.
enhancement would be accepted. -

(3) Where land was poor or flooded , 15 per cent.

(4) Where the survey area was less than the existing area,10 per cent.

Again ,-in Febiuary 1898 a further rule was laid down:- Two-thirds of the excess area assessed at the
existing rate - or the village average rate, whichever is the higher,would be accepted,aiid nothing
further would be asked if the increase obtained is 25 per cent. above the present rent. The acceptance
of these offers was comparatively small. During the Lieutenant-Govemor's visit of 1898 ,while I was
absent on 1eave,Sir John Woodbum suggested that the Manager should accept,if the tenants did, fair
rents as proposed by the Assistant Settlement Officers with an enhancement of 15 per cent .The
Manager accepted the suggestion,but with a condition which made it inoperative.It was accepted on
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behalf of the Raj if the rent came to Re. 1-8 or more on the khatian area. Now, in practice these two
conditions --enhancement up to 15 per cent, and incidence of not less than Re. 1-8 per kani on the
khatin area--did not work fairly together. If the existing incidence was already low, or if there was
much excess area, then an enhancement of 50 per cent. or 100 per cent, might be required to give an
incidence of Re. 1-8 on the new area ; on the other hand, if the existing incidence was already very
high, the incidence on the khatian area might be Re. 1-8, but the rate of enhancement would often be
lower than 15 per cent. So the proposal turned out to be of no effect. In the tenure cases the first
proposal was a general one, pronounced in August 1894, expressing the readiness ofthe Raj to settle
amicably at 50 per cent, ofthe assets. After the first cases were taken up, the proposals made in regard
to them in April 1896 were (1) to iuiconditionally accept 50 per cent, ofthe assets in lieu of the 80 per
cent. to which the Raj had been declared entitled ; (2) to accept 40 per cent, of the assets (a) ifthe new
rent at 50 per cent. would be more than three times the old rent, and (b) if the defendant agreed to
litigate no further. These were not accepted, and subsequently only a very few talukdars, who were
connected by ties ofservice with the Raj, effected amicable settlements. In August 1898 the Manager
agreed to accept any percentage of the assets between 25 and 50 per cent, which the Settlement
Officer might consider fair, and any application of section 154, Bengal Tenancy. Act, for deferring the
increase of rent which might appear to him to be right. But after my return from leave in 1898 1
practically ceased trying taluki cases. Under the amended Act of 1898, it was permissible to propose
at the outset a fair rent to both parties under section 105 (5) ; but in no case did a tenant accept such
a proposal in the cases tried afier the introduction ofthe new Act. in November 1898.1 pointed_ out to
the Manager that, as regards acceptances by the Raj, there was an invidious distinction between the
Settlement Officer and the Assistant Settlement Officers. The Manager agreed to accept in the case of
the latter any proposal giving to the Raj at least 33 per cent. of the assets.

169. The raiyats throughout the khas area never attempted to make proposals with the exception ofa
few individule villages, who made offers in reply to proposal by the Raj.Amongt the tenure holders

_ only the Numagar talukdars made any proposals. They started with a
fvrgffisfigwbtié zgiptgifigs Nurnager Talukdars Association, which represented only a few well- to

-do men. It has been defunct since 1894. My predecessor, Mr. Mitra, had
an interview with a gathering oftalukdars at Kasba in March 1894 Nothing was settled than, but the
talukdars afterwards held a meeting on their own account, and in April submitted the proposals :- (£7)
that they should pay 25 per cent of the assets, (b) that they should receive a 30 years settlement, and
(c) that the 25 per cent. proportion should be employed at any resettlement after 30 years. These were
not accepted by the Manager. a meeting was convened before the Lieutenari-, Governor, Sir Charles
Elliott, in August 1894 , at which certain leading talukdars were present, namely, Hari Nath Das of
Binauti, Ishan Chandra Ray of Kaitala, Gagan Chandra Chaudhuri ofNatghar, Haradas Chakravarti of
Bidyakut, and Kailas Chandra Singh of Maijkhar. They asked for a settlement at 25 per cent. of the
gross assets. They represented that they had very ancient titles, that a severe enhancement would
bring them to ruin‘ and that the conditions in the old leases were not precise. The Manager on behalf
ofthe Raj made the offer of50 per cent, ofthe assets for any talukdar who paid less. Sir Charles Elliott
expressed his opinion that the last offer was fair, and added that no Settlement Officer could possible
hold than a fair rent for the talukdar was less than this percentage." At that time the assets of the
talukdars had not been collate ; and so Sir Charles Elliott cold not then be informed that the talukdars
were then paying on an average only a little more than "25 per cent. of the assets. The Manager in a
letter of May 1894 had even stated that the majority were paying more than 50 per cent. His Honour
at the same time was not informed that owing to the system ofagats, there was considerable divergence
between the gross assets of a taluk and the income of the holder. Then in March 1896 I had an
interview with a number of the leading talukdars. Their proposals were» (1) After deduction 20 per
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cent for collection expenses from the assets, to give six-sixteenths of80 per cent. to the Raj , and retain
ten-sixteenths ; or (2) collection expenses be separately assessed to give 25 percent. to the Raj and
retain 75 percent. of the assets. These also proved abortive ; and nothing further has been done. The
Numagar talukdars, it must be remembered, are after all a very heterogeneous body. They include
resident Muhammadan cultivators, who have no collection expenses, and non resident Hindu
pleaders,who collect through their local agent. It can thus be understood that they have had no
organised combination. Such organisationas did exist among the wealthy men commanded very little
respect from their poorer neighbours.

170. The grounds on which applications were made have already been entered. I shall now take in turn
_ _ _ the settlement on each ground. In case No. 3 of 1894 in village Kartikpur

Pfinmplfis. uf raiyat‘ assosiment (decided on the 14th January 1895), I found the prevailing rate by(1) Prevaillage rate, section 30 . . . . ,(a), Ac, “H Bf 1335 g takmg the divided of the rent by the area in the landlord s papers, both
rent and area being admitted by the tenants, and found 22 rates for 36

holdings. The rate ofRe. l-8 was found to be that rate ofwhich it could be said, that the majority ofthe
lands paid at least that rate ; and for that reason was taken as the prevailing rate. Against this decision
there was no appeal, but the Board of Revenue asked the opinion of the Advocate-General on the
case. The reply was that in this village there was no prevailing rate, but only a letting of estimated
areas at a lump sum. The case was quoted at lxxi ofAppendix I ofthe Settlement Manual of 1895. The
villagers, however, admitted to me in the village, what they never did when asked in Court to state the
truth on oath, that Re. 1-8 was the usual rate ofthe village. In fact to the same conclusion I have come
in regared to this and similar, villages, as is stated by Mr. Collin in his Srinagar - Banaili report. I have
seen his remarks three years after my decision, but they are so apposite that I quote them in full ;- "It
is probable that at some time "there were rates for different classes of soil, and specific lands were
granted to "tenants at these rates. The raiyats, however, added to their holdings by taking up "new
lands, and all records or rates have been lost."

Hence I admit that there was in this village no prevailing rate as understood by the Act, of 1885. The
amended Act. of 1898 has adopted in section 31 A, a definition which, coincides with the one given
above. The method ofprevailing rate was very early discarded, but I retained the same principle and
called the rate so found as the guiding rate throughout the settlement. This guiding rate has been of
the greatest possible use in checking rates and enhancements. A contrast of the view of the Advo-
cate - General is to be found in connection with a village similar to Kartikpur and contained within the
same ijara mahal ofRaghu Nath Prosad Tewari under the Raj. The ijaradar had sued his tenants in the
Civil Coiut before the present settlement began. In second appeal No. 812 of 1895 before the High
Court, Messrs. Justices Macpherson and Hill on August 6th, 1896, declared that when the prevailing
rate varied by small amounts between Re. 1-8 and Rs. 2. there was nothing to prevent the Court
adopting the lowest of the rates between these amounts as the prevailing rate, and upheld the
Mimsifs enhancement up to Re. 1-8 which had previously been upheld by the subordinate Judge. As
was stated in that judgement, this method is a different thing from drawing an average. This decision
in effect gives the same result as in the K.E1I'[l.l(pll.1' ease ; and the two villages are quite close to one
another, and their circumstances are quite similar. But -there is hardly any point on which authorities
have differed so widely in comiection with the settlement of rents as in the case of prevailing rate.

171. The revenue officers and the public had before them the well- known decision ofMessrs. Justices
(2) Exam am _ mtiun Prinsep and Beverley in the High Court decision, known as Gauri Patra‘s
32a Ac, VH1 of 1335 case of30th May 1892 (I. L R. 20 Cale, 579) in which the lower Court's

fmding was that areas had been entered by guess work. In my case No.
2 of 1895 _( mauza Alekharchar, decided on the 29th November 1895). I found that there had been a
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measurement of the village in 183 7, and that there was every presumption that the areas entered in the
landlord's papers had been arrived at by measurement. Hence excess area was considered to have
been proved. This was upheld by the late Mr. Cox on the 7th December 1896 and by the High Court
Judges, Messrs, Justices Ameer Ali and Pratt in second appeal No. 484 of 1897, decided on the 19th
July 1898. The High Court considered that the case was differentiated from Gauri Patra's_case, and that
it was a settlement of so much measured land for so much rent. From my presen knowledge I can say
that there is hardly an acre ofcultivated land in the estate which has not been measured at least twice
this century.‘Before the ratification of this Alekharchar case, one of the very first of my cases, more
than 2‘/2 years after my {dBCiSlOl'l, there was a diversityg of opinion among the Special Judges who
heard appeals from the revenue officer's decisions. Mr.Hamilton upheld decisions similar to the
above, but Mr. Ransom did not uphold it (appeal No. 52 of 1896) on the ground that the former rent
was a consolidated rent. The High Court have recently said that they could not understand Mr.
Rar1som's decision, and have remanded the case No.- 92 of 1895 back to the Special Judge. Again, Mr.
Geide, who became Special Judge in November 1897. was of opinion, though not without some
hesitation, in case No. 154 of 1895, mauza Shauratali (appeal No, 402 of 1896, decided on 30th
November 1897) that the mere proofofprevious measurement was not sufficient but that there must
be something to show the connecting link between it and the guzastajotes. The case was therefore
remanded for settlement on the ground ofthe rise in prices. Enhancement was allowed on that ground,
and the settlement was confirmed, There was an appeal to the High Court ( No. 30 of 1898), but on the
24th January 1899, the appeal was dismissed on a technical ground. Although excess area certainly
existed in abundance throughout the estate, and although assessment on this ground gave the
fairest and most consistent settlement, yet I had to defer to the Judge's “decision, and thereafter
settlements were turned out on the basis of the rise in prices, a groimd the proofofwhich he upheld,
especially as previous cases were remanded because additional rent had been settled on the ground
ofexcess area. Appeals were made to the High Court even against these orders ofremand, but without
success. The exceptions to this course were in some cases in the Northem Division, in which there
was clear proof of previous measurement and settlement, and in the Southern Division generally in
which excess area was assessed on the basis of the proofof kabuliyats which agreed to pay rent for
excess area. Under this head to be decided the issue as to the standard ofmeasurement and so to the
rate of assessment. The standard ofmeasurement was decided once for all in my case No. 3 of 1894,
in which the measuring pole (nal) ofpargana Meharkul was foiuid to be 16 haths of 18 inches to the
hath, ofwhich 5x6 sqtuc nals equal a kani. This was discussed in the chapter on land tenures. In other
parganas of the Central and Southem Divisions, this decision was refered to, and the decision in all
cases, whether in Meharkul or-the other parganas was not controverted. It is a fact that the above is
the standard forthese two Divisions, and I look back upon the uniformity of measurement by one
standard through these areas as one of the undoubted benefits of this survey and settlement. In
particular villages in the Northem Division separate decisions were made for calculating the old
zamindari kani, and these were all upheld on appeal. The allowance for close measurement was 10 per
cent., or 2 gandas per kani. The tenants in the Northern Division had the example of Sarail settlement,
in which 3 1/2 gandas per kani were granted for both difference of standard and closeness of
measurement, and they concoctechsome mythical deduction based on the Sarail deduction. So, too,
the raiyats ofthe Central Division alleged some mythical 18 haths kani, which they never attempted to
prove and which never existed elsewhere than in their imaginations. The rate of assessment was
checked by the guiding rate.The general principle was to assess the excess at the old rate ofthe jote,
as long as it did not exceed the guiding rate. Hence if the admitted existing area and rent was 4 kanis
for Rs. 10 and the guiding rate was Rs.2 any excess after allowance for close measurement was
assessed at Rs. 2 and not at Rs.2-8 per kani. The guiding rate wasealculated from the zamindari papers
proved for the whole village.There was also a further check in calculating the incidence per kani of the
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new rent proposed over the whole area actually held, as shown by the survey papers. In the cases of
jotes taken up by the railway, remission was first given for the lost land. In kabuliyat cases the rate of
assessment according to the kabuliyat was frequently high, and my ofiicers exercised wise discretion,
which was upheld on appeal, in not employing the kabuliyat rate if it exceeded materially the guiding
T3128.

I72. There remains but one ground for raiyati assessment» that under section 30 (b) of the Tenancy
_ i _ _ Act on account of the rise in pr-ices of staple food-crops. This means for

?b')s‘;£: E1s§;;'°“ 30 Chakla Roslmabad that rents should vary with the price of rice. In case No.
94 of 1895 (decided on the 26th December I895) all the proof in favour ofa
rise in prices was examined. The books ofa local baniya from 1877 to I886

showed an average price of20 seers 14.79 chitaks per rupee, and the books ofComilla Jail showed an
average of21 seers l 1.9 chitaks per rupee for the same period. The Gazette prices fiom 1877 to 1886
gave an average of21 seers 10.35 chitaks per rupee, and from 1887 to I896 of l4seers 12.31 chitaks per
rupee. After taking the item most favourable to the tenant, and after deducting one-third of the
difference according to section 32(b),Bengal Tenancy Act, an enhancement of 27.7 per c'ent., or 4
annas 3 pies per rupee was found admissible at the.end ofthe 1887--l 896 decade. For the 1885-1894
period the permissible limit was 3 annas 10 pies per rupee. The nature ofthe proofpermitted the same
kind ofevidence to be firmished in all other cases in the Central Div-ision, which was all in the sadr
subdivision ofthe Tippera district, Similar evidence, namely, Gazette prices, Jail prices, and bani's
prices showed enhancements of 29.4 per cent, and 20.9 per cent. permissible respectively in the
Northem Division, includedwithin the Brahmanbaria subdivision of the Tippera district, and in the
Southern Division, included within the Feni subdivision ofthe Noakhali district, The rise in the price
ofcommon rice within the last two decades in the two districts is show in the accompanying diagram
in a graphic form.

In appeal Mr. Geidt upheld the decision ( Appeal No. 356 of 1896). Mr. Ransom reversed it on the
ground that those who proved the prices were subordinates ofthe plaintiff (Appeal No.253 of 1896);
but this was set aside on appeal in the High Court (Second Appeal No. 300 of 189?) because the
ground mentioned by the Special Judge had not been alluded to in the Revenue Officer's Court.
Now on this subject, in the very first case, I laid down not only that the proof given was legally
sufficient but that very first case, I laid_down not only that the proofgiven was legally sufficient but
that from are examination of the statistics of prices and of trade enhancement on this ground was
equitable in these districts, Trippera and Noakhali. The tenants in the estate are very large exporters of
rice, and an increase in price is a direct benefit to the cultivator. One proofofthis is that in the autumn
ofthe famine year 1897, when the very poor classes and the classes living on money wages were in
no small distress with rice at Rs. 5 a maund, the cultivators paid up their autunm and winter kists in
phenomenal amounts in every zarnindari in the Tippera district, and cleared offtoo many debts as well.
The reply of the tenant was that the price ofmany commodities, including labour itself, has increased
along with the price of their staple food-crop. This is true, and I doubt whether in all cases the one-
third decrease in the difference ofprice is a sufficient set - offagainst the increase to which the tenants
refer. However, in this settlement the highest pennissible rate ofenhancement has not been generally
given, and although the Raj have frequently appealed on this point, the Special Judge has upheld the
discretion exercised by the revenue officers. The actual average enhancement on this ground was
only 1'7 per cent. in Tippera and 13 per cent. in Noakhali. According to the nature of the tract of the
country and the generally existing rates of rents, sliding scales were prepared on the principle that
the rate of enhancement should vary inversely with the previous incidence of rent. The incidence
must be understood to be "the old rent divided by the cadastral area. One scale used was as
follows:- ..
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 t{'5 as_f'olTow'§'m' — ' _" Tlfin erThaFcen'ieniT)‘er'it1p'€é' ofoldreni _
rupees and decimals. I will be in annas.

— ' — ' ” “ — _ $ _ — "
Under 1.50 3 annas 5 pies.
Between 1.50 and 1.75 I 3 annas.
,, 1.75 and 2.00 2 ,,
,, 2.00 amd2.50 I lanna.
Over 2.50 | ' Nil

. _ _ ___ 

At the same time care had to be taken in the case of lowly-assessed jots that their rents were not
improperly enhanced; and the painstaking diligence shown by my subordinates in examining the
khatians and in testing every objection raised has been the subject of remarks by more than one
impartial observer of the records . In a few cases in the south ofthe Central Division I regret that one
Assistant Settlement Officer went further than I would have done myself in giving both additional
rent and enhancement. The Special Judge , it is true , decided that this was not illegal , and that the
results were not inequitable; still with this one exception all officers followed my instructions that
the general rule was to be increase or enhancement on one ground only.

173. In Munshi Nundji's report of Dubalhati estate, he found that for two decades in Rajshahi district
the prices had not altered so as to give any ground for enhancement on the gound of the rise in
prices. In this case evidence was wanting . Again , in Mr. Lyon's report for 1 894-95 in Saran district it
was shown that there were grave doubts whether in that area enhancement on account of rise in
prices , even if it could be proved , was equitable. But the only produce in Tippera , which is
comparable to the opium and indigo of Behar districts, is jute , and it is shown only in the Northern
Division ofthe estate , and even there the majority ofthe raiyats have some paddy to export . The other
parts are like most of Orissa simply rice growing tracts. And in these parts , while the applicability of
this ground has been found equitable , the proof has been accepted as legally sufficient.

174. Lands recorded as unassessed at attestation were frequently the subject ofan application for the
settlement ofa fair rent . Such were pure waste lands , silted up tanks , admitted excess area, and many

tanks which were still in use . In all cases , except tanks in use , there
S“m°'“e“‘ ‘if unscmcd lands‘ was hardly any denial of the liability to pay rent . Such lands were

always lightly assessed at half rates or even less. Tanks in use were almost invariably left unassessed
on the principle recorded in Chapter I ofPart II . The most curious case was the village of Jagatpur
in the Southern Division. In case No.882 of 1897 , I held that no existing rents were capable of
ascertainment ; and as no one denied his capability to pay rent , I assessed the different classes of
lands at rates which were found to be fair. In appeal No. 63 5 of 1898 , this decision was upheld . The
villagers had paid no rent of any kind for 14 years.

175.The tenures of the estate have aheady been described , and in connection with their settlement
they may be divided into (a) patni and resumed lakhiraj tenures , (b) jangalabadi taluks , and (c)

P . . ordinary taluks. The fnst class presented little difficulty as regardsrmctples of the asessment or _ _ _ _
tenures _ (3) pamis, em excess area , except ill the wording of the kabuliyats. In this class the

existing area was always given , but the standard according to which
this was measured was not. The standard was taken practically in all cases as the nal of 8 haths of 19
inches, in accordance with which a kani is 0.44 acre . The condition on which new settlements could
be made varied in different kabuliyats. For example , (1) no condition was entered , in which case the
section 52 of the Bengal Tenancy Act would apply . (2) The relief was that the landlord was to get
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Drone Kanis.

Toml area 1 9
Less Brahmotar I 5

". 1 4
Less das hissa . 2
,, Patwariyan Kharach __2__
Net area _ __l_

The method of assessment was thus to assess a net area at a certrain rate.Then followed periods of -'
ijara till 1836 ; and in that year kabuliysts called dauls were taken by the Raj direct from a very large
number of talukdars.The "dowl tuckshees bundobast" is mentioned as one of the revenue records of
the Moghul Government in a letter written in 1787-by Collector ofBhagalptu to the President ofthe
Board of .Revenue.Ofcourse by 1836 there had been subdivisions and transfers.There is a very large
number of kabuliyats of that settlement in the custody of the Raj.There are very few kabuliyats of
previous settlements, made in 1797 and 1810 .Again, in _l 849 and 1852 there were renewed
settlements,but the documents are not so numerous as ofthe earlier settlement in 1837. The method of
settlement was simplicity itself. The holders were called into Aga1tala,and afier a considerable parley
theyagreed to pay so much more on their original rent.Sometimes this was called izafa, enhancement;
sometimes kami-uaay, levelling up. In a few cases kami,reduction,occurs. The fair inference from all
this is that, unless a taluk lost in size, the only thing required at the settlement was a small addition to
the old rent : the taluk received the earmark ofvariability of rent without any real hard pressure upon
the holder. An example of a schedule giving different kinds‘ of settlement is here given-

t I" ‘

i Rs. a. p.

Agat talukA - Rent decreed by Civil Court
Less remission by favour

3-:::u.>8-l-t=»~'.::-t:-iii--»=..s§Er-.>E--1@i3E ch\c>eeutceccur.nc\~c>oso\utEiut¢::=::c:r

liliillillillil

oscacao-t»---»-c<::<:>c:::\oua<:~rcac:rceee

Less gat 4 _ annas oftaluk B

Less gat taluk C ,

Agat purchased portions of taluk D A
Kami-uday _ -

Agat purchased portions of taluk E I

Ratibgudara 9
Kam-ojan batta

{A phrase of Sir james Lyall is peculiarly applicable to this kind of settlement. It was a "medley of
compromise and casual arrangement." All these settlements seem to have been carried out practically
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without any litigation.Then into 1 858, the whole ofa tract called Chakla Bisalgarh within the Northem
Division was measured and settled.Again,the method was semple enough. Most of the holders were
Muhammad:-m cultivators. The taluks were divided by the Agartola officer into three classes,namely,
those who should pay 4 annas or 3 annas or 2 annas per rupee of the - old rent.This was clearly
described as in the following exarnple:- '

I(3% Awal ujan batta Total.
at4annas at a per cent
P"llIE BE.InIEii

R.a.p.g R. ap.g.‘ R.a.p.g. R.a.p.g. R.a.p.g. Ra.p.g.
Agattoftalulm 0 8810 0 2 2 0 0101010 0 0 I 5 0101115

,, ,,1325 037$ 16910 00215 1705

\_'- __l 22 if 2 U lI=l 2 0

This settlement was made quite amicably.There were throughout Numagar at different other times
settlements on the model previously mentioned. Inl872 it struck one Agartala statesman that the old
preamble of the kabuliyat was not clear enough;so he proceeded to make the meaning clearer in more
modern language. But the Raj stil proceeded to settle as before according to theold isafa,or ifthis was
not done ,the amount ofassets recorded was under-estimated so as to fit in with the terms of the daul.
From that time two unpleasant facts-one ,that the Raj officials deliberately set themselves to get
decrees fi-om the Civil Court according to certain terms, which terms in the documents they knew to be
unduly hard, and which had never been adhere to in their own private settlementgthe other,that the
talukdars invented the falsehoothed thatmeaning of the document was otherwise than what it was .

178. I now turn to consider what was the nature of the document which the talukdar granted at every
settlement.This was discussed by me in the first taluki case taken up (cases Nos.82,etc,of 1895). The
exact words of the preamble of one of these documents are as follows:- "Daul bandabasta rupiya
khajana, Chakla Roslmabad zamindari,Sri Srijut Maharaja Krishna Kishor Manikya Bahadur, pargana
Numagar madhye taluk pandad Tal Sau, dakhalkar Sri Ramsankar sau o Sri Radhu sau sakin Taltala,
taluk majkurer sewai brahmottar o debottar o khanebari nankar, gairah hujure minha talukdarer das
hissa o patwariyan tahsil kharach ,o sewai kharijan mai agatiyan, taluk majkurer darobasta rakba sime
istak 1257 lagatyat 1262 san trippura muddat chhay san miyad mahafiktafsil.

The tafsil is ofthe kind given in a previous paragraph. There are three separate points for discussion,and
I wish to emphasize that much ofthe disputation,which has been made about these taluks has arisen
from a disregard of the essential distinctivenes of these points-

(1)What is the meaning of the words in the kabuliyat with this preamble and tafsil?

(2)What is the agreement made in a kabuliyat of this nature?

(3)Does the kabuliyat provide a method for future settlements‘? r

179. It is evident that this from ofphrasing relates to conditions which no longer exist.To begin with,
(1) Meaning of the phrases in a dam L it provides for the assessment on the basis of area. The yearly

' method ofreferring all rent free grants to a taluki area accounts or
the statement"with the exception of bral1mottar,debottar,and khanebari, which were grants by the
proprietor." Then the further deduction of das hissa, the 10 per cent,for the talukdar,and of the
patwariyan tahsil,the collection expenses, was made in area. Then the practice ofadding or subtracing
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parts taluks at the time of fresh settlements is referred to in the phrases‘ "mai agatiyan sewai
kharijan"."Darobasta reakba sime" means the entire area (thus produced after these adjustments)
.Hence the statement at the heading of a daul was "Kabuliyat for rent in the Chakala Roshnabad
zamindari ofMaharaja Krishna Kishor Manikya for the taluk Pandab Tal within pargana N1u'nagar,in
the possession ofRam Sankar and Radhu So ofTaltala. The entire area of the said taluk,exclusive of
lands transfered fi'om it and inclusive of lands transferred to it,also exclusive ofall rent-free grants,also
exclusive of the talukdm's' 10 cent ,and collection ecpenses, is settled for a complete term of six
years from l25,to 1262 ,Tippera era.,according to the sehedule."All this is perfectly inteligible. Some
Civil Courts have argued that because this phrase about the exclusion of rent-free lands was used,
there must have been in all cases rent-free lands which were excuuded,not knowing that the landlord
adopted the same set of phrases for every taluk and that the simple object was to state that the area
settled was all assessable area. Others, again ,have misunderstood the preamble because they were
unaware that when it was first framed it referred to area and not to assets. There is, however,one
phrase which requires firrther explanation.

180. Above I have recorded the meaning ofdas hissa as 10 pef cent.: what is meant is 10 parts of 100.
The talukdars have urged within recent years that it meant 10 annas or ten-sixteenths. This statement

Das hm has been nothing but a ruse dc gurre;and the very pleader who argued so successfuly
before the Special Judge,the late Mr. Cox,that this was the meaning, admitted to me

personally that he did not himself know what the meaning was. The phrase belongs to the time when
10 per cent.was the deduction given on account of talukdarsprofits. There is the clear deduction of
one-tenth in the old Raj papers, and there was a decision so long ago as 1797 in the Provincial Council
and another as late as January 1898 in the Sub-Judge's Court of Comilla that the malikana of the
Numagar talukdhars was das hissa,or 10 parts out of 100 . On the other hand, there isabsolutely no
decision in which das hissa has been declared by a Court to mean ten-sixteenths. In the dauls,called
tahut dauls,granted by outsiders who ousted the real talukdars,the phraseology was distinct enough;
"if satra das taka." I have been such dauls dated as early as 1843. A still earlier phrase to the same
effect was"dasottra." Even the advocate of the talukdars in the "Rajmala" does not adduce the ten-
sixteenth theory. The real reason for the talukdar's perverse continuance ofthis false allegation lay in
the fact that if settlements were really going to be made on the bais of a 10 per cent. profit to the
talukdar,there would be enomous enhancements, and they thought that they would receive better
terms if they got a decision declaring the phrase to mean an equivalent to 62 per cent.of the profits. I
held in my case No. 82 of 1 895(decided,25th May 1996) that das hissa meant ten parts ofa 100. Mr. Cox
in appeal said that ifthe phrase mean an ything at all, it possibly meant tensixteenths. Every tulakdar,
however, knows that this is not the meaning. Mr. Geid, the next Special Judge who took up the matter,
decided in a similar case that it was rmnecessary to consider which construction was right, and he
infonnally expressed the view that the phrase did mean 10 per cent. As it will appear, later, all the
dissertations on the meaning of the phrase have been so much beating of the air for in the formar
settlements 10 per cent. ofthe profits were never explicity granted and in the present settlement effect
has not been given to the alleged contract to accept 10 -per cent as profits. Even in the few cases in
which at the first the contract was held to have been proved, 50 per cent and not 80 per cent. of the
assets was accepted by the plaintiff. In all other cases the proportion of the assets to be fixed as a fair
rent has been determined with reference to equity.

l81._What then are the facts as regards the kabuliyats‘? A set of phrases is subscribed, the purport of

at at it :*.;‘:.*sr;:;;::r;§ :3: 123:2;
multiplied by a certain rate, the balance of80 per cent. after deducting 10 per cent. for profits and after
deducting the collection expenses, which in early days, as will appear form the old settlement papers
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of the Raj,were taken as 10 per cent.At the same time the schedule of the settlement showed that the
old rent was enhanced by a certain amount with no details as to the method of calculation.My
enquiries among old papers fiom Agartala have shown me that the old dewans enquired whether the
taluk was prosperous or not, and as a result ofhaggling with the talukdar, made him agee to a certain
increase. My decision in 1896, based on the papers then before me, was that, notwithstanding the
departure fi'om the terms of the daul, the agreement was an arrangement to pay 80 per cent. of the
assets. r

I82. Now in no previous litigationhad the pointbeen thoroughly discussed as to whether the daul
_ _ formed the basis for a future settlement. I came to the

(3) Pmwslon for fume assessmm‘ conclusion that, ifin the first instance it was an enforcible
agreement, the same temrs would hold good on the occasion ofa resettlement at the at the expiry ofthe
previous term of settlement. This is the very point on which I would have wished that there had been
an exhaustive decision by an Appellate Cotut. But Mr. Cox having decided that the temrs of the
document were ambiguous(appeal No. 529 of 1896, decided on 15tl1 March 1897) proceeded to uphold
the fair rent settled at 50 per cent. of the assets on the ground that there was an issue as to fairness
apart from contract or custom, and that 50 per cent. of the assets was fair ; and Mr. Geidt declared
(appeal No. 2290f 1897, decided on 10th december 1897) that the case was not one for enforcement of
a contract, but for the settlement ofrent, while he also upheld the fairness ofsettlement at 50 percent.
What had happened was this. In the first set of cases the Raj plaintiff accepted 50 per cent. of the
assets in lieu of the 80 per cent. decreed to them. And in subsequent cases after the publication ofthe
appellate judgments, I fixed fair proportions according to the circumstances of each taluk under the
issue ofwhat was a fair and equitable rent, after it had been proved that the rent was varible. I frankly
admit that I could not have wished a better method ofsettlement, as it permitted the Settlement Officer
without any illegality to exercise the discretion which he ought to use between case and case. And,
although I still hold that a Civil Judge might haveupheld a contract ofthe nature described, ifthere
had been no dispute as to its meaning, and even if the full terms had not been carried out in the first
instance, yet when I know, as I now do, that upwards of 3,000 such kabuliyats were taken and in not
a single instance were the nominal terms ofthe document carried out, I am justified in saying that the
80 per cent. claim of the Raj was based on a giganitc fiction ; and that it would be improper to give
effect on resettlement to the words which were never carried out in the first settlement. The same
conclusions were arrived at when the question of the distribution between the zamindar and talukdar
of the compensation for land acquired for railway purposes came up as a civil case before the Sub-
Judge in Comilla in January 1 898. He held that the daul by itselfdid express the condition on which the
taluk was held ; that this was an agreement to take only 10 per cent. of the assets and collection
expenses ; but that this was never carried into effect ; that therefore on general grounds he divided the
compensation half and half between the parties. In another land acquisition case which went ,to the
High Court (appeal form No. 28 of 1896 ofthe District Judge ofTippera ) one- halfofthe compensation
was granted to the Raj and one- halfto the talukdar. This agrees with the general division ofthe assets
at 50 per cent. and 50 per cent. adopted as a standard flrroughout the settlement. Mr.Geddes‘ judgement
( appeal No.11 of 1877 ) had previously been thegreat stand-by of the Raj. But it was based on one
taluk (taluk Jahnaba). He pointed out that the Raj could not (because the assets were not accurately
known) and did not (because the Raj gave concessions ) realize 80 per cent. Ifhowever, the practice
came to be to never take 80 per cent. and to settle on a different method while retaining the formal
agreement to take 80 per cent. the point ofview is altered. Even Mr. Geddes, who said that the courts
must enforce contracts when not manifestly illegal, admitted that it would be hard on Ntunagar
pargana ifthe Raj were to press in all cases for 80 per cent. ofreasonably piissible realizations. But the
Raj in the present settlement have claimed in all their applications 80 per cent.ofthe.-actual real assets.
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In my original case I was much impressed by the conclusion that the agreement must be enforced as
a whole or not at all ; and that a Settlement Officer had, an proofofa contract, no option other than that
ofgiving effect to it under section 7ofthe Tenancy Act in the same way as a Civil Court. If he wished
to settle otherwise, he must hold all the agreements, except in so far as they proved variability ofrent,
to be of no value for the purposes of the settlement of a futtue rent : even the later dauls must be so
held, in which since 1872 the phrase "das hissa" has given place to "das anser ek ansa." My words
recorded at the time were that I should have to consider all the agreements as waste paper, and that
seemed as very futile conclusion. This futile conclusion fiom which I then recoiled I now find to be
truth; and I find now, and the Special Judge, Mr. Geidt has substantiated this conclusion, that all these
dauls by their systematic nonconformance to their own temrs carmot be held to be binding for the
present settlement when fair rents have to be settled. Mr. Geidt in his later decisions laid stress on the
fact that the cases were applications for the settlement of fair rents,and not suits for the specific
performance of a contract. In later cases the issue-about contract has been declaredly left open, and
the rent settled on equitable grounds ; and if the advisers of the Raj are wise, they will let the 80 per
cent.controversy sink into the limbo of the past, and be content without reference to contract with an
ordinary limit of 50 per cent. of the assets oftakshishi taluks. I did endeavour to have the question of
future settlements discussed, but my proposals were received with indifference.

Before I leave the subject of ordinary takshishi taluks, I put on record the procedtue followed with
regard to certain taluks of Chakla Bisalgarh in the Northern Division. They were nearly all held by
cultivators. Their kabuliyats contained the same agreement as those ofordinarytalukdars, namely, to
accept 10 per cent. ofthe assets as profits in addition to collection expenses, but their settlements had
actually been, as described above, enhancements at so many annas in the rupee of their former rents.
Their lands were chiefly in the hilly area ofpargana Dharmapur. I made both parties agree to make a
settlement at 5 annas per kani of the cultivated area reduced by 10 percent ; the talukdars to pay after
15 years on any excess at a rate then to be fixed ; and ifthey had then become tenure-holders in reality
as well as in name, to submit to pay as rent the proportion ofassets then fixed for ordinary talukdars.

183. In previous paragraphs I have purposely made no mention ofcustom . It has been already stated
Custom as regards taluks‘ that the claim of the Raj was that by contract and custom they were

entitled to 80 per cent.of the assets oftaluks. In cases before the Munsif
at Kasba in 1880, the Raj obtained decrees based on proofofcustom, and the daul was produced as an
instance ofthe custom. In the original case ofthis settlement, the question ofcustom was notjudicially
decided by me. Now one thing that my knowledge of this estate and of its papers has put beyond all
doubt is that there never was any custom of getting 80 per cent. of the assets. There has been a
custom, alluded to above, of recording in every talukdar's kabuliyat the liability to pay what the Raj
understood to mean 80 per cent., but this was never taken. I did find one instance in which the talukdar
paid 90 per cent., and in one case more than 100 per cent. ofhis assets. But the present settlement has
shown that the talukdars were paying on an average only slightly more than 25 per cent. of their
assets. In the cases refened to, which were in the Kasba Munsifs Cotut,the proofgiven was, according
to my present lights, very imperfect.

184. I have adveited above to the advantages accruing to the Raj from the possession of the dauls.
variability in mm of taluki These dauls and their cemcomitant documents are to a very large extent

more than 30 years old. Hence their proof by transmission fiom the
proper custody of the Raj record-keepers was easily received. They were able to rebut the false
allegation of the talukdars, monotonously reiterated, that their rents were kaimi. There were a few
honourable exceptions but almost every talukdar put in writing in his written statement that his taluk
was kaimi. or that it v es protected from enhancement. I do not complain that they should take
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In my original case I was much impressed by the conclusion that the agreement must be enforced as
a whole or not at all ; and that a Settlement Officer had, an proofofa contract, no option other than that
ofgiving effect to it under section 7ofthe Tenancy Act in the same way as a Civil Court. If he wished
to settle otherwise, he must hold all the agreements, except in so far as they proved variability ofrent,
to be of no value for the purposes of the settlement of a future rent : even the later dauls must be so
held, in which since 1872 the phrase "das hissa" has given place to "das anser ek ansa." My words
recorded at the time were that I should have to consider all the agreements as waste paper, and that
seemed as very futile conclusion. This futile conclusion fi'om which I then recoiled I now find to be
truth; and I find now, and the Special Judge, Mr. Geidt has substantiated this conclusion, that all these
dauls by their systematic nonconformance to their own lI6I‘Il'1S carmot be held to be binding for the
present settlement when fair rents have to be settled. Mr. Geidt in his later decisions laid stress on the
fact that the cases were applications for the settlement of fair rents,and not suits for the specific
performance of a contract. In later cases the issue-about contract has been declaredly left open, and
the rent settled on equitable grounds ; and if the advisers of the Raj are wise, they will let the 80 per
centcontroversy sink into the limbo of the past, and be content without reference to contract with an
ordinary limit of 50 per cent. of the assets oftakshishi taluks. I did endeavour to have the question of
future settlements discussed, but my proposals were received with indifference.

Before I leave the subject of ordinary takshishi taluks, I put on record the procedtue followed with
regard to certain taluks of Chakla Bisalgarh in the Northern Division. They were nearly all held by
cultivators. Their kabuliyats contained the same agreement as those ofordinarytalukdars, namely, to
accept 10 per cent. ofthe assets as profits in addition to collection expenses, but their settlements had
actually been, as described above, enhancements at so many annas in the rupee of their former rents.
Their lands were chiefly in the hilly area ofpargana Dharmapur. I made both parties agree to make a
settlement at 5 annas per kani of the cultivated area reduced by 10 percent ; the talukdars to pay after
l5 years on any excess at a rate then to be fixed ; and ifthey had then become tenure-holders in reality
as well as in name, to submit to pay as rent the proportion ofassets then fixed for ordinary talukdars.

183. In previous paragraphs I have purposely made no mention ofcustom . It has been already stated
Custom as regards taluks‘ that the claim of the Raj was that by contract and custom they were

entitled to 80 per cent.of the assets oftaluks. In cases before the Munsif
at Kasba in 1880, the Raj obtained decrees based on proofofcustom, and the daul was produced as an
instance ofthe custom. In the original case ofthis settlement, the question ofcustom was notjudicially
decided by me. Now one thing that my knowledge of this estate and of its papers has put beyond all
doubt is that there never was any custom of getting 80 per cent. of the assets. There has been a
custom, alluded to above, of recording in every talukdar's kabuliyat the liability to pay what the Raj
understood to mean 80 per cent., but this was never taken. I did find one instance in which the talukdar
paid 90 per cent., and in one case more than 100 per cent. ofhis assets. But the present settlement has
shown that the talukdars were paying on an average only slightly more than 25 per cent. of their
assets. In the cases referred to, which were in the Kasba Munsifs Comt,the proofgiven was, according
to my present lights, very imperfect.

184. I have adverted above to the advantages accruing to the Raj from the possession of the dauls.
variability in mm of taluki These dauls and their cemcomitant documents are to a very large extent

more than 30 years old. Hence l'.l'l6lI' proof by transmission fi'om the
proper custody of the Raj record-keepers was easily received. They were able to rebut the false
allegation of the talukdars, monotonously reiterated, that their rents were kaimi. There were a few
honourable exceptions but almost every talukdar put in writing in his written statement that his taluk
was kaimi. or that it v as protected fi'om enhancement. I do not complain that they should take
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advantage ofthe privilege which section 50 ofthe Bengali Tenancy Act affords ; but, as it is notorious
that the ordinary taluks ofthe estate, unless specifically called kaimi or makarari, are variable in rent on
the occasion of fresh settlement, it was foolish on the part of the talukdars to maintain a plea of this
kind. It protracted the litigation without doing them a particle of good. No inconsiderable number of
taluks had been left unsettled for half a century and upwards, and the present generation of holders
hoped that they might be able to continue to hold them without any increase of rent. But that any of
them was unaware that his rent was variable, I obsolutely disbelieve. In the High Court judgment of
Messrs. Justices Ghose and Wilkins in appeal from original No. 28 of 1896, decided on the 21st
December 1897, it was held in the case of an ordinary Chakla Roshnabad taluk that the tenure was
permanent in interest, but that it was not permanent in rent when changes posterior to the Permanent
Settlement were proved by dauls and other documents. The taluk therein mentioned,called Ram Joy
Guha, gives an instance of the way in which the Raj subordinates comtnitted fraud to strengthen the
plea ofthe talukdars. One unauthorized tahsildar took it upon himselfto add "kairni" before the name
of the taluk in the rent -receipt of 1887. There have been some Civil Court enhancement cases in the
past in which the talukdars sought, under section 16 ofAct X of 1859, the privilege now conferred
under section 50 hfAct VIII of 1885, and proved continuous payment ofone rent for twenty years. In
those cases no rebutting proof could be given by the landlord.These have become law-made
taluks. One case was No. 1'75 of I 895 in connection with taluk Ram Ratan Laskar. Complete rebutting
evidence was produced before me ; but as a Civil Court has declared, though on imperfect knowledge,
the taluk to be unenhanceable, I upheld that decision under section 13 ofthe Code ofCivil
The Special Judge, however, reversed my decision, and remanded the case to the Settlement
Ofiicer.There was another appeal to the I—IighCom't against the decision ofthe Special Judge. The High-‘
Court have, on the 10th February 1899, remanded the case back -to the Special Judge. v

185. Throughout the settlement the proportion to the assets which it was considered fairto leave to
- - - - the talukdars was 50 per cent.but on general principles of equity

PI°P°"i°" "f 155*“ *1"°“’°d greater or smaller shares have been given. In order that there may be
f°' ‘“!“kd“"" p'°fit‘ and no disputes as to the ract, I record here exactly the shares settled. It
°°"“““°“ °"""““' should be noted that, out ofthe 1,213 taluks settled, in 141 cases the

fair rents were settled without reference to their asse_ts.- ' ~ . _

Precentage assets given _ "" - ..

As landlord's rent As talkudar's gross profits. Number of cases Proportionperoent
_ to total number of

‘ 1 - _ Q , cases.
k

Upto 10 Over90 - 2 " 0.2
I t

l0to2O 90to80 24 2.1
a

20 to 30 . 80 to_70 ' 169 . 14.8

30 to 40 70 to 60 424 372
:-

40 to 50 60 to 50 463 40.8

50 and over - 50 and under 55 4.9 _

Hence the share most fiequently granted as gross profits was 60 to 50 per cent of the assets. Before
the settlement the average distribution amongst the taluk settled was 25 percent as rent and 75 per
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cent gross profits to the talukar. Comparing these amoturts with the amounts given elsewere, we
annot say that the taluks settled were too highly assessed, even though there has been a large
increase in rent. This class oftaluk at the begining of the century theoretically received 10 per cent.
profit in addition to collection expenses. That was the share given to dependent talukdars under
section 8 ofRegulation,V of 1812. This section was repealed by Act X of 1859. After that Act in some
cases it was held that the gross margin of profit could be 16 to 33 percent. The Rent Commission of
1881 held that the limit‘of 10 percent. was too low, and suggested a maximum net profit of30 per cent.
on the gross assets less collection expenses. The Tenancy Act Bill No. I proposed for all ordinary
cases, a maximum profit of30 percent and a minimum of 10 percent_. on the gross assets less collection
expenses. In BillNo. II no maximum was mentioned; and the Select Committee ofBill No. HI determined
to lay down no maximum either ofenhancement or oftenure-holders‘ profits. The words ofSir Steuart
Bayley in Council in February 1895 were as follows on this point : - "It seemed to us expendient to
leave to the Courts a wide scope in both directions .... .. We were unwilling to offer to the Courts any
inducement to take a royal road to a decision instead ofgiving the fullest consideration ofwhat would
be fairand equitable under the circumstance." Ifthe collection expenses were 10 per cent., and if30 per
cent. of the net assets be granted as profits, the gross profits to the talukdar would be 37 per cent.If,
again, the collection expenses were 20 per cent., and 30 per cent. of the net assets be granted as
profits,the gross profits would be 44 per cent." The present Tenancy Act in section 7(3) directs simply
a of 10 per cent. on the net asseats. The proprietary talukdars of Chittagong have received
only 30 per cent. of the gross assets, and the highest grade of proprietary tenure-holders in Orissa
(siltmi zamiudars) formerly received the same share.

186. Altogether the rents ofthe ordinary tluks sued have been increased fi'om Rs. 41,323 to Rs. 69,330,
i. e., by 67.7 per cent. The enhencements varied greatly according to the locality. The great practical

difliculty found was to settle a fair rent in the cases oftaluks which had
22152:“, ‘;';5;|1g1ish';'t;/alum‘? been split up by numerous agats. The mul-talukdars remained

~ responsible for the assets of the whole area; their present rent was in
exceptional instances only 10 per cent. or less of the assets, and their income only one quarter of the
assets. Hence, if50 per cent. ofthe assets were taken, they would be asked in such cases to pay twice
as much as their total income. On the one hand, it was urged that the Raj was not bound bythe actions
of the tenure-holders in parting with portions of their taluks for a lump stun and a small annual
payment. On the other hand, it can be said that many of these transfers to agatdars were made more
than one generation ago, and that all the original benefit of the so-called purchasemoney has been
lost. My view was that, while the Raj was right in saying that it shouldrnot be prejudiced by the
transfers of the falukdars, yet the facts must be looked in the face; and a percentage of20 or 25 ought
to be taken, or the taluk should be left alone. As I have recognized agatdars, not as under-tenure-
holders, but as sleeping partners of the talukdars, liable only when the whole firm is sold up, the
agatdars could not be sued before me. The talukdars were told both by theSpecial Judge and myself
that they could sue the agatdars for contribution in the Civil Court before the conclusion of the
settlement, but to my knowledge they did not avail themselves ofthis relief. In any case, ifthey go to
the Civil Court for contribution, they will have to expend some money in recouping themselves for
their own enhanced rent, and it will not be worth their while in a case of a number of small agats.
Twenty-five percent ofthe assets may indeed seem a small percentage, but in the case referred to it is
2 ‘I, times the present rent. Ifa rent be fixed, which, however theoretically fair, the talukdar is unable to
pay for some time to come, ifat all, the only result is that the Raj will have the taluk on its hands when
the tenure is sold up for arrears. In the present settlement for 15 years, it is better to take a moderate
increase than to take more than the tenure-holder can pay. The Special Judge Mr. Geidt, was inclined
to be rather strict in this matter against the talukdars; and in some appeals made by the Raj plaintiffthe
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rents ofsome taluks were further enhanced by the Appellate Court, e. g., from 3 5 percent. ofthe assets
to S0 percent. But Mr. Geidt in later cases admitted the difficulty very fully, and did not interfere if the
enhancement was a large one, even though the percentage of the assets granted was less than 50.

187. As for the fact that talukdars hold rent-free lands as well, this in itself is no ground for taking a
larger share of the assets than an examination of the taluki assets alone would warrant, if such rent -
fi'ee lands have been specifically granted by the Raj. It is however , a grotmd for causing an enhance-
ment on a taluk to come into force earlier than in the case ofag taluk the holders ofwhich have no such
rent-free lands to mitigate the force ofan enhancement. I make an exception in the case ofthe taluks of
the Bitghar Dewan family. Their rent - fiee claims were not passed through the refuting process at
attestation , as the total claim was submitted by me in May l 897 to the Raj for amicable settlement. No
compromise was made , and Itook up the applications for the settlement of fair rents at the very end
ofthe operations in April 1899. As I held that a considerable portion amongst the lands entered rent-
fiee were really taluki lands, but could not then separate them , I allowed the entries to remain , but
directed settlements at percentages upto 67 percent. on the admitted taluki_ assets.

188. Another practical difficulty was the fact that some taluks , though really liable to change in rent ,
had remained at a low, almost pepper-com , rent for half a century or even a longer period . The
talukdars in these cases had been enjoying the large profits, living up to their income and indulging
in expensive litigation. Regarding this class , it is appropriate to quote the words of Mr. Dampier,
contained in his minute of 25th June 1883 :- "illogical as it may be in this instance , the argument of
long continuance without change is one which will always conunand some sympathy." In the Raja's
zamindari , however , there is what has been aptly styled as contributory negligence. If the rent of a
tenure-holder were left untouched by a landlord , it might mean complacency on the part of the
zamindar or conttunacy on the part of the tenure-holder. Examples of both are to be found in this
zamindari, but if it be the former, it is hardly fair to restore the rent at one bound to a theoretically fair
proportion of the assets .

189. The existence of these difficulties in fixing an equitably fair proportion of the assets has been
acknowledged by the Appellate Court. It is therefore necessary at this point_ that I should notice
certain criticisms made by the Raj management. A serious statement was made by the Manager to the
effect that the settlemen to fany portion of the assets less than 50 percent. would make it impossible
for the Raj to ever obtain in the future more than the present percentage, and that the present settlement
would practically be a kaimi one. I reply to this here because it is necessary that Civil Courts should
hereafter know exactly what has been actually done. The present assets have been determined , the
circumstances of the taluk have been examined , and a proportion ofthe assets deemed fair has been
fixed . In all ordinary cases50 percent . has been taken , and where circumstances warrant, a smaller or
larger share ofthe assets . The rent thus obtained holds good for a 15 years ‘ settlement. After 15 years
the Court before whom the tenure is brought may find its then assets and may examine its then
circumstances, and may fix whatever proportion may be thought fair. That Couts in the future will take
the trouble to examine what proportion was fixed at the present settlement , is probable; but that they
will consider themselves necessarily bound to follow the percentage adopted at present , is an
opinion which the Settlement Officer, as legally advised , understands to be incorrect. If he had
conceivably thought it to be correct, he would not have adopted the proportions which he did . Of
course opinions may differ, but I do not wish that there should be any misapprehensian as to the
methods or views of the Settlement Department. The other criticism to which a reply is necesary is the
affumation by the Manager that ifthe talukdars are let offgently, they will rack-rent their tenants. Time
only can show how the talukdars will behave; but, in view ofall past experience, it is improbable that
they will obtain fiom their tenants without litigation more than what is now recorded in the khatians;
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and open litigation, which will expose an increase in their assets or an attempt to increase their assets,
is exaactly what the taukdars will avoid.

190. The total new rent oftalukdars will be only Rs.64, 156 for the first year after final publication, and
thereafter in a large number of cases progressive enhencements will be in force in accordance with
section 8 of the Tanancy Act. The impossition ofthe enhencement has also under section 154 of the
Tanancy Act been postponed in many cases . The total amount sett led b y the revenue officers on
ordinary taluks was Rs.69,330. orders ofthe Appellate Court have increased this to Rs.69,886.

191. Amongst the Numagar taluks , l mention four curious cases. In one the rent had altered immedi-
ately after the Permanent Settlement, but it had remained stationary since l797A.D. Very few taluks
have escaped some change or other within the last 100 years; yet, on the other hand, one taluk had
given 8 kabuliyats for as many alterations in rent between 1811 A.D. and the present date. A third
peculier case was one in which the taluk, what ever its rent, was subject to a nagdi niinaha (cash
reduction) on account of the worship of the goddess Kali. In the fourth case, the whole rent of the
taluk was converted into the britri or subsistence allowance, ofa Brahmin. The total alterations in the
assets of the Raj willbe discussed imder the fiscal results of the settlement.

192. Reviewing the settlement of rents as a whole, I am constrained to put on record a few remarks
'Genml “mam on the relative to the principles followed. Rents amounting to Rs. 4’/I lakhs were
“filament of ,,,,m_ settled by therevenue officers. About three - fifths of the tenures, nearly

' half of the raiyats paying direct, and practically none of the raiyats under
tenureholders were sued. For the applicatoins for the settlement ofrent the Raj is entirely responsible.
Ifthe power to select cases for settlement had been in my own lw I wouldhave discriminated more
amongt the tenure-holders. The rents of some should have been loweed, but neither party has
instituted procee&:gs. Amongst those sued far more discrimination might have been shown. Many
tiny taluks were hardly worth the plcader‘s fees paid on them . In the case of the large number ofkhas
raiyats, there would have been a more consistent settlement either if far fewer tenants have been
sued or ifentire villages have been sued. The revenue officers would have had a better opportunity
ofproducing a consistent and equitable result . Then , as regards the mechanism of the settlement ,
it can be stated as an absolute fact that , except for an area surveyed comparatively lately in the Feni
subdivision , the whole estate had excess area. This is the ground which can give a consistent
assessement in every case . But the diverse views of the Special Judges obliged me to adopt the
ground‘ of the rise in prices . This also is undoubtedly applicable to the whole estate. But its range of
application is too confined: either the old rent or nearly one-third more. This is useless if a raiyat is
paying 4 annas for land for which he should pay, and would willingly pay now , Re. 1-8. All that the
revenue officer could do was to make the rent about 5 annas 3 pies. Hence the grumbling which has
reached my ears since the work was over. The ordinary raiyat does not trouble much about groimds of
enhancement, nor does he distinguish between enhancement of rent and additional rent. He knows
that his rent has been raised two rupees and that the rent of another raiyat has been raised eight
annas , while he knows that he had much less excess area than the other. My ofl'icers- have done their
best to procure consistency, but in the conditions imposed this was hardly possible . Therefore ‘I
record that lam responsible for this settlement, in so far as I have tried to make the best ofan awkward
task, amidst unsymmetrical applications and embarrassing changes ofappellate opinion; but that the
settlement is not mine, in so for as I had nothing to do with the inclusion or omission ofproposed
assessees. Nootwithstanding the inherent possibilities of injustice, however , I thing and trust that
the rents now fixed will remain for a long time to come , and that the proprietor will realize the
necessity,expediency, and propriety of retmning to his zamindari in the shape ofpermanent improve-
ments and measures for the public good such increase in income as may have been now obtained.
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CHAPTER III.

PUBLICATION TO RECOVERY OF COSTS.

193. The order ofprocedure had to be altered fi'om the 2nd November 1898 owing to the introduction
Publication ofthe Act amending the Tenancy Act of 1885. The publication in draft and final

publication had proceeded very slowly up till the middle of 1898 . By the end of
October 1898, there had been published 1,103 villages in draft and 530 villages finally. The case -
work then pending had to be postponed until the rest of the villages had been copied and published
; and by the middle ofJanuary 1899 , it was able to proceed again . By the end ofMarch 1899, the final
publication ofthe fair copied Collectorate khatian was completed in all but two villages out of 1,506.
In the Northem Division the raiyati khatians, excepting the few in which suits against khas tenants
had been instituted by the Raj , were first published , and later the khatians of the tenure-holders .
Elsewhere the whole village was published in one visit of the kanungo. The remaning two villages
were fmally published in June 1-899. It is just as‘well that it should be madequite clear here that the
paper bound in the Collectorate volume was the actual paper taken to and finally published in the
village, and that thereon is the holograph report ofthe lcanungo.Ofcourse it was first a fair copy ofthe
working khatian, but after final publication it become the real record. It is not improbable that , because
the name ofthe copyist is entered on this paper, the objection may be made that the record is a copy.
It is capy no longer ; it is now the real record -of -rights ; and there is no other record, as the working
khatian is being destroyed.

194. It was recorded by me in August 1897 that the people took very little interests in the proceeding
0b_ _ _ _ ' after attestation. For the first 1,090 villages the average ofobjec-

mun“ amt draft ubh°amn' tions agter draft publication was between one and one-and-a-
halfper village. Then in the remaining villages of the Central Division and of the Southern Division
great activity was shown in filing objections, chiefly in the southern part ofthe Southern Division. On
the other hand, in many villages there were no objections filed at all, chiefly in the northem part ofthe
Northem Division. The total number instituted was 3,467 and ofthese 61 per cent, were instituted by
the Raj. There were very few new matters raised in these cases : very few which had not been decided
either at attestation or during the fair rent litigation. The subjects ofthe objections were divided in the
following proportions :- - T

per cent.

(1) Existing rent 18

(2) Rent-flee claims. 15

(3) Possession of land Z3

(4) Title to land 26

(5) Status of tenancy 7

(6) Miscellaneous. s ll 1

In 56 per cent., or in more than halfofthe objections, changes were required to be made in the records.

195. The case work, which was tried with the formalities ofthe Civil Procedure Code under section 106
ofthe Bengal Tenancy Act, was much greater in the villages taken up at the end ofthe settlement ; and
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_ _ S also I think, more than would have been the case if the settlement
32?‘: #23; 5°':'g°:‘ 196 “f had completed before the amending Act was passed. There were

B “Y °' institutedina1l263 section l06cases;and ofthese only 19s actually
came on for trial, the balance being withdrawn or struck off. As many as 62 were dismissed after trial,
and in 136 cases decrees either wholly or in part were given. There were 1,331 villages in which no case
was instituted at all ; and in one village as many as 12 were filed. The Raj were concerned in '74 per cent.
of the total number of cases. These cases may also be divided into subjects as follows :-

Per cent. ‘

(a) Existing rent _ 25

(b) Rent-free claims 10

(c) Possesion of land 41

(d) Title to land 24

196. The work of copying had to proceed very slowly under the old law, as it had to keep the same
_ place as case-work ;but after November 1898 it became necessary to copy against

Copymg 1 time ; approximately 25 lakhs of plots had to be copied ; and previous to
November1898 only 6 lakhs had been done. In the five months November 1898 to March 1899, there
were copied on an average 33/4 lakhs per month. The work of copying and comparing is always
unpopular. The standard rates were all increased towards the end, 4 annas to 5 annas perl00 plots for
copying, and Re. 1-8 to Rs. 2 per 1,000 plots for comparing in the Central and southern Divisions ;. and
from 6 armas to 7 annas and 6 pies per 100 for copying,and Re. 1-8 to Rs. 2-8 per 1,000 for comparing
in the Northern Division. The work ofcopying and comparing the three sets ofkhatians was entirely
completed by end ofApril 1899. ‘

197. Each village record was made the subject ofcareful check, in order that it might be beyond doubt
. . . that no appeal was pending, that orders in appeals had been carried out,

- Fm] check and bmdmg that all objections alter draft publication were heard, and that the orders
in their decisions were carried out. When the village was passed, it was bound and computation was
the next item ofwork. In the Collectorate volume have been bound title page with a table ofcontents,
the certificate ofrinal publication, the khewat, the khatian ofraiyats and the khatian of tenure holders,
together with the terij. The working khatians ofraiyats were all copied before fmal publication and the
copy thus prepared became the fnal record-of? rights. The working khatians of tenure-holders have
themselves been finally published and these are the record -of-rights. The terij is not itselfpart of the
record-of -rights, but an useful abstract of it ; and has, therefore, been bound along with these other
papers. The Collectorate khatian volume is strongly bound in half leather, with cloth sides. In a wallet
ofthe cover is contained the map. On the volume in stamped the name ofthe pargana and the standard
number of the vellage in the pargana. The khasras have been separately bound in plain kharua cloth.
The cost ofbinding for the Collectorate khatian volumes is 13 amias and for the khasras 4 annas, per
volume.

198. In Govermnent order No. 5628, dated 17th December 1895, I was directed to make preparations for
Appminnment and compumim A calculatmg the cost to be borne by the various tenants. In

the followmg August I submitted a report (No. l37,dated
27th Augustl 896), though I feared that even then it was premature. In general terms I proposed that
the occupiers‘ share and proprietary share of the acreage rate should be half and half, and that
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talukdars should pay halfof the proprietary share. I assumed a total cost of about 41/2 lakhs, and an
acreage rate ofRe. l-2-3.My report was discussed by the Director in his No. 262T.S., dated the l0tli
Jime 1897. Mr. Macpherson suggested an acreage rate ofRe. I-4, ofwhichtlie occupier's share was to
be 10 annas, and generally adopted my proposals; the principal exception being in the _case of tenure-
holders at fixed rents and rent free tenure-holders. In these case he recommended that the Raj should
pay one quarter of the proprietary share. The Board recommended, in No. 963A., dated the 2nd
September 1897, that the occupier's share should not be more than 8 amias. Govermnent in No.
770L.R., dated the 23rd September 1897, agreed ; and it was directed that the draft order ofapportion-
ment prepared by the Director should be i':ll1'l6l1ClE(l.Tl'lIS was done ; but in the apportionment order
remained the proviso that the Rajawould be liable forall expenditure beyond therecoveries. The Raja,
through his Manager, Mr. McMinn, protested against this clause direct to the Director. The Board
communicated the Directors proposals to Government in their No. 307A., dated the 28th March l 898;
and it was determined to delete the clause in question, to assume a gross expenditure of6 lakhs and to
adopt an acreage rate ofRe. 1-9. The occupier's share was again altered to 10 annas per acre and the
proprietary share became 15 amras per acre. The apportionment, as finally adopted, was sanctioned in
the Government letter No.1797, dated 28th April I898, and is contained in Appendix I. The computa-
tion was carried on in accordance with this apportionment order. The work had at first to go slowly
until the pendingappeals -disposed of by the Special Judge. By the end of June 1899
computation was finished in 1,3587 villages. - _

199. It was anticipated that the work ofrecovery ofcosts would give difficulty, but the Certificate Act
was very early put in force and the tenantry became more concemed about escaping

R°°°"°“" certificates than about obtaining copies. Recovery similarly to computation had to
proceed slowly at first, as there was not a sufiiciently large ninnber of village ready for recovery.
Recovery first began at the end of August 1898, and the villages dealt with were in the Central
Division. Asecond recovery camp was started at the biginiiing ofMay 1899 to deal with theNorthem
Division. Recovery was started in the Southern Division in June 1899. By the end ofJune 1899, 985
villages or about three-fifl:hs of the total number had been taken up for recovery ; and reconery was
complete in 262- of this number. Out of the remainder, in 125 villages certificates had been issued
against all defaulters. The percentage of collection was up to that date 84 per cent. on the occupier's
share, 65 per cent. on the landlord's share and 81 per cent. on the whole. By that date demand had been
made against 5,661 landlord assessees for Rs. 36,734 and against 88, 699 raiyat assessees for Rs.
l,l3,603 and collection had been made against 3,659 landlord assessees for Rs. 23,838 and against
75,184 raiyat assessees for Rs. 98, 408. The 985 villages taken up till the end ofJune covered an area of
287 square miles,or about one-halfoftl1e estate. The total demand for the whole estate exclusive ofthe
book debits against theGoverriment and against the Raj, is Rs. 3, 14,589; and ofthis sum, Rs.2,43,000

- . 4- - - |

have been realized by the end ofOctober 1899. The recovery should be complete by December l 899.
In the chapter on finance I shall give the balance sheet of the credits and debits as far as the Raj is
concerned. .

200.The volume ofrecord -of-rights proper contained in the bound volumealluded to above.Besides,
there is the bound khasra volume for each village. The other papers handed over for each village
consisted of the following :- _ ,

I.- A file with a fly-leafcontaining—- .

(a) the kammgo's ueport of final publication,

(b) boiuidary dispute papers.
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ll. -B file with fly-leaf,containing-

(a) dispute list,

(b) mistake list,

(c) local enquiry, _

(d) objections after draft publication [section 105 (old) and section 103A. (new)ofthe Tenancy Act].

llI.- Bundle containing the fair rent cases ofthe village [section 104 (old) and section 105 (new) ofthe
Tenancy Act] arranged in A, Cl, C, and D files in accordance with the rules prescribed by the High
Court, together with a slip showing the details of the cases in the villagebundle.

IV.- Bundle containing the dispute cases ofthe village (section 106 ofthe Tenancy Act ) arranged in A,
Cl, C2, and D files, together with a slip showing the details of the villages in the village bundle.

The reference in all cases is to the pargana and the standard number within the pargana. The papers
in I to IV are contained in each village in one cloth basta,with the pargana name and number recorded
thereon. In the case of tenures which extend over one village, the fair rent-cases are contained in the
records of that village in which the rent and the status of the tenure are entered. A reference to that
village is contained in all the mauzawar khatians oftenure -holders, and also in the register offair rent
cases. The receipt of these village records in the Tippera and Noakhali Collectorates is shown in the
following Register No.1 :-

number of of of volume of . class class of ture of
of villag village par- village record of papers, in papers umber Number in depo record-
in gana. in par- rights, in- eluding inclu- n nathis nathis of sit. keeper.
Division gana. eluding final publi ding, fsection section '

village ' cation,rep- mistake 104 (old .
map. orts and and ct).105 106 cases

bundary remea- amended
disputes. sure- ct).case

ment
lists and '
MM
lication

' object- '
ions. E

1 1IjlIl_IlI§li[li [Ii 1%

Serial Name Name Number Bound khasra A
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The papers which have been handed over for the estate as a whole are shown in the accompanying
list. The Tippera district record -room has to receive papers of the Northern and Central Divisions of
the estate, and the papers ofthe Southern Division are to be desposited at Noakhali. In cases in which
the registers could not be thus separated , the volume for the whole estate is deposited in the Tippera
district record room.

(l)Mujmili index in bound volumes, one set for Tippera and one volume for Noakhali district.

(2) Index Register ofvillages, showing details ofthak number, pargana and pargana number, thana and
C Register number, Circle and Circle number,- one volume for Tippera and one volume for Noakhali.

(3) Parganawar Register ofvillages showing the villages alphabetically under each pargana, with their
standard pargana niunber, -- one volume for Parganas in Tippera, and one for Noakhali.

(4) Register ofstatistics in bound voltunes, giving details for each village,- one set for Tippera and one
set for Noakhali.

(a) Statement showing area held by each class of landlord.

(b) Statement showing distribution of cultivated and uncultivated area.

(c) Statement showing distribution of crops according to their seasons.

(d) Statement showing distribution of crops according to their nature.

(e) Statement showing statistics of animals, ploughs and houses.

(f) Statement showing distribution of rent-paying and non-rent- paying area.

(g) Statement showing the rent, status and area of tenancies.

(5) Village notes in bound volumes, - onefor Tippera and one set for Noakhali.

Villages are arranged alphabetically.

(6) Receipts for permanent siuvey marks, with indices attached,- one set for Tippera and for Noakhali.

(7) Register of boundary disputes,- one for the whole estate to remain in Tippera Collectorate.

(8) Civil Court Registers ofsection 104 (Old Act) and section 105 (Amended Act) cases for the whole
estate to remain in Tippera Collectorate. Opposite each case is entered the name ofthe village with its
pargana and pargana number, in the basta of which the record will be found. In the case of tenure
cases extending over more than one village, there will appear the name of the village in which the
status and rent have been entered and in the basta of which the record will be found.

(9) Register of section 105 (Old Act), 103 (Amended Act) objections for the whole estate to remain in
Tippera Collectorate. The record will be found in the basta ofthe village to which the objection refers.

(10) Civil Court Register ofsection 106 cases for the whole estate to remain in Tippera Collectorate.
The record will be found in the basta of the village to which the case refers.

(1 1) Chronological Index ofthe operations for all villages arranged according to the circles mentioned
in the Index Register; two volumes for Tippera and one for Noakhali.
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(12) Register ofrecoveries in each village,-two volumes for Tippera and one volume for Noakhali.

The receipt of these estate records is contained in the following fi'om in Register No.11 :-

Number of

Name ofpapers Volume ages . ate of deposit. Signature ofrecord keeper

'—'1-1 Eii“|E||‘E|
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All miscellaneous papers and working settlement registers have been destroyed as much as possieble.
All the working khatians are being destroyed as soon as recovery is complete. The following is the
register No. Ill ofsettlement office registers, principally ofaccount, which shoule be kept for a term of
years:- '

Number of ' 8 2 '

Name ofpapers Volume Pages ow long to be Date of deposit. Signature of
reserved. record-keeper.

In addition a bound volume has been left with the Collector of all rules prescribed during survey and
settlement for khanapiui, attestation, case-work, computation and recovery. A similar copy has been
sent to the office of the Director ofLand Records.
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PART IV.
Results of the Surveg and settlement.

CHAPTER I

FISCALRESULTS.

201 . At the commencement of the settlement operations, the Raj officials furnished an account of the
gross rental received by the Raj, which I have abstracted as follows :-

Division. On account of On accoimt of On accoimt of land Total.
Taluks Farms. held in direct

possession.

1 2 3  4 5
H D l_'J

Northern 78,779 9,964 38,088 l,26,83 1

Central 35,747 68,693 l,79,450 2,83,89O

Southern 4,721 38,814 64,069 l,07,604

Total in rupees l,l9,247 l,l7,47l 8' 2,8l,607 5,l8,325
 ___i______

Per cent. .... .. L 23 77 100

But the former gross rental as attested during the settlement was as follows. I leave the farming leases
out ofconsideration as so many fell in and were not renewed during the period of the settlement. The
rent ofsuch is entered with the rent of the lands khas :-

On account of On account of Total
taluks and land held

other tenines directly.

1 4
Northern 75,083 35,859 1,10,9-42

Division.

Central 15,034 2,60,224 2,75,258

Southern 4,615 l,93,374 l,97,989

3 I Total in rupees 94 732 4 89 457 5,84,189

 

'\I '1-I

Per cent. 100
I . '

On the conclusion of the settlement the gross rental of the estate has become as follows :-
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l1v1SlOI1. naccount o O n account o ota
taluks and lands held
other tenures directly.

G l

1 (.2 3 4
Northern 1,03, 153 40,638 1,43,79l

Central 18,573 2,91,976 3,l0,549

Southem 5,353 7 2,16, 155 2,2l,508

Total in rupees l,27,079 5,48,769 6,75,848

‘ND
 

l—l'8Per cent.

Here too, I have included the ijara area within the khas area,as almost the whole ofthe ijara is held khas,
or will be within two years. 7 7

These realizable totals may becompared with the actual collections of rent(exclusive of cesses )
within the last five years :- -

DIVISIOH 8 1893 94 1895 96 1897 98‘I

l‘~J

1—I-8‘MD

1-)-JLH

I

-I5

1--I§
Q3
 l

Actual in area held by raiyats l,64,l2l l,08,2l6 l,06,867 94,706 l,53,Ql92
Central 233,879 2,49,514 230,088. 2,419,162 2,73,743
Southern 64,269 2,04,762 1,88,024 1,66,369 i,95,125.
T°‘“‘ l‘“‘P°“

The Government revenue was at the beginning of the settlement 29 per cent. of the gross rental as
understood by the Raj, and 25 per cent. of the gross rental as ascertained by the Settlement Depart-
ment, and it is now 22per cent. of the g1'oss rental as fixed during the settlement. Two observations
require to be made on this point. One is that it was discovered at attestation,_1':Bpecially in the
Chauddagrain and Tishna parganas, that there were many rents recorded in the landlords papers
which had in fact no existence. Such fictitious rents should have been deducted from the total rental
alleged to exist before the settlement. Another remark is that in the case oftalukdars the new rental will
not have full effect for atleast two years in the majority of cases, and in some cases , for 6 or 7 years,
or even longer periods. Hence the gross rental recorded is in excess ofwhat may be collected during
these periods. - p .

202. Throughout the present settlement , there has been occasionally a confusion of ideas as to the
Gross Assets meaning of the phrase "gross assets." It means the annual renting value of the

estate, that is, the amoimt which the proprietor would receive if every occupier
paid his rent direct to the proprietor . On the one hand ,_ in gross assets are not included cesses
received fiom raiyats and tenure holders. At the same time cesses should,not be added to Govermnent
revenue when the proportion of Government revenue to gross assets has to be calculated. On the
other hand , the phrase does obviously not mean the same as gross rental ; for the whole estate is not
held direct , and the intermediate holders do not hand over the whole of their receipts from their
raiyats, while some holders pay nothing at all to the proprietor. Furthermore , it is not the same as gross
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income, because under this head the Raj include the whole of their income under cesses and their
income fi'om miscellaneous sources, such as bazaars, ferries and fisheries. And gross assets in the
case of land held by tenure-holders include both the actual rent-roll of their raiyats and the assumed
rent - roll of lands held in their own possession.

203. The final figures ofthis settlement furnish the following comparasicn:-

Assets Before the settlement Afier the settlement

1 A  3
Actual in area held by raiyats 8,63,B3 9,23,248

Assumed assets in cultivated area held-

by tenure-holders_in their own possession. 49,067 49,067

Gross assets of the estate p 9,1l300 9,72,3l5

204. The Government revenue paid for this area is , after proportionate deduction for areas not sur-
veyed, including the Sylhet portion ofthe estate, approximately Rs. 1,48,157. Hence the Government
revenue is 15 percent. ofthe gross assets ofthe estate within Tippera and Noakhali. It formerly was 16
percent. In case No.539 of 1897, I declared fiom the meterials then before me that the percentage was
12 percent . on the then existing assets. in the Manager's letter No. 108 , dated the 9th April 1895, to
the callectar at Tippera, it was stated that the Raj paid Rs. 2,10,000 out of an average income of Rs.
5,50,000. In both these amounts the cesses had been included. In another communication the Man-
ager stated that the gross assets might be estimated at 8 lakhs, and that the Raj paid 25 percent. as
Government revenue. Under Govermnent revenue the Manager had included cesses . And this
allegation that the Raj paid 25 per cent. of the assets as Government revenue has been repeated in
other communications. It is necessary that this matter should be made quit clear, because it was
alleged in connection with the settlement oftalukdars that a settlement at less than 25 percent. oftheir
assets was one in which the Raj would receive less than the share of the Govermnent revenue which
the Raj had to pay. I have pointed out in the chapter on the settlement of Rents that settements were
made ori the talukdars‘ assets ; not on their income; and the same principle should be kept in view
when comparing the Government revenue with the assets of the estate. 1

205. At attestation the cesses were entered in the working khatian, but no cesses were entered in the
cesses final Collectorate khatian in cases in which a fair rent had been fixed. Hence the cesses

reali zable by the Raj can now be only estimated on the basis of the realizable rent. I
give , however, the actual realizations for the last five years under the head of cesses:-

1893-94 1894-95 1895-96 1896-97 1897-98

v—n

 

Ch

Realized cesses in rupees 22,804 32,081 28,667 26,691 35,447

The amount of cesses payable by the Raj is made up as follows :-
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Works Cess Cess

1 3 4

Rs a pEm. I P‘ “P.-

F5

' 

Chakla Roshnabad i 46,878 10 0 ' 1,148 5 6

Dharma Narayan Taluk 20 10 6 . 0 12 9

Mauza Chandsri Wagaira 70 12 6 - 1 l5 6

Mauza Mirpur Wagaira 13 10 6 ' 0 6 3

Mauza Folgoonkara ' 12 7 6 0 9 '9

Police Bazapti Mahal Mu- 7 60 1126

dafat Pachu Hazari Mauza

Chhotara warm
Municipal

7 limits.

Total 4100390 1,153 143 4s, 157 7'3
As the average collection for the five years given above is Rs. 29,138, it is clear that the Raj is able to
realize from its tenants slightly more than half the demand against the Raj, or, in other words that the
net payments by the Raj on account of cesses average nearly Rs. 20,000. On the conclusion of the
settlement proceedings, a revaluation will be made on the ofbasis the record-of rights for the ptupose
of the assessment of cesses.

206. The estate has a few items of income in addition to rental and cesses. Bazaars and ferries have
been mentioned in Part I, Chapter I ; in the Year 1897-98 under these heads the income was Rs.7,350-

Misccnaneous ,Rcvcnue 12-3 and Rs.41 9, respectively. Again there is in the Northem Division
4 ' a regular feudal agreement with twenty- four setsof kaibartlas to

supply fish in certain quantities at certain seasons, and also for the use of the royal family when
required, in return for the right offishing in certain rivers (ialkar). The rivers are the Titas, Buri, _Bij oy,
Hawra Haindara, Baliyajhuri, Maijganga, Dighaliya, Jazi and salda. An example ofthe amount to be
given is as follows:- "On the occasion ofthe Sripanchami, kai, 1 bhar ofone maund, in default 1:0 pay
its value Rs. 10, magw; one bhar ofone maund, in default to pay its value Rs. 10. On the occasion ofthe
Uttarayan, sail, one bhar at one maund, in default to pay its value Rs. 10. Total ‘three bhars =Rs.30".
The total for all the agreements come to 50 bhars or the value ofRs. 500. There was a curious case No.
453 of 1895, in which the Raj applied for a settlement of rent according to a kabuliyat given by the
fishermen ofvillage Char Narayanpur. The agreement was ifthey did not supply boats at certain fixed
rates their lands might be measured by a smaller measuring rod and the assessment accordingly
increased. The Raj witnesses, however, could not prove satisfactorily that the fishermen had refused
to ply boats and the fishermen gave their assurance that they would continue to ply their boats at
rates which the Raja himself might fix. Besides the ;'alkar' agreements, there are in the Northern
Division fourteen settlements for what are called maimakals, that is, the right to fish in certain bils.
There are threerin Bidyakut, two in Chander Char,one in Mahalla,five in Manipur, one in Kuti and one
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in Beangaj. The annual value of this easement varies from Re. I to Rs. 280. The total under this head
comes to Rs. 561. In the Southern Division,the Uttarayan demand was transformed into a cash Abwab
(see Abwab in Chapter IV ofpart I. The Raj own the important and valuable bazaar ofFeni, which is,
however outside the estate. The income under bankar for the export offorest produce fi'om HillTippera
is cre.dited to the Hill State (see Transit duties in Chapter VI of Part I ). Another small easement for
which rent is taken is Khunrgari, the right to make boats fast at a certain landing place.

207. It is proposed to examine first in some detail the pressure of rent on the land as it existed before the
settlement. The pargana areas are useless for the pmpose of comparison on account of their want of

Rates of rent previous to the settlement. tlt£;E?gnEi;ye’e$g:e?;:rl§fi:am:2t‘ge;: ctilaifgagtllzf

but one village. Hence advantage is taken ofthe circles or blocks into which the estate was divided for
the purpose ofsettlement ; they are 75 in number, and have an average area of7 square miles. The rent
rate per acre for settled and occupancy-raiyats has been extracted for each of these circles, and the
rent rates thus found have been divided into six classes. It must be understood that the rent rates here
given are not those according to which the raiyats were supposed to be holding ; but the incidence as
found by dividing the rent actually paid by the area actually found on cadastral measurement to be
held. Also it must not be overlooked that the incidence is an all- round rate ; it is for the whole area, not
for the cultivated area only. The results are given below :-

class. All round rate per acre ofwhole holding Percentage of area held at each rate
previous to the settlement. I to the total area

Rs. a. p. Rs. a. a.

I l I0 0 to 2 0 _ I 3

ll 2 0 0 to 2 8 0 19

I11 2 80"to 300 I 16

IV 3 0 0 to 3 8 0 32

V 3 8 0 to 4 0 0 . 21

V1 4 0 0 and upwards. 9 p

Thus by _far the greater part of the estate was discovered to be paying from Rs.2 to Rs.4 per acre ; and
nearly one - third ofit was paying from Rs. 3 to Rs. 3-8 per acre. Circle average rates varied from Rs.1-
10-1 1 to Rs. 4-5 per acre. The lowest assessed area was the part in the extreme jungly north-east part
of the Tippera district. This is included within the Trans Titas part of Brahmanbaria thana. The most
highly assessed areas are (Northern Division) the tract of country extending southwards from
Chhagalnaya, the head - quarters ofthe thana ofthat name, to The Feni river (Dakshin Sikh pargana).
The first named tract is yearly covered with the silt ofthr Titas river : it is mainly held under talukdars
and rent- free holders, who fi'equently take Rs. 2 and more for a "kani of0.30 acre, that is , at the rate of
Rs. 6-5 and upwards per acre. The last named tract in the Southern Division is chiefly held tmder direct
management, through there are many rent-free holders. The rents have been raised by successive
farmers by whom the tract was held in the past. Nearly all the arable area is twice cropped, and the hill
streams afford opportunities for extensive irragation. On the other hand, no single circle rate in the
Central Division, exceedds Rs. 4 an acre. More than halfofclass V, the second highest class, is within
the Northem Division, and covers the central portion of the Northern Division, and the north-
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western corner ofthe Northern Division which is encircled by the Titas river. The highest circle rate of
the Central Division is in this ciass V, and is found within the following four tracts; (1) on the banks of
the Gtunuti river at the foot ofthe Mainamati hills; (2) in the portion immediately west ofComilla; (3) to
the south of Jorekaran; and (4)in the extreme south east corner of Tippera district, adjoining the
Noakhali boundary. In the Southern Division, the tracts appertaining to this class V are conterminious
with those already mentioned in class VI, northwards to Amzader Hat from Chhagalnaya, and west
wards along the north bank of the Feni river. Hence it may be affirmed as a generalization that the
Northern Division was the most highly assessed part ofthe estate, a result to be ascribed chiefly to the
existence of middlemen whose tenures have the virtue ofcontinuity. Next comes the Southem Division,
and last the Central Division , in which the greater part ofthe area was held either from Rs. 2 to Rs. 2-
8 per acre, or from Rs. 3 to RS. 3-8 per acre. The incidence per cultivated acre has been shown in Part
I, Chapter IV: the above statistics refer to all-round rates. On one occasion it was understood by the
board ofRevenue that a rate ofRs. 3-8-2 for a certain area attested was for the whole holding; and the
remark was made "that this was not low for a Bengal district." I pointed out that this was the incidence
per cultivated acre. andthat the all round rate per acre for the same area was Rs. 2-14-10. For the
whole estate, the all- round rates per acre on the holdings of settled and occupancy raiyats were-

Rs. a. p. . t Rs. a. p.

Tippera 3 5 1 NorthernDivision 3 5 4

Noakhali Central Ditto 3 4 10

. Southern Ditto 3 10 4

and for the whole estate Rs. 3-6-10. I p

208. These all round rates may be compared with the rates found in portions ofother districts. From
the 1 896, 1897and 1898 reports ofMr.Stevenson-Moore, the following rates ofwhole holdings per acre
for settled and occupancy-raiyats are obtained in the case ofNorth Bihar district:-

4:-I:-to--I:-=..o-|=~c.><.oE; """p"=’:‘-*’E"".E-".5-‘F D-I5-UJ¢'\l*~Jt5.bJ¢\LIJ'U

Saran ‘

Muzatfarpur

Champaran I

Gaya(Tikari estate)

And in Bakarganj district the rates for settled
-and occupancy raiyats on whole holdings per
acre were found by Babu Pyari Mohon Basu to be 3 - 2 1

~ 3 6 11
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209. The preceding paragraph has dealt in acres, whereby comparision is possible between different
Rates of rem according to ma‘ standards. parts of the estate and with other districts. In local

notation the rate per kani varies as follows. It must be
remembered thatthe kani of the Northem Division is three- quarters of the kani at the Central and
Southern Divisions; and that only broad generalizations are attemped. The detailed rate for each
village may be found in the village notes and in the case - records of the villages concerened.

The low rates are found in the hilly tracts in the Bamutiya and adjoining parganas, and in Dharampur
and its adjoining parganas, - 4 annas to 10 annas per kani. Ordinary rice land in the centre ofpargana
Numagar varies fi'om Re. 1 to Re. 1-8. The better class lands in which jute can be produced as well as
rise go up from Re. 1-10 to Rs. 2 per kani. In the Central Division the khas raiyats pay from Re. I -8 to
Rs. 2-8 for ordinary rice land; the small tenure- holders, however, rack - rent as far as they can,and
extract from their tenants as much as Rs. 5 for land for which a khas raiyat would pay Rs 2-4. Again,
in the Southern Division, the ordinary rates for ordinary rice lands are Re. l-8 to Rs. 4 a kani. Here the
under -raiyats are forced to pay competition rates up to Rs. 7 a kani. Throughout the entire khas area
the rents are ltunp rents, and the same rates are practically imposed upon all classes of land. Within
certain parts ofthe taluki area, the homestead and arable lands are separately assessed at acknowledged
rates. Homesteads generally work out to about Rs. 2 per kani, but of course supply and demand are
determining factors. I

210. The same calculations as to circle rates were made with reference to the assessment of lands after
the settlement, as was done for the ascertained assessment previous to the settlement. The results are
shown in a similar statement:

Class. L All -round rateper acre ofwhole holding Percentage ofareaheld at
aflerthesettlement eachratetothewhole area.

. Rs.
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Out ofthe75 blocks or circles for which these statistics were fiamed ,44 circles,ir1cluding the whole of
the Northern Division , remained unchanged in their rate ,and 31 cirles had an increase in each oftheir
rates. The incidence of rent both before and after the settlement is graphically represented in the
coloured maps which accompany this report.

21l.The value of occupancy- rights has increased very considerably . From different sotuces I have
obtained data on the subject. At attestation a record was kept of such transfers of occupancy-rights

value of Occupmcwights as came to notice. The records of the proceedings in connection with
land acquisition for the Assam-Bengal Railway furnish some details,and

the figures of eight registration offices have been analysed.From these entirely different sources a
surprising agreement has been obtained in the case ofChhagalnaya and Chauddgram thanas. Outside
the estate in Tippera district, land is much dearer in Gangamandal estate;while in Noakhali district land
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is cheaper in the adjoining estates ofMaharaja Durga Charan Law contained within the Feni thana. It
also appears that throughout the district ofTippera land was acquired fairly cheaply by Government
for the Railway Company . In the accompaning statement,the land in the immediate vicinity ofComilla
m11st of course be excepted. In that quarter there in an increasing demand for land ; and within this
year 1899 the occupancy rights of agricultural lands within Comilla have been sold from Rs.500 an
acre:-

‘ Vaiule ofoccupancy rights in rupees per acre.
(I Acre= 2"/zfippera kanis)

Thana Division Estate Division. Settlement Railway land Sub-Registry
0fl’1cer‘s acquistion offices.

enquiries. office.
—— ‘

District Tippera "
l. Brahmanbari (Hills) Northem Division 42.1 ‘ 20.0

P (Hills)
2. Ditto (plains) Sarial Estate 75.8
3. Nabinagar Northern Division 73.0 81.4

(plains) 0
4. Kasba (North)Ditto 59.9 35.0 782
5. Ditto (South) GangramandalEstate 61.4 .

(East)
6. Muradnagar Ditto Ditto (west) 102.4
7. Kotwali CentralDivision (North) 71.8 61.5 65.0
8. Chauddagrarn Ditto Ditto(South 43.7 43.8
9. Laksham Homnabad Estate 45.8
District Noakhali.
10.Chhaga1naya Southern Division 65.0 66.2
l 1. Feni Du@ChamLawEstate 38.0 28.7
12. Sandwip and Hathiya Govermnent Estates 32.0

212. These figures may be compared with those which have appeared in the Settlement Reports of
North Bihar. For Muzaffarpur and Darbhanga the transfer price is Rs.50 to
Rs.60 per acre; while in the North ofChamparan an average ofRs. 17 has been found , and in Saran an
average ofover Rs. 100. '

213.The proprietary right is that right which is vested in all the rent receivers . This proprietary right
_ _ was calculated by the Land Acquisition Otficer, Babu Rasik Lal

Wu‘ °f the P"°P"““"5" "3"" Sen, according to a sliding scale which I have converted as
follows.:-
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I.a-nd of whihc the rent per acre is May be worth for the proprietary right the following
number of years purchhase of the annual value.

In I 1 * -I 1|‘!-I

Northern Division Central Division
_ I’
 M D _ i 7,7‘.

Rs. a Rs. a. I '

20 3 20‘up to 3 12
3 12 18 6 4 16 18

Above 6 4 12 14
' i 

The value of the taluki right in taluks held at a veriable rent varies of course very much: there are so
many determining factors. But in vague terms it is stated by the people themselves to be 14 to 18 years‘
purchase. During the Land Acquisition proceedings the following formula was employed for calculat-
ing this taluki right after the total sum to be paid for the proprietory interest had been determined:-

Value of talukdars‘ interest Rental paid by raiyats less collection expenses, less rent paid to zamindar
value of §lukdars' interest . Rental paid by raiyats less collection expenses, less rent paid to zamindar.

This ,it is to be noted ,applies only if an abatement for Govermnent revenue is allowed. If no
abatement is allowed, then the proportion is as follows:- A

Value of talukdars‘ interest Rental received from raiyats less collection expenses, less rent paid to the zamindar.
Value of zamindars' interest Rent paid to the Zamindar.

Previous to the present settlement the value of the ordinary talukdar's interest was about three-
fourths of the gross proprietary interest. In the Civil Courts, however, there has been a tendency to
consider the talukdar's interest and the zamindar's interets as each about one half of the whole propri-
etary interest. As for taluks held at fixed rent the shares in such cases were nine-tenths of the
proiprietary interest for the talukdar and one-tenth for the zamindar.

214. There is much in the fiscal history ofEastem Bengal which is the reverse ofthe history of Ireland.
Here prices and rents have steadly risen, there they have steadily falen ; e.g. , in Munster, prices have
fallen by 10 and 14 per cent, rents by 30 and 50 per cent . The landlord's interest is now"l4 , 15 and 17
years ofthe ammal value in Ireland; in Eastem Bengal one ought to expect at the least 18 to 20 years
purchase.
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CHAPTER II.

FINANCE AND FINANCIAL RESULTS. .

215. When the operations were commenced in 1892, it was hoped by the Director ofLand Records that
_ the survey and settlement would be completed within the three years I892 to I 895,and

Estlmatcs‘ that the cost would be only Rs. 1,77,920. The actual cost has been Rs.5,28,002 up to
the end of J1me 1899 ;and the settlement has taken slightly over seven years. Intervening estimates
were made by the Director in June 1893 for Rs.3,20,236 ; in October 1893 for Rs.2,81,243; and in
September 1895 for Rs. 4,50,000. In submitting my apportionment report in August 1896 , I estimate
Rs.4,4l ,4 l 7; and the Director,in forwarding the report , made an estimate ofthe total cost, which works
out to Rs, 4,50,000. In submitting the budget estimate for 1899 -1900 , the Director estimated the total
cost at Rs.5,91,435. It has been fotmd possible to complete the operations within this amout. The
budget for 1897 -1898 was Rs,73,860 , but only Rs.58,883 was spent; for 1898-1899 Rs. 92,512,, but only
Rs,80,478 was spent. I mention a few ofthe remarks which were made fi'om time to time regarding the
in crease in the cost as orginally estimated. It had been recorded in the Government letter No. 136T.-
R, dated the 12th May 1892, that unforseen difficulties might present themselves, and that the cost
could not be accurately gauged. In Jtme 1893 , Mr. Macpherson showed that the cost depended upon
the extent to which applications for fair might be 431,‘ annas per acre; but it might be twice as great,or
even greter, ifthe parties did not settle their disputes amicably. Then in November 1 895, by which the
estimates had been raised to 4 ‘/4 .lal<hs ,t he Board wrote that the Manager admitted that the Maharaja
had no just cause of complaint at the increae in cost.

216. In the case of the settlement of private estates, it is the rule that the estate should deposit
sufficient funds to carry the operations to a close. By April 1897 the Raj had
advanced in different sums a total ofRs 1,8S,000. The amount transferred from the

compensation due to then Raj for lands acquired by the Assam-Bengal Railway was Rs. 46,164-0-6.
Under Govermnent order No. 2065 L.R. dated the 17th April 1894 , the principle of this transference
was approved. Now the gross expenditure by April 1897 was above 3‘/2 lakhs. The account at the
credit of the Chakla Roshnabad Settlement Fund had therefore been considerably overdrawn, ,he
overdrawings being simply advances by Govermnent. The late Maharaja had been infonned in
Govermnent order no. 136 T.-R., dated the 12th May 1892 , that after deposit had been made‘ up to a
lakh, he should apply to Govermnent from time to time for advances to carry out the work. This
direction was repeated in Govermnent order No .953 T-R, dated the 5th September 1893 , to the effect
that a loan to bear interest at 4'/ 2 per cent. should be applied for of such amount as was desired or
considered necessary; and that such security as might be necessary would be required . Up till the
end of 1894 the deposits were sufficient. The Coinnnissioner ofChittagong then requested the Raja to
deposit more or aply for a loan. The Collector then pointed out that Rs. 40,000 might be paid in on
account.But in April 1895 the Managerremonstrated against paying any more ,and requested an
ad advance up to a lakh without the necessary of giving security by the mortage of the
zamindaris(No.l08, dated 9th April 1895) . In November 1895 the Board submitted the papers
accompanying the Manager's litter to Government, with the remark on this point that the order of 1892
disposed ofthe matter, and that it was for Govermnent order, No. 5628, dated the 17th December 1895,
directed that, in order to enablethe Maharaja to meet the cost, ,Govermnent would be prepared to
advance whatever funds,we required in reason, without calling upon him to mortage any portion of
his estate as security, with interest at.4‘/2 per cent. It was understood by the Board that this
superseded the orders of 1892 and 1893, and that no formal application would be required , and they
passed by, within comment,a report ofmine dated a year later, No. 215, dated the 26th November 1896,
in which my intention was to show that nothing was being done by the Raj authorities. I stated that
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no advances on definite terms had been given, nor was I aware that any such had been applied for.
The excess expenditure had been treated in the office of the Accountant-General as advances
recoverable,but no interest had been charged upon the outgoings in excess of the deposits. As far
back a s December 1893, Govermnent, in the Financial Department, had set aside Rs. 25,000 as the first
part of a propsed loan ofRs. l,25,000 to the Raj;but this was never applied for. Then in January 1894
Govermnent were aware that no application for this loan of 1‘! 4 lakhs had been made;but that
enquiry had been made regarding the interest to be charged. In the Manager's letter ofApril 1895 , the
reason of the failure to make this application was stated to be repugnance to the idea of mortgaging
the zamindari. So Government in July I897 began to enquire as to this expenditure in excess of
deposits, and how fiiture expenditure was to be met. It was snown that the overdrawings had simply
been made from cash balances at the reasury. The interest on the past overdrawings was fust settled
in communication with the Accotmtant-General,and the amount up to 3 1 st March 1897 was put down
at Rs. 8,826-1-l 1. Next it was settled that the Government would advance a sufficient amount to
complete the proceedings. But the questions were put by Govermnent ,why the Raj could deposit no
more, and why the irregular practice had arisen of paying in excess of deposits. These orders and
enquiries appear in Government order No. 155 T.R. dated the 7th June 1898. Before replying to Govern-
ment ,the Board asked the Raja, in their No.21 0A., Dated the 16th June 189 8, through the connnissioner
ofChittaong, to take a formal loan oftwo lakhs, or to deposit that amount. They reply to the enquiries
ofGovermnent are contained in the Board's No.634A , dated the 6th July l 898 , in which it is explained
,as noted above, that the Board had understood that the order of 1895 superseded the order of 1893
. In that letter of the Board ot was stated that their interpretation of Govermnent orders had governed
all the proposals of the Settlement Officer, of the Director of Land Records,and of the Board. In this
connection I record that I wa well aware that the Raj was not doing why it had been asked to do
namely to apply for advances. Hence my report ofn December I 896 ,and my proposal in January 1898
to the Director that the past overdrawings should be calculated as specific loans(Director's No 49
T.S., dated the 29th January 1898) .The Manager, in his no .219 C.R. ,dated the l9th July 1898, agreed
tmder protest to take a loan of two lakhs. The Govemement ofBengal then communicatedthe facts in
Government order No.57l T.R., dated the 3rd October 1898, to the Government of India ,and after a
reappropriation had been diirected in Government of India, Finance and Commerce Department's
No.4840A., dated the 5th November 41898 ,the Bengal Govemment sanctioned the loan in its No.3960,
dated the 27th December 1898. The letter ofOctober I898 explains the history ofthe financing ofthe
settlement ,and how the two lakhs are made up.Rupeess 1,391,386, previously expended by Govem-
ment in excess of deposits to carry on the settlement and entered under advances recoverable, were
to be treated as a loan. This amount has now ben entered as a deposit to the credit of the Raja. The
balance ofRs. 60,614 was to be also lent and credited to the deposit account.The orders of Govem-
ment were communicated to the Manager towards the end ofJanuary 1399; but it was not till the very
last day ofthe financial year that the bond was properly prepared and executed and the transfer made
in the Treasury. The Manager had asked for instalments ofRs. 13,000 in repayment, by Rs. 40,000 was
required to be paid in half-yearly instalments. The Board subsequently in No .328A., dated the 12th
June 1899 , directed that no cash repayments were at present required.

217. In the above account I have kept in view that the deposit account is a matter purely between the
Amounts to be set off against total expenditure. Raja and Government‘ The Raja ovel-drew his

r account,and he has been asked to convert his amor-
phous overdrawings into a tangible loan. The amounts which will be set offagainst the total expendi-
ture should not be confused or amalgamated with deposits.They come under three heads,-(a)Traverse
survey, (b) Court-fees and(c)Miscellaneous deposits. The fust item was calculated according to prec-
edent at Rs.25 a square mile on an area of 559.15 square miles. The amount of Rs. 13,978-12 was
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sanctioned in Government of India order No.*i‘r’m. dated the 9th April 1896. There was much
correspondence resulting from the manager's request that the Government share should be 25 per
cent. ofthe total cost; but the matter was decided in No. 5628L.R., dated The 17th December 1895, and
the question was not permitted to re-opened. Under the general rule, receipts from process and court-
fees are to be deducted from the total costs. The amount has been much underestimated. The amount
was first estimated at Rs. 5,000: later, in Government order No. 57 lT.- R., dated the 3rd October 1898 ,
at Rs. 17,000; but the aotuals up to the end of June 1899 amounted to Rs. 37,865-1-0, made up as
follows:-

D Rs. a.

1393 129 7 4
1394 260 10
rsss 3,071 s
tsse I 4,221 5
1897 13,933 14
I893 11,463 13 '

1899 4,779 8

Miscellaneous receipts have been made up ofconfiscated deposit of fees for amins Rs.830-1 1-0, sale-
proceeds or forms Rs.44-12-9 , sale -proceeds of Trading cloth Rs. 75-6-6 , sale-proceeds ofold stores
Rs. 323-3-6, fees for copying and comparing deposited in cash Rs. 680-1 1-8 and other items ofreceipts
Rs, 1,131-7'-6 ; in all Rs, 3,086-4-1 1. The total ofthe above set-offs,Rs. 54,930-1-1 1, has to be deducted
from the gross cost of the operations. ~ I I

Gross expenditure 218. The total expenditure form the beginning to the end of June 1899 was-

Survey r Rs.

Traverse Z1829

Boundary pillars 21,230

Field survey 75,379

Record-writing 1,07,136

Total 226,574
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Settlement Rs.

Attestation 130,999

Settlement of fair rents » 95,161

Other case work 16,607

Publication 9,966

Copying 21,521

Statistics 14,500

Recovery 12,674

Total ....... .. 3 ,0 I ,428

2 19.The incidence ofgross expenditure,according to different units, is- '

Per 100 field numbers per acre Per square mile.

Rs.

Survey 4 armas 10'f6 atmas 409

Settlement 5‘/3 annas 1332', annas S45

The gross cost of the survey and settlement proceedings is thus slightly under Re.1 annas 8 per acre,
and net cost nearly Re.l annas 6 per acre. The cost of computation and the cost of collectiin are
included against recovery, and their total was 6 per cent. of the amount realized.

220.The accounts ofthe settlement camiot be closed for some time after I have left. To prevent future
I misapprehension, I record here exactly how the net

amount due to or fi'om the Raj will have to be calculated.
At present the Accountant-General has entered to the credit of the Raj account items which are more
properly-set-offs against the whole settlement.

Adjustment of accounts with the Raj.

E is the gross expenditure, inclusive of -

(a) Cost of forms and stationery.

(b) Share ofthe Director's office.

(c) Cost ofbadar work in the Survey office.

S is the set-offs, including-

(a) Cost of Traverse Survey .

(b) Court and process-fees.

(c) Miscellaneous credits-
\

(1) Amin's feess
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(2) Sale-proceeds of old stock etc.

E - S is the apportionable amount of all landholders and occupiers.

G is the amount payable by Govermnent on account of lands for public ptuposes.

E -S- G is the amotmt due fron the Raj and its t nants, including tenure-holders and raiyats.

R is the amount of which may ultimately be recovered in cash from the tenants.

E - S -G - R is the amount due from the Raj.

L is the amount of the past overdrawings and the present loan.

I is the interest on L.

D is the amount deposited in cash.

C is the railway compensation. '

The adjustment depends upon whether

(D+C+L) or (E-S-G-R+L+I).

Ifthe former is the greater, Government will pay the difference to the Raj; and ifthe latter is the greater,
the Raj will pay the difference to the Govermnent. 1

Of the alove items, S,G,D, and C are known with tolerable accuracy; but E,R and I can still only be
estimated.
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CHAPTER III.

CONCLUDINGREMARKS.

221. Throughout this report will be found instances in which in the fiiture the administration might be
imprved. The cardinal defect has been the want ofgood survey

. papers and maps. The ijara system can boast of no virtue
except facility of collection ; yet the Raj has had in the past to sue for the ijara rents and to be content
tlo receive them in instalements. The whole system of taluki assessment has been without system,
based was it ws no kabuliyats to which efect was never given. Thejala mahals were base on a fiction.
Taluks have been assessed at too high amount by Courts with the result that the rents had to be
subsequently amicably reduced. Alleged rent-free lands were declared by Courts to be mal lands,but
they were never assessed. Taluks were bought in when auctioned for arrears ofrent,and re-settlements
were not made ,but money was wasted in attempting to hold them direct in the face of the opposition
ofex-talukdars and ijmali talukdars. No satisfactory audit was made oftahsil accotmts, and tahsildars,
when found out in embezzlement,have been too easily let off. Not sufiicient devolution ofpower was
given to a manager in connection with rents, In the following instances a manager should have the
power to deal with the case direct . A man pays regularly Re. 1-4: it is accepted,but no rent receipt is
given. In the landlord's papers Rs 2-8 is entered; andthe nominal arrears go no piling up. A manager
should have the power of strike off the fictitious arrears if he fmds that arrears are fictitious .
Regarding arrears before the settlement record was prepared, some steps should be taken tro distribute
them in the standard from-

Defects and abuses and their remedies.

(1)admitted and payable;

(2)admitted and not payable;

(3)disputed , but landlord in the right;

(4)disputed and landlord likely to lose in the Civil Court .

The Raj has been negligent in the matter ofj ots sold up for arrears. The old holder simply remains as
an occupant without payment, and in due course manufactures some false rent- lice title. Or, if he
gives up possession, the neighbours all take pieces out of it until the for disappears. A fresh settle-
ment with a new man or the old holder should be promptly made. Sometimes it is not entered in the
talabbaki that the for has been sold up. As rent is not paid, fictitious arrears acctmiulate and give a
wrong impression. In Tishna pargana I found more than 300 of these lost ,fots.The ijaradars are to
blame i_n great measure, too, for confusion about the rents. Before an ijara expires, the ijaradar says to
a raiyat: "Pay me Rs. 2, and I shall alter your rent ofR s. 5 to Rs.3 in the rent-roll ; ifyou do not, I shall
make it Rs. 7." The tenant refuses to pay. The mahal thenreverts to the Raj. The tenant says his rent
is not Rs. 7, and pays nothing. This is "ozurijama. " Or the tenant pays the gratification asked for ;
then the ijaradar writes him down for Rs. 3 and the balance Rs. 2 against some mythical personage,say,
Karim Baksh. When the Raj obtains the mahal and proceeds to collect, no one admits this Rs. 2 rent:
no one has ever heard of Karim Baksh. This is the "bhuajama. "

In the Southern Division the interlocking of collection-registers is good, but the chief check which is
followed in Govermnent estates, namely, the comparison of the receipts in the raiyats‘ hands with the
cotmterfoils in the tahsil office, is altogether wanting. It is not enough to check the cash-book with the
counterfoils. The centralization of zamindari administration at Agartala could not have been a good
plan. A change was made for the better by the subdivision in 1890 into the three present division. But
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there is still room for more decentralization of supervision. It should not be made quite easy for a
tahsildar to go on for years embezzling, then to destroy his cash-book, to pass the limit ofhis security,
if any is given at all, and to have his security never checked. The local management at tahsils should
be made to use the maps which have been prepared and of which the Raj is taking copies from the
Survey Office. The only sound way ofmaking resettlements is to see the land or its tracing on the map.
The tahsildars, if left to themselves, would prefer to examine the khasra without using the map at all.It
is hoped that with the help ofa fairly reliable set of records, the Raja may cause the administration of
the zamindari to be better than it has been in the past, and not permit his resources to be squandered,
and his tenants to be oppressed.

222. It is a pity that so little is returned to the tenants in the shape ofpermanent improvements. There
is still much scope for the exercise ofthe qualities that appertain to a good lar1dlord.There are openings
for beneficent expenditure in the extension of dispensaries, in the furtherance of primary education,
and in the improvement of the water-supply by the re-excavation of tanks. The office buildings at
Mogra, Feni and Comilla should be kept in a state worthy of the position of their owner,and proper
protection for records might be made at all collecting centres. As in all well managed estates, a fixed
proportion of the income should be set aside yearly for improvements and repairs. As long, however,
as the income from the zamindari is looked upon as a bank aceotmt, in connection with which a blank
cheque book is given to the Agartala officials to draw on at will , there is no hope of the estateever
receiving its fair share of repairs and improvements. In such a case, instead ofbeing a modes to other
landlords in East Bengal,there is every chance of the estate exhibiting the worst features of absentee
landlordism.

223. There seems to be want of uniformity in the Civil Courts about giving remissions on account of
V. . . . . lands which have fallen in the Railway. AMunsif can find from theiews of crvrl and Crtmrnal _ _ _ _cums mac the scmemem khatian the present net area and compare it with the previous guzasta

area. In the Northem Divisions our maps were prepared before the
acquisition of land for the Railway,and show thefields now covered by the Railway embankment, and
the two boundaries ofthe Railway. In the other divisions the mapping was, as a rule, subsequent to the
demarcation ofthe Railway boundaries. In case No. 5 10 of I 897 before the third MunsifofBrahmanbaria,
the defendants admission as to the net rent was accepted. In case No. 1459 of 1897 in the Cotut ofthe
second Mtmsif of Brahmanbaria, though the Khatians were examined, yet no remission was granted,
and a decree was given at the old rent, the reason being that there was nothing on the record to snow
the amount ofreduction ofrent. Then, again, in connection with guznsta rents there are some discrepant
decisions. In rent suit No. 282 of 1898, before the Sadat MunisfofComilla,the Munsifsaid that it was
no doubt necessary in the-settlement proceedings to find out the guzasrtr jama for the purpose of
settling fair and equitable rents,_ but the Settlement Officer's decision on the amount of the guznsra
fama was not conclusive in a case for recovery of tent at the guzasta rate. He further said that he could
discern no clear finding as to the guzastajama in the judgment ofthe Settlement Officer. The fmding
was, however, as a matter of fact, included in the general fmding on excess area. I may remark that in
the majority of eases there is a separate issue as to guzasta rent. In that particular case the tenant's
admission as to the former rent was accepted by the Munsif. The Subordinate Judge, who heard an
appeal against this case (rent appeal No. 414 of 1898 ), said that, whether the decision was taken in the
light of a decree under section 107 or as an undisputed entry under section - 109, the guzastajama in
the record-of-rights should have been accepted in the absence of any evidence on the side of
defendants. Even he, however, guarded his conclusion by saying that he came to it "not without some
degree ofhesitation.“ There was another case at Feni, No. 340 of 1898. In that ease a certified copy of
the judicial decision under section 104 was filed. The village had recently come out of farm, and the
plaintiff had no other evidence. The defendants had no evidence as to their rent and no rent receipts.
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The Munsifworte that he could not take the Revenue Officer's decision as to guzasra rent as binding
on his Coiut. Now in this case there had been a separate issue as to guzasta rent, and this had been
judicially decided. I contrast the attitude adopted by some of the Civil Courts in these districts with
that ofthe MunsifofBhola, in Bakargiuige district, within those jurisdiction is Dakshin Shalibazpur,
as indicated in his remarks, which are here quoted:- .

-u

Tliat the record has to a great extent contributed to the speedy disposal of rent suits must be confessed. hi cases in
which there is no such record, to be utilised,wc are now required to wadethrough an interminable mass of collection
papers in order to determine the rents." --( Report of the Survey and Settlement of the Dakshin Shahbazpur Estates
by Babu Pyari Mohan Basu, paragraph 200, Calcutta, I896.)

<

The magisterial staffat Comilla and Feni, have acknowledged that the existence ofa settlement record
has been of considerable assistance, and there has been a marked decrease in criminal complaints,
especially at Comilla, within the thanas to which the record refers. At Bralmiaiibaria, on the contrary,
neither the Subdivisional Officers nor the people seemed to show the slightest cognizance of the
existence ofthe record.

224. Nothing has yet been done to arrange for the maintenance of the records. The Raj are making
Maintenance of the mom copies fi'om the copies given to them for the use oftheir tahsil cutcherries;

and in these drafts they might keep all changes up to date for their own
information. If the copy of the map is kept in use, it is sufficient to keep _ir1 a working jamabandi the
numbers of plots opposite each tenant's name. At present there is no separate iamabandi. The
tenant's rent and area are simply recorded at the head of the talabbaki. I would suggest that the
present fi'om of talabbaki be retained, and that a working jamabandi be kept, showing the numbers of
the plots with their areas and gross area and rent.To my mind the important point is, in the absence of
any staff for maintenance, to have record with some antecedent probability, which can be taken as the
basis of an enquiry at any future date, either in a title suit or in a criminal complaint for trespass. And
the next chiefpoint is that the tahsil staffshould be made to use their copies and their maps, especially
the latter, on the occasion of re-settlements.

225. In the yearly reports mention was made of obstructiveness on the part of the tenantry. In three
_ sporadic instances they resorted to violence. As time went on, they

A-Mud“ "f if“ t°““"t5 fl"°“gh°“t gave _up their passive opposition; and after the recovery of costsof the procedings. , _was properly started, some who had previously done their best to
oppose the preparation of the record, were most desirous of obtaining the copies prepared for them.

226. In concluding this report an acknowledgement of my indebtedness is due to Mr. McHatton, the
' 1 Survey Officer. Ofmy prodessors, Babu Kali Sankar Sen, Rai Sarat ChandraAcknowledgements. .. . . . .Baiierji, Bahadur, and Mr. Borada Charan Mitra, _I am -not m a position to

speak. There have been altogether ten Revenue officers under me. The following Deputy and Sub-
Deputy Collectors bore the burnt ofthe work : Babus Bivesvar Bhattachaij ee, Moti Lal Roy, Jogendra
Kumar Bose, Surjya Kuniar Das and Armada Charan Guha. My acknowledgements are due to them for
much hard uninteresting work, which, nevertheless, had to be performed with patient forbearance and
unceasing attention. "Babu Charu Charan Chatterjee, Maulvi Fazlar Rahaman, Maulvi Aininul lslain
and Babu Sarat Chandra Mukherjee were engaged for shorter periods. Babu Kailash Chandra Biswas
was a kanungo in the beginning and was promoted to be Revenue Officer, and deserved his promotion.
The Recovery Officers, Babus Bipin Chandra Deb and Mohendra Lal Chowdury, have done well.

Amongst subordinate officers, Mono Mohuri Dutt has been head clerk and Accountant since 1895,
throughly efficient and reliable; Ananda Chandra Pal was a good Peshkar; and Jnan Chandra
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Chowdhury has managed well his share of the Head Ofiice work. Amongst head muharrirs, I wish to
thank especially Sarat Chandra Ghosal and Tara Prosanna Basu for their unselfish and accurate
supervision; and others worthy of mention are Umed Raja, Rasik Chandra Bhattacharjya and Srish
Chandra Guha. To all these and to many others too numerous to mention, my thanks are due for the
hard work they have done and the assistance they have rendered.

Six District Officers have been in Comilla since 1894, Messrs. Carlyle. Bell, Radice, Kennedy, Rankin
and Harris; and to each I am indebted for cordial help. To Mr. McMim1., the Manager ofthe estate, and
to the Raj Dewan, Babu Baikuntha Chandra Chakravarti, I have been very considerably indebted. And
the last, by no means my smallest, obligation" is to the Directors of the Department of Land Records
and agriculture, Mr. Macpherson and Mr. Lyon, to whose confidence and encouragement is due
whatever degree of success may have been obtained.
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TI-IE HON'BLE Ma. G. Tovrtsss

' No. 766A
From

R. W. Carlyle, Esq., C. I. E. .
Oflg/. Secretary to the Board ofRevenue, L. R _

To ' ~ -
THE SECRETARYTO TI-IE GOVERNMENT OFBENGAL REVENUEDEPARTMENT

Dated Calcutta, the 27th June 1900
Sir, _ _ _

In continuation ofthe Board's letter No. 70A. dated the 18th January 1900, forwarding a copy ofMr. J.
G. Cummings Final Report on the survey and Settlement of -the Chakla Roshnabad estate n the
districts ofTippera and Noakhali, I am directed to submit herewith, for the consideration and orders of
Government, a copy ofletter No. 1 IST. S., dated the 15th May 1900, from the Director ofLand Records,
Bengal, containing his review thereof. ” -

2. The ,Final Report is a very valuable and suggestive record of facts, and the Director's review leaves
very little for the Board to add. While considering its matter, mode ofexecution, etc., to be excellent,
the Board agree with Mr. Lyon that further information as to the results of the settlement of rents
would have been acceptable. The inclusions offiactions ofrupees in paragraph 123 and other parts of
the Report is also a breach ofRule 85 (as inserted by Circular Order No. 21 ofOctober 1897), Chapter
4, Pa1't III, page 84 ofthe Survey and Settlement Manual, 1895.

3. Mr. Cumming's suggestions as to the remedies to be applied to remove the defects and abuses
existing in the present management of the Raj, and as to the improvements, etc., that should be
effected, are worthy of the special attention of all concerned with the administration of the tract
recently settled. These, inserted in various parts ofthe Report, are summarised in paragraphs 221 and
222. In_paragraph 3 ofhis review Mr. Lyon invites attentionto some ofthem, and the Board agree with
him in thinking that a yearly contribution of only Rs. 948 to the cause of education from such a fine
property of over 550 square miles, with an actual rental after settlement, of Rs. 6,T6,000 is quite
inadequate. In this connection the attention ofthe local officers will be specially invited to the Settlement
Officer's suggestions in paragraph 25 of the Report.

4. The Settlement Officer‘s solicitude (vide paragraph 26 of the Report) regarding the increased
deterioration of the cattle in this estate, owing to the reduction of the grazing area (due to the
incorporation ofmany plots of waste land into rai ati holdings at the present survey and settlement),
appears to be real and of some considerable importance to the local landlords and tenants, but the
Board do not see how any organised method of improving the breed can be of effect until the food-
supply is also improved or increased. Tillage by cows is a special feature in this estate, which is
apparently unknown in other parts ofBengal. p

5. In the case ofthe Burdwan Raj khas mahals, the Settlement Officer stated in paragraph 132 of
Final Report that the custom of transferring occupancy holdings without the consent of the *-landlord
was universally prevalent; and that although the transferees were not recorded the landlords
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papers as tenants, they were sued for the rents of their purchased holdings. Mr. Cumming, however,
in paragraph 65 ofthe Final Report makes a guarded statement regarding the existence ofthis custom
in Chakla Roslmabad. He says it exists there subject to registration in the landlord's sherista by
payment of fees, and the Board think this is the general rule in other private zamindaries also.

6; A satisfactory conclusion to which the statistics collected during settlement oftransfers ofoccupancy
rights point is that the professional money-lendar has no perceptible hold on the tenantry in the area
settled, the well-to-do cultivator lending money to his needy neighboms. Another good feature is, as
noticed by the Director, that in this estate the tendency of development is towards subdivision and
not subin-fendation, showing less speculation in land by middlemen. The very small proportion of
non-occupancy to other tenants, as disclosed by Appendix V (g) to the Report, is an excellent result
ofthe settlement, but the chiefbenefit conferred by it appears to be the uniformity ofmeasurement by' 4|

one standard throughout the whole area. '

7. The -question of rent kists is a always more or less important to the tenants, as interest is usually
added on the arrears of rent accruing after the kist is over. In this comrection paragraphs 50, 51 and 67
ofthe Report should be read, and the suggestion ofMr. Cumming for the substitution ofthree in place
of the existing seven kists of rent-payrnents may be pressed by the Collector, in his capacity of
Political Agent,-on the consideration of the Raj. -

8. Two other points to which the Board desire to call attention of the local authorities are those
mentoned in paragraph 160 ofthe Final Report, viz.- .

i) Adjustment ofthe rents ofsome raiyats in the khas area fi'om Lalmai Station to Rajapur Station, who
lost lands in the acquisition proceedings for the Assam-Bengal Railway; and _

ii) Demarcation throughout of the railway lands by permanent boundary marks so as to exclude
tenants now cultivating lands within railway boundaries. “

9. On the subject of the re-writing, in accordance with the settlement records of such portions of the
Collectorate registers as are concerned with the ChaklaRoshnabad estate, proposed by Mr. Lyon, a
special report is being called for fiom the Comissioner of Chittagong to be submitted through the
Director ofLand Records, Bengal. .-

10. With reference to paragraph 205 of the Final Report, I am to say that the Board have already
directed proceedings to be taken for the valuation of the estate for the assessment of "cesses.

l l. The survey and settlement work taken eight years to complete, and it has been done at a gross
expenditure ofRs. 5,29,000 or Re. 1-8 per acre, resulting in an increase in the rental ofRs. 92,000. The
cost rate is three times as much as the standard rate of 8 annas per acre, but the reasons for this high
incidence of cost have been fully explained by the Director. . _ '

12. After the trouble and expenditure incurred, it is hoped that the Raj will not neglect to take all
necessary steps to maintain the records properly, and the Board recommend that the special attention
ofthe ‘management staffbe called by the Collector to Mr; Curnming's suggestions in paragraph 224 of
the Report and to Mr. Lyon's remarks in paragraph 17 ofhis review, and also to the rules on the subject
in Appendix M to the Board's Survey and Settlement Manual, 1895. .

A13. In conclusion, the Board desire to acknowledge the good services of Colonel Sandeman and Mr.
W. C. Macpherson in cormection with the stuvey-settlement. In view of the difficulties (set out in
paragraphs f%5'2l,_-~l66 and 92)overcome, and the excellent result of the ntunerous appeals, they also
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desire to point out that the greatest credit is due to Mr. Cumming, and they entirely concur with Mr.
Lyon in the high encomiums passed on him. He is an officer of most untiring zeal and energy who
never spares himself when work has to _be done, whether in office or in the field. The Board also
acknowledge with pleasure the services ofMr. McHatton, the Survey Officer, and the good work done
by Mr. Cummings subordinates. 6 .

_ I have the honotu to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient Servant,
R. W. CARLYLE
Offg. Secretary

- No. 248A .

Copy forwarded to the Director ofLand Record, Bengal, with reference to his No. 1 1ST. S., dated 15th
May 1900, for present information and guidance.

2. His special attention is invited to paragraph 9 above, and he is requested to submit the special report
called for with his remarks when received.

By order ofthe Board ofRevenue, L. P.

R. W. CARLYLE
I Offg. Secretary

Calcutta

The 27th June 1900

. . W No. zzsx I
Copy, with copy ofReport and the Director ofLand Records’ review, forwarded to the Commissioner
of Chittagong for information and guidance.

‘ 4 +

2. His special attention is invited to paragraphs 3, 7, 8, 9 and 12 above, and he is requested to submit
the report called for in paragraph 9 as directed.

By order ofthe Board ofRevenue, L. P..
R W. CARLYLE.
Offg. Secretary.

CALCUTTA ;
The 27th June 1900
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DEP OF LANDRECORDS ANDAGRICULTURE, BENGAL

No. 115T.-S

Fnorvr
" P. C. LYON, Esq. I. C. S. 0

Director ofthe Department ofLand Records and Agriculture, Bengal

To. - .
'1

TI-IE SECRETARY TO THE BOARD OF REVENUE, LOWER PROVINCES

' ' _ ~ - - A Dated Darjeeling, the 15th May I900

Sir, .

I continuation of Mr. Maddox‘s letter No. 74S., dated 6th January 1900, I have the honour to forward
herewith my review ofthe Final Report on the Survey and Settlement ofthe Chakla Roslmabad Estate
in the Districts ofTippera and Noakhali, submitted by the Settlement Officer, Mr. J . G. Cumming, I. C.
S. This review was postponed, with the permission of the Board, until my retum from privilege leave
and I have fortimately been compelled to delay it somewhat further, having foimd it impossible to frilly
examine the report until after the conclusion ofmy tours in April last.

2. The report appears to me to be clear and complete, while it is conspicuous at the same time for its
excellent arrangement, and for the admirable sence ofproportion which has guided its author in the
rejection ofdetails, and in the condensation of the enormous mass ofaccumulated material with which
he has had to deal. The historical chapters from a valuable record ofsingularly painstaking investigation,
while those which deal with the physical feattues of the estate, the condition of its population,
industries, commerce, and agriculture, give ample evidence of laborious and accurate observation,
and of sympathy with the people which invests Mr. Cummings recornrflendations and conclusions
with more than ordinary interest. These chapters have been illustrated by useful appendices, carefully
selected from the notes and information gathered by the settlement staff in the course. of their
proceedings, and I may cite the specimens ofleases and sanads, the long list ofvarieties ofrice grown
in the estate, and the valuable record of the prevailing wages of labour, as examples of the useful
information that can becollected by observant oflicers on settlement duty without detriment to their
daily work. - '

3 .While it is unnecessary for me , in a review such as the present, to summarise or refer in detail to the
miscellaneous information contained in the report, Iwould draw the special attention ofthe Board and
ofGovernment to Mr. C1urrming's interesting remarks on the subject on the re-excavation oftanks, on
page S of the report, and his recommendations on page 10 for the improvement of the internal
communications of the estate. In his remarks on education, at pages 17 and 18 of the report, the
Settlement Officer rightly suggests that something more might be done by the Raj for the instruction
of its proper tenants. A total expenditure of Rs. 948 per annum is obviously ‘inadequate as a
contribution to the cause ofeducation from such an important and valuable estate, the more especially
whenit can be shown that the tenancy in question are extremely backward and illiterate.It appears that
an example has aheady been shown the Raj in this respect by the two gentlemen named by Mr.
Curnrning,and it is to be hoped that the subject will commend itself to the Raja as worthy of his
personal consideration. In his carefully compiled chapters on "The condition ofthe people," page(22)
and "conunerce and Industries,“ (page 54), the Settlement Officer has published much interesting
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information as to the materials wants and prosperity of the estate, and the picture presented is a
satisfactory one, implying considerable progress and an absence ofthat chronic proverty which is the
despair of administrators in so many other parts of India. In his "concluding remarks" on pages 125
and 126 Mr. Cumming draws the attention ofthe Raj to several points in which the administration of its
affairs might be with advantage improved, and emphasises the duty ofthe landlord to return something
to his tenants of the revenue he receives, in the shape of expenditure on dispensaries and the re -
excavation of tanks, and in agricultural and other improvements. I understand that some of these
remarks, have already been read with approvalby the present Manager, Mr. C.W. McMinn, and that
he recognises that Mr. Cumming, both in virtue ofthe experience he has had ofthe relations ofthe Raj
with its tenantry, and ofhis own personal qualities, speaks with an authority which renders his advice
of special value. '

4.The area of the estate, including certain Government lands and petty estates falling within the
boundaries of Roshnabad amotmts to 558.47 square miles, and is contained in 1,510 village, all of
which were cadastrally surveyed by the Survey Department. On pages 75 to 77 of the Report the
Settlement Officer explains how this number ofvillages came to be reduced to to 1,506 for the purposes
ofactual settlement . These villages are comprised in three large blocks, the Northern Division containing
approximately 207 squre miles, the Central Division 218 squre miles, and the Southern Division 129
sqrue miles. The first two of these are situated in the Tippera district, and the third is in the Feni
subdivision ofthe Noakhali district. On page 78 ofthe report Mr.Ctunming refers to the considerable
discrepancy that exists between the number of villages as surveyed and settled , and the number of
villages that appear for the same area in the Collectorate registers, and Mr. harris, Collector ofTippera
, has expressed a doubt as to whether this discrepancy should not have been cleared up. As this has
not yet been done, I think that action should now be taken to record in the Collectorate registers the
names and munbers of the villages of the present survey within which the mauzas of those registers
are situated, so that references from the registers to the records may be facilitated, and I would
recommend that an early opportunity be taken to re-write, in accordance with our records such ortions
ofthose registers as are concerned with the Chakla Roshnabad Estate. There can be little doubt, from
the evidence adduced by Mr. Cumming, in paragraphs 132 and 133 of his report, that neither the
revenue survey thaks nor the mauzas of the Collectorate registers from suitable units for any revenue
or administrative work, and that the action taken by the Survey and Settlement Departments in 1893
and 1894 to ascertain actually existing villages has resulted in the mapping and record ofreasonable
geographical units which should not be disregarded . The whole area was surveyed in 897,000 fields
and 101 , 367 holdings, giving 39 as the average size ofa field, and 9 fields with an area of3 ‘/Iacres, as
the average size of a holding.

_ 5. “The greater portion of the estate , " says the settlement officer, " is nothing but a large rice-
producing plain with villages dofted over it. " Ofthe 558 square miles contained‘ in it, about 400 are
cultivated , 40 are cultivable waste, and the balance is made up ofuncultivable lands and water. Over
four-fifths ofthe cultivated area bear a crop ofrice, some 50,000 areas bearing two such crops within
the twelve months, and all other crops occupy very insignificant areas compared with that ofthe rice
crop , jute being cultivated in 8,000 acres only, chillis in 6, 700 acres, mustard in 4,750, an sugarcane in
2,300. The area underjute is subject to great fluctuations, but may be expected to extend considerably
within the next few years. .

6. Of a grand total of about 355,000 acres that came tmder settlement, 331,000 acres pay rent ,
21,000 acres , or 6 percent. of the whole, are ‘held rent-free , while a small area of 3,054 acrs is
Government property. Ofthe rent-paying area, 161,400 acres are held by raiyats directly under the Raj
36,200_by tenure - holders with rents fixed in perpetuity, and 133, 000 by tenure- holders with variable
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rents. In the Northern Division, four-fifths of this area is in the hands oftenure - holders, while in the
Central Division the Raj holds two-thirds, and in the Southern Division over three-quarters, of the
area, ither in its own possession or in that of its raiyats. In his chapter on Land Tenures , the
Settlement officer has given an exhaustive account of the rent-paying and rent-free tenures within
the estate, and I would call special attention to the note on agat taluks, on page 32 as evidencing the
throughness and care that has been devoted to this branch of the subject. It is noticeable that , in spite
ofthe large area held by tenure-holders, the tendency ofdevelopment is towards subdivision, and not
subinfeudation, as in the neighbouring districts of Bakarganj and Noakhali. This subdivision , rather
than subinfeudation, is also the tendency in North Bihar, and indicates more firmly established
interests in the land and more permanent cultivation, subinfeudation being more or less the result of
speculation by foreigners in lands newly formed and increasing very rapidly in value from year to year.
In the course of settlement operations in the Subderbans and Bakarganj, the evil effects of extensive
Subinfeudation have recently been much cormnented on, and the problem is forcing itself on the
attention of Govermnent as to the best means of avoiding this in the Govermnent estates that are
constantly coming up for settlement and resettlement in these tracts.

7. The large majority of the raiyats were recorded as having rights ofoccupancy as settled raiyats
of the villages in which their holdings were situaded, without any objection on the part of the
landlord, and were thus confirmed by means of the settlement proceedings in rights which, although
patently theirs , had not been always admitted without discussion on previous occasions. This is one
of the excellent results which follows action take under Chapter X of the Bengal Tenancy Act in the
case of almost all settlement operations carried out in these Provinces. Ofthe rest a few succeeded in
establishing their claim to the status of "raiyat at fixed reents, "but these few are found to be entiled to
such rights in any areas in Bengal, that have yet come under survey and settlement, and there can be
little doubt that, while fixity oftenure is the right of most cultivators, it is very rarely accompanied by
fixity of rent, and has only obtained its necessary corollary of fairness of rent through the exertions of
the Courts and the Executive Government within the past few years. The areas held by non-occupancy
raiyat, rent-free raiyats , and under raiyats are very small , amounting to scarcely more than 12,000
acres in all.

8.The relations between the proprietor ofChakla Roshnabad and his tenantry appear to have been
of such an unsatisfactory nature at the time of the passing of the Bengal Teanacy Act as to occasion
enquires by the District Officers of Tippera and Noakhali as to. the advisability of the issue of a
notification under section 101(2) (b) of that Act for the survey and settlement of the estate. In view of
the fact, however, that strenuous action was being taken by the then manager to improve these
relations, Government was unwilling at that time to press the matter strongly .These efforts were
eventually unsuccessful, and after the submission of applications for the survey and settlement of
portions of the estate, the Maharaja eventually applied, in October l89l,for the survey of, and the
preparation of a record-of-rights for, the whole ofChakla Roshnabad, under section I I 01(2)(a) of the
Act . The application was granted, and preparations were immediately begun for the commencement
of the operations with the result that the traverse survey of the Northern Division was started in April
ofthe following year, 1892 , 150 villages being completed before the advent ofthe rains stopped work.
During the recess of this year a training school for cadastral amins was opened at Comilla by the
Survey Officer, Mr. McHatton, and 125 men were thus instructed in survey and record-writing before
the commencement ofthe next field season. The traverse operations were recommended in November
1892, and were completed before the close of the field season of 1892-93, while in the meantime the
cadastral survey of the Northern and Central Divisions was commenced in January 1893 . By June
I893 the whole of the Northern Division and one-third of the Central Division had been surveyed
cadastrally, the records being also written up for this area pari passu with the detailed survey. The
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wot’ k was continued in the following field season, the whole of the work of the Survey Department
being completed by July , 1894. After some experimental attestation work in a small area in the
Northern Division , this work was cormnenced in earnest in October 1894 , and continued up to March
1898, the comparatively slow progress made being due to the urgent representations made by the Raj
as to the difficulty that would be experienced by the landlord in properly following the work, if a larger
staft of officers were to be appointed, and more rapid progress were to be attempted. The important
work of rent settlement began in December 1894 , and lasted up to April 1899, when the operations
were rapidly brought to a termination,the last records being finally published in June 1899, and the
bound volumes of the record-of-rights being handed over to the Collectorate and the final report
submitted, in the following month. The operations for the computation and recovery of the costs of
the proceedings , in accordance with the apportionment order issued by Govermnent in April 1898,
could not, ofcourse, be terminated before the submission ofthe Final Report, but all recovery work in
the field came to an end in February 1900, and it is anticipated that the certificate work for the collectioin
of the arrears, about Rs. 30.000, will shortly be brought to a satisfactory conclusion.

9. Mr. Cumming has commented but briefly on the survey and khanapuri work, which had been
completed before he was appointed Settlement Officer in October 1894, but nere can be little doubt
that it was barely satisfactory, and that subsequent stages of the operations brought to light much
indifferent work that might have been a voided under more fortunate circumstances, Of the constant
supervision exercised by Colonel Sandeman and my predecessor, Mr. Macpherson, the Board are well
aware , and there were few ofthe details ofthe work, whether they concerned the forms ‘ofthe principal
documents that had to be prepared, the rules for the writing of the records, or the staff and the
establishments to be employed, that were not fuly discussed and dealt with by these officers during
the years 1892 to I894, during, which time also the more important ofthe principles to be followed in
the record of rents and status, and in the conduct of the operations generaly, were determined by
them. But the exertions of those officers could not altogether compensate for the want of efficient
supervision on the spot,and it is a matter for great regret that the suggestioin made by Mr.Macpherson
early in 1893, that a member ofthe Bengal Civil Service should be appointed Settlement Officer, was
not adopted until October 1894, whenthe whole of the khanapuri of the estate had been completed.
Without desiring to animadvert on the successive officers who held this post before Mr.Cmmning's
arrival,it is sufficient to say that the inspection ofthis work was imadequate for the proper disposal of
the difficulties and disputes that arose in the course of it. The country was unknown to the Settlement
Depart:rnent,and the intricate system of land-tenures was new to it, while at the same time the indifferent
or hostile attitude ofthe tenantry, the ignorance ofthe Raj amla as to the proprietor's rights and claims,
and the incompetence or venality ofmany of the amins, necessitated the greatest care and energy in
the supervision of the recordwriting.During the progress of this complicated and difficult work, there
were three changes ofSettlement Officers. At the commencement ofthe operations Babu Kali Sunkar
Sen, Deputy Collector, was in charge for eight months, from December 1892 to July 1893, when he
went on privilege leave, a kanungo being left in charge of the settlement ofice during his absence . In
December 1893 Raj Sarat Chandra Banerji Bahadur, fi'om Assam, was appointed and had barely had
time to master the main principles of the work before he was recalled to Assam, being succeeded in
February 1894 by Mr. Baroda Charan Mitra, a member of the Statutory Civil Service. Mr. Mitra was
much occupied during his short period as Settlement Officer in enquiries into the legal aspects of the
work, and reverted to the general line as District and Sessions Judge on 2 Ist August 1894. There was
then a second interegnurn of two months, when Mr. J .G. Curmning i.c.s. was appointed Settlement
Officer on 21st October ofthe same year. Mr.Curnrning remained in charge until the conclusion ofthe
operations in 1899. It is more than probable that if Mr.Cun1ming had received the appointment 18
months previously,there would have been more constant and consistant supervision of the record-
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writing than was actually attained, and that many of the mistakes that so hampered attestatioin and
rent settlement work at a later stage would have been avoided.

lO.In paragraph 152 ofhis report the settlemtn officer has given an admirable general account of
the attestation proceedings,which sets for the with brief lucidity the chiefofthe difficulities which the
officers deputed to this work had to encounter,and adequately suggests the patience and tact with
which alone these difficulties could be overcome. To the excellent work done at this stage of the
proceedings Mr. Macpherson has on more than one occasion borne testimony, and I myselfhad also
experience of it before the conclusion of the operations. The most important of the questions that
arose in the course ofattestation are referred to in detail by Mr. Cumming in the succeeding paragraphs,
and I would ask the attention ofthe Board to the remarks made in paragraph 156 on the subject of the
enquiries made into claims to -hold lands rent-free. In this matter, as in most matters upon which the Raj
was at variance with its tenantry, Mr. Cumming held the balance with admirable impartiality between
them, and there is reason to believe that the confidence thus bred in his decisions will reduce the
litigation that might otherwise have arisen in the Civil Courts as a consequence of those decisions.

1 1. But the settlement of rents has proved by far the most protracted and contentious stage of the
operations, and the Settlement Officer has rightly devoted to it a very considerable share ofhis report.
.While but little attention was paid to the facilities given by the Act for the filing ofobjections toentries
in‘ the record, and the institution of formal suits for the decision of disputes--only 3,467 objections
under sections 105 and 263 suits under section 106 being filed --nearly 40 per cent.of the raiyats
holding directly from the Raj, and 57 per ,cent. ofthe tenure-holders, were the subject ofapplications
for the settlement offair rents. In all, 1,288 applications were made in respect of29,004 raiyati tenancies,
and 1,560 applications in respect of the same number of tenures. It is tumecessary to enter here upon
the controversy as to how far this immense mass of litigation could have, or should have, been
avoided by the Raj. This matter has been fully and fairly discussed by Mr. Cumming. The results ofthe
trial ofthe applications go some way to support the Raj contention that the applications were necessary,
though they do not go far to support the claims adduced in them ; while there is no doubt that the
extraordinary delay in the disposal ofappeals during the earlier stages ofthe work, and the discordant
decisions given by some ofthe Special Judges, stood greatly in the way ofthe conclusion ofsatisfactory
compromises. At the same time there seems reason to believe that, had the claims ofthe Raj been more
moderate irom the first, and had more tact been exercised by the Raj officials in explaining to the
tenants sued the terms on which cmpromises would be concluded, much litigation, expenditure,and
sore feeling between the Raj and its tenantry might have been avoided.

12. The settlement Officer has scarcelygiven sufficient information in his report as to the effect of
his proceedings for the settlement of rents, and further statistics would have been acceptable, giving,
for the tenants sued, the areas on which the existing rents had been fixed and the areas found in their
possession, the incidence of rentsbefore settlement and the same incidence after settlement. I have
no doubt that Mr. Cumming feared to overload his report with details and figures, and there is, after all,
a very large amount ofinformation to be obtained fi"om it. For the 29,004 raiyati tenancies in respect of
which applications were made, the existing rent as ascertained and recorded was Rs. 2,86,068, while
the new rent as now settled amounts to Rs.3,48,0l3, or an increase of 2 I .2 per cent. The Settlement
Officer has discussed very fully the grounds upon which these enhancements were made, and has
exemplified the extraordinarily diverse views which have been expressed by different Special Judges,
and even by different Judges ofthe High Court, as to the interpretation to be placed upon enhancement
sections of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The sections relied upon by the Settlement Courts in making
these enhancements were sections30(a) relating to prevailing rate, section 30(b) relating to the rise in
the prices of staple food crops, and section 52, by which additional rent may be assessed on excess
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area, and the usual battles over these important but extremely ambiguous sections were fought out
very throughly in the Tippera Courts. The lines taken by Mr. Cumming throughout these proceedings
appear to me to have been eminently sound and judicious. It was soon found impossible to make
effective use ofthe prevailing rate section, but a rate for each village was ascertained, approximating
to the lowest rate at which the majority of the lands in that village were rented, and this was kept in
view as a guiding rate while enhancements were being made under other sections. Similarly, although
the very strong case for enchancement on the ground of excess area did not fully satisfy the Special
Judge, and had in many cases to be abondoned, the rents of those tenancies in which a great deal of
excess had been found were enhanced under the "rise in prices" section, and substantial justice was
done. This last grotmd ofenhancement was carefully substantiated fi'om the first, and was used with
great circumspection by Mr. Cumming and his staff, with the result that unjustifiable inequalities in
rents were removed, and an equitable share ofthe pralits ofcultivation was secured to the landlord. In
paragraphs 20'? at seq. it is shown how these enhancements have affected the general incidence of
rents on raiyati holdings. Whereas the majority of the lands before the settlement were held at rents
varying from Rs. 2 to Rs 3-8 per acre, the majority of lands are now held at rents varying from Rs. 3 to
Rs. 4- rates which there is no reason to suppose that the raiyats of the Chakla Roshnabad Estate find
any difficulty in paying. _ S

13. The settlement ofthe rents ofthe tenure-holders was accompanied by much protracted litigation,
many appeals, and great diversity ofopinion in the Appellate Courts. It was eventually found, however,
to be a much more simple matter than had been supposed, the discretion given to the Settlement
Officer in the matter of the settlement of a fair and equitable rent under section 7 of the Act being
upheld by the Special Judge, and the extremely difficult question of the interpretation of the loosely
worded dauls,or leases, being set on one side as more or less irrelevant. The rents of the tenure-
holders in respect of whom applications were made were eventually raised from Rs. 50,227 to Rs.
80,078, or by 63 .4 per cent. At first sight this may appear a large increase, but there can be little doubt
that it was justified, and that these tenure- holders had been holding previously at rents which
secured them a far larger share of the assets of these tenures than they had any right to. Even with the
enhanced rents, they are paying now on an average less than 50 per cent. of those assets, and as the
new rents have in all cases been carefully graduated so as to avoid hardship from any too sudden
enhancement, they have but little ground for complaint.

14. The most gratifying feature of this portion of the work was the emphatic endorsement which
was given by the Appellate Courts to the soundness ofMr. Cumming's instructions to his subordinates.
No fewer than l,3 85 appeals were laid against the decisions ofthe Settlement and Assistant Settlement
Officers, but theirjudgments were upheld in 83 .3 per cent.ofthese cases, and were reversed in only 0.4
per cent. of them, the judgement in the remaining cases being modified, or the cases remanded for
further hearing. '

15. In commenting on the fiscal results ofthe settlement, the Settlement Officer, rightly distinguishes
between the terms ‘gross assets,‘ ‘gross rental‘ and ‘gross income,‘ and points out the confusion that
has arisenfrom time to time owing to the careless use of these temts. The following figures may help
further to explain these expressions and to illustrate the actual results of the settlement. The amounts
are entered in round figures.
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Heading Defmition Amount Amount Increase. Percentage| l .before before after i A of increase
ettlement settlement --l___...._

6'1 _ ' — 2 ' " 3 4 -' “-5

Gross assets llhearrnualrurlirrgvalueof 9,l2,00 9,72,000 | 60,000 6,5
the whole westate. I l |
Gross rental Actual rental relisable by 5,84,000 6,'76,000 l 91000 15.7

Gross income (see Actual income ofthe Raj i 623,000 115,000 . 92,000 14.7
1

l_ ..
also paragraphs 205, fiom rent, cesses, fisheries, i
and 206) etc. etc

— Z * 1 ‘I _ j — fl _ _ _ _ H _

The Govermnent demand from the Raj may be put approximately at Rs. 2,00,000, being Rs. 1,50,000
for cesses. This gives a percentage of 2'7 .9 on the gross income of the Raj after the settlement, as
compared with a percentage of 32.1 on the gross income before it. In paragraph 207 at seq. Mr.
Cumming has fully discussed the incidence of rent per acre on whole holdings, these paragraphs
being further illustrated by two admirable maps. The average incidence of the rent of settled and
occupancy raiyats stood at Rs. 3-6-10 per acre of the whole holding before the settlement, and was
raised in the course of it to Rs 3-12-3. The land is fertile, there is little or no fear of drought,
communications are good and the people are prosperous, so that there is no reason to fear that this
incidence represents excessive rents. »

16. As might have been expected from the foregoing description ofthe operations, they prove very
expensive. The attitude ofthe tenantry, the rmcompromising position taken up by the Raj ,the reduction
of the rate of progress in accordance with the wishes of the Manager, and the elaborate procedure
under which all rents had to be settledto meet the requirements of the Bengal Tenancy Act,-- all
tended to raise the cost rate, and Mr. Cumming and his assistants are in no way responsible for it, all
possible attention having been paid by them to consideration of economy. The gross expenditure
amounted to Rs.5,29,000 , giving a rate ofRs. 954 per square mile , or Re. 1-8 per acre. Rupees 41,000
were received in court and process - free , and from the sale of furniture, etc, before the cross of the
proceedings, and Rs. 14,000 were contributed by the Govermnent of India as the cost of the traverse
survey. Ofthe balance , a sum of Rs. 3,14 ,5 89 has been apportioned amongst the tenants ofall kinds.
including subordinate landlords, as their share of the cost of the operations and the remainder will be
paid by the Raj. It must of course, be remembered that the actual cost shown above does not include
the very large sums that have been paid in the cotuse of the proceedings, by both the proprietor and
the tenantry, for legal advice and other expenses of litigation. '

1'7. Among the subjects to which it is hoped that the officers of the Raj will direct their special
attention, now that the settlement operations have been completed, is the proper maintanence of the
records. For the future good management of the estate it is essential that the rent-roll should be
maintained correctly, all transfers and changes being promptly recorded ,-and the landlords‘ registers
being kept up in strict accordance with the facts on the ground. That this will require careful
organization, and will expenditure will be amply repaid in the prevention of leakages, regularly in
collections and the avoidence of litigation
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18.1 have alluded in a previous paragraph to the labours ofColonel Sandeman, Director ofBengal
Surveys Mr. Macpherson, my predecessor, in respect of the organization and supervision of the
earlier stages of the work . Mr. Macpherson continued his careful direction and supervision of the
work up to February 1896, and was again intimately associated with it in 1897. ln every armual reprot
dining the past five years the Director of land Records has had occasion to draw the attention of
Governrnent to the exceptionally valuable work done by Mr. Cumming in connection with this settlement,
and the praise thus bestowed has on each occasion been cordially endorsed by the Board and by
Govermnent. Mr. Cumming has throughout been conspicuous for his zeal and energy, his devotion to
his duties, and his sympathy with the people among whom he has laboured , and the results of his
successful work are now presented to Gobernment in a modest but singularly lucid and adequate
report. Ofthe assistants who have distinguished themselves, by loyal and efficient service under Mr.
Cumming , the names ofthe following deserve special mention here :- Babu Bisesvar Bhattacherjee,
Babu Moti Lall Roy, Babu Jogendra Kumar Bose, Babu Surjya Kumar Das, and Babu Anada Charan.
Gaha. »

I have the honour to be,
. Sir,

Your mostobedient servant,
1 y P.C. LYON,

Director ofthe Department ofland records and Agriculture, Bengal.
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REVENUE DEPARTMENT.

. LANDREVENUE.

CALCUTTA, THE 9TH MARCH 1901 .

RESOLUTION- NO. 1368.

Read -

Mr.J.G.Cumming's Final Report on the Survey and Settlement ofthe Chakla Roshnabad Estate in
the districts of Tippera and Noakhali.

-I

Read also-

The Director of the Department of Land Records and Agriculture, Bengal's letter No. 115 T. S.,
dated the 15th May 1900 , to the Board ofRevenue , Lower Provinces , reviewing the above report , and
the Boards'letter No. 766A., dated the 27th June 1900, submitting it to Government . _ 3

CHAKLA ROSHNABAD, the estate of the Raja of Hill Tippera, is composed of four compacts
Pm“min my blocks, ofwhich the northem one lies in Sylhet, the two middle ones in Tippera and

the Southern one is Noakhali. Excluding the Sylhet portion, the area which was
settled is made up ofa tract 5 to 15 miles board , bordering H111 Tippera for about 80 miles. The areas
ofthe letter three blocks , which naturally form administrative divisions, are 205 , 221, and 129 squre
miles, respectively.

2. This report contains a brief enquiry into the early history of the estate , which in its origin was
the level (and therefore fertile) portion ofthe state ofHill Tippera . it came into the final possession of

Early history the Muhammadans about 1739. The conquerors _, through they maintained their
soveraign authority over the entire state , never troubled themselves about the Hill

country, and were content to assess to revenue the adjoining plains - a practice which was followed
by the British on their acquision of the Raja's territories in 1761. At the time of the Permanent
settlement , the settlement was made with the Raja for the plains only, at an aggregate armual revenue
ofRs. 1,39,676 sicca . The hill tracts are independent, and subject to mere political control.

3. The estate is described as presenting the appearance of a vast rice- producing plain , dotted
with villages . The soil is ofalluvial origin , being composed of clay and sand in varying proportions.

Physical mndmon Ofthe 558 square miles of land comprised within the estate, about 400 square
' miles are cultivated , 40 are culturable waste, and the rest is made up of

unculturable lands and water. Rice covers foru'- fifths of the cultivated area, and the other crops
occupy comparatively insignificant areas, namely-jute, 8,000 acres; chillies, 6,700 acres ; mustard,
4,750 acres; and sugarcane, 2,300 acres. Irrigation is only occasionally resorted by the cultivators ,
and is never looked upon as an essential part of the system of agriculture. A striking feature of the
estate is the absence of wells and the existence of an irmusually large number of tanks. Out of 6,398
tanks , covering 15,671 acres, or 3 .42 percent. ofthe whole area ofthe estate recorded at the time ofthe
survey operations, only 3,155 contain wholesome water and only 4,208 are perennial. The attention of
the Raj will be drawn to the desirability of re-excavating those which have deteriorated as sources of
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drinking water, or have otherwise ceased to be ofuse. The recommendations ofthe Settlement Oflicer
for improving cormnunications also deserve the consideration of the local authorities.

4. The population of the estate in 1891 was about 467,000 or 837 per square mile and 1,167 per
cultivated square mile. This dense population, in which the Maharmnadan greatly out numbers the

_ Hindu element, is supported ahnost entirely by agriculture. The only other industries
Population" are ofthe ordinary village kind directed to the supply ofthe local demand for pots,

brass utensils, jewellery, etc. The extraordinary fertility of the soil is proved by the fact that the
cultivators can affor to hire labour for the ordinary agricultural operations fiom other districts, and yet
continue to raise their standard ofcomfort. The Lieutenant Govemor has read with regret the Settlement
Officer's remarks about the cattle ofthe cultivators, but the matter is one in which improvement cannot
be expected till the raiyats cease to use cows for ploughing and recognise the necessity of growing
fodder crops. It is disappointing to find that habits of -thrift are so uncommon, but professional money
- lenders are practically unknown, and the Settlement Officer reports the standard of comforts to have
generally and substantially risen. Education is in a most backward condition, as is usually the case
among the Muharmnadans of Eastem Bengal, and the Lieutenant - Governor trusts that more will be
done by the Raja to foster it.

5. The survey and khanapuri were carried out under the joint supervasion of the Director of the
Department ofLand Records and Agriculture, Bengal, and the Superintendent ofProvincial Surveys,

Sum}! Bengal, by Mr. McHatton , ofthe Survey of India Department, who was vested with the
' powers of an Assistant Superintendent of Survey under the Bengal Survey Act. The

entire survey - settlement operations lasted for a little over seven years from the commencement ofthe
traverse stuvey in April 1892 to the final publication ofthe record-of-rights in June 1899. In consideration
ofthe area ofthe estate and the number of tenancies which had to be dealt with,the time occupied by
the operations was excessive, but the slow progress was due to causes which were beyond the
control of the Survey and Settlement Departments.The Raj emphasised the difficulty of following up
the work, if a larger staff of officers were to be appointed and more rapid progress attempted; the
litigation between the Raj and its tenants for the settlement of fair rents was ofan unusually prolonged
and extensive character;and there was excessive delay before the orders of of the Appellate Courts
were announced in connection with the earlier decisions of the Revenue Officers.

6.Moreover, the repeated changes of the officers in charge of the settlement tended not only to
retard progress,but inevitably affected the character ofthe earlier work.Mr.J.G. Cumming c.s., joined
in October 1894, when the survey and khanapuri work had been completed,and the previous inadequate
inspection increased his difficulties very appreciably. However, there is every reason to believe that
the record-of-rights,as it finally passed from his hands,will compare very favourably with those made
in other tracts.

7.The demarcation ofvillage boundaries, which, rmder the order ofGovernrnent,had to be carried
Dcmmafiun of village boundaries out on the basis of the revenue survey maps ,was attended with
ml boundary di5pumS_ great d1fficult1es,masmuch as there was found to be no practical

correspondence between the revenue survey village of the
Collector s "~ "rawar register and the villages represented by the malik's jadmabandis. The final course
adlpted was to prepare the cadastral maps according to the latter basis,and to show the boundaries of
the revenue villages by means of redlines those maps. On the proposal of the Director of Land
Records to bring the Collector's registers into conformity with the survey records, the Board have
called for a special report from the Commissioner of Chittagong. Attestation,too, was not unattended
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with grave difficulties: and the Settlement Officer has drawn a lamentable picture of the dishonesty
and fraud which were disclosed in his settlement,due largely to the evil effects of the isara system
which the Lieutenant-Govemor is glad to see is being rapidly abandoned.

8.The total number of villages surveyed was 1,511 and the total area extracted by the Survey
Department was 357,529 acres. Deducting from this area 2,063 acres,the area ofthe Saidabacl and other
zamindaries,the net area of the Chakla Roshnabad estate actually brought under settlement was
355,467 acres, in nearly 9lakhs of plots,which was thus distributed anong the proprietor and the
various classes of tenure-ho1ders,etc.:-

__- _j7’*—| 17 __— 1 L451-I i

Class of Landlord Northern Central Southem Total. Percentages.
'V' 0| iv' ll ‘V.'. J ___

1 , 3 4 __ 5 _ 2 .
Held by Goverenment 1,096 1,623 I 335 3,054 _ 0.9
Held directly by the Raj 18,599 80,481 62,288 161,368 45.4
Held by tenure-holders at fixed rents 15,220 20,482 510 36,212 10.2
Held by tenure-holders at rent liable 89,863 28,747 14,694 133,304 37.5
enhancement. _
Held by rent-free tenure-holders 8,036 8,488 * 5,005 21,529 6.0

9.The Settlement Officer has distinguished no less than 17 different classes of rentpaying tenures
Land mum and temporary leases in the estate. He found that 403 are held at fixed and 2,614

at variable rents. The prevailing tendency of these thenures IS towards
subdivision,and not subinfeudation,as in the neighbouring districts of Bakarganj and Noakhali;and
this is explained by the Director of Land Records as due to the comparatively early agricultural
development of the estate,and its consequnt present unsuitablity for the operations of land speculators,
which depend for their success on rapidly-increasing values.

10.0f the total area of the estate,about 1,063 acres,comprising 190 holdings,are held by raiyats at
fixed rents;270,361 acres,comprising 79,700 holdings by settled and occupancy raiyats;1,959
acres,comprising 2,614 holdings by non-occupancy raiyats; and 4,675 acres,comprising 7,603 holdings
,by under-raiyats. The figures show that by far the largest proportion of the tenancies is held by the
occupancy raiyats,amounting to 89 per cent.of the whole in the Central Division and 70 per cent, in the
other two divisions.Only-2 per cent.of the tenancies are in the possession of the non-occupancy
raiyats. Theretically the custom of transferring occupancy rights does not exist in the estate, though
in practice such transfers are occasionally made by the raiyats with the consent of the proprietor on
payment of a fee to him,calcalated at 12 per cent .0f the purchase-money of the holding transferred.
Little has been said in the report about the condition ofthe under-raiyats and labourers;but apparently
the omission is due to the smallness of their numbers. Information,however,about the former class
would have been interesting. It is obsrved that in the south,where labour is more abundant, the
difference between occupancy rents and those paid by under-raiyats is most marked,the latter being
nearly 50 per cent, more than the former.A common feature in the whole tract is that the average rental
per cultivated acre is much lower in the case of non-occupanay than in that of settled raiyats. The
remarkable preponderance ofoccupancy raiyats is,as the Director ofLand Records observes, a matter
for congratulatioin, and the rights are on an average worth Rs.57 per acre,which is nearly the same as
in Muzaffarpur. 1
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under this grotmd for enhancement was to taken.

j < >

1 l.The followihg table shows the average rates of rent paid by the different classes of raiyats:-

Raiyats at fixed rates. Settled and occupancy _ None-occupancy I Under-raiyats.
raiyats. . raiyats.

Divisions.

r ntpcr renlper _ rentper ofrentper rentper rentper renrper ofrent per
acre cf cultivated acre of cultivated acre of cultivated acre of cultivated

I acre of holding. acre of holding. acre of holding. acre of
holding. r holding. holding. holding.

'7"_'.'f= +3 lni9
Rs. a p . a. p Rs. a. p

Northem Division 0 12 2 9
Central Divisim ‘ l 13 0
SouthemDivision 1 12 6

The average area of the] lands held by a raiyat is believed to be about 3 ‘/_,acres, as a raiyat very
often holds more than one tenancy or holding, and his net income therefrom is estimated at Rs. 133-6

. a year. -

Average Incidence of Average Incidence Average Incidence Average incidence
e

hol
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12.The following table compares the gross annual renting value of the estate and the gross rental
The financial mum Bf the opcrafiom payable to the Raj before and after the settlement

operatons :- -
‘ii

' Assets. Y ‘ Rental.
iii 1 I   l ii

HOLDINGS. For areas Assumed I Eor areas For areas Total.
held by rental of the Total. held dire- settled with

i raiyats. khas ctly by the I tenure-
* cultivations Ral. holders

of tenure-
_ holders.

1 2 5 6 T
Rs. Rs. Rs. L Rs. Rs. Rs.

Before settlement -8,63,233 49,067 9,l2,300 4,89,457 94,732 5,84,l89
After settlement 51,23,248 49,067 9,72,3l5 5,48,769 i l,27,079 6,751,848

Net incerease 60,015 60,015 59,312 32,347 91,659

Percentage of increas 7 7 12 34 15.69
The settlement of rents was a work of very great difficulty. In the first place, in most of the

tenures the cultivated area had increased since the contract by which the existing rent was fixed,but
Cawwork owing to the diverse views of the special Judges,in,crease of area could not be taken

3 generally as a ground of enhancement.Secondly,the number of fair-rent cases
instituted by the Raj reached the great total of 1,288 raiyati cases, involving 29,004 tenancies and 1,560
tenure cases. Compromises were almost unknown, and appeals were indulged in as a matter ofcourse;and
the litigious tendencies of the porsperous tenancy were gratified to satiety. The officer did their work
with commendable care,for less than 1 per cent.of their decisions wee reversed and only 16.3 per
centwere modified in appeal. -

. 14.The increase of rent in the raiyatri tenancies,which were the subjects of suits, averaged 21 per
Rama, cent. It is not clear how much of this was due to excess area. It would seem that the bulk of

the increase was based on the rise in prices,through the full amount legally allowable
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In the case of thlul<s,the rental has been increased by Rs.32,347,almost the whole of which has
fallen on the holders ofthe ordinary taluks,whose rental has been increased fiom Rs. 41,323 to Rs.69,886,
i.e., by Rs.28,563,or by 69.1 per cent. It was found during the settlement operations that the holders of
these taluks were paying on an average 25per cent.of the assets as rents. in the kabuliyats given by
them occurred the words"das hissa"and much litigation took place as to the meaning that should be
attached to these words. On behalf ofthe Raj it was contented that the phrase meant that the talukdars
were entitled to the collection expenses plus 10 per cent of the profits and the Raj to the rest. The
talukdars contented that the phrase meant their right to have‘°/|6ths,or 62 per cent .of the profits.
There can be little doubt that in theory the Raj was in the right,and this was the view taken not only
by the Settlement Officenbut by the Civil Court in a case brought before it. At the same time the theory
had never been brought into practice. From the first,the s_hare of the profits enjoyed by the talukdar
was in all cases very much larger,and the Settlement officer made an adjustment,which seeems to_have
been very fair to all parties, when he decided upon taking 50, per cent.of the assets as a general
standard for the settlement of the talukdar's rent. The same standard was independently taken by the
Civil Court,when a case came before it for distribution between the Raj and its talukdar ofcompensation
for the acquisition ofrailway land.

But the rise was severe, 69 per cent. on the former rent;and as the report was silent on the matter,
the Lieiutenant-Govemor considered it necessary to enquire whether any measures had been taken to
mitigate the suddenness of the enhancement. He is pleased to find that this has been done. The cases
of enhancement numbered 1,212. In 435 cases the new rent was introduced by a progressive
enhancement,spread over two to five years;in nineteen cases the enhancement was postponed from
two to three years;and in 49 cases,where the rise was exceptionally large,it was spread over three to
nine years, partly by entire postponement, partly by a graduated intoduction of the enhancement.
These adjustments were made with the careful attention to detail,which has characterized this
settlement.No complaints have been made,and the Lieutenant-Govemor is satisfied that the Settlement
officer's action in the matter was fair to both parties in the controversy and carried out with full
consideration to prevent hardship.

15. The total cost ofthe operations amounted to Rs.5,28,002. This sum,distributed over an area of
Cost. 355,467acres,actually surveyed and settled, gives a cost rate of Re.1-8 per acre,

approximately, or three times as much as the standard rate of 8 annas an acre. After
deducting however,fi'om the total cost the sums noted on the margin,for which due credits are to be

given to the Raj and its tenants,the net cost stands at Rs.
. Rs 4,73,072,or,apprq_ximately,Re.1-6 per acre. Many causes have

Traverse surgwys 13,979‘ contributed to bring about this high incidence of cost-the
(_'jm_u1-fg;g5 V 37,365 _ slow progress made in the writing of the record and in the
Miscellaneous receipts 3,086 attestation ofthe same,due partly to-the wish ofthe proprietor
7°“! 31333 and partly to the inherent difficulties of the work, such as the

large number of disputes as to tanks and rent-free lands;the
slow progress in the settlement of rents, due partly to the absence of compromise and the mass of
litigation ir_1vloved,and partly to the expenditure oftime which ethed fonnalities ofthe Civil Procedure
Code necessitated. The absence ofcompromise was, to a great extent, caused by the uncertainty as to
the final views of the Appellate Courts, as well as to the position taken up by the tenantry. The
Lieutenant-Governor, therefore,is of opinion that though the cost was high, there were good reasons
for it.

16. Mr.Cum;ming's suggestions for the improvement of the present system of management of the
estate deserve the consideration of the Raja;and in particular that proposing a change in the present
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system of collecting rents in seven kists which appears not only to be excessively troublesome,but
also disadvantageous to every one concerned. Enquiries will

Sfilllvmflfll Offit-'=¢I'8 Bflssvstiflns for be made by the Political Department as to the action taken by
imP'°"°‘“_°“‘= °‘°' ‘° be “mica °“‘ the Raj with regard to the adjustment ofthe rents of the raiyats
in the Raj estates. . . .

who have not as yet obtained remissions on accomit of the
lands which have been taken liom them for the Railway. The Settlement Officer's remarks as to what is
happening owing to the Railway. Company not having completed the erection ofpermanent boundary
marks, will be duly communicated to the latter. I-Iis Honour endorses the Board's recommendation of
Mr.Cumming's suggestions for the maintanance of the settlement records of the estate, which appear
to be very simple and inexpensive. Sir John Woodburn is glad to notice that the magisterial staffof
Comrnilla and Feni have already begun to utillise the settlement records in the disposal of criminal
cases, which , so far as the Sadr subdivision ofthe district ofTippera is concernd, are reported to have
considerably diminished in number. It is doubtfiil, however,, whether their legal and practical value is
throughly appreciated in all the Subordinate Civil Courts. The Commissioner ofthe Chittagong Division
is desired to make early enquiries into , and report, the circumstances which have led to their comparative
neglect by the magisterial staffofBrahmanbaria.

17. This arduous settlement received close attention in its earlier stages from Colonel Sandeman,
the late Director of Bengal Surveys, and throughout from the two Directors ofthe Department ofLand

Records, Mr. W.C.Macpherson and Mr.P.C.lyon. The immediate organisation and
control has fallen on Mr.J.G.Cumrning, who has throughout earned the warmest

praise from his superior officers, and has completed a successful survey in the face ofgreat difficulties.
His final report is a complete account of the agrarian and social state ofa most interesting part of the
province. The Lieutenant-Govemor records with pleasure his appreciation ofthe excellent work done
by Mr. Cumming. The praise given to his subordinates will be noted in the Appointment Department.

Conslusion.

0nosn- Ordered that the Resolution be published in the Calcutta Gazette and copies of it forwarded
to the Board ofRevenue, Lower Provinces, to the Commissioner ofthe Chittagong Division, and to the
Political and the Appointment Departments of this Government.

By order of the Lieutenant-Govemor ofBengal,

F. A. SLACKE,

Secretary to the Government 0fBengrn'.
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Nos. 1515-16. i

Copy, with copies of the papers referred to in the preamble, forwarded to the Department of this
Government for information and necessary action, with reference to "'“'=""*“ 3" ‘““ “I , 1,

‘ r No. 1517. -

Corr ‘ forwarded to the Secretary to the Board of Revenue, Land Revenue Department, for the
information of the‘ Board and for necessary action , with the request that the remarks in paragraph 16
about erection ofpermanent boundary marks may be communicated to theRailway Company concemed.

r . . No.l518. -

Corr, with copies ofthe papers referred to in the preamble, forwarded to the Commissioner ofthe
Chittagong Division , with the request that the report referred to in the last sentence ofparagraph 16
may be submitted as soon as possible. _ .

|-

- By order ofthe Lieutenant- Governor ofBengal,

Calcutta; L. E. B. COBDEN-RAMSAY, -

y The 18th March 1901. s Offg. Under-Secretary to the Government ofBengal.

E. B. & A. S. P. O. (M. & P. )No. 1-100-2-10-1907.
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APPENDIX -I _
List ofnotification in connection with the Survey-Settlement ofthe estates ofthe

Raja of Hill R Tippera in the districts ofTippera and Noakhali,

1

Chakla Roshanabad estete '

Shoildabad
Dharma Narayan taluk
Mauza Chandsree wagairsh, No 92,
mahal lakhiraj Bajapti.
Mauza Mirpur wagairsh No. 109,
mahal Bajapti.
Manza Falgoonkora, No.1, mahal,
Lakhiraj Bajapti.
Police Bajapti Mahal, Mandafat
Panchu I-iazari
Mauza Chhotara, No 20, mahal -
Bajapti

roll.
nu

‘No.

252

1819
52/mi“

30$

‘D69’ I 274

61] [H93

1&4Inn

I100]
424

(a) GENERAL.

No. 1564 LR. dated 18th Northem Division
April 1892.
No. 415? LR, dated 29th Ditto '
November 1892.

No. 41 56 L.R. dated 20th Central and South-
Novernber 1892. em Divisions.
No. l108'L.R. dated 27th Ditto
February 1894.

No. 453 L.R. Dated 23rd
January 1894..

No. 534 LR, dated 8th -

i.

Name ofestate. Tauzi number Notifications ordering Tract covered by the Remarks
in Tippera smvey-settlement notifications.
Collectorate

5

Survey.

Survey and pane-
paration of
record ofrights.

Survey.

Survey and
preparation of
arecord-of-
rights mended
by Notification
No. 2185 L.R.
dated 16th April
1894

Surver and
preparation
record ofrights.



Name ofoflieer €. it =-§,"U.95“? .1;
1

iii? "
Babu Kali Sanka! Sen

1893-94
RajSan|tChandraBaneijee,
Bahadur.
BaiadaCharaIiMitia, Esq.

BabuKaliSaiiIiarSen

Babiiiiedmnadifiaiieijee

MaulviFa2iarRiihaiiian

I894-95.
l.G.Cmnn1iiig Esq

BabuBivesvarBliattacl\e1jee

Maulvi Fazlar Riihaniaii
Babu Chani Chandni

1895-96
LG. Cumming Esq.
BabuBisvesvarBha1tael'eijee

BaliuArinadaCliaraiiGulia
BabuSuijyaKiiinarDes
BabuMotiLalRoy

Bah|iKailashCliandniBiswas

2 3
VB!’

lion of
yr ltltmflflt

5

Set’tlemei|tDflieet 8th Dec.l392 27d1Dec. 1893 -

4.

Ditto

Ditto

Assistant Settle-
nieiit Officer
Ditto

Ditto

BabllBi\'B5WIBl13l1IC1'l8ljBC Ditto

Settleineiittlflieer

Assitant Setlieinent
Olfieeiz
Ditto
Ditto

Setl1eineiit0flico‘
Assisonisaueuoi
Olfieer.

Ditto
Ditto
Dim

Ditto

l2d1Dec. I393 Slh Feb. I894

6thFeb. 1894 21st Aug. ,,

28th Dec. L393

13th Dec. L393

27th Feb. -394

2lstMay'.

2lst0et. 1394

8th Nov. 1394

9thNov. 1934
19111 Mar, I895

20diOet 1395

2lstOct. I895
2ndNov. 1895
2nclDec. 1895

30th Dec. 1395

Tdi Feb. I394

lfitliliity. I894

I2Aug, 1394
24th July. I894

31stMay lass
2lstMar 1395
24th Mar I895

l3fliMa‘. I896

Sflilmie I896
3lstMay 1396
9thJune I396

ii

No. 5233 LR, Dated
22iidDeeembct 1393.
No.529LR,diited _
Zflthianuaru 1894.

No. 5238 L.R. dated
20th Dec. 18%.
No. 5020A, dated 5th
December I893.
No 400 LR. dated
l9thJanuary 1894.
Govemmeiitorder
No. 1456L.R dated
15111 March 1894.

No 859 TR. dated
22nd October 1394.
No. 2633 LR dated
28111 March 189$.
No. 360 TR. dated
22nd October I394.

No. I498 L.R. dated
l5th March 189$.

No.71? T.R. dated
l4d10etobet 1895

Ne. 490lL. R,-dated
l4lh November 1895
GovernmentorderNo.
5d46L. R.,datcd i8tl1
December 1895

Notification vesting
W1 |

6

N0. 502L.R., not
31stJzmaury 1893.

No.5l$1..R. dated
29111 Janumy 1894.

No. 5292 , LR dated I
zoo Dec. 1893.
No. 399 LR dated
l9th January 1394.
No. 3301 LR. dated
an July I894.

No. 861 T.R., dated
22nd October 1894.
No. 2636 L.R., dated
23th March 1395.
No. 861 T.R. dated
22nd October 1894.

No. I50] LR. dated
l5th March 1895.

No. 718, T.R. dated
14th October 1395

No. 4902L. R., dated
Nth November I895
No. 54491.. R, dated
no December I895
No.4049l L.R,date

I1 -n.|a.'_| '1...-

Remains

7

Wasnestedwitii
poweisiindet
section l85(A)
byhlotificatioii
No. 1391 LR.
dated l0di
March 1894

Was vested with
powers under
section I85 (A)
ofthe
CodeofCiviI
Prooedureby
Nrlificdimiio.
2844L.RDated
20th I894.

Continued under
old Notifications.
was vested with
powers under
sections I85 (A)
of the eodc of
Civil Procedure
by Notification
No. 238 IL R,
dated I.-ttli
Jaiiuaiy I896.



(5) PERSDNAL ‘ “"“"""‘""“" ‘“ I
None ofoflieer Datcoftaliiiig oi}:-fgitirig Notificatioriof “' nbosasi-T'wstng' Rams

overchiiige. overcharge _
1 3 4;-':--'

J.G.Oiminiing, Esq.
aounooio Roy
BabuSiujyaKmnarDas
BBbll.l0gCI'tdl'i\Kl.lt'|l8tB0$€
BabuArmiidaCliarmGulia
Bflbl.lKfli|8Sl‘lChBtldl‘8Bi8W88

lVifll1i‘i*i.l\l]l.l.IllJllSiiIlI'l

I897-93
I. G.Cuininirig, Esq.

BabuSuijyaKiiaiarDas

Babunrinadatlliaranfiiiia
Bab-ulogendraKumarBose

Babiihiotilalkoy
BabuSamClnndraMukeijee
BabiiKailasliCtimilisBiswas
1898-99
J. G.Cumiriii1g,Esq.
BabuSiiijyaKimiarDas

BabuJoguidraKuiiim'Bose
Bilillltidllil.-RIROY
BabuSara;ClniidraMukajee
BabuAiiiiadaClianiiiGiilm
BabuBepinChandraDeb
Bali|iHoiiciidralalCliai|dtiun

Setlleinentoflieer 27fl1Jiily 189?
AssistaiitSettleni 4fliJan. 1897
oflioe.
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

Dino

Se1IlemeotOflieer

Afiilillsflflfllifllt l8;lliNov. I39’?
Oflioet
Ditto
Ditto

Dino

Dita

Dita

Setdenieot0flieer

Ziidblov. 1896 l3diMay 1397
l5fliNov. I396 I1tliMay I897
lsttlov. I396

3l5tOct. 1396

lllhNov. 139?

Stlitlov. 189?
l5tliOCt 1391

I 4fliMar. 1393

1+-

o+|

Assista|itSetfloiien
Otfioet
Ditto
Dita
Dito
Dita
Rwoieryoflieer
Ditto

linl

lilo

l4diNov. 1898
2iidMay 1899

(C) APPORTIONMENT ORDER
The Lieutenant-Govemor directs, under section 114 of the Bengal Tenancy Act, that the expenses
incurred by the Govermnent in carrying out the survey and record-of-rights under Chapter X of the
Bengal Tenancy Act, VIII of 1885. in the estates of His Highness the Raja of Hill Tippera, in the
Tippera and Noakhali districts, shall be apportioned and recovered as follows :
i) The proprietor, landlords, tenant and rent-free owners and occupiers shall together pay at the rate

l2diMay issi

14th Apl. 189'?

,----q

IIIII

ldiii Nov I89?

not

7thApl. isss
Stli Apl. I899
lE|I’l_dtpi. I399
9tli Nov. I893
anon

on-1

onus

iii

ilul III lll.ir I, is.-

G7
0--s

No. 8491'. R., dated
5th Ovtober 1896

Illll

No.989T. R.,dated
26111 October 1896
No. 323st; R., dated
29:11 October 189'!

No. 323$L. R, dated
29111 Octobet 1397
Ditto
No. 2940].. R. dated
23lhOetobel' 1397

1-..-

No. 690L. R, dated Ne. 69lL. R, dated
l5li| Febniaiy I898 15th February 1898
1|-o

|||

No.850T.Rdated5
October I896.

No. 9901'. R., dated
26th October 1896

No. 3234L. R., dated
29thOctobel'l397

No. 3236L. R., dated
29d10ctobeIl897
Ditto
No. 294lL. R., died
28th October I897

IIIIQ

QIIJJ

---;

Illi

Continued under
oldnotificatioiis

APP°iiI1=i|
"Cenificate
Oitioefbyco . . .
No.386T.,dated
20th September
1898.
Werevestedwifli
powersunder
section I85 (A)
ofCodcofCivil
Proeedureby
Nolilioaticiiiblo.
5T2T.R,dated
30tliSepo:mber
1898.
Continuedunder
oldnotifications

Continued under
oldnotifications.

Dim

Al1lI>iI111‘=i
‘Certificate
Oflieet" by
COIfll'[llSi0l'lfi'5
No. 86T., dawd
Gdi May I899.



of Re. 1-9 an acre. V
ii) The proprietor and the landlord shall pay "the proprietor's and. landlords‘ share" at the rate of
fifteen armas an acre, except when under clause (vi) below their share is reduced by the share paid
by rent-fiee tenants. t
In the term "proprietor and landlords" is included, besides the proprietors of revenue-paying and
revenue-free estates, all landlords of degrees higher than a raiyat, that is, all patnidars, mukawaridars,
tenure-holders ijaradars and other tenure-holders, permanent or temporary, having raiyats under
them. .
iii) Raiyats, not being rent-free holders or occupiers, shall pay "the raiyats‘ share" at the rate often
annas an acre. . ' i
iv) When a tenure-holder holds beneath the proprietor, or when tenure-holders of various degrees
are interm diate between the proprietor and the raiyat, the share of cost payable by the proprietor
and landlord shall be apportioned between them as follows :
a) If the tenure and rent be permanent, the tenure-holder shall pay three-fomths of the share of the
proprietor and landlords.
b) If the tenure be permanent, but the rent be variable, the proprietor and tenure-holder shall each
pay half of the share of the proprietor and landlords.
c) When the tenure is temporary, and the lease has over seven years to run, the proprietor and lessee
shall pay respectively five-eights and three-eights of the share of the proprietor and landlords.
d) When the tenure is temporary and the lease has not more than seven years and not less than two
years to run, the proprietor and lessee shall pay respectively three-fotuths and one-fourth of the
share of the proprietor and landlords.
e) When the tentne is temporary and the lease has less than two years to run, the proprietor shall pay
the whole of the share of the proprietor and landlords.
t) A tenure-holder holding under a tenure-holder of higher degree will divide with the superior
tenure-holder that share of the cost payable by the proprietor and landlords which would fall to the
superior tenure-holder, if there were no inferior tenure-holder. But an ij aradar or temporary lessee
holding under a tenure-holder will pay nothing on account of the proprietor's and landliirds' share,
unless his lease has more than two years to T1111 from the close of the agricultural year in which the
record-of-rights was finally published. Ifthe lease ofsuch a temporary lesses holding under a superior
tenure-holder has more than two years to run, he shall contribute towards the share which would
have been otherwise payable by the superior tenure-holder on the principles stated in clauses (c) and
(cl) above.
v) Rent-free tenure-holders shall pay tln'ee-fourths of the proprietor's and landlord's share of the
cost. -
vi) Rent-free raiyats shall pay the raiyats‘ share ofthe cost at the rate of ten annas an acre, and shall
also pay half of the proprietor's and landlords’ share, i. e., they shall pay in all at Re. 1-1-6 an acre.
vii) The proprietor or the tenure-holder shall pay the whole of the "raiyats' share" in the case of
lands in his own possession. In the case ofunoccupied land, the proprietor shall pay the whole of the
'Traiyats' share," unless such land be included in a tenure, in which case the tenure-holder of lowest
degree in whose temne the land is situated shall pay "the raiyats‘ share".
viii) In the case of lands occupied for public purposes, the whole acreage cost will be borne by
Government. '
ix) Under-raiyats will be exempted from contribution towards the cost of survey and settlement.
x) In recovering the raiyat's share of cost, the minimum charge will be ten armas. For holdings over
one acre in extent, fractions of less than half an acre will be omitted, and fractions of-half an acre
and over will be charged as one acre. ‘
N. B. - The period ofthe running ofthe lease in cases (c) and (d) and (e) will be reckoned from the close ofthe agricultural year in
which the record of-rights was finally published. _

1v r
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APPENDIX II.
Tippera Rajas and Zamindars from the Thirteenth Century

From To

1297 ‘ 1323

1323

1407

1490
I490

1520
1520

1535

1535

it

qua!

DI‘!

1490

1490
1520

1520
1535

1535

1583

Name Name before
succession

Ratna Manikya Raina Pha

Pratap Manikya .... ..

Mukut Manikya
Maha Manikya |
Dharma Manikya

Pratab Manikya
Dhanya Manikya

Dhavaija Manikya‘
Deb Manikya I

Indra Manikya

I
Bijay Manikya

V

Title to succession
F
Brief notes.

Appointed by Tughral Khan,
Viceroy of Bengal, under
Balban, the second last King
of the slave line. By the
Viceroy's help he had defeated
and beheaded his brother,
Rajapha, the former ruler.
Son of Ratna Manikya

Younger brother of Pratab
Son of Mukut Manikya
Do. Maha Manikya

Do. Dharma Manikya
Brother of Pratap Manikya

Son of Dhanya Manikya
Brother of Dhvaja Manikya

Son of Dhvaja Manikya set
up by one Chantai, a Brahman
Both the king maker and his
puppet assassinated by the
military party.
Son of Deb Manakya

R.“ _l i

Tippera then called
Jajnagar.

Beaten by the
Muharnmadan ruler of
Bengal Sultan Iliya
Shah.

Attacked and defeated
the Bengal ruler Sultan
Ahmed Shah, and
plundered Songraon.
"Dharamanagar" of
Comilla called after
him.

Attacked three times by
the Moghuls under
Sultan Houssein Shah;
twice at Comilla and
once at Kasba.

Defeated at Chittagong
by the Sultan Nasrath
Shah.

Powerful ruler :
defeated Mugha and
Moghuls in Chittagong
and Dacca; and held
parts of Sylhet, Tippera
and Noakhali. "Bijoy"
river called after him :
was at firts a canal dug
by him.



From To Name Name before Title to succession
' succession

1583
1585

1596
1597

1611

1613

1623

1625

I659

1660

1666

1670

1585 Ananta Manikya Do. Bijay Manikya.
1596 Uday Manikya Gopi Parsad From cook ofBijay

I597 Jay Manikya . Son of Uday Manikya.
1611 Amar Manikya . Brother of Bijay Manikya

613

1623

1625

I659

I660

1 666

1669

1682

am;--ii  _- “my __ -I.-'_-__ —-i-_ - --— ——_---it - 

Manikya, he became
his Commander-in-Chief
and married his own daugh-
ter to Ananta Manikya.
Then strangled Ananta
Manikya and usurped the
throne.

Rajdhar Manikya Son of Amar Manikya

Jasodhar Manikya Son of Rajdhar

Kalyan Manikya Kalyan Pha "Jntai bharata" of Jasodhar
Manikya who died childless.

Gobinda Manikya Gobinda Deb Appointed Jubraj by Kalyan
Thakur Manikya

Chatra Manikya Kumar ~ Step. brother of Gobinda
Nakshatra Manikya, whom he

defeated.
Gobinda Manikya Regained throne on the
(second time) death of Chhatra

Manikya. '
Ram Manikya Ram Deb Appointed Jubraj by

vi

Brief notes.

Called the old capital,
Rangamatiya. after
himself "Udyapur"
which name it still
retaing.

Fought the Arrakanes e;
was defeated; the
Mughs took Chittagong
and plundered Uday-

pur, Big tank in the
hills beyond called after
Amal Manikya.
Bengal Governor ‘atta-
cked him, but was
defeated. The Raja was
drowned in the Gumti
river.
Emperor ofDelhi, Jeha-
ngir, called for tribute
ofelephants and horses.
As the Raja could not
pay, he was sent
prisoner Delhi.
Country wasted by
Moghuls, Sarkar Udya-
pur fi-omed and gover-
ned by Muhammadan
nobles. _
Got throne and defied
the Muhamrnadens,

Afterwards at end
of regin had to submit
to sultan Sujah Khan
"Kalyansagar" tank at
Kasba called afierhim.
"Gunsagar" in Jajiara
called afier his queen.
" Chhatrakhila" near
Comilla ‘probably
called afier him.
Brought westes of
Meharkul pargana
into cultivation.
"Rarnsagar" in



From

1682

1682

1684

1712

1714

1732

i733

1733

1737

1739

To

1682

1684

1712

1714

1732

1733

1733

1737

1739

l 743

..-

Name Name before Title to succession Brief notes.

Ratan Manikya

Narendra Manikya

Ratan Manikya
(second time)

Thakur

1|-our

Mahed Manikya Ghaneshyam
Thakur.

Dharma Manikya Durjaya Deb

Jagat Manikya

Dharm Manikya
(second time)

Mukunda
Manikya
Jay Manikya

Indra Manikya

Uday Manikya

Jay Manikya
(second time)
Indra Manikya
second time).
Jay Manikya

Thakur.

Jagat Rant
Deb

Chandra
Mani Thakur.
Rudra Mani
Thakur.

Panch Kauri
Thakur.

Gangadhar
Thakur.

Gobinda Mainkya

Appointed Jubraj by Ram
Manikya.
Brother of Ram Manikya;
usurped the throne the mino-
rity of Ratan Manikya.
Reinstuted by Nawab of
Dacca, who had found out
deceit of Narendra Manikya.

Brother of Ratna Manikya,
whom he murdered.
Jubraj of Ratna Manikya

Appointed by Moghul
Nawab of Dacca, and conti~
nued with assistance of
Moghul arms.
Replaced on throne by
Nawab of Dacca, whose ear
he reached through the great
banker Jagat Seth.
Jubraj of Dharma Manikya

Great-great grandson of
Kalyan Manikya usurped
the throne.
A son of Mukcnda Manikya.
With assistance of the feces
of the Nawab of Dacca,
beat and dispossessedd Jay
Manikya.
son of Dharma Manikya
with the assistance of the

Nawab place on the throne.
By force.

With assistance of the Nawab
of Dacca. Alivardi Khan.
By force and intrigue.

vii

Muljhk-a-r called-:1-fier
him.

"Satra Ratan" temple in
Comilla dates from his
time. He virtually
shook of the Moghul
yoke at end of
seventeenth century.

Throuht treachery of
Jagat Manikya (great-
grand nephew ofGovi-
nda Manikya), the
Moghuls invaded, as far
as the capital.
"Dharamsagar" of
Kasba called after him.
Territory conquered
called " Roshnabad."

Called Meherkul,
pargana Jaynagar
after himself.
Country rent between
these two claimants, Jay
Manilcya received
sanad from the Nawab.

Ruled a very short time.



-—-p---—-

1700 1776 Krishna Manikya Krishna Brother of Indra Manikya,
- Mani Thaktn: by whom he was appointed

1776 1777

1777 1783

1783 1785

1785 1804

1804 1809

succession
(third time).
Bijaya Manikya Haridhan

Thakur Manikya, usurped throne.

Shamsher Gazi Having obtained authoriy

Lakshan Manikya Banamali ' Grandos of Dharma Mani-

1

Youngest brother of Jay

in pargana Daksin Sik
proclaimed himself rular
of Roshnabad, and agreed to
pay revenue to Moghuls.

Thakur kya set up as a purpet kind
1

Sharnshar Gazi

Balram Manikya

Krishna Manikya
(second time)

by Shamsher Cazi,when
Tipperas could not
accepted him. But Lakshan
Manikya also not accepted

01::

Jubraj.

| Son of Jagat Manikya outside
Krishna Manikya temporarily.

Jahnabi Widow of Krishna Manikya

Rajdhar Manikya ' Nephew of Krishan Manikya
who died childless. Appointe
to the throne by the English

Ram Ganga Manikya Kumar Ram Gangs Took possession on father's death

at the request of Jaimabi.

viii

Brief notes.

Received sanad from
the Nawab. Fell into
arrears ; sentas prisoner
to Delhi.
Great plunderer in
'I'iPP¢1‘fl;Noakhali and
Chittagong. Has tanks
called after him in Dak-
shin Sik; at same time
generous with spoils to
Hinduani
Muhammadans.

Blown from the mouth
of a cannon by the
Nawab of Dacca after
twelve years ofcruelty.
In 1761 the English

came
up from Chittagong.
and received his
submission. The Raja
received a sanad from
the Nawab of Dacca, _
dated 1761.

In 1782 zamindari
attached by British
Government, as Raja
would not make a
settlement. Rajdhar
Manikya sent a prisoner
to Chittagong for
harbotning dacoits.
Ranidighi in Comilla
called after her:
Zamindari not deliver-
ed up till 1792. Made
permanent settlement.
"Rajdhar-ganj“ bazar at
Mogra called afier him.
From 1800 gave power
to Ram Ganga, his son.
LitigationwithDurgaManikya



From To Name Name before Title to succession I-Brief notes.
succession '

surnmarily recognized by the British
- in nus. I

1809 1813 Durga Manikya Durga Mani Son of Lal-tsan Manikya, and Ganga Manikya, when
Thakur great-grandson of Dharma I out of possession

I Manikya and Jubaraj of erected houses and
Rajdhar Manikya.By decision Imade the "Gangasagar"

I of Sadar Dewani Adalat held tank at Mogra
entitled to throne of Tippera. .

1313 rszs RamGanga Manikya I sended throne on death of his I
' rival, Durga Manikya,

- Litigation with other rivals. In
I 1815 a summary decision in his I

favour. Three regular suits till
1821. In that year received his

I khilat. I
1826 1830 Kash.iChandra' ' _ Jubraj of Ram Ganga.
1830 1849 Krishnaliisher ' Jubraj of Kasi Chandra I Founded Nutan Habel
1850 1862 IsanChandraManikya I Jubraj of Krishna Kishor .
1862 1896 BirChandraManikya Brother of Isan Chandra

Manikya. Had suits with Nil
I Krishna, Chakradvaj and l

| | | ' I Nabadvip Chandra.
. Acknowledged by Governmeni

in 1862; confirmed in 1870
I896 I I Radha Kishorlvlanikya I I Jubraj of Bir Chandra I

Manikya. COI'lfil’IT1E'I(l by
 i"'

_ — —— _

4

APPENDIX III.
Agreemenr between Government andMaharaja Kishen Kishore Manik Bahadur; landhoder ofChakla
Roshnabad, appertaining to the district of Tippera, dared I842.
Whereas under the law Govermnent is empowered to resmne all lands which may be in the possession
of any person without valid documents as rent-free towfeer, reclaimed lands from jungle or chars
newly formed, etc.- vide Regulation II of 1819, Regulation XI of 1825, and Regulation III of 1828,
etc., and to assess rent on the same; and whereas accordingly proceedings have been instituted for
the restunption ofthis kind of land appertaining to Chakla Roshnabad zamindari ofthe said Maharaja,
and 16 mahals, the sadar jama of which is Rs. 3,282-4-5 under the settlement, have been resmned,
and although Government has a right to hold investigation, yet in making investigations and adopting
other preliminaries the zamindar incurs much expenses, therefore the Maharaja aforenamed, with a
view of stopping such proceedings for the resumption of all kinds of lands appertaining to the said
zamindari, has agreed and consented that the sum ofRs. 4,753-3 -7 shall be paid by him to Govermnent
for the stoppage of such proceedings for the sesumption of lands appertaining to his zamindari
resumaole under the said regulations. _ ~
Under these circumstances, this compromise took place between the Maharaja, the landholder of
Chakla Roslmabad, on one side, and Govermnent on the other, as per following paragraphs :-
1. That the said Maharaja shall pay to Govermnent the annual sum of Rs. 4,753-3-7 over and above
the sadar jama of his landed estate Chakla roslmabad; and, as he is liable for the sadar jama of his
landed property Roshnabad, he shall in the same manner be responsible for this sum of Rs. 4,753-

ix

iii.‘-



3-7; and in the event of the auction sale of this zamindari the auction-purchaser shall also be
responsible under the terms of the deed of settlement, and the payment of the said jama shall be
incumbent on him. . _
2. In behalf of Government other proceedings for the resumption of all sorts of rent-free lands,
towfeer, reclaimed lands from the jungle and chars newly formed, etc. appertaining to the landed
estate Chakla Roshnabad have been stopped; and at on time shall any proceedings be instituted on
behalf of Govermnent for the purpose cl" r-;sL|n‘|ing or assessing new rent on any kind of land
appertaining to Chakla Roslmabad.
3. Under this deed of settlement, save and except the rights and powers vested in the Lib
under the regulations, no new right or power has been granted to him; that is to say, in refixaeln
the rent which under this agreement is become payable by the Maharaja, the Raja shall have no
power or right to demand any rent from a rent-free holder on account of the rent-tree tenure held by
him before the execution of this deed of settlement between the Maharaja and Governrnernz, as it
was improper to demand or realise any rent from any rent-free holder, it will be so still.
4. the rent of the 16 mahals which have been resumed shall be paid into the Collectorate direct;
those mahals are uncotmected with this deed of settlement. But be it known that if the Mflnip
brings a suit against any of the rent-free holders in the said 16 mahals in the Civil court and proves
his right for obtaining settlement from Govermnent of the resumed lands in one ofthose 16 mahals.
then anything contained in this agreement shall be no bar to the institution of such a suit; and if the
Maharaja succeed to prove his right, a settlement shall be concluded with the Maharaja instead ol
the rent-free holders by Govermnent.
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APPENDIX IV.
Specimens ofGrant and Sale ofTenures.
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LETTER FOR RE-EXCAVATION or A TANK
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TRANSLATIONS OF THE ABOVE .,
Jungle Clearing Sannad. _
Letter issued - Know Chand Gazi of Jui Shaoratoli, mauza Noapara, pargana Meherkul,; that-this

letter is granted to you for reclamation from virgin jungle that would require are and spade to
clear, and from reeds, shmbs and_ undergrowths the land situated on the south of mauza
Barahipur, on the east of Dhalijalapur on north of the ‘previously-cultivated land of mauza
Chalitatoli and on the west of the Dighalimura of Khalabari, measuring 8 kanis, and
appertaining to Nijtaluk Chakbust Bijaynagar, a dismemberment of pargana Dharmanagar.
Three years shall be the term of the jungle-clearing lease, and on the expiry thereof you shall

s be liable to pay an amtual rent of Rs. 2 year by year, instalment by instalment, at The fixed rate
of sicca annas 4 per kani, Increase of decrease in the area and cultivation or non-cultivation of
land within the aforesaid boundaries, forfeiture by survey and profit or loss, shall ‘be matters of
your personal concern; the sarkar shall have nothing to do with them. No sums shall be
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demanded on account of increased rate of rent for the land, or ofbhet (presents on occasions of
festivity), begar (free services), mathat (subscription), panchak (tax levied by panchayats),
excess or deficiency in area and expenses, etc. Enjoy the said land, son, grandson and so on in
succession, bringing it into cultivation and taking care of it.

Finis. Dated 5th Baiusakh, 1221 T. E. -
Deed of Sale of an Agar Taluk s
To Srijut Kamini Kumar Roy, Naba Kumar Roy, Joy Kumar Roy and Pyari Kumar Roy, sons of late

lswar Chandra Roy, of village Choubepur pargana Numagar, thana Kasba, district Tippera,
Kayastha by caste and talukdars by occupation. We, Shib Nath De and Chandra Nath De, sons
of late I—Iaridhan De, and I-Iriday Chandra De, son of late Baidya Nath De, residents of the said
village, pargana district, and thana, and of the said caste and occupation, execute in your
favour this deed of sale of land as follows : Whereas it is necessary for the payment of rent, for
the liquidation of our debts and for other purposes to sell the lk. lg. and 2k. of hom stead and
2k. ll gp. and 2k. of nal lands, in all 3k. 13 g., adjacent to your own homestead and newly-
excavated tank and appertaining to taluk Krishna Ram De in kismat Choubepur, within the

2 jurisdiction of the sub-registry and police station at Kasba, we hereby sell the said 3k. 13 g., as
. described in the schedule below receiving from the hands ofyou, Naba Kumar Roy, the sum of

Rs. 140 in cash, which was settled as the exchange value of the same. We relinquish the right
of every description in the land sold of ourselves and of our sons, grandsons, and other heirs,
and make yourselves, your sons, grandsons and other heirs the sole masters. You can therefore
take possession of and use the land, cutting and filling up, building homestead and cultivating
orchards, and can enjoy or dispose of it as you choose : we or our heirs shall not be, entitled to
lay any claim to it : if we do, it will be rejected. On transferring the sadar jama of annas 12 of
the land sold fiom our taluk and on registering your names (in the landl ords‘ sherista), and on
payment of the said sadar jama, possessing the rights of gifts and sale, etc., yours lves, your
sons, grandsons in succession continue to hold and enjoy it as you will and in perfect happiness.
to this effect do we execute this kabala of land-sale according to our free-will with sound
minds and sound bodies and without coercion. - _ '

Finis. Dated 28th Phalgun, 1293 B; E.
Cheragi Khairat Sanad - "
Letter issued - Know. Tahir Mahammad ofmauza Manipur in paragana Jashodapur that the homestead

and nal land attached to your mosque amounting to 8 kanis, comprised within the cultivated
portion of the said village, are granted to you as a cheragi khairat (a religious gifi to defi'ay the
expenses of light). Bringing into cultivation and taking care of the homestead and the nal
land, you shall always illuminate your house of god with the income derived therefrom. No
rent, etc., shall be demanded from you on accotmt of this land, nor any bhet (presents) or begar

_ (free services). Continue to enjoy and’ appropriate the same, sons, grandsons, and so no.
Finis. Dated 13th Asvin, 1236 T. E.
Khanedari Sanad-.
This is the command of Sri Srijut Raja Krishna Manikya Deb, the victor in mighty battles and the

great-hearted, sitting surrounded by his councillors. The mafass I premisses of Ramaisyam,
Pundab Haidhan, and Rajib, with the banks of the tank attached ‘there to and one kani of
khudkhast land are granted to Gauri Praad Gupta as a khanebari in the land lying outside the
waste which was not resumed in 1177, in mauza kismat Sultanpur, Dihi Kuthiar, pargana
Numagar, sarkar Udaypur, Capital Hastinapur. Let him reside, looking after and cultivating
the homestead and the land, and building his own house. He shall not obtain any exces; land
fotmd by survey. No demand shallbe made for rent, etc., on the land. L _ 2

Finis. Dated llth Jyistha, I180 T..E.
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lnam Grant F
Benediction - This is the command of Sri Srijut Raja Rajdhar Manikya Deb, the victor in mighty

battles and the great-heartedpsitting surrounded by his councillors. Two drones of cultivated
land are granted to Kalika Prosad as inam (rewards) in pargana Dhalesvar, chakla Roshnabad,
sarkar Udaypur, Capital Hastinapur. Rent for the land and all demands, such as bhet (presents),
begar (free services), birsinha (dues payable to a person of the name of Birsinha), etc., are
forbiddens. Let him take possession of, hold and enjoy the land in perfect happiness, son,
grandson and so on in succession.

Finis Dated 13th Asvin, 1204
Bhumidan Grant. .
Letter issued - Know Baidya Nath Sarma, of Chithalia, that one kani of cultivated land appertaining

to the jot of Dujaymani Changa comprised in our taluk in mauza Chithalia, pargana Khandal,
is granted to you as a bhumidan (religious offering of land) at the sacred place of Byasha
Kunda for the gratification of God and for the attainment of heaven by my late revered father,
Ram Ratna Dewan, and my late uncle, on Kalyarunani Kobra. Enjoy this land yourself, your
son, grandson and so in succession, - i

Dated 17th Phalgun, 1236 T. E.
Baidyanka Minha. -
Letter Issued -‘Know Shibram Baidya of mauza Batisa,—pargana Tishna, that four kanis of cultivated

land in the vicinity of the land of Bholanath Baidaya, an officer within mauza Paschim
Mirjanagar, pargana Jashodapur, are granted to you as Baidyanka Minha (rent-free in lieu of
fees for medical service). Take possession of and occupy the land and enjoy and appropriate
the same. No sums, such as rent, etc., shall be demanded. » _

Dated l9th Asharh, 1232 T. E. _ g_ t
Jangalabadi Minha
Know Braja Mohan De of Chauddagram that the fourtetu kanis of jangalabadi minha (rent-free

granted on account of jungle-clearing) of your father, Panchkaria Sardar, in mauza
Kalikrishnanagar, pargana Joshodapur, by the attachment of which rent was realized by the
sarkar during the current year, is now released in accordance with the petition now filed by
you. Enjoy and occupy the same under the previous conditions.

Dated_6th Phalgun, 1249 T. E. - _ -
Fakirana Grant. _ T
Know Hujuri Saha Sashkar of village Jagannathghar, pargana Noagaon, that-the homestead and its

adjuncts, measuring I drone, lying west of the western edge of the bil in the neighbourhood of
Jagannathghar-alias Noagaon, north of Keshabpur, east of Mokader taluk and south of
Chandramani Roy taluk and Adampur,_w_ithin pargana Uttar Ganganagar, are granted to you
as a fakiran with the boundaries marked out. You and your beirs enjoy and appropriate the
same and continue to bless.

Dated 7th Magh, 1217 T. E.
Ayma Sanad _ "
Benediction - This is the command of Sri Srijvat Raja‘Kalyan Manikya Deb, the victor in mighty

battles and goat-hearted, sitting surrotmded by his councillors. I grant 5 drones and l2 kanis
of land in villages Govindapur and Kendirpar within pargana Meherkul, Sarkar Udaypur,
Capital-Hastinapur, as ayma (rent-free) to Kazi Mumin, Kazi Mansur, Kazi Hussein and Kazi
Ali Hazra. Similarly do I grant 12 Kan-is of cultivated and 5 drones of jungle-covered land as
ayma to their sons Rejan Mahammad, Shukur Mahammad and Hushim. Homestead and ditches
free (from all demands). Let not the homestead be surveyed. Let him take up the land and
enjoy happiness and bless. Panchapancha (tax levied by panchayats), bhet (presents), begar
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- (free services), etc., are forbidden.
Dated 7th Magh, Jabra 1563, Terij 1069 s .
Brahmottar Sanad on Copper-plate. ‘
Benediction -‘This is the command of Sri Srijut Raja Govinda Manikya, the victor in mighty battles

an_d,great-hearted, sitting surrounded by his councillors. I grant 6'/2 drones of cultivated land
to Shukdeb Sarma as brahrnottar, in mauza Fultali, pargana Meherkul, Sarkar Udaypur, Capital
Hastinapur. Enjoy the land in perfect happiness, taking it into your direct cultivation. Rent for
the land, and pancha panchak (tax levied by panchayats), bhet (presents), begar (free services),
birsinha (dues payable to a person of the name of Birsinha), etc., are prohibited.

Dated llth Kaitik, San 1079 Saka 1598 lst Chaitra. -

1-

Nankar Sanad ' ' - ' ' . _
Benediction - This-is the cormnand of Sri Srijut Raja Krishna Manikya Deb, the victor in mighty

" battles and great-hearted, sitting surrounded by his councillors. With consent of the public,
Rajcndra Gupta is appointed to the post of Neogi of pargana Numagar, Chakla Roshnabad,
Sarkar Udaypur, Capital Hastinapur. He shall receive as Nankar a monthly pay of Rs. 5 in
cash or Rs. 60 per amium in the aggregate, and 3 drones of paikast (nal) and 2 kanis of
khudkhast (grarnchal) homestead land. Demands thereon of every description, such as bhet
(presents). begar (free services), panch panchak (tax levied by panchayats), birsinha (dues
payable to a person of that name), etc., are prohibited. Let him "work, using the seal, as a
subordinate to the office of the said chakla. He shall always obtain writing materials from the
said chakla. Let him enjoy this nankar and salary, son, grandson, and so on in succession.

Dated 23rd Phalgun, 1190 ' . ' I
KABULIYAT OF A BARGDAR '
To much respected talukdar Srijut Ananda Chandra Bhattacharjya, son of late Pitambar Bhattacharjya,

Brahman by caste, and talukdar by occupation, resident of Kurighar, pargana Numagar - I,
Shekh Mendi Ali, son of Taki Mahammud, deceased, resident of Kurighar, pargana Numagar,
Muhammadan byreligion and cultivator by occupation, execute this barga kabuliyat as follows.
There is registered in the iMaharaja's Zamindari sherista arent-fi'ee, banam Sharnbhu Chandra
Bhattacharjya, of which you are the owner and occupier. I hereby take lease, for the term of
one year, namely, 1294 T. E., for the purpose of cultivation as a bargadar, of the two plots of
land mentioned in the schudule below and comprised in the said rent-free tenure and
appertaining to your nij khamalnmeasuring 1'/2 kani bythe nal in use in your sarkar; and bind
myselfto grow jute crop thereon during that year after the mode of the surrounding cultivators.
I shall be responsible for ploughing, manuring, and weeding, etc. You shall supply a third of
the seeds required to be sown, and the balance of two-thirds shall I. I shall cut the jute crop at

_ the proper time when fully grown at my own expense, ret it and sell the fibre : and deliver to
you one-third of the sale-proceeds and of the stalks. Indefault, you shall be entitled to realize
the same through court. Neither I nor myheirs shall have any objection to this. On the expiry
of the lease you shall have the right to let out the land as you will or to take it into your own
cultivation. Neither I nor my heirs shall have any objection to it. I or my heirs shall possess no
right of cultivation or of occupancy in the said land, nor shall we lay any claim to it. Sitting at

' your house, to this effect do I execute this barga kabuliyat of my own fi'ee will for the term of
one year.

Finis. Dated 29th Pous, 1293 T. E. corresponding to 1290 B. E.
LETTER FOR RE-EXCAVATION OF A TANK ' ' L -
Letter issued - Know Ramnidhi Baraj of Kashinagar, pargana Kalikapur, that on looking over the

papers, as prayed by you, relative to the enquiry made by Amin Ram Kumar Chakrabarti, it
has been found that within the said mauza, there is an unclaimed old tank known as Andhi
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tank (tank choked with water-weeds), situated on the west of Chalita dighi north of the jot
land of Panchanand Baidya and of Battali Kuya (pond under the banian tree), east-of the
jotbhithi at Ramdayal ‘De and south of the homestead of Bani Kanta De and of your own
jotbhithi, whereof the east bank measures 5g. south bank 3 g., west bank 5g., north bank 3 g.,
and the bed 15g. 2k., aggregating 1k. llg. 2k. ; and that Parrchanand De of the above village

K having filed a petition alleging the existence of cultivated land within aforesaid bormdaries,»
the Naib Dewan of Chakla was directed to make further enquiries; and he on looking into the
papers of the enquiry held by Kadam Khan Pyada has found no cultivated land to exist within
the said boundaries. The srnvey showed an excess area of lg. .3k. lkr. But inasmuch as there
is no cultivated land, there can be no objection to excavation. It is, therefore, ordered that you
re-excavate the said tank, digging" its bed and filling up its banks, in accordance with the said

. Amin‘s papers ofenquirey. You shall not dig or fill up any other land, save and except the land
contained within the aforesaid boundaries. s L s

Finis. Dated 27th Magh, 1277 T. E. _ - i
PERMISSION TO DIG A TANK, WITH A PROMISE TO GIVE PROPORTIONATE DEDCUTION

IN RENT. - '
To Ram Kamal Saha, son of late Braja Mohan Saha, resident of Paschim Chhagalnaiya, pargana

Dakshinsik including ganganagar. — Inasmuch as you have applied for permission to dig a
new tank -in the land described in the subjoined schedule, within mauza Banshpara, nij taluk
Ganganagar, pargana Dakshinsik, the said land has been properly sruveyed and examined
and found to measure 3k. 14g. 2k. 2lcr. In consideration of the payment of a nazarana of Rs.
‘T350 for the excavation of a tank in the aforesaid land, -you are hereby permitted to excavate a
tank in 2k. 7g. 2k. and 2kr. of land and to construct the four banks in lk. and 7g. Digging and
filling the said tank and reserving public rights to the use of the water, continue to hold and

- enjoy the same. If it be found that any land in excess of the above has been dug and filled, you
shall be liable to pay compensation at the rate of Rs. 5 per kara.

Finis.Dated rum Chaitra, 1301 r. E.  ' ,
P. S. - You shall obtain deduction in rent on accormt of the 2k. '7g. 2k. and 2kr. of land excavated at

the rate ofthe guzasta rent. The order ofdeduction shall take effect fiom the year ofexcavation
of the tank. j ' . ' - .

Finis. Dated 10th Chaitra, 1301 T. E. T

‘i
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APPENDIX VII.
List ofthe princzpalfield andgarden crops, plants, fiuit trees and wildflowers

I within Chakla Roshnabad

Kind. English name

' —-
Q

Cereal Aman dhan
Aus clhan
Bore dhan .
Gam

Makka
China

Kaon
Kodo

Pulse But -
Matar

Musuri

Mug
Mashkalai (Thakura-

kalai)
Teuraira (khesari)
Arhar

Oilseeds Sarisha
Rai
Keran
Belati Keran
Tisi

Till
Bheranda

Chinabadam
Nim
Bhella
Pitraj(pitrasol)(rana)
Kanmja e

Fibres Nalya

San
Kama (shrub) s
Tula(simul tree)

Winter rice
Autmn ,,
Spring ,,
Wheat

Maize
Common millet

Italian millet
Millet
Chick pea
Peas

Lentil

(Phaseolus Mungo)
(Phaseolus radiatus)

(Lathyrus sativus)
Pigeon pea

Mustard

Linseed

Sesamurn
Castor oil

Earthnut

Marking nut
(Arnoora rohituka).
(Galedupa Indica).
Jute

Remarks.

4

All divisions.
Ditto. -
Northern and Central Divisions.
Only one filed seen in Norhern
Division.
Very little
Principally in Central Division of
Gumti chars.
Central and Southern Divisions.
Very little.
Little in all divisions. _
Little in all divisions lately grown
in north west of"Numagar. g
Principally Northem and Central
Divisions. I
Principally Central Division.
All Divsions.
Ditto
Principally in Southem Division:
favourite hedge round garden land.

Indian colza }Principally in Northern and Central
Divisions.

Very little, in Central and Southem
divisions principally.
In all divisions.
In all, but mostly in Southern
Division.

Much in Northern Division; very
little elsewhere.

Sun hemp Principally Central Division.
Cotton }Frontier villages.

xxxviii
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'1n. engalname - ngls name ema .

  

-In-

Dyes Kustun Safilower t All dyes are in small quantities.
' Red dye.

Shephalika (Nyetanthes arbor l Turmeric dye.
. tristis)

Latka (Baccaurea aspida) Brownish ,,
Latkan (Bixa orellana) Orange -,,
Bhekai(phe_lla) Black ,,
Sathi salka Zedoory . White dye: mixed with red makes

abir powder;
Mendhi Henna Red dye. I
Gab (Dispyros Black,.,

embryopteris)
Palash (Butea frondosa) Red...
Babla(babul) Babul Black”
I-Iaritaki Black myrobalam Ditto.
Baira Beleric ,, Ditto.
Amalaki (phyllanthus Ditto.

(emblica)
Malancha Violet dye.

Drugs Bach Sweet flag Very little in flower gardens
Tamaku Tabacco In all divisions.
Dhuturas Thorn apple Jungle growth; everywhere.

Spices Haldi Turmeric Little in all divisions.
Ada Ginger Grown with pan.
Amada Mango ginger Ditto.
Marich Chili
Piyaz -Onion }ln all divisions.
Rasun Garlic
Dhaniya Coriender

Spices- I Jira Commin } Sown with dhaniya.
concld. Kalajira Black cummin '

Guamouri(guya Aniseed In all divisions.
musuri)

Methi Fenugreek.
Jowan (jain),(lain) (Carum copticum). _
Randhani Wild celery.
Tejpata Cassia leaf Only 3 or 4 trees in the whole estate.
Sulpa (Fumaria parvi Grown with dhaniya. I

flova) '
Pan (Piper betel} Ditto in all divisions.
Chai - (Piper chaba) Ditto on mango and jack trees.
Keoyaphul (Pandaus ordoratiss Jungle growth for flavouring food.

irnus)

xxxix
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Ketaki
Darchini '

Table vege Bara elach _
tables Alu; billati

Do, gol alu
Begun
Billati bcgtm
Mula - H
Sugarganj (Sakand)
Mete alu (Gach alu),
(pesta alu).
Chal kumra '
Gimi (dimi) mm
Mitha kumar
Lau (kadu)
Data (maira) (danga)
Tarmuj
Kharmuj
Phut (phuti) '
Bangi
Kakral (Karkal)
(Karkhair)
Karala 1 '
Chindra ichindair
Chinair.
Udaiya ucche ustha
Shasha(I<Lhira (Khirai) -
Dhundul ' _
Tarai (small) Jhinga‘
(bis) t
Patal _'
Dhenras
Dumair -
Jajna _ dumair
Sim (Chai) (Chhimra .
Latchai . C _
Ramaish P
Kachu
Mamkachu
Ol-kachu
Jari kachu
Paniya kachu
Bankachug
Hathipara kachu

 

Ditto .
Cinnamon -
Cardamon . "

it Potato J
Brinjal. ; I

\ .

Tomato.
Radish J I
Sweet potato
Yam. .

Pumpkin. S
Gourd.  
Ditto.
Bottle gourd

Water melon.
Sweet ditto.
Mash ditto
Ditto Ditto
(Memordica cochinc-S
hinensis.)
(Memordica charantia)

Memordica muricata.
Cucumber. R V
Luffa aegyptia. ;
Luffa acutangula. g _s

Trichosanthes dioica.
Ladies fingers t

Country‘ bean

‘?S’E’?_§?§’

a
O

S“ xl

Kllld Bengali name English name Remarks.

4

Five or six trees ll] the whole estate
N... Comilla

In thehills.

_||

Variteties (1) red, (2) green (3) black
a

pi i i __i__ i._.___. _ . i . .._  i i ii i
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Kind. Bengali name . English name Remarks.

l

Pot herbs

Fruit tree

  
0

Sajna
Bandhakapi
Phulkapi
Shalgam
Gal"; -
Bitpalang
Salad
Singara
Luniya
Kalmishak.
Dengashak
Palangshak
Chuka palang
Sadapuin
Lalpuin ‘
Betuwa
Pudina
I-Ielaneha J
Shushinshak
Gimasahak
Sachisbak
Kalaishakis
Dhekishak -
Kesuri
Malcha
Sapla '
Mauka
Padma
Am
kanthal
Gaiya
Narikel
Tal
bel
Barai (kul)
Narkeli kul l
Ata (_sarifa)'
Nanavlwl I
Kalajam I
Papaya P '
Kaila i

Indian horse radish tre
Cabbage
Cauliflower
Tumip
Carrot
Beet
Lettuce
Water caltrops
Purslane.
n

Indian beet
Sorrel.
Indian spinach _.
Ditto

Mint. S

Mango
Jack I
Guava
Cocoanut I
Palmyra Palm
bael
Plum I
I-one Plum ‘
Custard apple.
Bullock's heart.
Indian blackberry

Plantain o

xli

4

Bathama ka<;hi1- Do i In hills, in jhum lands.

A Only in gardens in Comilla

Seeds eaten -

Root (saluk) is eaten by children
Thorany
Flowers and seeds eaten.

Varieties - (1) Atya; (2) Bangla,
(3) Safii, (4) Chinichampa;



1n. engatname ngt name

 
-ht

Miscellaneous
plants

Kamala lebu _ C Orange
Jambura (batabi lebu) Pomelow
lebu

Lichi
Phalsa

Lemon Varieties (1) Pan, (2) Kagzn
(3) Sarpatt (4) Ada lebu,
(5) Elachn lebu (6) Jamlr lebu
(7) Kela lebu

Dalim (darmiba) Pomegranate
Golapjam
Jamrul
Kathbel
Badam
Sapeta
Amli (tentul)
Amra
Bilati amra
Kamranga
Anjan
Bakul
Gad I
I-laritaki
Amalaki
Takrai
Amrita
Anaras P
Dephal
Chalita
Jalpai
Tutphal
Latka Kow
Bent
Ulu
Mortag (murta)
Bans
Khag
Ikar
Nal
Bata (Maida)
Naliya shola
Bat
Supari

Rose apple.
Star apple
Wood apple
Indian almond

Hogplum

Black-myrobalan.
Emblie-myrobalan

Pine-apple

Olive

Cane
Thatching grass

Bamboo
Reed
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Sola pith
Ditto
Betel-nut

- xlii

(5) Amnta sagar, (6) Tula atya
(7) Jhama atya 8) Bagar nak



Kind. R==-um
1

Wild flowers

i—4
' es ur
Sarbati-alu -
Kushair Sugarcane
Khejur Date palm
Kamini Jessamine.
Malati
Juti-mallika Arabian jasmine
Kotaki Screw pine
Golap Rose J
Tagar
Chapa
Jaba (ralcta, svet, dud
nil)
Shefalika.
Gandharaj
Sutjyamukhi Sunflower
Kunda
Krishnachura
Bakul
Palash P
Kadamba
Dron I
Ganda Marigold
Dumukhi
Jhumka
Karabi (rakta or svet)
Kanchan Ditto
Hargari
Rang-gdulali
A|m.|§w(hl=<Iw¢-)
Atasht
Rajanigandha
Kastura
Duphariachandi
Nandadulal
Matia-champa
Kanak ,,
Njl-kantha
Nil-kamal
kashi-jaba‘ J
Pandab-jaba
Kunjalata
Sarbbajaya
Elétfiurmali -

Sthalpadma(lal orsada)
Asoka
Nagesvar (turmeric
or white)
Katanagesvar .
Joyantias ~am P" s
Gulacgiilfluchkunda
Dhutura

" Xlili
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